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"THE LANCET"

SOLUBLE ESSENCE of LEMON
(STEVENSON & HOWELL, 95a SOUTHWARK STREET).

" This preparation is, we understand, intended to supply

the makers of Aerated W^aters with a substitute for the Oil

of Lemons commonly used. Such substitutes too often prove

to be mere adulterations, and we have therefore examined

this one with care. The result has been in every way

favourable. The Essence is thoroughly genuine, free from

metallic contamination, and very concentrated. It is

evidently made from nothing but Lemons, and possesses

several important advantages over the Essential Oil. It is per-

fectly sdluble in water and simple syrup, and 1 part in 80—

•

that is 2 oz. per gallon—gives an ample flavour, unmistakably

that of Lemon. On the addition of water a torcidity is at

first produced, but this disappears on farther dilution, and

no undissolved oil can be detected in the Essence. The

use of Oil of Lemon entails some tiouble, and is apt to

involve some waste and consequent loss of flavour. These

disadvantages are not incident to this Essence."

iTIIE LANCET, April 6, 1389.)

PRICE—Per lb., Ss. ; 20 lbs , 4s. 9d. ; 60 lbs., -±s. 6d.

SAMPLES UPON APPLICATION TO

STEVENSON & HOWELL
STANDARD WORKS, 95a SOUTHWARK ST., LONDON, S.E.;

AND 1S8 IIOI^l ] STREET, GLASGOW.
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ESTABLISHED 1842.or
Of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain.

Chemistry, Prof. Dunstan, M.A., &c. Practical Chemistry, Prof. Attfieid, F.RS., &e.
Botany, Prof. GiaEEN.B.Se., &c. Materia Medica, Mr. E. M. Holmes, F.L.S. Practical Pharmacy, Mr. Joseph Incb, F.C.S., &c.

FORTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1888—89.
AppHcaHon for admission to the School, Jor Prospecttuea, or for further information may it made to tftt Profeuori or their Auutanti in the Lecture

Room or Laboratories, 17 Blcomsbury Square, London, W.O,

JW " A Standard Work of Eeference for Pharmacists."
Juet iesned, enlarged and re-written, 650 pagee, sth edition, 10s. 6cL

PHARMiCY, MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS,
le a corapTete commentary on the B.P., and rontains sections upen more than 3O0
non-officJftl remedies, including every new and rtcentremedial agent oi importance
up till present dote ; also sections uoon the Science of Cx)mpouDdinf3 , D spensing,
and Prescribing Remedies, with Origmal Autopreph Rec:nes m I.atin, French, and

German ; Latin Grammar and Glossary. B.P C. ronnulir, <^ c, &c.
By W. 'VrmTLA, M.D , Examiner In Botany and Moteric Medica. PhLrmc^eutical

Society I., and Univeisity of Glasgow . &c., Ac.

LONDON: HENRY BENSHAW. 356 STBAND.

" Concilio et Labore/'

THE MANCHESTER COLLEGE
OF" I^HARMiLCY,

225 & 227a OXFORD STREET, MANCHESTER.

The next complete course of the " Fuil-Time Classes"
will begin on April ISth.

Fees TO J L'LT—Minor .. £9 9 0
Major 4 14 6

IiKluding all Chemicals and Afparol, if

.

An advanced division of the Afternoon and Evening Classes will begin

work for tbe July Minor on or about April 15th. Pee, £1 Is. per month.

Students under 20 pay half fees to all classes; those under 19 pay one-

hirJ of full fee.

W. Spencer TrnvEP, Di ector.

THE
Chemist and Druggist of Australasia.

CONTENTS GF NO. 1, VOL. IV.

Editorial Notes : — " Intercolonial Reciprocity "
;

" The Pharmaceutical Society of New SouthWales" ; "Colo-
nial Degrees in Eu^'land " ; " Homccopathic MedicOnts "' ; " Jois
jour Socirty,"

COLONIAL REPORTS.
Xew Sc'ii'h IVa/M.—Pharmaceutical Society (Official Report

<d Monthly Council Meeting) ; Examination Papers cl tie
Pharmaceutical Society ; Local and Trade News.

Ni'w Zealand.—Pharmacy Board (Report of Ordinary
Meeting) ; The Midland Pharmaceutical Association of New
Zealand (Official Report of Monthly Meeting) ; Decisions cl

Customs Department ; General and Trads News.

Q;/e«ii?(i«(f.—Pharmacy Board (Official Report of Monthly
Meeting) ; Pharmaceutical Society (Official Eeport of Council
Meeting) ; Trade News and Local Intelligence.

TasmaKia,— Beport of Meeting of Hobirt Chemists'
Association ; General and Trade News from Hcbart, Laun-
teston, <S:C. &o.

South Australia.—Pharmaceutical Society (Official Reports
of Council and Annual Meetings); Trade Notes and Mis-
cellaneous Items.

Victoria —Pharmacy Board (Keports cl Meefcicgs held
November and December, 1838) ; Examination Papers for the
Certificate of the College of Pharmacy, Melbourne ; The
Pharmaceutical Society (Reports of Meetitg-^ ; ; Intercolonial
Medical Congress of Australasia (Report of Second Session,

when various Papers were read, and an Address on Pharma-
cology was delivered by Baron F. Ton MiSeller, K.CM.G., a fnil

Abstract of which is given) ; Trade Notes and General News.
y Dispensing Notes ; Births, Marriages, and Deaths ; The
Melbourne Centennial International Exhibition (.Jury

Awards).

Student's Corner (Analysis of the 26tb Ccmpetitioc),

Copies may be obtained at the London OfEce,

42 Cannon Street, 'E.C.,6d. each, or the journal will

be supplied to subscribers to The Chemist and
Dhuggist at 54'. per acnum, post free.

'pHE LONDON HOMCEOPATHIO HOSPITAL
AND MEDICAL SCHOOL,

GREAT ORMOND STREET.

January

December -I

A NEW WAKD, cnoffupied for want of fonda, i» mnch needed for Malft
Fatiente, and will be opened 60 Foon aa aafficient fUnds to support it are received.
The Hospital now contaise eighty bede. Trained Nurses are sent out at modcrato
fees for Medical, Eorgical, (.r Accouchement caaeG, the latter specially Certified,

G. A. CROSS, Secretary.

THE LIVERPOOL SCHOOL
OF PHARIVTACY.

36 OXFORD STREET, LIVERPOOL.

"MINOR" PASS LIST.
/ Mr. A. F. Jewell, Grantham.

„ R. G. Owen, Liverpool.

Mr. R. Prince, Longton.

„ A. Shrnbsole, Chester.

„ A. G. Wright, Plymouth.
(All at their first attempt.')

October EIGHT passed; and SEVETST in July.

Syllabus, Pass Lists, Fees, &c., sent free on application to

the Principal, Mr. J. S. WARD, Ph.Ch., F.C.S., &e.

THE WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
OF CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACY,

TRINITY SQUARE, BORO', LONDON, S.E.

The next Course of Lectures and Classes will be eommenced
cn Tuesday, April 28.

N.B.—students can enter at any time.

To the June Exam. Minor £5 5s., Major £4 4s.
July ,, .. „ £7 7s., ,, £6 6s-

Until Qualified .. .. ,. £12 12s., „ £10 10s.
12 Months (Minor and Maior) .. .. .. £15 15s.

Any diligent Student with ordinary ability, who is punctual in his

attendance at the Lectures and Classes, may rely upon passing his

Examination at the fiiist attempt.
At the Pharmaceutical Examinations held in December last, the follow-

ing 35 Students of this College were successful :—

"MAJOR,^2 Major Candidates only presented themselves, BOTE
passed :— Mr. J. PAiifly. |

Mr. T. W. Eobson.
MINOB.

Mr. M. Gaziello
„ F. J. Godwin
,, W. J. Grigobt
., H. Hahiiis
„ J. H. Heap
., R. M. Hearxb
., H. B. Hope
'., 3. JOXBS
„ J. JOXOB
„ T. W. Maxwell
„ W. Mbdb

Mr. B. AiNSWORTH
„ J. Andrews
„ H. Bailey
„ J. BARKEt
„ A. Bayley
„ F. C. BEADCHAWr
„ J. Camma( k
„ E. T. Chambeeu.in
„ F. A Eastwood
„ T. Evans

A. G. Gamble

Mr. B. Myers
., T. C- Neviixb
„ A. W. NUNN
., W. S. EOBINSOn

W. T. Ryan
„ A. G. Samm
., E. Saville
'., E. E. Vaugha?!
„ P. H. Watkin-s
„ W. G. Williams
„ F. Wilkinson

Are held every Taesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 7 till 9 p.m.

WILLS'OiPERSAL POSTAI^^
FEES—Minor, £1 Is.; Major or Preliminary, 10s. 6d.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
"Those -who cannot attend a school of pharmacy will find 'WlUs's

Universal Postal System' train them in the way they shoal,; ao."—7V«r

Chemist and Drugoist.

"Mr. Wills, of Wejtminetcr Colle«», one of onr most thoronghly sncceBsfnl

tutors, extends him a helping hand, leaving it simply his own fault, and

deserving it, if he blindly labours on in ignorant darkness."—i^oyorfn* of

Chemistry and Pharmacy. „„
For Prospectus, apply to Messrs. WILLS & WOOTTOF.
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PATENT METALLIC

Patent Oblong Boxes
(ROUND-CORNERED),

UsT V^E,IOTJS SIZES,
For Pills, Cachous, Soap?, Pellets of Com-
Ipressed Drugs, Lozenges of all kinds, &c.

These Boxes are specially suitable for pocket use, being free from all

sharp or pointed corners and projections, and are supplied, when
required, with labels on lids bearing special inscriptions printed in

gold, in lots down to 5 gross at a time.

ROUND
(Sizes ranging from 4/5ths of a drachm to 8 oz. holding capacity).

For Powder, Ointments, Pastes, Creams, Salves,

Jellies, Pills, Cachous, Lozenges, Fuller's Earth,

&c., &c.
PARTICULARLY RECOMMENDED for triturated and viscous articles, as,

owing to their sjieclal construction, the lid combines closeness of fit and

perfect ease in being put on and taken off, iv'tth aljsolute severity ajainst

the risk of cominij (>ff accidentailij.

Supplied also with Transparent Glass Lids or Bodies.

Attention is called to the additional new feature of jyerforations in the sides

of the boxes, whereby their contents can be shaken out by simply turning

the lid, which works in a groove, and opens and closes the perforations

as required.

iMB^^ r Camphor Boxes and Camplior Lockets (filled with best English Refined

OrkOlALITlES I

^'^"'P'^o^.' ;
Shavmg Cases; Bottle Cases, in great variety (for medical

'
I and other purposes) ; Toilet Soapp, Soap Wafers, &c.

MEDICAL SPECIALITIES.—Pocket Urine Test Case (fitted for Dr. George Johnson's and Dr. Pavy\s tests),
Pocket Hypodermic Syringe Case (designed by Dr. Talfoued Jones).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL OF DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIESMEN THROUGHOUT THE KINGDOM.

ERNST JAH!

WHOLESALE ONLY OF THE PATENTEE AND SOLE MANUFACTURER-

Canonbury

Works, Dorset St., Essex \L LONDON;

6
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BENERAL ACCIDENT BUSIHESS

AGENTS WANTED.
Ohemists and Druggists inTited

TO APPLT TO

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE

CORPORATION, LIMITED,

S4-8 King William Street, London, E.C.

"A HOME IN SICKNESS."
FOUNDED 1880.

BOLINGBROKE HOUSE,
WANDSWORTH COMMON,

SURREY.

RAILWAY STATION,
CLAPHAM JUNCTION.

Raided by Voluntary CoiitribuHons)

Fop Persons who are able to pay, wholly
OP paptially, for theip support.

PHKSIDENT:

CANON ER5KINE CURKE, Vicar of Battersea.

Fees, from Half-a-Gulnea to Thpee Guineas a weet, for Nursing,

Board, Lodging, and Services of a Resident Medical Officer. The Surgical

cases are under the charge of a Hospital Surgeon.

Patients may avail themselves of the services of their own Medical

Attendants.
Apply to Resident Medical OflBcer, as above.

PERKEN, SON & RAYMENT,
MANUFACTURE FOR THE 'J'RADE.

'OPTIMUS'
Rapid Euryscope.

" VVorkin;; with MJch a large aperture IflA approT.\ it
serves a" a portrait and group lens, a^ well aa a landscape
and copyiiiz oI)jecti\t. There is no doubt of its proving a
moBt useful leos. '—J. Traill Tatloh, Britiih Jon mt
of thotography.

7x5 8x5 9x7 10 x8
91j. 6(i. IIOj. 126j. 220<.63j.

"Optimus" Bapid Eectilinear.

l<ds.

49j."6<i. 64?. 82<. 6./. 127.<. 6J. 142». 6d. 180.«.

"Optimus" Wide Angle Symmetrical.

52j.''6i. 82!.' 6i. 127*. 6<7. l<2V.'6<f. ISOs. 22L.
"Optimus" QuicV-Acting Portrait.

.. 2 inches. 2; mclies. 3J inches.
90'. liOs. ISO*.

£ a SB

225J.

"I ?hould et.'onply recommend Raymcnt'
Camera. I; in LKiUT, CO.MP.VCr, very
RKrID, ar.d extends to about double the

usual —Ainatfur Vliulographer.

Eayment's Camera (Long rocns).

Price iccludcs 3 Double Dark Slides.

5x4
126*.

15 X 12
314s.

6J X 4J I 8J X 6i ! 10 X 8 1 12 X 10
145f. 1 les.'. "

I
212s.

I
258s.

"Optimus" Camera (Lon(j Focus).
Price irclutfes 3 Double Dark Slides.

4i X 31
I
5x4

I 6i X 4J I 8i X 6i I 10 x 8 I 12 x 10 | 15 x 12
130.1.

I
133*.

I
137,«.

I
175i. | 227i. | 275j. I 333i.

Portable (A.B.) Camera. Compact, Rigid, andofEicelleniriniah-

<} X 3^
I

5x4
I 6i X 4^ I 8J X 6* 1 10 x 8 I 12 x 10 I 15 x 12

ICiis. |l04s.9i.
I

nSs.
I

146«. 3^7.
I
174». fij.

I
216*. | 274.S-. ed.

"Optimus'' Studio Camera,
^iDcludinp RepeatiDt' i ramc, Masks, one Singit J»ark Slide. Rack Focussing.

6i X 6i I
f.J X Si I

^10 x"lci'"
I

12 X 12
I

15 x 15
145s.

I
I88v'.

I
225s. I 265s. | 325».

HATTON GARDEN.99 LONDON, E.C,

F. H. BERRY, 18 PERCIYAL STREET, CLERKEHWELL, LONI>ON',^= E.C
ELECTRIC

BELLS,

BAROMETERS,

Mauupacturrk of

CLINICAL

THERMOMETERS.
MEDICAL COILS.

MAGNETO-
MACHINES

&c.

Price List, post free.

BOWERS BROTHERS, 89

'VO'CT to send for Estimates to
MEDICAL AND GENERAL PRINTERS,

BLACKPRIARS ROAD, LONDON, S.E.
per 1,000 from 6/0
per 1,000 4/ & 61

10 000 Good Effective Handbi]lB,7i in. by 6 In. _ from 12/6
]
Memorandtuns ______

Superfine Fly Leaf Note Paper _ . _ _ per ream 8;- I Superfine Envelopes, name on flap _
A UNIQUE ADVERTISEMENT-CHILDREN AND THEIR AILMENTS : HOW TO CURE. A BOOK FOR MOTHERS.

Beed, Powder, Caeh, Prescription and Recipe Envelopes In all qualitiea and In every style of printins Counter and Show Bills, Trade Catalogue!, Fricei Oarrec%
BoBlness Circulars, and Ornamental Adv^rtisini? Books at most moderate charges. Specimens and Estimates free. Terms—Cash with Order.

DON'T ORDER BEFORE SEEING BOWERS' TOILETTE GUIDE AND CALENDAR-CHEAP, GOOD, USEFUL.
Snecial Pamphlet prepared for efficient Advertising. New and Elegant Designs in Types and Ornaments for effective Advertising.

i
ALBUCAR

TRADE MARK-PATENTED,
e

A WONDERFOL and EFFECTIVE

TOILET PAPER
For the Prevention, Relief, and CURE of PILES, &a., which, on being
moistened, becomes ANTISEPTIC and emitj the fragrant odour of

EUCALYPTUS,
Professor AXXAXDALE, of Edinburgh, writes:—"The -Aibuoar' Paper is the BEST

SANITARY PAPER in use."

I>r. .SCOWCROFT, of BoUon, writes :
—"From its composition the 'Albucar' Lavatory Paper

is ' PEBPECT,' and will soon commend itself to every honsehold."

SAifPlE.^; Copifs qf lESTIliONlALS, SBOW-CARDS, a:,d EAND-BILLS, FREE on
ajiplic&tioii to the

ALBUCAR PAPER CO., 45 HANOVER STREET, LIVERPOOL, or (a

Messrs. S. MAW, SON d THOVPSON, 7 to 12 Aldersgaie St., LONDON, E.C.

Sold in neat Boxes, 1,'- ; also in EoJls, 1/0. CAUTION.—Beware of
'

' Fraudulent" Imitations,



A copy of this Supplement is inserted in every number issued of "THE CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST."

THE CHEMIST & DRUGGIST
Businesses Wanted. Partnerships.
Businesses for Disposal, SATTT'R'nAV APT?TT 1 '-^ 1SQQ Situations Vacant.
Premises to Let. UXlUii.X , iirXX-LU J.0, XOOy. Situations Wanted.
Auction Sales. Miscellaneous.

This Supplement will be given free to any Chemist and Druggist or Assistant who will call for

it at 42 Cannon Street on Friday afternoon, or will be posted on Fridays to any on© who sends
an addressed postal wrapper.

OF]PIC3ES5 42 Cii-NISrOISr ST., IL.OWUON', E.C.

EASTER HOLIDAYS-IWPORrANT NOTICE.

iWr Advertisaments to appear in the next issue of this Sapplement must reach

our Oflfiee not later than first post on Thursday morning, April 18th.

The Offices of "The Chemist and Druggist" will be closed after Thursday, April 18,

Bntil Tuesdayf April 23.

42 Cnnnon Street, April 13, 1389.

ESSRS. ORRIDGE & CO.. 32 LUDGATE HILL, E.G.

May be consiilted at their Offices on matters of SALE, PUROHA-SE, and VAIiUATIOM".
The business conducted by Messrs. ORniooE & Co. his been known as a Transfer AEjeucy since the year 18i3. and is well known to aU the leading

nriii . in tU TraJe, VENDORS have the advaiitags of obtaining an opinion on valne derived from extensive experience, and are in most cases

( iiriCled trt I'vcid an infinity of trouble by malcing a s:le=tion from a list of applicants for purchase, with the view of submitting confidential particulars

I t thoce ain.ie who are moai; likely to possess business qualifications and aderinate means for investment. PUR0ctA.SER5 who desire early information,

ii'garding'digiblftopportuoitiesfor entering business will greatly facilitate their object by describing clearly the class of ccn lection they wish to obtain.

i.—LONDON, S.E.--Very oid-establiihed good-':iass Business,! 8.—WEST OP ENGLAND.— Unopposed Country Business

Rti.aii and Dispensing; retnrns nearly £800; very pnfitable; situate in (Mixed); returns nearly £800 yearly, with good profi's; well-fitted shop

i. .ill rod. buf.y locality; well fitted thop ; first-rate stock ; price £760; and excellent stock ; conveuieni house; price about £500.

i...HI. i.ay i. main i£ wished.
j 9.—SUFFOLK.—TJnopposed Business of good class ; Retail and

'.-LONDON, S.W.—Near Victoria Station ;

^ — ;!etail and Dispensing ; returns nearly £550, rapidly increasing ; large double-fronted

l.,j.^pe;j:in'^ Business ; well-fitted shop and good st -use with shop and good stock; convenient house; attractive garden; about £500

private CDtrascs : rent moderate, on lease; the ret.; • nf. to £600 required.

J early ; about XSOO required.
! 10.—MIDLAN DS.—Family Retail and Dispensing Business ; sitimte

.. -TiTi-,/-\*T oTT-DTTn-n ITT^ t J ii i M "in commandiiig position; letnrns average £817, vi'ith gtod profits ; large

.;.-LONDpKr SOBITBB ^West>.-Dispensmg and Retail of
house, laboratoTv, &o. ; attractive garden ; about £750 requiJ-ed.

200(1 class ; Wftil situated m main thoroughfare ; retnrns aver,<ige over £800
,

'

, , ^. . , -n ^ -, -r,

.early; well-fitted shop and good stock; about £750 requiitd
;
part can ll.-EOMERSET.-First-class Dispeusin<; and Retail Easiness;

rcme'Dif wished
" " i .t-

returns nearly £950 yearly ; very prohtable ; good situation m main street

;

liandsoinely fitted shup ; business admits of large extension ;
one proprie-

J.—IiONDON SUBTJHB, N.VV.—Improving locality; small tary arfcle more than pays rent ; about one year's returns required ; fall
ii ii.g Business; returns hist year .£405, with nearly £200 yearly 7!e« ; particulars on application.

' <-Li»e, .U:.. attached
;
about £250 required.

j

jg.-SUSSEX (Seaside).—Fashionable town ; compact Business;

o.-LONDON, CITY.—Lock-up Shop ; good-cla.-s business; very !

lias been conducted by an assistant ; returns at the rate of £100 yearly :

proBtable ; returns nearly £750 yearly ; well-fitted shop and pood stock ;
vendor having other engagements desires to sell ;

well-fitti d .^hop and good

yendo' haviiii; oUier engagements wiU accept £100, goodwill and valuation, stock
;
price £300; half may be paid by mttalments if wished.

i 13.—WEST OP ENGLAND —Large agricultural centre; an
6.—BOKfEBS OP "WALES.— ^-Tood-class Retail and Dispensing old-established Business; returns £900 yearly ; well and substantially

Business; returi:i5 nearly £600 ; large handsome double-fronted shop and fitted; situate in the centre of the town; large houe, with wareliouse,
j'.'jod itock ; full particulars on application.

|

garden, &c. : rent moderate ; held on lease ; price abDut £750.

v.—SOXTTH COAST.—Attractive locidity ; very profitable Bust- l 14.—SUSSEX—Favourite town ; handsome shop, splendidly situated

7' ess- Retail, Prescribing, and Dispensing; returns nearly £600; large at a corner; returns £1,300 to £1,350 yearly; good profitable business

;

hciise, g^|"'ll garden. «o. ; about £600 reqjired. full working stock ; price £1,100 ; full particulars on application.

Othir Ensintsse.s, Town and Country; p.u-ticulars free oq application. Personal applicants receive Messrs. 0. & Co.'s direct attention and-

idvioe, wiicre required, free.

TERMS FOR VALUATION ON APPLICATION. APPOINTMENTS BY POST OR WIRE HAVE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.
Messrs. ..mEiDOE <Si Co. invite ooDDmunications from COLONIAL and FOREIGN firms where business of a confidential nature requires the especial

attention of a Loudon agent.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-TO PRINCIPALS AND ASSISTANTS.
Messrs. Okridge & Co.'s Register is open either to Principals or Assistants

FREE OF CHARGE.
ORRIDGE «E CO., 32 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.G.

61
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PARSON C. BAEER,
8 Stoekbridg-e Terrace, Victoria Station, S.W.,

CHEMISTS' VALUER AND TRANSFER AGENT,

OLD-ESTABLISHTCD FAMILY TRADE, ia laige town.
Yorkshire, returning from £1,200 to £1,400 at good prices ; large house and
shop ia g-jod fo-ition; rent £55; lease; price, valuition of stock and
fixtures, about £70Q or £800.

LAHGE TOWN, SOUTH COAST —Neglected Retail, much
reduced iiuder changing luanageuient ; as Branch, returning £6 weekly ;

will douhle itself in good hnnds; price £200, or valuation; half can
remain

; gooi house, and position excellent,

GOOD TOWN, SOUTH WALES. - A uicely-fitted and
conipict Business, wit'a good house, opoiied ouly 12 months, and doing
over £400. iiie-easing moutlily ; rent £,^2 ; price £300, less than value of

stock and fixtures ; owner having appointment ne^essitatinij quick sale.

KENT.—Excellent country ti-ade ; good house and 'hop ; returning
£600 ; gooJ prices ; no opposition ;

population 3.0C0 ; prio^' £550 ;
good

garden.

60 St. Stephen's Boad.
References lo principal London and Prorincial Wnolesale Houses, also to

7iitmerous cli'-iitt thruitghout t/ie United Kingdom.

BUSINESSES THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATED FOR BUYERS. 'JO YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

£1,500 BETURNS. — First-class Retail and Dispensing
; easy

distance of town : t;ood h use; long lotise ; lowreut; every investigation
courted; price £1,450.

MAUCHESTEB.—Returns £700; Dispensing and Light Retail,

in good suburb ; illness sole canse of sale ;
price £60u.

LONDON, N.W.— Retail, Dispensing, and Prescribing; returns
£400 ;

price £;i50.

SEASIDE (SOUTH).—£1.330 returns; Dispensing and Light
Ketail, in high-o'ass town

;
pncc £1,000.

NOTTlNaHAM.— LigU Retail, Prescribing; good speciality;

excellent position ; vendor going abroad ; returns 6750 ;
price £500.

BUSIMSSES FOE, DISPOSAL,

Zs. 6d, for fifty words ; &d. for every 10 words beyond.

See Notice on Front Page of Supplement.

To Chemists and Druggists.—A Patent Medicine and Drysaltery Busi-
ness to be sold cheap ; a splendid o.jening for a Cnemlat ; very

large connection. H., 114 Folds Road, Bolton. ,

NORTH OF SCOTLAN D.- Chemist's Business for transfer
;
long

established ; desirable localitv ; price only on stock and fi.ttures ; no
heavy trade. Apply to Messrs. Barron. Harv«y & Co., Gi tspar Street, E.Q.

BIRMINGHAM (within 10 miles).—Very profitable Retail, Pre-
scribing, with Spec alities having large daily sale : returns £l.OOJ

;

net profit £400 ; price £700, or valu.itioa ; a eood business man. not afraid
of work, may re-ilise afoitune. i". J. Brett, Valuer, 60 St. Stephen's Road,
Leicister.

WEST OF ENGLAND.—A genuine old-establi-hed Business, return-
ing £350 ; pric? £500 ; larga stock ; several good proprietaries ;

ill-bealth sole <ause of leaving ; gooi house; rent and taxes low; uo
agents. Apply, (i.C. B., Office of The Chk.\ii.st akd Dkuggist, 42 Cannon
Street, E.G.

AN c'd-fstablished P; escribing. Dispensing, and Retail Business,
situated in main n ad, S W. ; net rent £15; post-office attached ;

12 years' lease to run ; returns £700 ; price £500 : part of purchase-money
may remain. Full particulars from "Chemist," care of Lewin & Co.,

28a BasinghiU Screst, E.G. No Agejts,

HERBALIST' j good paying Business, London, N.W. ; established
37 years : we'l-Utted shop, plate glass front

; good house, well let ;

good neighbourhood ; low rental ; satisfictory reason for leaving ; will
«ell at a low figure ; a bargain. C. Taylor, 163 Drummond Street, one door
from Hampstead Road, London.

LONDON, S.E.—Chemists, Surgeons, (fee—Light Retail, Prescribing,
and Surgeon-Dentist's Business ; established 50 years ; rent £45, with

lease of 6 years unexpired ; corner, private large house and shop ; good
garden, side entrance ; price £400. Address, P. B., Office of The GaB.MlST
AND Dkuggist, 42 Cannon Street, B.C.

WEST of England.—Unopposed Village Business ; pretty surround-
ings ; Light Retail, Dispensing, and Prescribing; very old-

established; returns £8.0, with scope for increase; good profits; very
low rental; convenient premises ; shop newly fitted, and with good stock

;

iame hands many years
;
price £500 or offer. " Devon," Office of The

CiLEsnsT A>D DauGGisT, 42 Cannon Street, E.G.
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A GOOD old-established Dispensing and Light Retail Business, in the
West of England, for disposal ; prioa £600. For full partlcnlarB

apply, " RosiE Cruois," Office of XuE Ohbmist a^d DauGGif r, ^12 Oaonoci
Street, B.C.

CHEMIST, Druggist, and Stationery Business, with Small Lending
Library, to be dispo.sed of, previous to coming season ; stock and fix-

tures at valuation about £200 ; rent £28 ; side entrance, yard, <&c. Apply,
G. Morlcy, lOLumley Road, bkcguess, Lincolnsliire.

YORKSHIRE.—Mixed Business, returning over £500, at good proilts ;

in thoroughfa'e ; good house and shop ; price £350; g03d proprie-
taries and teeth-extracting with prescribing ; as a going concern. Apply,
'•Mi.xed Business," Office of The Chkmist and DauGGi.sT, 42 Cannoo
Street, E.C.

/\_fif\ —For sale, on account of ill-health, a Retail and Di;-
a"O \J u pensing Business ; cash returns at good prices, Tery fevF

patents, between £9 and £10 a week; S.W. district: good ten-roomed
house, side entrance ; rent £70 ; lease 11 years. Address, " Verax," care-

of Hill & tons, 101 South wark Street, S.E.

THE Proprietor of two businesses in London, S.E. district, is deslro'js

of disposing of same, together or separate ; suit beginner ; very
profitable ; illness sole cause of disposal ; price £45 and £125 ; rent f2&
aud £50; capable of great impro 7enie;t. Apply, by letter S., care of

Mr. Beams, 39 Hardcastle Street, Peckham,

LONDON, S.W.—Dentist, Chemist, and Botanic Practice ; old-

estiblished ; main road ; rent £55, on lease ; good house and shop,

we:l stocked, &c. ; returns about £400; cash price £250, including valuable
proprietary article-? : a bar_'a'n ; f.ause of leaving, death. Address,
"Botanic, " Walker * Troke, 82 City Road, London.

FO.I .£200, a genuine and profitah'e Mixed Business iu large country
parish ; population 2,200 ; no i>pposiiiou ; loos-up shop ; low rent ;

satisfactory ri"aso:,s for disposal, aii'l uo concealment; good introduction

given. >o;' full particulars apply, with references, to " E'lst Midlands,"

Offi';e of Ti'K CrtBMisT and Dnuu'as , 42 Cannon Street, E.C.

ISLE OF MAN.-No examination necessary ; genuine Retail and Pre-
scribing Bu-ine5s ; fully stocked, hand.somely fitted shop in thorough

worki-g order ; ri turns nearly £600, full prices ; no cutting ; prtieut owner
leaviii;j the Island ;

investigatioa solicited ; good introduction given to an
immediate cash purchaser. Apply, 216, A. & S., DuSo Street, Liverpool.

^1 /l.C\f\ RETURNS.- First-clas.= Retail and Dispensing, in

dZ* I ^ \J \J fashionable high-class seaside resort, Sou li ; 4,000

new prescriptions per annum ; vendor retiring ; price, incIadLiig valuable

lease, about 30 ye.irs, £1,400. Applicwite, by enclosing reference, can have
further particulars of F. J, Brett, Valuer, 60 St. Stephen's R 'mV. Leicester,

WESTERN County.—Retail, Prescribing, Agricultural, profitalile

Proprietaries, Wines and Spirits ; rocnrns about £1 350 (cash taken

£1,000); valiuajle s'.ock; beautiful country ; nice house; good prcni.-es ;

pnrden ; vput o.-nl taxes low : lease; satisfactory reasons: good introduc-

tion ; price £950 : no agent'. Apply, with reference, " Antipyriu,"

21 Shore Road, Souih Hackney, London.

mR. THURGOOD has for transf. r :- SOUTH WALES.— Death
vacancy ; returns £500 ; very profitable ; valuation only, less than

£150. AlsOrUEfl.—Returns £1,500: proprietor letiriug, after 25 je.irs"

successful occupation ; cash £1 000. WEST OF ENGr.,AND.—Fashionable
town : IT turns nearly £1,000 : otfer wanted. MIDLANDS.—Returns £400

;

only £100. Please app'y. Albert Chambers, Swansea.

OLD-ESTABLISHED Business, Midlands: best position progress-

ing to.vn ; cliance for pushing man ; rent low. Branches—Midlands
neighbourhood; rapidly increasing tj £8; nearest Chemist mila ; £20
rent, &c. Kent.-Neirest Chemist, 6 miles ; £16 rent, ic. ; has done £12.
Both under managrment, proprietor having appointment. '• Ohercicus,"

Mr. Greenwood, Pittville House, Lea Bridge Road, Clapton.

YORKSHIRE.—Good Family Retail and Light Agricultural Business

;

mostly ready money ; situated in tbe beiit part of a large, healthy,

increasing, and fashionable market town ; the shop, nouso, and prenises
are large and commodious, and well fit ed for carrying on an extensive

business
;
private yard and garden ; established over 80 yearn, in present

hands over 19 ; the freehold can either ba purchased or a leisc can be
had on very reasonable terms. For further p irticuUra apply, M. P.

7 Louis Street, Leeds.

BUSIIESS WAITED.

3s. 6d.for fifty words; Sd.for every 10 words beyond.

See Notice on Front Page of Supplement.

LIGHT Retail and Dispensing Business, with a net profit of not leu
than £300 per annum ; A.ssistantship with view to purchase pre-

ferred ; cash ready. Full particulars to " Verax, ' Office of TUK Ouemist
AND DaiGGisT, 42 Cannon Street, E.O.

FOR SAIE.

TO Chemists and Druggists.—For immediate sale by order of the Official

Receiver in Bankruptcy, capital modern Fixtures, Fittings, Trade
Uteusi's, aud Stock oE Drugs, together with the nucleus of a rapidly

growing Business ; good premises in main thoroughfare, first in impor-
tance and traffic ; rent £60 ; price £150. Apply to John Miller, Auctioneer
and Valuer, 37 and 38 the Marnet Place, Reading.
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TEIDEE.

3«. f*^, for tiftij rvords ; Qd.for every 10 words beyond.

See Notice on Front Page of Supplement.

BIBMtKGH&.M FRIENDLT SOCIETIES' PEOVI-
DEWT MEDICAL INSTITUTION.

TO WHOLESALE DKUGGIST3 AND MANTTFACrURING CHEMISTS.

PARTIES desirous of TendeTing for supplying Drugs to
tli6 ribove Institi;tioa must send rrice Lfct' and Terms to F . Girling,

75 Great Hampton Street, Birmipcrha.m .1 or before Th'irsday the 13th
inst.. endorsed " Tenders for Drugs. " All Drugs must be of the best quality,
and tlii; (iicl'ibic o'jfiijiic . required woulii be al>out £2-0 per annum.

JERHMIAH 3'dOiIAS, P.csident,

TO LET.

3s. 6d. far fifty words ; Gd. for every 10 words beyond.

See Notice on Front Page of Supplement.

EAST DDXWICH —To Cuemista.—To be Let, a oipital Shop and
fi¥e-rootned House ; rent £30

;
good openins; for above. Apply to

Messrs. S. Walker & BUutz, E2 iloo/gate Street, E.G.

iJUOP and House to Let, in main road; splendid position ; 'bus and
tram pa.?s door ; ^ood openintr for cbemist or tobiccouist and hair-

dresser Apply S. Jones, Builder, 156 High Street, Willesden Jiincnon.

BRIGHTON (Wes!,).—To be Let, capital Shop and Six Rooms;
"1 £10; this is an exce'lfi' opening for chemist and druggist, for

fe the shop ti ' centre of popu'ous woriiiug-claas

1. position, -1 is. Gimblette & Mead, Auctioneer,",

,
:J, ' Road, Brii;.:' \.

To be Let, with immediate possessio l, owing to the death of the late
proprietor, a Shop, plate-glass front, a id house, sid" entrance, of an

old-established Chemr--t and Druggist's Bminess, in a smiU borough
tovtTi in the West of England Apply, B. A.. Office of The Che.mist and
JJBUGG.T.ST, 42 Cauuon Street, E.G.

PARTIEESHIP.

PARTNEKSHIP in gocil-olasf. Dispensing and Family Bu-iinesj, with
a Tiew t<.> succession on mutual terms; first-ciass reference;; uo

agents. Ftjll ^Mirticnlars of ' Partner," Ofllee of The CnsMisx and
Bruqgjht, 42 Cannon Street, E.G.

APPUEUTICESHIPS.

To Patents and Guardians.—J. Christie, Dispensing and Family Chemist,
6E Northcote Road, Clapham Junction, S.W., has a vacancy for a well

educated Youth as an Apprentice ; moderate premium.

i\S Apprentice.—Gentlemanly youth eeehs vacancy in a good-class
.r\ dispensing business ; aged 16 ; height 5 ft. 9 in ; passed Prelim.;
pieniium ; Liverpool preferred ; state hoars. Price, 2i Bricitfield Road
(Noith), Liverpool.

SITUATIONS OPEN.

3i. 6d. for fifty words ; Gd. for every 10 words beyond.

See Notice on Front Page of Supplement.

ANTED, a Young Man for Paolcing and Putting up Stock ; out-
doors. Apply, stating full particulars, to 1), P. Roberts, Chemist

3,31 North End, Croydon.

WHOLISSALE Drug Trade.—Wanted, a Junior Invoice Clerk
; pre-

vious experience indispensable. Particulars to " Druggist,"
&!i Charles Street, Hatton Garden, B.C.

fANTED, an Assistant; qn.ilififid ; m'lst be well reciramended.
Apiily. stiting age, salary reqiiired, reference, enclose photo, to be

.returned, to Mrs. Hall, High Street, £elvedon, Essjx.

W.d.NTBD, Assistant with Minor qualifloation ; one used to mixed
trade. State salary (to live out) and references, &c., to Box 26/73,

'>iace of Tkr CiMMiST AND DauQGiST, 42 Cannon Street, E.G.

WANTED, after Easter, qualified Manager (indoors), married pre-
ferred, to take sole charge of Branch ; must be well up in pre-

livribing. Write, ^lith full particulars, to F. S, Lambert, Anlaby Rd., Hull.

WANTED, immediately, a good Junior ; must be well accustomed to
Store trade and a good Salesman. Apply, with full particulars,

age, height, experience, salary required (outdoors), Lewis, 87 Fishergate,
Preston.

WANTED (in London) a gentleman for Part Time work ;
evenings,

&c. ; must be acquainted with chemistry and allied sciences, and
wiite shorthand. Apply, by letter, to H. Helbing, German Hospital,
T)alston.

WANTED, at once. Junior Dispenser, Drug Department, Hajmarkei;
Stores ; outdoors ; hours 9 to 7 ; Minor qualifleation. Apply, by

letter only, stating salary required, &c., to The Chemist, 28 Hay-
market, S.W.

TO DISPENSERS.—Wanted, at once, a qualified Dispenser (outdoors) ;

must be under 35 years of age ; no Sunday work. Apply, by letter,
! .ating age, experience, and salary required, to G. C. A., 136 Queen
A'ictoiia Street, E.G.

AN Improver or Junior Assistant; soon; indoors. Aoply, i tating age,
height, salary, when disengaged, with photo, to be returned.

Abstainer, and have passed the Preliminary. George Wind eatt, Welling-
ton, Somerset.

DISPENSER; immediate: outdoors; qualified; must be quick and
thoroughly reliable, and well recommended. Apply, stating age,

height, jeferenoes, salary required, and enclose carte. Wand's Drug Store,
Ha^ market, Leicester.

ASSISTANT (outi'Ioors) immediately: competent to talie charge of
and d veiop a business in a working-cliss neiglibourhood ; salary to

commence 30j. a week : must have good references. Apply, ' Chemist,"
104 Farringdon Road, E C.

WHOLESALE Assistant, with Laboratory e.tperienoe, wanted for

Sou h Africa
;
age about 25 ; three years' engagem 'Ut, and passage

pa'd out. App'v, bv letter, giving lull paniculars as to experience, ic,
L., 14 Bunhill Row, London, E C.

WANTED immediately, Improver or Junior, about 18 or 20 j ears of
age. in lighL retail and dispensing establislinient ; must be agree-

able to make himself generally useful. Apply, J. Onion, Villa Cross
Pharmacy, Handswvnh, Birmmgham.

WANTED, an energetic Assistant; outdoors.; must be quick, active'

and a good rountermau ; ore used to a pushing business preferred;

qualified. Fend photo (to be returned), and state salary required, reter-

tijces, lieiglit. age, and lull particulars, to 10 Tontine Squire, Hanle.v,

Staffordshire.

ACOIMPETENT atd gentlemanly Assistant (indoors), with Minor
qualification ; one accustomed to flrst-cldss Dispensing and light

Retail
;
preference to one seeking a permanency. Apply, stating salary

re inired, height, references, &c., ei-closiug carte, to Cousins, Thomas &
Co., Chemists, 0.tford.

FOR Chini, immediately ; qualified Junior, aged 22-21 ; first-class

e.-iperience and references indispensable; state partioulirs in full

det'^il, and if living out of London mention a Loudon reference who
might be interviewed. Address 1333, Messrs. Deacon's Advertisement
Offices, 154 Leadenhiill Street, E.G.

IaiMEDIATELY ; Assistant, Junior, between 21 and 25; light cash
Retail ; sound referenses required ; competent to take charge when

required ; Dispensing. Prescribing ; hours 8.15 a.m—10.0 P.ii.
; partial

Sunday duty. State age, hei.(ht, experience, salary, tend photo, Matthews*
Son, Chemists, Post Office, Cam'jridge Road, B.

CIVIL Service Commission.—Forthcoming Examination, Assistant to-

tlie Professor of Chemistry at the Royal Military Academy, Wool-
wich (25-30), 26lh April The da-e specified is the latest at w hich appli-

cations can be received. They must be made on forms to be obtained,
with particulars, from the Secretary, Civil Service Ojmmission, London,
S.W.

CHEMIST'S Manager wanted immediately for the Isle of Man ;

mariied and abstainer preferred ; to reside on premises ; must be a
good counterman and have haJ experience, and must be prepared to give
first-clasa references. Send full particulars, number of family, if any, also
photo, to " Cornus," care of Messrs. Evans, Sous & Co., Hanover Street,

Liverpool.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

1*. for twelve words ; Gd. for every six words beyond.

See Notice on Front Page of Supplement.

JUNIOR, for few weeks; sa'ary no object. "A.," 34 Powerscroft
Koid, HdCkney, B.

ASSISTANT or Dispenser; Surgeon or Chemist; married; qualified.

E. It., 35 Bond Street, Swansea.

^^SSISTANT or Manager; azed 27 ; Minor West-end experience.

G., 8 Woodstock Roa-*, Oxford.
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[ UNIOE (23), in good-olass Business ; good counterman. A. H. S.,
' 60 Welch Bow, Nautwich.

IVI
ANAQER for Branch; 20 years' experience

;
highest testimonia

I

Wilkina, Seckford Street, Woodbridge.

TUIANAGER (Temporary); moderate terms; Ph. Chemist; long
II experience. X., 39 Powes Square, Bayswater.

JUNIOR (20); 5 years' experietics ; outdoors preferred; disengaged,
vr " Pharmacy," 7 Westbourne Terrace, Grimsby.

^^/HOLESALE ; 7i years' experience ; Retail and Wholesale ; aged 23 ;

good references. P. Leafe, High Street, Clay Cross.

A SSISTANT; Mixed Business; Devonshire preferred. S. B., Office•^ of The Chemist aud Druggist, 42 Cannon Street, E.G.

A SSISTANT (26) ; outdoors preferred : 41 years in present situation ;

personal interview. B., 85 High Street, Whiteohapel, B.

lA/HOLESALE
; town or country ; 4 years' wholesale and r-tail expe-

nence. C. T., 29 Queen Margaret's Grove, Mildmay Park, London.

I OCUM - TENENS ; disengaged 18th; experienced; references
thoroughly satisfactory. Ch. W. Wiggin, 21 Malvern Road, Kilburn,

A S Junior, in good-class Business ; London preferred ; aged 19 ; Prelim.

;

Stotford
^ ^ ' ^ ^^^^ experience. Carter, 108 The Grove,

A SSISTANT ; in Manchester or neighbourhood preferred ;
aged 23 :

fr* good reference. "Alpha," 32 Eooester Street, Queen's Park,
Manchester.

13RANCH Manager or otherwise; good experience and references:
successful as Branch Manager; quahfled, W. G. Langhelt, Adding-

tou Street, Ramsgate.

^*/HOLESALE Drug, Sundries, or in Stores; situation wanted in
I'ondon; good talesman and dispenser; 35. H, D. Jennings,

North End, Croydon.

/% S Assistant; used to Dispensmg, Prescribing, and General Eefciil ;

aged 2i ; tall ; 7 years' experience ; town preferred. " Chemist,"
6 Bayley Street, Bedford Square.

lyt AWAGER or Senior ; Major ; married ; aged 27 : fluent French ;

• West End and Paris experience
; good references. Timm, Messrs.

Heppell & Co., 35 Haymarket, S.W.

LOCXJM-TENENS ; experienced; abstainer; good references; duty
conscientiously discharged. "Veritas," Mr. Titmas, Chemist,

Rosaaioud Street West, Manchester.

AS Confideutiiil Assistant or Manager of Branch ; had good experience
in Dispensiug and Retail Business; can be well recommended.

"Delta," 389 High Street, Cheltenham.

AS Assistant, or Branch ; 15 years' experience in good class country
Retail ; excellent references for character, (fee. ; married. " Sanitas,"

121 London Road, Kirldey, Lowestoft.

DISPENSER and Bookkeeper to a Surgeon or Firm, in England or
abroad; 9 years with present employer (surgeon) ; good references.

Apply, stating salary, to G. B. D., 27 High Street, Croydon.

MANAGER, for small mixed retail
;

middle-aged ; not married

;

abstainer; or assist in retail, wholesale, or sundries; good refer-
ences, (fee. Apply, A. B., 8 Park View, Manor Road, Liscard.

mANAGGR or Senior
; good Prescriber

;
thoroughly competent and

reliable ; accurate dispenser ; London and provincial experience ;

qualified by exam. J. M., 2 Pixholm Grove, Dorking, Surrey.

LABORATORY Manager or Assistant ; 5 years' exceptional exije-

rience in fiivt-class laboratory ; thorough analyst. "Pharm. Chem.,"
OflSce of The Chemist and Druggist, 42 Cannon Street, B.C.

/JC TAT 40 ; qualified ; thoroughly experienced all round ; tact in
M I management ; as counterman ; in laboratory ; tooth extractor,

&c. ; undeuiible references. Walker, 20 Alice Street, Leicester.

WITH view to Succession.—Experienced Pharmacist of gentlemanly
appearance and good address wishes to undertake Managemeut of

a Pharmacy ; excellent credentials
;
aged 35 ; married. A. L. S., Bod-

dington's Library, Forest.Hill, S.E.

SON of Chemist (over 30) desires employment with country doctor

;

mixed drug business not objected to ; many years with his father
;

can drive trap and nnake himself generally useful ; small salary, if indoors,

accepted. W., Beacon Pharmacy, Exmouth.

TO Manufacturers and Wholesale Houses.—Experienced Traveller,
calling on Wholesale and Retail Chemists, Drysalters, &o., in Man-

chester, for established house, can accept good commission. Particulars

and terms (in confidence) to "Traveller," Office of Tub Chemist and
Druggist, 42 Cannon Street, E.C,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Special charges are madejor AdvertisenienU under this heading,

which can be obtained on applicatim.

inn SHARES Lamplongli (LimitedV — Offers
llfU wanted for. 50/50, Office of The Chemist ah»
Druggist, 42 Cannon Street, E.U.

TO BOTTLE MAKERS.— Messrs. Brearley ^j:

Basconl, chemists, Cannes, France, are open to receive
quotations for 100 gross Lest dispensing bottles, assorted
sizes, and 25 gross blue poison bottles, to be shipped about
October next.

A GENTLEMAN, calling upon .the leading phy-
sicians and surgeons in the United Kingdoir. for an

old-established firm of high repute, is open to represent
manufacturers of Surgical Instruments and Appliances, or
Specialities (which would not clash '.vith his present em-
ployers). Address in first ij:stance, "Beta," care of The
CiiKMiST AND Druggist, 42 Cannon Street, E C.

TO Manufacturers and others.—A Gentleman going
to the Argentine Republic, Cape, India, t^iimatra,

China, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, Canada, &c., ia

prepared to carry sampl<-s of a limited number of lines ;

terms, commission and proportion of expenses; advertiser
will give full particulars personally or by letter. Addresp,
F. W. H , care of Messrs. Leathwait & Simmons, 1 Pc';io's

Head Alley, B C.

MSJCHANICAIi DE2SrTI3TRY.
IRST-C'LASS Avork done for the profession

;

specimens for show-cases in Vulcanite and Plate at
reduced rates. Send for price-list to F. J. Phillips,

62 Dorset Street, Hnlme, Manchester.

BOMANELICUM—THE LIHTIMENT OF THE
ANCIENTS.

BEST liniment yet introduced for neuralgia, tooth-

ache, pleurisy, rheumatics, sprains, bruises, and general
injuries to the body. Supplied to the trade by the Line
Romanelicum Company, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. Trade-
mark registered.

CHEMISTS, CORONEBS, AND THE SALE
OP CHLO.BAL.

Tirfe Chemist and Dettggist, March 30, page 419.-

Chemists would do well to relieve themselves of all moral
and legal responsibility by supplying Hunter'a Solution of

Chloral when asked for Sleeping Draaghts, k.a.

BOtrSE. WIOMOHE STREET, LONDON, W.

PBELIMINABY AND MINOB.

ALL Students who are preparing should send
for particulars of a method of study which will enable

them to pass with ease. Enclose stamped envelope to Mr.

J. Tully (Hills Prizeman), Chemist, Hastings. Established

1872. References to past and present Pupils. 32 PapiFss

passed the last Examinations.

STUDENTS' AIDS TO EXAMINATION.
PRELIMINARY.—Arithmetic and Metric System,

Is. How to Write an Essay, 3<?. Caesar Simplified, 1*.

Knotty Points in Latin Grammar, Is.M. MiNOK. —Equations
Simplified, Is. Illegible Autographic Prescriptions, Is. Notea

on Dispensing, 1«. Prescriptions given at the Minor, Qd.

" Chemist," care of Mr. J. Edwards. Wye, Kent.

GEORGE STIRLING'S

ORGANIC MATERIA MEDICA.
A concise tabulattd giiiJo, enabling the student to master in ft few hour-!

the organic substances of the B.P. A Gentleman writes :—"Your band-

book of Materia Medic.'' is admirable, and a real boon to student*," in
cloth, gilt lettered, post free, 1j. Td.

Sold by 1 ;. Kiiir-roN. 82 High Holborn, W.C.
All orders buposl should te addressed to

John Gowee, Publisher, 4 I-ancing Road, Ealing, London.

Printed by Spottiswoode & Co., New-street Square ; and Pabliahed at the Office, 42 Canaoa Street, in the City of L-judou,—4;;n"( 13, 1339.
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CAUTION
!

WARNER'S
In the High Court of Justice, Chancery Division.

H. H. WARNER & COMPANY v. J. WARNER,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 1st day of March, 1889,

Mr. Justice Stirling ordered that the Defendant, his servants, and agents, be restrained

until Judgment in this action, or until farther order, from selling, or advertising,

or offering for sale, any medical preparation not of the Plaintiffs' manufiicture, so as to

lead to the belief that the said preparations are the goods of the Plaintiffs,

The Defendant having appealed from this decision, the Lords Justices of Appeal

on the 20tli day of March, 1889, confirmed the order of 3Ir. Justice Stirling, and

dismissed the Appeal with costs.

Dated this 26th day of March, 1889.

ERNEST SALAMAN, 65 and OG Chancery Lane.

Acting as Solicitor for the Tnule Marls Protection Societij.

The attention of Chemists, Medicine Vendors, and the Public generally

is called to the above decision and judgment. All similar attempts at

imitation and infringement of our rights will be summarily prosecuted.

H. H. WARNER & CO.,
86 CLERKENWELL ROAD, EC.

SOLE PROPRIETOKS

WARNER'S"SAFE"REHEDI
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9 w JJNTOTl,
PACKING CASE MANUFACTORY AND STEAM SAW MILLS.

SSTJ^BXilSHZEX) 1840.

MANUFACTURER OF
Cases of every description for Home use

and Exportation.
Wine Laths, Oak and Deal.

Mineral Water Bin Cases and Trays.
Bottle Crates. Straw Envelopes,

Cases Lined with Tin, Zinc, Copper, &c.

;

Also Mandfactcrsus of thb
" Acme " Inoubator & Poultry Appliances.

PRICE LISTS FUHWARDtD ON APPLICATION. EXPORT ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

THE WORLD'S BEST LEMON SQUEEZER AT 1/-
** Ooes not squeeze,"

but Acta Directly,

and only upon the

Pulp.

This Lsmon Squeezer is to the old-fashioned article what the

Railway Carriage is to the Stage Coach,

THE " MODERN" lEHAON SQUEEZER.
To use it, set the squeezer upon a tumbler, as sliown by the accompanying illustration,

place a half lemou upon the points, press downward, and rotate the lemon slightly.

The ribs easily enter the pulp, the juice as it is liberated passes down through the
openings into the tumbler ; these openings are too small to allow the seeds to pass
tlirough. By this process the clear juice from the pulp is obtained free from admixture with the liiter oil of the.

skin. The juice thus procured is doubtless a most wholesome baverage, and is certainly very agreeable to the
palate. Once tried thi,' squeezer will supplant all old-fashioned appliances. Being made of glass, it is as easily

kept clean as a tumbler. This squeezer can be used by a child, without soiling the hands, it is so easilymanageil.

With this new appliance none of the juice is lost, therefore its superiority to old types o£ squeezers will be obvious.

WHOLESALE PRICE ON APPLICATION TO

B„ & E. lYI'HUGH & CO., BELFAST, IRELAND.
Pgleats takeg nut for ladia, Canada. V ictoria, Australia, Qin;»tt5liind, New Zealand. Cape Good Hope: also Auatria.Belgiu -n, France, Germany. Italy. Norway, & Spaip.

ELTZOGENES.
Oaned, each ...

2 PINT. 3 PINT. 5 PINT. s PJLNT.

7/ 8/ 12/5 20/9
2 PINT. 8 PINT. 6 PINT. b PINT.

Wired, each ... ... 6/6 7/9 11/9 18/11
worth or more, O per cent, discount.

AY, ROBERTS & CO., 9 CLERKENWELL ROAD, imm, E.G.

Telesraphio Address-" FEEDING BOTTXiES LONDON"

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
JUJUBES, BOILED SUGARS, COMPRESSED PELLETS, &c., &c.

Shipped through London Houses to all parts of the World. Price Lists sent on application to the Works,

jE3"Eas5ciisr:H3 bti2,e:e3t, hztjXjIMIE i!.d:-A.2<rd3:ESTEia iehtg-t^^jstjo.
liONDON DEPOT—1 AUBTHAI.IAN AVENUE.

ESTABusHED HENRY'S CALCINED MAGNESIA,
Continues to be prepared with scrupulous care in the greatest chemical puritj, by

mssrs. THOMAS <t WILLIAM HENRY, 11 East Street, St. Peter's, Manchester,
And is Bold in bottlea, aatiiienticated b; a GoTermnent Stamp bearing theii Names. Trade Ilark, " Henry's Calcined Magnesia."

Price 4s. Od., or* 2s. Od.
WBW YORK—Messes, W. H. ScHiEFFELur & Co., William Street. PARIS—Me&5E3, Eobeets & Co., 5 Eue de la Paix

8
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SPECIAL TO CHEMISTS.

have stocked "VINOLIA" preparations will find it to

their advantage it they will kindly notify us of the fact by

post-card at once.

Note.—" VINOLIA ''
is the only agent which will relieve

Prnritus every time as soon as applied. It is unequalled for

irritable conditions of the skin ; it cures a large proportion

of cases of Eczema; it is innocuous and safe, and the best

applica.tion for an infant's skin, or for Sunburns, Chaps,

Chilblains, and Insect Bites. It is miscible with Mercury,

Naphthol, Resorcin, Chrysarobin, Sulphur, etc., etc.

"VINOLIA" SOAP (Superfatted) contains an excess of

easily saponifiable fat, instead ot free alkali to dry, irritate,

and shrivel the skin. It is the greatest discovery in the"way
of soaps ever made, and has received the eanction and favour

of all the great skin specialists [and chemists. Those who
value the health of the skin and hair, and especially all who
have weak skin, or any skin aflEections, should use " VINOLIA
SOAP (Superfatted).

For our Special olfer to Chemists please see last weeks
"Chemist and Druggist,"

JPi kxs:—" YJNOLJA (for Eczema, Pruritus, tJc), \s. 9tZ. and &s. xter hax.

" VINOLIA " SOAP (Medical), 2s.per box of 3 Tabltts; " YIXOLIA "

SOAP (Toiht), Zs. 6<3. ptr bix of 3 Tablets.

Great Britain and the Colonies who

BLONDEAU & CIE.

Agents—

KOBERTS & CO., 76 New Bond Street, LONDON,

And 5 Rue de la Paix, Paris.
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EASTER HOLIDAYS-IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Correspondents will please note that for next week's issue of "The Chemist

and Druggist" Advertisements for insertion in the Exchange Column must reach our

OflBce not later than noon on Wednesday, April 17th, 1889.

EXCHANGE COLUMN.
This section of " The Chemist and Druggist " must be closed for press by Wednesday noon, next weelr.

Remittances payable to EDWARD HALSE.

FOB DISPOSAIi.

Drugs and Chemioal^.
Blaud's pills, Richardson's, 10 gross tim, post

free, 5j. 6d. Wylie, Oliemist, OoUege Street,

Edinburgh.

W bat offers?— 10;. wortli (wlio:esa;e price)

" Star" veterinary medicine; -iny prepara-

tion or list sent. Knott, Aslibrook Eoad,

Upper HoUoway, N.

g Ilj=. Hotchkiss oil iLint. 13«. lb. ; 3 :;)3. bismuth,

f-ubnit , 6». 6d. lb. ; 24 oz. quiniu :•, I.-. VI. oz.

;

21bs. pulT. ipecac. 6i. lb.; 41b3. gJQi benzoin,

1j. 3d. Ito. ; 4 lbs. opium (eof.d-, 9i. 6J. lb.

Hajton, Liugdale-in-CleveUud.

Eduoational.
ISculhairs cabinet of materia mcdK-a spfcimcns,

as new, price 10s. Gfl. Halfurd. Chemi-^t,

New John Street, Birmiugbani.

On sale. Wills' "Preliminary Leot irej, with

Notes," Is. 6d. Greenbalgh, Agecroft

House, Pendleburv, near MancliOi^er.

gopland'a "Medical Dictionary," p .blished at

36*., price 15i. ; Clatet's ' C itt-e Doctor,"

Armatage'-s " Horse Doctor," pu ilisLed at

21j., price Wi.Gd. each, nearly new. Gradidge,

Chemist, Andover.

AUfield's" Chemistry," \0s. : Benfcley'a'- Botany,"

Ws. ; Wills' " Materia Medioa," with plates

7*. ;
" Pharmacy," 4s. : " Pro '.ti.Mi Botany,"

with plates, 35 : Wootton's ' Problems,"

2s. 6(Z. ; lace's " Grammar," 2^. 6J. : all Iat«

editions, equal to new. Tineeut, £0 I?ling-

•^'ord Road, Brighton.

Formulse.
Eeliable recipes, 6d. each ; full set at 130 neatly

copied in boot, 7s. 6d.; send tor list.

"Chemist," Edwards. Wye, Kent,

Money made easily !—Send Is. 6d. for any 3

recipes, all guaranteed in use and very pro-

fitable ; "Corn Cure," beat ia market:

'-' Embrocatio alb.," like Ellimau's ; "Medi-

cated Water," resembles Wjodward's ;

" Glycerine Cream," enormous sale ;
" Hop

' Tonic." costs Is. lb. :" Herbalade." superior
to Mason's ; " Digestive Syrup." facsimile

sf Siegel's; full directions ; detailed lists

free. Notice changed addraso ; Brooks,
Chemist, Hornsey, N.

Literature.
What cash offers for Pharmac-ilial Journal,

1889, poited Saturdiy eveuiLg / flartell,

Chemist, Coseley, Biktoa.

Fl.armaceiticiil Journal 19 vols., 8 vo!s. bound,
from 1867-3 to May 1, 1885. one number
short, the lot 3Cs. Neill, Regent Road,
Morecambe.

Shop Fittings
lent glass 6-ft. counter case, 5(. ; upright ditto,

3 doors, 10s. Henry Brett. Fakeuliam,
Norfolk.

Brawers.—Several nests very cheap ; also dis-

pensing screen, desks, &c. Philip Joseph?,
54 Old Street, Goswell Boad, Djudon, E.G.

Sittings, utersils, and part stock of chemist's
shop for sale at a very low pit.-e to clear.

336 Old Street, fhorcditch, h'ji^iojx.

4O0 shop liott'.es, 11?.; 3 specie jar.^ and 1 show

bottle, 50*. ; pe.stles, mortars, and set of

clieniisfs utensils, 80s. Call and fee these

wonderful li;irgains at Brett's, Fakcnham,
Norfolk.

No reasonable oflfer dtclined. Drugs, fittings,

bottle.s, 3 show-jars, drawers (mahogany

fronted i, &c., suitable for chemist com-

nienciug in small way. French, 13 Camber-

well Greet;.

Some chemist's fittings to b3 sold, cheap ; viz
,

nested drawers, counter-lamp, desk, carboys,

&c , at present stored near Loudon. Full

particulars of W. B., 11 Cross Street, Rjde,

L-le of Wight.

Bent plate-glass couut«r-case. 7 ft 6 in. lorg

21 in. wide, very good, second-hand, price

11. 10s. ; also one 5 ft. long, as Maw's a13,

price 5'. Philip Josephs, 5} Old Street,

GoBwell Road, London, B.C.

Ointment ] irs (job line), blue canopy top', 4-oz.

4<., 8-oz. 6s., 1-lb. 8j., 2-lb. 16s. per doz. ;

Engl'sli shop rounds, all sizes, 3s Gd. to 9j.

don.; counters from 5t. per foot, lineal

measure : drawers ; mirrors, all sizes

;

counter, wall, tooth-brush, dispensing, and

otter .iUow-cases ; carboys, specie jar.", and

a variety of other shop fittings ready for

u:e; half u?ual prices. Natali ii Co., 184

Aldersgate Street (nearly opposite Maw's).

Sccoud-haiid.—17 1-gaIlon and 4 3-quart green

carboys, with stoppei-s, large japanned lajis,

gold labels, 1?. 10s. ; 1-galIou black upright

i-dore bottle?, caps, bungs, and gold-labelled,

14«. per dozen ; 19 J-gallon ditto, no labels,

10s. ; 1 ol-in. sp3cie jar, ornamental g'ass

cover, ornamental scro'l label, 1/. 15s.

:

2 specie jars, CO.U of arms, gilt tin covers,

23 in., 2i. 15s. ; 2 23 in.. Royal arms, japan-

ned cover- and mahogany plinths, 4/. 10s.

;

1 30-iu., Royal arms, gl.ass gilt covers,

2/. 17.-. 6J : i 30 in., pluenix, 2'. 5s. : wall-

gla.ss L-ase, 8 ft. 10 in. by 6 ft., mahogany
glazed sashes, shelf ing, t'cil grained closets

under, mahogany top, 5/. 15!. ; 140 ft.

run deai painted shelving, black polished

edges, 1'. 10s. ; 6 ft. 9 in. by 4 ft. 3 in.

Spanish mahogany glass case, elliptical on

plan, cornice, skirting, shelving, sashes with

bent p'ate glass, 12?. 10s. W. Hawke & Son,

Wild Court, Great Wild Street, London, W.C.

MiaoeUaneoua.
Wax.—Fine imitation b^eswa.x for sale, Si. lb.

Aytou, 293 Old Street, London.

Poppy-heads, 5s. per 1,000, bag 6rf., sample 3d.

;

crushed lOs. cwt. Connor, Doncaster.

Clihicals, Gariel's pessaries, and otiier medical
instruments ; odd patents, &c., cheap

;

stamp for list. Wilson, Harrogate.

For sale, or exchange anything useful, 2 gross

Brf. medicine stamps, also 1 gross id. ditto ;

offers. " Chemist," 34 High Street, Putney.

Fretwork-machine, with blower, circular saw,
drill, lathe, 23s, cost 35*.; exchange for

chemical apparatus or books. Patrickson,

26 Burton Terrace, Dcwsbury Road, Leeds.

Earthenware unions for feeding bottles, from
1 to 6 gross. Is. 4i/. eriiss. free; for wlioli'-

.sale trade, Is. gross, 10 % in quantities,

n. Greatbatch, 16 Newcastle Road, Hauley.
Bicycle, 53inch, H umber pattern, steady

roadster, in good condition, to exchange for

microscope or pharmaceutical literature to

vulue of 5/. Mackenzie, Oastle Gordon,
Musselburgh.

Safety-bicycle, Coventry Machinists' Company's
No. 1 Swift, 1887 pattern, with ball pedals
has been ridden about 2,500 miles, in good
repair ; lowest cash price, 61. 6i, Thomas
Jobson, 20 Shepherd's Bush Road, London.

Air bed and jjilbw, with bellows complete,

72 in. by 36 in ,83 Fig. 14 (Maw s), in perfect

condition ; also m.ahogany cigar case, 32 in.

long, 12 in. wide, 8 in. high, gla^s tablet,

lett?red gold on white, " Choice Havannah
C'gars," similar to fig. a35. Boydcn,
Chemist, Pocldington.

Microscopic objects, 5s. dozen, including thou-

sands of gorgeous polarising, brilliant

opaque. iSrc., all mounted on 3 by 1 glass

slips ; 4 dozen sent, carefully packed, postage

paid, for 21s. to Belgium, France, Germany,
Switzerland, Australia, Canada, India, Cap?,

New Zealand, and a'l British Colonies ;

Natural History books wanted in exchange.

Henry Ebbage, 344 Caledonian Road, London.

Declining business —On sale, cheap, 3 ft. grind,

ing pan, with steel scrapers, new, cost 36/.,

will take 18?. ; a'so a large quantity of

turned wood pillboxes, Iy'j in. diam, by j in.

deep outside, cases of 53 gross 9J. per gro-s,

small lots Is. per gross; and 2 in. diam.

by 11 in. deep, 3s. per gross ; small piping-

press, (Sic , &c. Parkinson, 39 Dover Street,

Manchester. Wonderful bargains ; must b_>

sold.

WANTED.
2-grain pill - machine, immediately

; che.ap .

254/20.

Composition morta-s. No. 6 and No. 10. Green,

Chemist, Christchurch.

Tincture press, about 3 gallons. Send cash price

to W. White, Towcester.

Copy of Chemist and Druggist for September 25^

1886. Llojd, Chemist, Abergele.

Saleable pitents and proprietary articles, gooil

condition ; send list and lowest price. 2;,7/9.

Mahogany desk and case, also 6 ft. counter case,

A 18 Maw's list. C. W. S . 27 Dorchester
Place, Marylebone Road, N.W.

Mondollotfs S.W. machine, No. 1, must be in

good condition; a jjessary mould ; 10-gallon

tin, witli tap. J. W. Cocks, Pharmacist,
Torquay.

Latest editions Remington's '• Practice of Phar-
macy," Still6 and Maischs "National
D.spensatory," Cooley'a "Cyclopaedia of

Receipts," "Art of i'narmicy." Acx-k,
Chemist, Bath.

Address Wanted.
Mr. Winifred Morgan, Chemist's Assis'ant

late of Shrewsbury, son of Mr. Morgan,
Ontatter, 83 North Street, Leeds. 253/25.
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JOINSON &
NEW YORK and

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF

MEDICINAL
AND

SURGICAL 1 IIHIl I II 11.11 COMBINATION

CTURERS OF ALL VARIETIES

LASTERS
(PERFORATED AND PLAIN), AND ISINGLASS AND MUSTARD PLASTERS.

ALSO MOIST ANTISEPTIC DRESSINGS & ABSORBENTS.

IMPROVED BELLADONA PLASTER.

Increased action by the addition of Eoracie Acid ard a mild

rubefacient, by which the activity of the cutaneous glands
is stimulated, and their power of absorption increased.

We haTC succeeded in Kreatly increasing the therapeutic value of

Belladonna and other Piasters.

FiBt-T.— By preparing the mass in a manner calcnlated to promote a
more rapid absorption of the iooorporated drug.
SECONii.—By employing (in Belladonra Plaster) a more reliiible

extract of the drug than is commonly used.

The attention of manutaoturers of Medicated Plasters has hitherto
been directed chic Hy toward perfecting the mechanical excellence of

their preparations, overlooking, to a certain extent, the real end and
aim for which Plasters are made.
The extent to which counter irritants, so'vents, detergents, &c. can

be utilised in Plasters to prodii"C a mechanioo chemical alteration of

the epidermis, thus rendering the skin more absorptive, has been
largely if not entirely overlooked.
By the addition of Boracic Acid and a mild rubefacient to the regular

Belladonna Plaster formnl.a, several important advantages are secured.
The f itty matter in the pores is dissolved by the dctertive action of
the former, and the glands are expanded and stimulated by the counter-
irritative action of the latter, by which means not only ii a larger
propo-tion of the medicinal element of the Plaster absorbed, but the
therapeutic effect is both increased and more rapidly obtained.

ABSORBENT COTTON IN EVEN SHEETS
Rolled with Tissue Paper between them to prevent felting.

ANTISEPTIC TABLETS.

Cotton in this form is as easily applicable as an ordinary clotli bandajjc.
lis advantages can be seen at a glance.

Supplied In all siztd Packtts from 1 oz. to 1 pound.

RUBBER ADHESIVE PLASTER on HOLLOW CYLINDERS.

nsol

ANTISEPTIC
TABLETS^-.

^^CHLORIDE MEMRIS
*M,CHLORIDE GR.7.5

'IDIWBTOFV^ATEBtDUALS
_ I — 1000 SOLUTION^

The increasing demand for antisept'c

agents in a convenient fo'ni has induced

r.s to prepare Corrosive Sublimate Tablets

after the following formula :
I

Corrosive Sublimate, gr. 7, 3.

Ammonium Chlor., gr. 7, 7.

The ammonium chloride is used to make
the solution permanent so that the corro-

sive sublimate will not be precipitateil by

the org,anic matter usu.ally crntained in

water. Each Tablet contains the requisite

amount of corrosive sublimate to make a
solution of 1-1,000 when added to a pint

• if water.

Prciuoun.ed by Surgeons to be tL' most convenient foim ever devised 'f.-r

adhesive p'a-tor. Besides its convenience it is uauch cheaper than rubber
adhesive plaster on spool.". It is put up in Avnlth varying from 1 an Inch iM

3 inches, 5 yard.s long, in neatly decorated tin boxc.

Our goods are supplied by all the leading Wholesale Houses in Great Britain ard Ireland, also by our

SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS, H. C. MASON & CO., 1 & 2 AUSTRALIAN AVENUE, LONDON, E„C.
who will be glad to forward Lists and terms on application.

( When ordering through the Wholesale Houses care should be lal-en to sp^C'/g thi goods ofJOHNSON if- JOHNSW S Manufaciiue
'

n
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[ (iterated & minerev.1 GDLters

I

c^SSOCiey^hon . kimited

li Lfondon •• I^es^rrog^te ••• Bristol ^-

THE CHEMIST'S TRUE FRIEND.'
Estafaiished in 1878 to supply Cliemists ONLY with the Highest Quality of

Aerated Waters at the Lowest Co-operative Prices.

Received with doubt, it worked its way uphill to success, and now fills more
Syphons than any Maker in the United Kingdom.

SECURE A SHARE WITHOUT DELAY.
Write—Secretary, 45 Gilford St., Caledonian Road, London, N'., for Samples, Prices, ^'c.

A WONDERFUL SUCCESS!!
NON-INTOXICATING BEER

Made from MASON'S Original

(REGISTKKBD.)

Goraposed of Yarrow, Dandelion, Comfrey, & Horehound.

ENLARGEMENT OF SIZE.
A Bixpenny Bottle makes EIGHT GALLONS of

HERB OR BOTANIC BEER
A NON-INTOXICATING BEVERAGE

SPull of Body and Flavour, with i Or 'amy Hea<l like Bottled Ale, the most
peffect substitute for Aloohi lie Drinks ever discovered, for either

Summer or Winter.

BBWA.RE of mean and fraudulent imitations.

BBW ARE of others copying our title.

MASON'S is the original and only genuine.
MASQN'S is a Special Compound entirely from Herbs.

NO OTHER EXTRACT MAKES BEER L'KE IT.

.<?old in Bottles at 6d., 1/, & 2/ each, with directions.

iASON'S WINE ESSENCES
|

Make Temperance Wines in a few minutea.
Ginger, Orange, Lemon, Haspbeiry, Black Currant, Sk.

Thc*e iii^e liaving a very large sale now, qd<1 are extensively adverttsel.

Sold in Bottles at 3d , Is., and 2a. eaoli.

Quotations on application.

SOl 18 rNVENTOES &
Mia C I'ACTU EBHS

:

NEW6ALL & MASON,
Mam fadiiring Chemists and B0ftiic Briiggitft, NOTTINGHAM.

12

KINMOND'S
Royal Leamington

APNEUMATIC

TABLE WATEIU!
Were first supplied to H.M. the Queen in 1856,

and to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales in 1862.

KINMOND'S

GINGER ALE
AND ALL THEIR OTHER WATERS,

Are UNRIVALLED for PURITY and QUALITY.

In Ordinary Bottles and Syphons.

LEAMINGTON.
Send for Tnda List and Cottipara Prices.
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MERCHANTS, SHIPPERS
e3

o

O
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o

Q

^ Sofuble ^ Fruit EsseiliA
XssertTiAL Oils, Colours,
^ndall requisites Fortiie ^ERATED \/ATER JRADEP.

LONDON
: ^^CorporaHon St.MAMCHESTERf*'^-

O
CO

is

•^^

o
•i

—

i

HI

.o

pi

Our Preparations are SPECIALLY Manufactured to meet

the Requirements of the EXPORT TRADE.

PREMIER BRA

Concentrated Fruit E
IHANUFACTUEJED EY

JOHN CUMM
Who has received Hundreds of Unsolicited Testimonials, also THREE SOLD MEDALS,

besides other Honours.

Chemists manufacturing thtir own Aerated Drinks should write for Prices and Samples of the following :

—

ESSENCE "SPARKLING LIMETTA "-Soluble "Essence of Lemon"
ESSENCE " LEMON SQUASH "-Essence for Sherbet
ESSENCE " TONIC HEADING "-Essence for Ginger Ale

AND C01VEF>AFCE WITH OTMEFt MAKERS.

4 Offices : 45 ROPE WORK LANE, GLASGOW.
LATE 32 MAIN STREET.

18
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THE BEST JNJATymy. APERIENT.
The APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED, London, beg to announce

that, as numerotts Hungarian Aperient

Marks, Names, and Designations

Vied for the Hiingai'-ian Aperient

hem, they have now adopted an

comp7nsing their Registered

whichRED
This Label will henceforth also sej've

Aperient Wa ter sold b y the Com-\

DEMAND THE

of their oivn

of selection.

Waters are offej'ed to the public with

very similar to those ivhich are

Water so lon^ imported bv

additional Label

Trade Mark
consists of

DIAMOND.
to distiftguish the HUNGARIAN

^^^^'pANYfrom all other ApeHent Waters.

DIAMOND MARK,
and insist upon receiving the Hungarian Aperient Water of the Apollinaris

Company, Limited, London.

Of all Drti^^ist: and Mineral Water Dealers.

FAVARGER'S SYPHONS
ARE THE

BEST IN THE MARKET.
HEADS PURE TIN,

READ

AND

GUARANTEED FREE
FROSVI LEAD.

FINEST

ANNEALED

following:—
" Edinburgh

We bej to say that we bare used your

"Syphon? for many yeara, and are very well

pleased with them. We have tried other makers

but always found yours superior. We think youp
" Syphons the best of any we have seen.

"We are, yours truly, H. C. BAILDON k SON."

" Bournemouth.
" We cannot, we think, do better than teli you that o£ the Syphon

I'.ipplied us by you, and used by us during three successive seasons, we have no
' had one out of order—if we except two w ith broken tubas ; and only one burst,

' and that on first time of filling. The Plating is, we consider, o£ special excellence
'and wears well. We shall not need to look farther whilst you continue to supply us with what

' W3 consider the best value in the market.—Tours truly, J. M. DOWDEN & 00."

5:3^ PRICES, FULL PARTICULARS, AND TESTIMONIALS, APPLY TO

FAVARGER & CO.,
76 TURNMILL
STREET, E.G., London

DAHL'S DYSPEPSIA CAKES,
For Indigestion and Constipation, Is. aud 2s. 6J per box.

DAHL'S POWDERED CAKES,
For Specially Delicate Cases, 2s. 6(2. per box

THE CHILDREN'S BREAD,
Specially for Children, 2.?. per box.

DAHL'S AGENCY-41 EASTCHEAP. E.G.

ABSOLnTKiT Piraa."

|
j

RUTHIN
REGISTERED. WATERS.

ASK FOR ELLIS'S.
f lllTION.—Corks branded " K. Eli.l=. i SoM. RurarN." Kverj Label

is Registered, and bears Name and Trade Mark (Goat on Shield..

SOLE ADDRBSS-R. ELLIS & SON, RUTHIN,
NORTH WALES.

london Agents : W, BBST & SONS, Hanrietta Street;, CaveodJab Sqaart.

11

BY SPECIAL

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF

ROYAL

APPOINTMENT TO

CONNAUGHT AND THE
FAMILY.

BOURNE WATERS.
THE PUREST IN" ENGLAND.

R. M. MILLS & CO., BOURNE, LINCOLNSHIRE,
M vM'fACTtTBr:!;,-. or

SODA, POTASH, LITHIA, AND SELTZER WATERS,

LEMONADE, AND AROMATIC GINGER ALE.

4-dozen and 6-ciozen Cases Cart^iage Paid.
Special attention is invite i to our manufacture of

Each Bottle containi an averapre dose of OaHxjnate of Lithia—
the recognised Specific for Gout.

THE LATEST SPECIALITY—the Celebrated Artesian Bourne Water in

Pints and Quarts for Table Use.

Prices and PamphM on applicaiion. AgenJs appoinl'd,

Messrs. INGRAM i ROYLE, 52 Farringdon Street, Wholesala Agents for

th? sale of our Watarj.
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Telephone No. 7,522. Telegrapliic Address " IDBIS, KENTISH TOWN."

A CARBONATED DISTILLED WATER.

"The OLYMPIA WATER is a singularly pure, wholesome, and pleasant Table Water for

everybody's daily use. For Gouty or Rhoumalia persons it is the best possible drink."

JAMES EDMUNDS, M.D., M.R.C.P. Lond., &c.,

Medical Officer of Health and Public Analyst to St. James's, London.

In Reputed Quarts, elegantly Capsuled and. Labelled.

("Idris" Brand\
This Juice is the first clear pressings of selected fiait in specially designed wooden presses prepared according to our
instructions at the Wall House Estate, Dominica, B W.I , and will be found of a delicious fruity flavour, without the

slightest mustiness or bitterness, and fully 25 per cent, stronger in Citric Acid than the U8ual brands of Lime Juice.

Samples and quotations for quantities and regular supplies sent free.

KAEN! THE BEST BEEF BEVERAGE.
A CoDceatrated form of Fiuid Beef.

" A single teaspoonfal, or more, in a cup of boiling water, makes one of the pleasantest drinks I have ever tasted.
" De. a. J. H. CRESPI."

i-lb. Bottles 12/ per Dozen. i-lb. Bottles 22/ per Dozen.

PATENT NON-CORROSIVE WIRE-COVERED SELTZOGENES.
Prices, including Two Funnels and a Stopper for charging.

NON-COEEOSIVE WISE. CAXE COVERED.
12/ 13/ 1 riscount 20 per cent.
18/ 19/ > and 2^ per cent.
30/ 31 6 J for cash.

SELTZOGENE POWDERS.
S-pt. size 16/8 per Dozen Boxes, Nett "l Each box containing 12 charges of

5-pt. „ ... 23/9 ,, „ Y
Best English Tartaric Acid and

8 pt. „ 39/6 „ J Bicarbonate of Soda.

SELTZER, S^LTS, 4/ per lb. JVett.
Every description of Seltzogenes repaired in an efficient manner and at Low Prices.

We also undertake to re-wire rusty SeUzogenes with our non-corrosive wire at the following prices, viz. :
—

3-pt 3/ 6-pt 4/ each, Nett.

IDRIS & COMPANY,
KENTISH TOWN, LONDON, N.W.

3-pt.

5-pt.

8-pt.
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(3yI:^^5TcIa:ESTEI^)

SPARKLING TABLE WATERS,
XJIVItlV^VLLED FOR PURITY AJSJy QUALITY.

SODA WATER.

SELTZER WATER.

PDTASH WATER.

AERATED WATER.

LEMONADE.

GINGER ALE.

QUININE TONIC.

GINGER BEER.

HOREKOUND BEER

The examination of the Waters which I have nade ha« Btttieiled me that they
nave been prepared with the greatest care, and are oi t icellent quality."
,,_ .. , ^ . Frasois JONKS, F.B.S.E., r.C.8.
V? I.

* '^hole, I have no hesitation in stating that your Aerated Waters are of
the highert standard of purity which Is practically attainable."

L0DI8 SlEBOLD, F.I.C., F.C.8.

" The Lemonade is, for flavour and general excellence, sopenor to any flmQai
ompound which I have examined, and contains no acid but Citric Acid.
"I took a sample of the water used in your msnufactory, in the preparatioo oJ

the Abated Waters. and found it, as was the case with the completed compounds,
entirely firte (com lead, copper, or any inftiriout matter witatever."

C. EsTOonET. F.C.8., F.C.I.

J
.
k B.'s Syphons are mounted with FTJBE BLOCK TIN, thus ensuring absolute immunity from dangerous metallic contamination

.

113 MARKET STREET, and 44 DOWNING STREET. MANCHESTER.

The Proprietor will forward,
carriage paid, on receipt of

Postal Order, 4« , 1 dozen Qd.

bottles of this Popular prepara-
tion for making

HER
together with One Thousand Pic-

torial Handbills printed in

colours en fine tinted paper,

being a series of 15 copper-plate

CHEMISTS.
\iews of seines fiom the famous
"Dukeriet" of North Notts.

Ihese Handbills are a high-

class example of the printer's

art, and are retiined by the-

public for the beauty of the
pictures, and thus cause a
demand for the preparation-

wherever introduced. This es-

ceptionally favouiable offer can-

only hold good until 31 May,
1889.

The Proprietor is induced to make this offer that the preparation may become more widely known in parts where it las not
yet been introduced, his experience showing that where once known and used a large demand has been created and main-
tained. Chemists who are alive to the requirements of the times will see that it is greatly to their advantage to keep this

well-known Extract, rather than be at the trouble and expanse of putting up a prepiratioa themselves. Customers' names
printed on the handbills. Specially favourable terms for larger quantities may hs obtained from the Proprietor,
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TO AERATED WATER MANUFACTURERS

ARE GUARANTEED TO BE ^THE FJ MEST IN TUt MARKET
Honourable Mention: International Fool Exhibition, Agricultural Hall, London, Oct., 1880. Gold Medal: Soc. of Arts, Paris, 1883.

HAY'S SOLUBLE ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER,

A Pure Essence of the Finest rrin^er.

Trade Price 5/ per lb.; 12 lbs. and upwards, 4,6.

HAY'S FORTIFIED ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER,

For First Quality Ginger Ale.

frade Price 6,6 per lb. ; 12 lbs. and upwards, 5 .

HAY'S GINGER ALE EXTRACT.
For Second Quality Ginger Ale.

Cmparts Pungency, Colourinfj. great Brilliancy, and an
umiaually Fine Ginger Flavour and Arotno.

Trade Price 4,6 per lb. ; 12 lbs, and upwards 4/,

HAVS GINGER ALE ESSENCE,
For Third Qnality Ginger Ale.

Vhla Essence makes a beveraj^e that ia unsurpas'^ed by
the flo-called finest Belfi^t Ginger Ale.

Trade Prices/ lb.; 12 lbs. and upwards, 8/6.

THESB ESSSKCS3
Flave obtained the Highest Testin onials from all tht
JU^'Jual JoumaKt, and from the I'rincipal Trfide Jxumufs

in this and other countries,
TRADE MAftK

fiCOI STEREO
For ORANGE. VANILLA, and all other Eadences,

SEND FOB PKICE LIST.

HAY'S HOP ALE ESSENCE,
For the mannrnctuTe of the Finent Ai-riit^Ml Hop Ale.
This Es.-ence is made from the choicest Htjpg strowti,
and is unrivalled for its I eculiarly tine Hop Fla-our
and Aroma. Hop Ale made from this t.s«Ece has
the full flavour of the finest Hops, and is a really

appetising Bitter Beer.

Trade Pritse 8/6 per lb. ; 12 lbs. and up wards 8'.

HAY'S SOLUBLE ESSENCE OF MESSINA LEMONS^

No. 1. Highly Concentrated.

Trade Price 8 6 per lb. i 2 lbs. and upwards 8/.

HAY'S SOLUBLE ESSENCE OF MESSINA LEMONS.
Ni). 3. Makes an cxqui-itely 6ne Lemonade.

TradePrice6 6 per lb. ; 12 lbs. and upwards, 8 \

HAY'S LEMON FLAVOUR.
Imparti to Lemonade all the Fine Aroma and Flavou

of tJie choicest lemons.

Trade Price 5' per lb. ; 12 lbs. and upwards 4 6

"to till.©

KRONENQUELLE.
It having come under our notice that certain Mineral Wattr firms icere importing KB €>XENQUELLE

WATEB, we leg to remind tie Trade that we are the Sole Consignees for this Water, and also the Sole

Proprietors of the Trade MarJc Design No. 35279, " Trade Marls Journal," No. 309, Felruary 27, 188 i, and
that any importation hearing this design through any other source is an infringement of our rights, and that

any person doing so will he liahh to prosecution,

2(j Finsbury Pavement, E.G. W. SCHACHT & CO.
Books antl Olass Show Tal>le1s!» on application.

EUGENE GERAUT & CO.
139 & 141 FARRIJJGPOJJ ROAD, I^ON^DOIN^, E.C.

ALL SELTZOGENES AND SYPHONS,
Previous to being delivered, are tested at a pressure of 240 lbs. per square inch, beirg
double that which they are used at; by this we can guarantee every machine on its

leaving our firm.
It must be distinctly under^too-i tliat all Seltzogenes and Svphons bearing our name are of pure Tin, an.l made
on the PREMISES OF THE ABOVE FIRM, consequently must not be confounded with other cheaper, aud
interior foreign gcoiis that may at any time be forced ou the market. Tht> e7er-inorea«ing demand for our

goods conviaoes 113 that we are, as hitherto, the leiding and largest Arm in this class of trade.
Complete with Fonnela, Stopper, and directions for usingr. For order of £5 and

npwardB Ciutomera can have their Names stamped on JVIetals free of charge.

SELTZOGENES REPAIRED. REWIRED. & TESTED BY EXPERIENCED WORKMEN.
P0WQER3 FOR SELTZOGENES AND GAZOGENES.

I'lustrated Price List on application,
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(NEW CROP)
Direct from the Manufacturers!!

FOR very many years past we liave been able to offer to the Trade Essence of LemoU'

of exceptional quality, such as could not be obtained through other sources.

Two members of our firm, at various periods, have spent considerable time in

the country of its production, in order to arrange for its being made especially for us.

In fact, some twenty years ago, when we first introduced our " Speciality " quality,

good Essence was unknown in the English Market. We have, however, never ceased,

studying the question of how we might still improve our position in this article,

and have at last decided to MANUFACTURE IT OURSELVES ON THE SPOT

!

It is our pleasure therefore to be able to announce to our friend.'^, and the Trade

generall}^, that we have established works in Messina, Strada Antico Cemitero, for

the manufacture of Essences Lemon, Orange, and Bergamot, and that we have already

commenced operations ; our Mr. A. W. Bush is now in Messina superintending the

manufacture.

We are now placed in the unique position of being able to offer the above

Essences absolutely pure, and guaranteed made from the finest selected fruit

only. We shall, of course, also continue to offer good commercial qualities as here-

tofore. We have received advices of first shipments, and any orders entrusted to

our care can be forwarded immediately on arrival.

We take this opportunity of mentioning that Ess. Lemon made from the early fruit

is superior to that made from the fruit gathered later in the season. We should there-

fore advise our friends to make contracts for forward delivery immediately, for in

such cases we shall be able to hold the early Essence in stock for them.

In consequence of our Branch Establishment in Messina we shall be exceptionally

well placed
;
and, although the market for new Essences is in no way easier, still, by

reason of our position we have been enabled to make AN IMPORTANT REDUCTION
IN OUR PRICES.

Our advices state that the market is very firm for all Essences, and a rise

in prices probable, we should advise our friends to make contracts early. Should

any of our clients desire it we can execute orders direct from our works in Sicily.

18
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STFHONS & SELTZ06
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

We have recently been entriii^ted with a most important Agency for the above-named

goods. Our Principals are the be.st known firm in Paris, and the Syphons are undoubtedly

the cheapest and strongest in the market. The tops are made of pure English Tin, guaranteed

free from lead. The Seltzogenes are made on the well-known " Fevre " system, and each one

is thoroughly tested before being sent out.

WE CAN GIVE TO LARGE AND SMALL BUYERS EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.

PLEASE WRITE US AT ONCE FOR PRICES, STATING QUANTITY OF EACH KIND REQUIRED

SODA-WATER MACHINERT
MELBOURNE EXHIBITiON, 1889, UNPRECEDENTED SUGOESS

We have obtained at the above Exhibition

3 HIGHEST AWARDS possible
A feat never accomplished before by any other house supplying re<|uiremects for the Aerated Water T)'a<le.

wliic'iiThese awards will carry with them THREE G
were awarded, as follows

:

1st—SOX>^V-WATER, ]\i:^CHIINER,Y (Higliest ^wai-tl possiWe).
1st— OILS Sc FKXJIT 1^::SSEIVCKS (tligrliest. Awtird possiWe).
Ist-P^TEIVT ORDINAIiY BOTTLES (Migriiest A.wardl possn>le.)

WRITE FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, POST FREE.

BRATBY & HINCHLIF
Aerated Water Engineers and Glass Bottle Manufacturers,

SANDFORD ST, ANCOATS, MANCHEST
And at 14e MIIVORIES, LOTSIIJOTV, t:.0.
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HAYWARD TYLER &
SOLE MAKERS OF THE

HAYES-MACDONELL

STEAM BOTTLER.

Syrups, Pills, and ^

Corks
60 to 70 dozen

per hour.

SHOWROOMS—

84, 85 WHITECROSS
STREET, m

LONDON.

CHEMISTS' TEA AGEMCY.
ALKBE & DALRYMPLE'S

BBOKEN-LBAP TBA, U. 8d. per lb.

A MONEY SAVING TEA. ABSOLUTELY PURH.
The small leaf from some of the finest India and China Teas. Frodncei

» Tea in the cnp, stronger, richer, and cheaper than most whole-leaf Teas.
Agents appointed, where unrepresented, throughout the United Kingdom.

ALKBR & DALRYMPLE'S
INTERMEDIATE TEA, Is. per lb.

BEST at the PRICE EVER SOLD. Great strength and a most nsefnl
Tea where there is a large consumption. Recommended to all who wish to
SAVE in their Tea. Agents appointed, where nnrepresented, thronghont
the United Kingdom.

'ALKER & DALRYMPLE'S TEAS.—
AGENTS APPOINTED, where unrepresented, throughout the

United Kingdom.
Piospeotus and Samples Free on Application.

Warehouses, 154, 166, 159 and 160 WHITEOHAPBL ROAD, and
2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, and 12 BRADY STREET, LONDON.

F.O.O. payable at head ofBce. Bankers, the National FroTincial Bank of
Sueland.

DISPENSINe BOTTLES& PHIALS
The following are our greatly Reduced Prices:—

CLEAR BLUE TINTED.
3 and 4 oz 6/6 per gross.

BaudSoz 7/6 „

12 oz 11/6 per gross

16 oz 15/6 „

WHITE MOULDED PHIALS.
LONG OR SQUAT SERIES.

i oz.

1 oz.
3/0 per gross.

3/6
li oz 4/3 per grois
2 oz 4/9

Prompt attention to country orders. Packages 1/ each, allowed for if

returned. Sample bottls sent free on application.

X. X&AJk.CJ& GO.
GLASS BOTTLE MANUFACTUKEB8,

25 Francis St., Tottenham Court Koad, London, W.C.
Established vpwards of 70 years. Bankers, London and Westminster.

20

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED

HOUSEHOLD

SPECIALITIES.

YORKSHIRE RELISH.
Most Delicious Sauce in the World. Bottles, 6i., Is., and 2s. each

GOODALL'S BAKING POWDER.
The Best in the World. Id. Packets ; 6(i., li., 2s. and 5j. Tins.

GOODALL'S EGG POWDER.
One 6d. Tin is equal to 25 eggs. lu Id. Packets; 6d., Is.,

and 5s. Tins.

GOODALL'S CUSTARD POWDER.
Delicious Custards without Eggs. InBoxe3,2i.,6d., and 1j. each

GOODALL'S BLANCMANGE POWDER
Delicious Blancmange in a Few Minutes. Boxes, 6d.and

Is. each.

GOODALL'S QUININE WINE, B.P
Best Tonic yet Introduced. Bottles, 6d., \s. and 2i. each.

GOODALL'S GINBER BEER POWDER.
Makes the Best Ginger-Beer. Packets, Zd. and &d.

GOODALL'S BRUNSWICK BLACK.
For Painting Stoves, Grates, Iron, Tin, &c. 6d. and is. Bottles

goodall'sIavender water.
ARich and Lasting Perfume. Bottles, li., 2s., and 5i. each.

GOODALL'S PLATE POWDER.
For Polishing and Cleaning all Metals. Boxes, &d.. Is. and

goodall'sIelTTsquares.
Make a Delicious and Nutritious Jelly. In i- and l-pint

boxes, 3d. and 6ci. each.

Prophietoes—GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO., LEEDS.

PATENT MEDICINES
AND

DRUG&ISTS' SUNDRIES.
Monthly Price List of Patent Medicines, Druggists' Sundries,

&c., will be sent post free on application to

GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO., LEEDS.
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CHAS. SODTHWELL L CO.

"EXCELSIOR" TABLE JELLIES
IN CARDBOARD BOXES.

Flavours—Orange, Lemon, Calves' Feet, Vanilla, Raspberry, and Noyeau.
Half-pints, X/9 per doz. ; Pints, 3/3 per doz. ; Quarts, 6/- per doz.

WHOLESALE AND EXPORT MAXOFACTURERS OF
JAMS, JEXiIiIES, MARMAXiASSS, CAXriiXED

PEEXiS, BOTTXiED FKVITS.
D R I ED ORANGE-PEEL FOR DRUGGI STS.
The "KXCELSIOR" JELLIES can lie obtained from F. NEWBERY& SONS,
I &3Kina Ed^urd St., B.C.; J(JIIN SANGER & SUNS, 489 Oxford St.,\\'.; and
Messrs. BAKCLAY & SONS, LIMITED, Farringdou Street, E C. i also direct

from the Works,

r>ocKHE:A.r>, TL,orsrr>oTv. s.e.

TYRER'S (§)

SAUCES
AND

" BOROUGH ' KETCHUP
THE (IIIANT la. BOTTLE OP SAUCE.

LARGEST IN THE TRADE.
In Half-Gross Boxes, at 6/6 per Gross.*

"BGROUeH" KETCHUP, WORCESTER, HARVEY, YORKSHIRE
OR READINa SAUCE.

Id. Sample Bottles, dozen parcela .. .. per gross 5/ extr« quality 6/

„ „ \ gross boxea
\d, QiaBt Bottles, dozen parcels

„ „ 4 gross boxes
J-Bottles (flat or round), reputed J-plnt
J-Bottles (flat or round), reputed pint
4-pint Imperial Round Stoppered Bottlet
1-pint Imperial „ „
12i-galloB Casks (casks tree) . . .

.

ROYAL CAFE SAUCE.
In 8-oz. square-stoppered bottles, 48/ per gross.

A rich, fruity Sauce of fine flavour, and worth especial atten-
tion, as being the most saleable in the market.

Samples of any kind Hent Free of all Cost by

The " Borough " Ketchup and Sauce Maker,

70 LONG LANE, BOROUGH, LONDON, S.B.
Scotch Arenot : 113 WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW.

Also Sold by W. s C. PANTIN, Upper Thames Street, LONDON, E.G.
BURQOYNE & CO., 16 Coleman Street, London, E.C

JOS. TRAVERS & SONS. 119 Cannon Street. London, E.C.

„ 5/6 6/

6/ II 8/
6/6» It 8/

„ 16/ 1) 84/

„ 86/ •1 32/

„ 30/ M 56/

„ 60/ If 60/
each £0/ 3S/

BATGER & CO., London,
SOLE MAKERS OF TUB

NONPAREIL TABLE JELLY
NONPAREIL BLANC MANGE

IN CARDBOARD BOXES.

Acknowledged to be the best Concentrated Jelly and Blanc Mange in the JIaiket.

riLiJLYOXJRS—
Lemon, Orange, Calfs Foot, Vanilla, Raspberry, Strawberry, Noyeau, Black Currant, and Pine Apple.

'Half pints, 1/9 per doz.; pints, 3/3 per dozen; quarts, 6/- per dozen.

ROBINSON'S ORANGE WINE.
BpeoiiUy prepared for Quinine Wine, does not deposit, will keep good in any climate, and well adapted f«r Export Trade. Supplied io Casks

containing 9, 18, 30, 60, or 120 Gallons. Terms on application.

PHARMACEUTICAL SHERRY WINE.
This Wine is well adapted for Pharmaceutical Preparations, and is the strength ordered by the B.P. Price, in 6-Gallon Casks, 5/6 per gallon ; in

2-GaUon Jars, 6/- per gallon, carriage paid. Casks charged 7/6, Jars 2/6, and allowed if returned. Cash or satisfactory reference to accompany order

B. ROBINSON, Distiller and Brewer of British Wines, Church St.. Pendleton.Manchester.

'RAMORNE" LIEBIC'S Bxtract of Meat.

A.S supplied to the "War OfiQce.
e/2 perd»z. 74/0 | 2-oz. Jars . , per lb. 7/0
6/4 88/0 1-oz.Jars „ 7/8

, 6/7 .. 19/9 I 4-oi;.Jari ,. 8/0
QUOTATIONS FOB EXTRACT IN "BULK" ON APPLICATION.

Write for DitaUed Prict juut lo iM Auilraitan Mtiu vo., y and 11 Feuenurcn Atenue, M.O,

1-lb. Jars per lb.

i- lb. Jars „
4-oz. Jars „

6 Ibt, Carriage fr:t.

.per doz. 10/6
5/*>

. ,. 8,0
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TOWER TEA.
A MOST VALUABLE AGENCY.

TOWER TEA .—Only the choicest kinds, selected from the London import market, are used.

Absolute reliance can be placed on its perfect purity and uniform high quality.

TOWER TEA .—Used by thrifty housekeepers ; sold by enterprising agents in every town in th©

United Kingdom, who find it a profitable Agency.

REGISTERED.

NOTE. fJtT' THE ABOVE TKADE MAKKS APPEAR ON EVEEY PACKAGE.

TOWER TEA.—HUNDREDS OP TESTIMONIALS from all parts of the kingdom

speak to the excellent character of this Tea, its popularity with all classes, and the high value

of the Agency. A representative selection of these testimonials has been published, and

can be had on application, with samples of undermentioned Teas ; also the little pamphlet,

" A Short History of Tower Tea "
; and the book of pictures, " Voyage and Adventures of

Ah Chin-Chin " (Is.).

TOWER TEA, Is. 4d. per lb. (retail price) Sound Wholesome Tea.

TOWER TEA, Is. 8d. „ „ Powerful Tea, whole and semi-leaf.

TOWER TEA, 2s. „ „ Fine First Crop Tea, from India,

China, and Ceylon.

WHERE VACANCIES MAY EXIST, AGENTS ARE APPOINTED BY

THE 6REAT TOWER STREET TEi DO., LD

3 JEWRY STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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Telephone Number, 1852. Telegraphic Address—CHEMIC0S LOTTDOlf.

ADVERTISERS' AND BUYERS' REFERENCE LIST AND INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS,

ADTEUTISEMEHTS APPEARHI} IS THIS ISSUE OF " THE CHEMIST AND BRUGfUST."

HfOTB. The Foliosi sliown in tliis Ii»a«<3i are tlione at tb« JFOOT of the JPaa:*^, anal not at tbts Top
This arrang-eoient is necessary In order to meet tlie retiairements of eJie !»ost Office.
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GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO. . Wh d,sale ff

l^jport Brnqqist" , Hou^thotd Snerialities 20

GREAT TOWER STREET TEA CO. Tuiver Tea 22
GREEFF, R. W , & CO. _ Sulfunal- Rieirel 49
GRINDLEY & CO PelroUvm Jelly 64

HAMILTON & CO Carbolic Acid 54

HARKEH, STAGG & MORGAN Druigi-ts 47
HARRIS, P., s CO. _ „.Pure Oxide of Zinc 31

HAY. W _ Soluble Essences 17

HAYNES & CO Absorbent Cotton Wool 50
HENRY, T. & W. Calcat'-d Magnesia 8
HICKISSON. J Marktng Ink 31
HOUKIP*, WILSON & CO Goimi Ltncs 35
HORN & SON . Patent, and Trmie Marks Agents 50
HUNGARIAN APERItNT WATER

{Diuniond Mark) 14

HUNT, W. F., & C0.',,,_ Bo'tle Caps 34

IDRIS & CO.
Aerated Sr Mineral Waters «r Lime Juice I i

ISAACS, I., & CO ...Dispensing Bottles 20

JAHNCKE, E lioj-es 5

JAMES. W. H
'EWSBURY S: BROWN
JOlLWSiJN & JOHNSON

Jleaical and .Surgical Plasters 11

JOHNSTON'S LUlU JlLEt „ isoriif Jo

KESIP W. H Wlwipalnc 39
KEKNICK & t-O.V

Wholesale Druggists and Commission A ent<i 50
KINMOND « CO. . Akirnt d 'raLert 12

KUllM, !i....Papa:in (^Finkier), Sato .and Quinin: iS

LALOR, DR rho-plvKlime f'9

'LFA) k CO.,,. ompresstd Chloral ' o! I'„t„ li lan'eti
LESLIE, J., & CO Pure Sptri s of Wm'.
LTEBIO CO E.nractof Meat
LIVERPOOL LINT CO Lint
I>I\ EKt>Ol)L SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
LOr I'Hl li:Sl£ s SA L r.VlER n holesnle Drualii'-t'
LONDON liOMCEOPATUlC HOSPITAL AMU
MEDICAL SCHOOL _

LIINDBORGS S PEKFUMES
LYNCH « CO Cata'ugue, IS-9 ..Covt

McHUOII, B. & E.. » CO Lemon Sguecz r
MuKES^ON s ROBBINS

Tonic Larttt r» Graiu'e^ 4

MACK, H Pasta Mack
MACNAIR, J. « D., & CO.

Gums, S^eVac, Drifal'erti ;

MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
MAWSUM, 8\V VN ai WEDDELL ...Filers
MAW. SON Si THOMPSON, S. ... Tooth r a-tes ;

MAY i^- BAKER Ph nacclin Haiier COVK
MAY. ROBERTS s CO Fei're Seitzoqenes
MELIN.C ...Capsulinti Machine
.MIuLAK,, A., & CO Britisti Wines 2

MILI>i, R. M., & CO Al'raied Waters 1

Foot of page
NEWEALL & MASON

Non-TntoTicntl'^g Rcs^rrni.'ie^ li'

NOAKES. B.. * CO ..Tin Cani-ters Text 513
oRKfOGE » CO. ...Transfer A.gents Coloured Buppt.
OWEN. JOHN, JDNVt.

Cases for Mineral Waters and Syphom, ^c. s
PEACOCK, M. & R Tohnceos 4 ;

PEARS' SOAP Maqnifirent .S'Aow Card " Bubbles "

PERKEN, SON& RAYMEXr Cameras, Ltnsci i.

PETEHSON, .M., SCO Spmtties 53
FU'LLIPS, G., CO Pure Spin ts or H'in' 5.
POTHS. H.. S CO .Shop Bellies 31
POWELL, E. A.. » CO.

Muontrrd Ointment an l Bilti rs 42, -I.^

PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO. (LIM.)
Sanitary Scotpg 34

RENNER, DR Vaccine Limph 40
KOBBINS, J., & CO Meihylem 57
ROBERTS & CO _ ViHOlia '.»

ROBERTSON, J., & CO id
ROBINSON, B Pharmn. . uli. ol >l„ rr'.i Wine 21

Licbifs J^.jlriirl ,1/ .][rolii Wine 26
ROnsE & CO Col.ioreil Supplement
SANFORD & SON Vermin-'iher M
SANITAS. THE, CO.. LIM TuiXT 5i2
SCHACUT. W.,.t, CO. _ Xotice to the Trade 17
••CHilOL OF PcI-ARMACY »
SEABURY & JOHNSON Hydronaplhol 1,7

Mead s Adhesive Plaster
SELF-OPENING TIN BOX CO Bores 5.'.

SHIPKOFF s CO Ovoofliose 3ci

SHIRLEY, A.W Menthol Cvnes 37
SILICaTED CARBON FILTER CO.

Filters 48. TEXT
SILVERLOCK, IL ...Counter £ ills PillLabils 66
S VIITH, T. .Vi H., & Co 3S
>OT,POK'T BROS Flesh Gwo'S 51
SOUTH WELL, C... & CO . E.rcelsiur Tab e .Tellies f.
SPRATTS PATENT (LI VI.) Dog Medinnes .52

STEPHE.V, S.MITH & CO ,v. V. H. 56
STERN, G. ,t G ......Pumiline TJSXT 512
STEVENSON & HOWELL

.S'fuble E senee 0/ Lemon 3
SWISS MILK COMPANY Milk in. Powder 2(1

THOMPSON. WALTERS, HOLE & CO. (LI VI 1 51
TOWLB, A. P., * SON Chlt^rmOrne 4t
TRaVaDO, S., & CO. Oriental Salts for the Bath 36

TYLER, HAYWARD, & CO SUam Bolder 20
TYRKK.. P Borough Selchup 21

VACCINE ASSOCIATION Pure Vaccine Lymvh 4(j

VOGELEa CO., THE ^>'(. Jacobs Oil 28

WALKEE & PALRYMPLE Tea 20
WaRNEB, H. H.. X CO.. ..Safe Cu-e" Cautim- 7
WARREN, A. & J Sloddart's Sea S tit 61
WATTS, J. J., & CO. ...Homasopothic Medieines .'.0

WBDLAKB, M Ariel Pointer Puff 3J
WERNER SL PFLEIUERER Marhinrru 48
WEST, T Mona Houquet 50
WEsT.MINSTERCOLLEGE(Willsa WooWon) 4
WHITl^A. DR., M.D 4
WILKINSON & SON ..Compressed Jivps -^o

WILSON, S Peitent Micky Fly Papers 53
VIOLET ...Perfumery ;;4

WOOD, VINCENT
Medicated Pine Wool Felt Appliances 34

WOOLLEY, SONS & CO Spiritus Aetheris
Xitrosi and Spir it. A mmoniee AronialieuB 30

WRIGHT, LAYMAN & UMNEY
" Ess. Bou/iuet'\..Tvxr 612

WRIGHT, W., Sz CO Lethe" 57W YLEYS & CO.Coated Pills, Compressed Pellets 41

ZUCCATO & WOLFF Typotjrnph 66

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ALL ADVERTISERS
Wbose Announcements appear in TSE CHEIIflftT A]VI> I>m[J€^&£8'r.'' Those wboae

not appear above are published in one of the other issues of this month.
Sfames do

Ap ol 1 1 n a rl s (Hungarian
Aperient Water, Diamond
Markj Friedrichshall
Apolhnaris)

Barnefct and Foster
Oatley Abbey Mineral Water
Carter and Wright
Chemists' Aerated Waters
Association.

Ellis (Ruthin)
Hassall and Co. (Oitnc Acid
rhospho)

Bay, W.
Idris and Co.
Ingram and Royle
•ewsbury and Brown
Kinraond and Co.
Mills and Co. (Bourne)
gchacht, W., & Co. (Kronen-
quelle)

Taylor, T. and F. J.
ISee GiNGEB Ale.]

OXTTO
[See Syphons and Essenobs.]
Bamett and Foster
Bratby and Hinchliffe
Bush, W. J., and Co. (Foam
Producer, &o.)

Fftvarger, H.
Fevre, T.
Gueret Frferes
Tyler, Hayward, and Oo»

ilXSAIiOZBS
Howards and 8ons[0 Inohona)
Smith. T. and B.

A.CETZC ACZ3>
Dunn and Co.
Greeff, H. W., and Co.
Morris and Callard (Salts)

Australian Drug Co.
Ball, Hobfson and Co.
Cocking iind Co. (Japan)
Feiton, Grimwade and Co.
(Melbourne)

Fougera and Co. (New York)
Kempthorne, Prosser and Co.
(New Zealand)

Lennon, B. G., and Co.
Peaks, Allen and Co.
Qualtrons;h, A. R.
Roberts (Paris, Ac.)
Rocke, Tompsltt and Co. (Mel
boTime)

Soul, W. H..and Co.

A.PPA.BA.T17S
Bracher and Co. (Autoroatio

distilling)
Clarke, S. (Food Warmer and
Bed Tray)

Dunsford, II. (Food Warmer)
McHngh, B. and E. (Lemon
Squeezer)

Orme (Scientific)
Perken, Son and Rayment
Rolbermel. Paul (Vinegar)

May and Baker.
White. A., and Sons
Woolley, Sons and Co.

AI.mAn-ACKS
Ford, Shapland and Oo
Silverlock, H.
Townsend. J.

BAKIXTG POWBBB
Dunn, W. G.. and Co.
Goodall, Backhouse and Co.

BATTBACBS
Bailey, W. H., and Son
Robinson and Sons
Schutze, F., and Co.
Seabury and Johnson

BBSSWAX
Buwdlear, W. H., and Co.

BICARB. SOBA
Brunner, Mond and Co., Lim.
Gaskeil, Deacon and Co.
Howards and Sons
May and Baker
BISIUUTH. PREP.
Hearon, Squire and Francis
H ewlell and Sons
Howards and Sons
May and Baker
Symes and Co,
White, Alfred, and Sons

BIiOOB miXTVBB
Lincoln and Midland Counties
Drug Co.

BOTAirZC BEER
Newball and Mason

BOORS
Hargreaves, Dr.
•Tames, Dr. Prosser
Longmans. Green & Co.
PriU-hett. W. E.
Wh tla, W., M.D.

BOTTLES
Aire and Calder Bottle Co.
ILim.J

-riarnett and Foster
Barrett, R. H.
Bralby and Hinchliffe
Brelllt's (Lim.)
Evans. Rons and Co,
Fitch. W. B., and Co.
Hearn. E. A., and Co,
Hunt, W. F. (Caps)
leaacs and Co.
Kilner Bros.
Lang. Jonas, and Co.
Lang, .lules, and Oo.
Maw, Son and Thompson
Poths, H.. ann Co.
Sjuiriers, H. O., and Son
Shirley, A. W.
Toogood

BOXES
Austin and Co. (Cardboard)
Ayrtunand Saunders
Jahncke, E,
Nuakes. n.. and Co.
Owen, J., Junior
Parmenter, J. W. & Co. Lim.
Robinson and Sons
Sell-Opening Tin Box Oo.

BRUSHES
Bailey, C. J., and Co.
Dukas and Co.
Sutton, O., and Co. (Tooth)

BVTTER COItR. ^c.
Bush, W., and Sod iMari-
goldine)

Oldfleld, Pattinson Co,

CAKPHOR
Howards and Sons
Keene and Ashwell EomcBO-
May and Baker ijiathic

CARIMCIN-E
Bush, W. J., and Cc,
Sellers, J.

CSCRA SAGRABA
Duncan. Flockhart f/tti Oo.
Evans. Sons and Co.
Ferriy and Co.
Moss, J., and Co.
Squire and Sons

capsui.es
Denoual, J. (Medicica;!)
Duur'an. Flockhart aiid Cc.
Evans, Srms and Co.
Hooper, B., and Co.
Maw, S., Son and Thcupscn
Robertson, J., and Co.

BZTTO (METZiUC)
Belts and Oo.
Melin. C. (Machine)
Sanders, H. G., anci ^n
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Evans, Sous and Ci

Lynch and Co.
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.

May, lloberla ani Oo.
Newbery. and Sous
Sa>i!?er and Sou

CEinEiirT
Foulkes, W. J.
Kay Bros., Lim.

CH.aiiK PBECXP.
Dunn and Co.
Sievermore, Auer., and Co.
White, A., aud Sous.

CBEIVIXCAIiS
Andreao. Oscar and Oo.
Bramwell and Son
Bruuner, Jfond and Co., Lim.
Bush, W., Son and Co.
Dunn and Co.
Fletcher Fletcher and Ste-
venson

Fuerst Bros.
Gaskell, Deacon and Co. (Bi
carbonate of Soda)

Goodall, Backhouse and Co.
GreeH and Co.
HUl. A. S.,and Son
Howards and Son (Pharm.)
Kuhn, B.
Levermore, Aue., and Oo.
Lofthouse and Saltmer
May and Baker
Morris and Callard
Mose and Co.
Pronk. Davis and Co.
Stern, G.aud G. (Pumiline)
Smith, T. and H., and Oo.
"White, A., and Sons
Zimmermann, A. aud M.

CHSST PROTCTBS
Hockin, Wilson and Oo.
Maw. Son & Thompson, S.
Sanger and Sons
Solport Bros.
Sohutze, F., and Oo.
Wood, V.

CHIi. OS* POTASH
Burroughs, Wellcome and Co.
Hooper, B., and Co.

CHX.313SE OF XainXE
Government Sanitary Co.
National Cliemical Co.

CfiXBXSE OF COX.S
Rowland, L.

CHIiOROBTN'E
Davenport (Browne'sj
Freeman, R.
Towle, A. P., and Son

CHIiOROFORnS, di.C.

Duncan, Flockhart and Co.
Macfarlan. J. F., and Son
Smith, T. and H., and Co.
Wright, Layman and Umney
Zimmermauu, A., aud Son

CITRIC .&CXS
Hassalls (Phospno)

COCAIWE-HTBRO.
Howards and Sons

COCA WISTE
Armbrecht. Nelson and Co.
Evans, Sons and Co.
French Hygienic Soc.

-COCOA & CHOCILTE
Amsterdamische Ohiniue
Fabriek

Cadbury Bros
Fry ana Sons
Bowntree and Co.
Scheibler Bros, and Co.
Van Houten's Cocoa

COD LIVER Oil.
Allen and Hanbur.V8
Brekke aud Howlid
Burroughs, Wellcome and Co
lEvaus, Sons and Co.
Hill. A. S., and Son
Jensen, J., aud Co. (Limited)
Lofthouse and Saltmer
?lurth Medicine Co.
Smith, T. J.
Wooltey, Sons and Co.
Wright, Layman and Umncy
COFFEE
Pearse and WTieatley
Symington and Co. (Coffee
Essence)

COIiPSZBX.E TUBES
Betts and Co.
Brooks, I'eel and Co.
Sanders, II. G., at Son

COMPRESSED
MESXCIXTES

Allen and Hauburys
Blyton, T. Bage, and Co.
Burroughs, Wellcome aud Co
Hooper, B., aud Co.
Leo and Co.
Martiudale, W.
Wyleys aud Co.

COM-FECTIOITERT
Blyton, T. Bage, and Co.
Gibson, K., aud Sous
Kerfoot, T.
Warrick Brothers

COirCEXl'TRATES
ItiqiTORS

Evans, Sons and Co.
Fletcher, Fletcher & Steven-
aon

CORN CVRES
Mason. W. B.
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.
Robinson. B.
Seabury & Johnson (Plasters)
Thompson, M. F.
Young, H.

COTTON WOOZi
Haynes, G.,&Oo. (Absorbent)
Robinson and Sons ( Absrbut.)
Sanger, .J"., and Sons
Seabury aud Johnson

CaSHD Xiin-SEED
Mumford, G. S.

DEITTIFRICES
Jewsbury aud Brown
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.
Newbery and Sous
Sutton, O., and Co.
Thompson and Capper
Woods, W. (Areca Nut)

DZSIXTFECTAN'TS
Government Sanitary Oo.
Hamilton and Co.
Jeyes' Sanitar.v Compounds
National Chemical Co.
Seabury and Johnson
Sanitas Co.

DXSIiaTEGRATORS
Carter, J. H.

DOG TCEDICIM-ES
Spratts (Patent)

DRVGCZSTS' sun.
Ayrton and Saunders
Barclay aud Sons ( Limited)
Evans, Lescher and Webb
Evans, Sous, and Co. (Savars)
Hill. A. S.. and Son
Hockin, AVilsou and Co
Idris and Co.
Kay Bros., Lim.
Lyuch and Co.
Marriot, E., and Oo.
Maw, Sou and Thompson, S.
May, Roberts and Oo.
Sanger and Sous
Schutze and Co.
Thompson, Walters, Hole

anil Co.
Toogood, W.
Warren. A. and J.
Wood, Viuceiii

DRUmS, CANS, &C.
Noakes and Oo.

DfES
Ayitoii aud Saunders
Prouk, Davis ana

EAIT DE COXOGNE
Farina, J. I^I.

Shirley, A. W.

EIiECTRZC APPAR.
Berry, F. H.
Darton, F.. aud Co.
Gent and Co.
Orme and Co.

EnSBROCATIOir
Elliman, Sons aud Oo.

ENEMAS
Bailey, W. H., and Son
Ingram and Son
Maw, Son and ThompsoL. S,

Sanger and Son
Schutze, F., and Co.

ENGRAVERS
Barker, W., and Son
Corsan, J. R. (Glass)
Harris. A. J. (Glass)

ESSENTIA!! OIIiS
Boehm, F.
Bush, W. J. aud Oo (Lemons,
&c.)

Cocking (Japan Peppermint)
Cummock. ,T.

Duckworth and Co.
Evaus, Sons and Co.
May and Baker
Stallinau aud Fulton
Stevenson and Howell
Symes aud Co.
Treatt, R. 0.
Warrick Brothers
Wright, Layman and Umney
ETHER
Duncan, Flockhart and Co.

(Chloric)
Howards aud Son
May and Baker
Robbius
White, A., and Sons
WooUey, Sons and Co.
Wriglii, Layman and Umney
ESSENCES, FRUIT
AND SOXiVBI.E

Bratby and HinchliCfe
Burgoyne, Burbidgesand Co.
Bush, W. J., aud Oo.
Carter aud Wright
Cummock. J.
Duckwortli and Co.
Goodall, Bacithouse and Oo.
Hay, W.
Idris and Oo.
May and Baker
Oldfleld, Pattlnson and Oo.
Baimes and Co
Stevenson and Howell
Tvrer, P. (.^uchovies)
WooUey, Sous and Oo.

EXTRACT, MEAT
Australian Aleat Co.
Brand and Co.
Johnston's Fluid Beet (Lim.)
Liebig Oo.
Liebig's Wine Co.

EXTRACTS, FIiVID
Allen aud Hauburys
Barber, G., and Oo.
Burgnyue. Burbidges
Evans, Sons aud Co.
Fletclier.Fleicher&Stevenson
Hearou, Squire and Francis
Hooper. B., & Oo.
Moss and Co.
"idtield. Paf.tison and Oo.
Potter and Clarke
Wright. Layman aud Umney

EVCAXiVPTUS OIIi
Downie B. I. P. Co.

FEEDING BOTTIiS
Brefflts, E. and Co.. Lim.
Evans, Sons and Co,
Hearii, K. A., and Co.
Hockin, Wilson and Oo.
Kilner Bros.
Maw. Son aud Thompson, S.
Marriot, E., aud Oo.
May, Roberts and Oo.
Thompson, Walters, Hole and

Oo. (Limited)
Toogood, W.

FIiESK GIiOVES
Solport Bros.

FXiY PAPERS
Ford, Shapland andOo.
Wilson, S.

FIIiTERINO
Doultou and Co.
Mawsou. Swan and Weddell
Silicated Carbon Filter Co.

FOOD(Iiifants'& Invalids')

Allen and Hauburys
Benger's Pancreatised
Brand aud Co.
Dahl's Dyspepsia Cakes
Goodall, Backhouse and Co.
Hearou, Squre (Malted)
Johnstons' Fliuid Beef (Lim.)
Liebig Co.
Mottershead & Oo. (Benger's
Nestle, H. Food)
Bidge's, Dr., Food
FORMUXiS:
Bluaks, T.

GINGER AXa
Hay, W. (Essence)
Kiniuond and Co.
Mills, R. M.
GIiYCERINB
Fink aud Co.
Price'f< Candle Co.
Vuu Geelkerken and Co.

GRANT7X.AR PREP.
Burroughs,Wellcome and Oo.
Bush, W.. Son and Oo.
Curtis niid Co.
Evans, Sons and Oo.
Hearou, Squire and Francis
Hill, A. S.. aud Sou
Kerfoot. T.
Wright, Layman and Umney
GUMS
Fink (Arabic, &o.)
Leverraore Aug., and Oo.
Pronk. Davis and Oo.

GVTTAPERCBA
Duncan, Flockhart and Co.

HAIR PREP.
Bates, F. W.
Brodie, J. (Imperial Hair Dye)
Ohesebrough Mnfg. Oo.

HERB BEER EXTS
Adams, B.
Newhall aud Mason
Oldfield, Paltiusouand Oo.
Potter and Clarke

HERBAIilSTS
Butler, McCulloch and Oo.
Newball aud Mason (Extract
of Herbs)

Potter and Clarke (Extract of

Herbs)
Wilkinson. A., and SonslCom-
pressed Hops)

HOMffiOPATBXO
Epps, J., and Co.
Gould, E. and Sou
Keene and Ashwell
Leath and Ross
Thompson and Capper
Watts, J. J., and Oo.

HOPS
Wilkinson, A., and Sons

HOP AIiE ESSENCE
Hay, W.
HOSPITAXS
Bolingbroke House'
Loudon Homojopathio

HVPOPHOSPBXTES
Duncan, Flockbart and Oo.
Dunn and Co.
Fellows
Fletcher, Fletcher and Oo.
Symes and Co.

XNBAXiERS
Anderson and Ada ms
Evans Sons and Oo.
Godfrey and Cooke
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.

Toogood, W.

XNSECTXCXDEB
Sanford
Stelaer and Oo.
Vcgt G.

XNX [See Makkino]
Bewley and Draper
Duncan. Flockhart

TEXiX.IES
[Table, in Packets]

Batger aud Co.
Souibwell, C, and Oo,

KETCHVP
Tyrer, P.

IiARD
Ewen J.

I.EECHES
Fitch and Nottingham
Potter aud Clarke

I.IME jirica
Evans, Sons aud Oo.
Idris and Oo.

IiINT
Liverpool Lint Oo.
Maw, Son aud Thompson, S.
Newsome, C.
Robinson and Sons
Seabury and Johnson
X.OZENGES
Allen aud Hauburys
Blyton, T. Bage. and Oo.
Gibson, R., aud Sons (Manlrs.)
Hill and Son
Kerfoot, T.
Martindale, W.
Randall and Son
Warrick Bros.

MACHINERT
Burroughs, Wellcome and Oo.
Carter, J. H.
Holroyd & Co. (Limited)
McFerran. J. A.
Melin, C. (Capsuling)
Werner and Pfieiderer

MAGIC IiANTRNS
Perken, Son and Rayment
MAGNESIA
Andreae, Oscar, and Co.
Banner, E. E. (Citrate)
Diuueford
Henry, T. and W. (Calcined)
Hill aud Sons, A. S.
Kerfoot, T. (Citrate)
Murray. Sir James, and Son
MAIiT EXTRCT,
Burroughs, Wellcome and Oo.

(Kepler's)
Hearon, Suuire and Francis

MARKING INKS
Barber, G., aud Co. (Crimson)
Hickissou, J.

MEASURES
Hicks, J. J.

MEDICINE CHSTS
Day, Son aud Hewitt (Veteri-
nary)

Day an i Sons (Veterinary)

MENTHOX,
Al Menthol Depot, A. W.

Shirley, Proprietor
Cocking and Co.
Hockin, Wilson and Oo.
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.
Shirley. A. W.
MERCURIALS
Howards and Sons
May and Baker
METHVZ>ATED
SPIRITS
Burrough, J.
Harvey, J. & W., and Oo.
Jones and Co.
Phillips, G., and Oo.

METBTLENB
Robbins, J., and Co.

MICROSCOPES
Darton, F., and Co.
Perken, Sou aud llayment

MIIiK
Nestle. H. (Condensed)
Swiss Milk Co.

MIXING
MACHINERT

Bracher and Oo.
Carter, J. H.
Werner and Pfieiderer

MORPHIA
Macfarlan, J. F., and Oo,
Smith, T. and H.

MUSTARD
Banner, E. R. (Oil)
Johnson, J. H. and S. (Ess. Oil)

OIIiS, PAINTS, 4lC
Colthurst and Harding
Gregory. W. (Devonshfre Oils)

Pronk, Davis and Oo.
Vogele-, The Charles A.

OINTMENT BASES
Albert and Co.
Burroughs,Wellcome andOo,
Ohesebrough (Vaseline)
Green, S. (Singleton's Eye)
Grindley (Petroleum Jelly)

OPTICIANS
Darton, F., and Oo.
Perken, Son and Kayment
Raphael, J., and Oo.

PAPAIN FXNXZiER
Kuhn, B.

PARAX.DEBTDB
Zimmermann, A. and M.

PATENT MEDCNS
Albart and Oo.
Armbrecht, Nelson and Oo.
(Coca Wine)

Atkinson aud Barber (Infant
Preserv)

Barclay and Sons (Limited)
Beecham (Pillsi
Crouch, F. B. (Wafers)
Dahl's Dyspepsia Cakes
Edwards and Son
Evans, Lescher and Webb
Fenning's (Powders)
Goodall. Backhouse and Co.
Hollowav ( Pills and Oint.)
Kemp, W. H.
Lalor (Phosphodyne, &c.)
Lincoln (Clarke's Mix.)
Mason, W. B.
May, Roberts and Oo.
(Hooper's Pills)

Morton, H. ( Powders)
Newbery and Sons.
Powell. A. E. and Co. (Moon-
seed Bitters)

Ricliards, J. M.
Roberts and Co. (Foreign)
Singleton's J';ve Ointment
Steamau, J. (Teething Pwdrs)
Swift's Specilic Co.
Vogeler, The Charles A.Oo.
Warner, H. H., and Co.
Wilson, A. (Bunter's Nervine)
Wright, W., and Co.

PEPPERMINT Oil.
Banner, E. R.
Cocking aud Oo.

PEPSINE, &.C.
Burroughs, Wellcome and Oo.
Claridge and Co.
Fletcher,Fletcher&9tevenson
Newbery (Ingluviu)
Warner and Co. (Ingluvin)
Zimmermann

PERFUMERT,
FANCY SOAPS

Bate<i, F. W.
Blondeau aud Co.
Boehm, F.
Brecknell, Turner and Sons
Bronnley, H., and Co.
Burroughs, Weilcumeand Co,
Ohesebrough Mi-^utctrmgOo.
Chiswick Soap Co.
Cook, E., * Co.
Durrani, Geo.
Ewen (Soaos)
Farina, J. M.
Foulkes, W. .f.

Gelston, P., and Co.
Greensiil, T. s., and Son
Mack, H.
Maw, Son and Thompson
Newbpry and Sons (Berdoes*)
Pears' Soap
Price's Patent Candle Oo.
Quelch, H. C.
Richards. J. M.
Roberts & Co. (Vinolia)
Rouse & Co.
Sainsbury, S. (Lav. Water)
ShipkoB and Co.
Shirley, A. W
Thompson,Walters,Hole & Oo.
Travado, S., aud Oo,
Treatt, R. C.
Vigis, L.
A'iolet
Warrick Brothers
Wedlake, M.
West, T. (Okell's Mona)
WooUey. Sons & Co. (Powder)

PEROX. OF BTDR.
Dunn and Co.
Bobbins iud Oo.

PBA^M. PREPS.
Allen and Hanburys
Barron, Squire and Co,
Boehm, F.
Brady and Martin
Burgoyne, Burbidges
Burroughs, Wellcome & Co,
Duncan, Flockhart and Co.
Ferris and Co,
Fletcher (Lqrs.for Syrups)
Fiierst Bros.
Greett, B. W., and Oo.
Hearon, Squire and Francis
Hewlett aud Son
Hill, A. S., and Son
Hooper, B., and Co.
Howards and Sons
Keith (Cone. Tinctures)
May and Baker (Phenacetine)
Roberts aud Co., VinoUa &c.
Sellers, J.
Symes and Oo.
White, Alfred, and Sons
Willows, Francis and Butler
WooUey, SouN and Oo.
Wyleys (Various)

PHOTOGRAPBXC
Botwrlght and Grey
Howards and Son (Chemicals)
May and Baker
Marion and Co.
Oscar Audreae and Oo.
Perken, Son and Eayment
White, Alfred, aud Sons

PXiASTERS
Cooper and Co.
Evans, Sons and Oo.

/ Johnson and Johnson
Mather, W.
Maw, Son and Thompsoa,
Quilliam, J., and Co.
St. Dalmas, A. De
Seabury and Johnson
Smith, W. F.
Thorooaon, U. F
Young, H.

2^
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PATEWT A.CEN'TS
Horn and Son

Pj,XtXtS (Coated, &.C.)
Allen and Hanburys
Beecham, Thomas
Blair's Gout I'ills

Evans, Sons and Co,
Hooper, Dr,
Holloways
McKesson and Robblna
Newbery and Sons
Sansr^r, J., and Sons
Smitli, W. F.
Warner,W. K. (Coated)
Warren, A. and J.
VVyleys and Co.

PI£Ii mCACHZM-ES
NiWett, G. W.
Pindar, J. W.
Eobertson. J., & Co. (Coating)
Toogood, W, (Coater)

PXITE PRODUCTS
Burroughs, Wellcome and Co.
Stern, G. and G.

PODOPHVXiIiXN-, &.C
Keith, B., and Co
Smitli, T. and H.

PORCEXiAmrCOODS
Toogood, (B.C. Pots, regist.)

POIiISHXH-G
Bradley & Bourdas (Albatum
Oakey, John, and Sons

PRXXTTIH-G
Bowers Bros.
Cyclostyle Co.
Ford, Shapland and Co.
Silverlock, H.
Townsend, J. (Ex«ter)
Zuccato and Wulff

PViaXI.IM'E
stern, G. and G.

QUXirXXTE SA.I.TS
Andreae, Oscar, and Co.
Howards and Sons
Kuhn, B.
Zimmeimann and Co.

SECXPES
Brooks, T.

RENBTET
Duncan, Plockhart and Co.
Oldfield, Pattinson and Co.

SACCBARXN'
Allen and Hanburys
Burroughs. Wellcome and Co.

SAiiXcxir
Macfarlan and Co.
Smith, T. and H., and Co.

SAXiOIi
Kuhn, B.

SAUCES, PXCEXiES
Goodall, Backhouse and Co,
Tyrer, P.

S C H OOIiS OF
PHARiaACT, 6lC.

Bolingbrooke House
Central School of Chemistry
and Pharmacy

City School of Chemistry and
Pharmacy (Lim.)

Liverpool School
London Homoeopathic and
Medical School

Manchester College
South London School of
Pharmacy, Lim.

The School of Pharmacy
Westminster College

SEAIiXN-G WAX
Waterston, G., and Sons
SEI.TZOGEITES
-Hratby and Hinchliife
Dnriiiort
Evans, Sons and Co.
Pevre, T.
Geraut, K. and Co.
Idris and Co.
May, Roberts and Co.

SHAVXirC
Hovenden and Sons
Lloyd's, Mrs., Kuxosia
SHEEP SXP
Bigg, T.
Peilc, 1£.

SHOP FITTERS
Bowling and Govier
Bygrave, J. and W.
Corsan, J. R.
Harris, A. J.
Hewlett, S.

Natali, E. (Show Oases)
Poths. H., and Co.
Yates, W. S.

SOAP
Cliiswick Soap Co.
t "ook, E., and Co.
Pears' Soap
SPECTACX.ES
Botwright and Grey
J)arton, F., and Co.
Raphael and Co.

SPXRXT
Eoord and Son
Burrough (Pure and Methyl.

)

Harvey, J. W., and Co.
Jones and Co. (Methyl.)
Leslie, J., and Co.
Macnair, J. and D., and Co.
Phillips and Co.
Smith, Stephen and Co.

spoxrcE
Oresswell Bros.
Peterson, M., and Co.

STAMPS (RUBBER)
Hickisson, J,
Pollard, A. W.
STOPPERS
Austin and Co. (Sprinklers)
Barnett and Foster (The
Eclipse)

Sanders. H. G., and Son
STOVES
Clark, S. and Co.

SUKGXCAXi
Ayrton and Saunders
Bailey, W. H., and Son
Barclay and Sons (Limited)
Cocking, J. T.
Eschmann Bros, and Walsh
Haywood, J. H.
Ingram and Son
Liverpool Patent Lint Co.
Maw, Son and Tliompson, S.
Robinson and Sons
Schutze, F., and Co.
Thompson, Millard and Co.
Woolley, Sons and Co.
Wood, Vincent

STARCH
Critchley (Gloss)

SUGAR
Gibson. R., and Sons

SUXiFOUTAI.
Burroughs, Wellcome and Co.
Greefl, R. W., and Co.
May and Baker
SYPHONS
Barnett and Fostft*"

Bratby and llinohlitfe
Duraiort
Favarger and Co.
Fevre, T.
Gueret, E., and Co.
Kilner Bros.
Lang, Jules, and Co.
Melin, C.

STRXNGES
Schutze, F., and Co.

SYRUPS
Churchill, Dr.
Fletcher, Fletcher (Liquors)
Idris and Co.
Swann, H. H.

TARTARIC ACXI»
Andreae, Oscar and Co.
Gr3eff, R. W., and Co.

TEETHENG PASS
Marriut, E., and Co

TIN- CANISTERS
Noakes, B., and Co.

TEA
Cave, Johnson and Co.
French and Langdale
Gt. Tower St. Tea Co.
Heseltine, Wra., and Son
Pearse and Wheatley
United Kingdom Tea Co. (Ld.)
Walker and D.alrvmple
Watson, J. and Co.

THERIMOMETERS
Bailey, W. H., and Son.
Berry, F. H.
Darton, F., and Co.
Hague, J. J,
Perfcen, Son and Rayment
TOBACCO—

CXSARETTES
Peacock, M. & li.

toii;bt
Albucar Paper Co. (paper)
Downing, J. S. (paper)
Foulkes, W. J.
Mack, H.
Quelch, H. C.
Travado, S., and Oo.
Vigis, L.

TOOTH PASTS
Jewsbury and Brown
Maw, Son and Thompson, S.
Sutton, O., and Co. (Block)
Wilson, A. (Biinter's)
Woods, M. (Areca)

TRADE MARKS
Horn and Son

TRUSSES
Bailey, W. H., and Son
Haywood, J. H.

TYPE-WRXTIirO
Hickisson (Rubber)
Pollard, A. W.

URETHAXJE
Howards and Sons

VACCXNATION
Renner, Dr. (Vaccine Lymph)
Vaccine Association (Lymph)

VAXiUERS AND
TRNSFR. AGNTS
Baker, P. C.
Brett, F. J.
Crocker, G. B.
Orridge and Co.
Tomlinson, T., and Son

VBRBXIN XXI1X.ERS
Battle. J. tt.

Hunter, J.
Sauford and Son
Steiner and Co.

VASEZiXNE
Chesebrough Mnufctring Co

VETERINARY
Bigg, T.
Corner, R. (Devonshire Oils)
Day and Sons
Day, Son and Hewitt
Down, H.. and Co.
EUiman, Sons and Oo.
Gregory. W. (Devonshire Gila
James, W. H. (Blister)
Riimney's Food for Horses
Spratts (Dogs)
Sutton, F., and Oo.
Walker, Troke and Co.
Wyleys and Oo

WHOX,ESAX.E
AND E2CPORT

DRUGGISTS
Allen and Hanburys
Barron, Squire and Co.
Brothers, J. and Oo.
Burgoyne, Burbidges and Co,
Evans, Sons and Co.
Evans, Lesoher and Webb
Evans and Sons (Limited)
Ferris and Co.
Goodall, Backhouse and Oo,
Harker, Stagg and Morgan
Hearon, Squire and Franoia
Hewlett and Son
Hill, A. S., and Son
Kernick & Son
Lofthouse and Saltmer
Macfarlan, J. F., and Oo.
Oldfleld, Pattison and Oo.
Potter & Clarke {Americn,
Sumner, K.. and Co.
Symes and Oo.
Thompson and Capper
Walker, Troke and Oo.
Willows, Francis, and Butler
Woolley, Jas., Sons and Oo.
Wright, Layman and Umney
Wyleys and Oo.

WINES, SPIRITS
Boord and Son
Coleman and Co. (Meat and

)

Malt)
Dnrrant, G. (Orange)
Goodall, Backhouse and Co
Harvey, J. and W., and Co.
Hassall and Co.
loris & Co.
Ingram and Royle
Jones and Co. '

Millar, A., and Co.
Pearson's Lieoig's BeefWine
Phillips, G., and Co. (Pure

Spirits of Wine)
Robinson, B. (Orange, Beef
Wine)

Smith, S., and Co. (S.V.E.)

LIEBIG
COMPANY'S

EXTRACT
OF MEAT.

* * Ask for the COMPANY'S Extract, and see

that it bears Justus von Liebig's SIGNATURE
IN BLUE INK across the Label.

25
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LIEBIG'S BEEF WINE.
Composed of Liebig's Company's Estract of Beef, Extract of Malt,

and sound Port Wine.
I?EF»ORT ON BEEF WINES.

From the results of my Analj-ses o£ various Beef "Wines I have had occasion to examine, none have
equalled, as regards strength, purity of ingredients, and (of no less importance) the skilful and
judicious manner in wliich the respective ingredients have been proportioned and combined, the
Liebig's Beef Wine manufactured by Mr. B. Eoeinson, of Pendleton, Manchester.

It is in every tense a reliable preparation, embodying in a pleasing and palatable form all the
scknowledged medicinal and nutritive properties ixrtaining to Liebig's Zlxtract of Meat,.
Extract of Malt, ana sound Port Wine.

WILLIAM ELBOENE, F C.8.. F.L.S.,
Lecturer on Materia Medica in the Owens College, Manchester (Victoria University).

December 15, 1888.

Wilton Fever Hospital, Salford, September 2nd, 1888.
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of the samples of Meat "Wine you sent to me. I was so pleased with the results obtained from it that I have obtained

a further supply, and have given it a rather extensive trial. I have found it invaluable as a medicine in the treatment of Enteric ajid Scarlet Fever,
sufferers from these diseases rapidly improving in strength and weight nnder its inflaence. I think the combination a very happy one.

I am, dear Sir, faithfully yours,
To B. RoMNsox. Esq. JOHN MULLEN", Eesident Medical Oflacer.

BENJAMIN ROBINSON, THE LABORATORY, PENDLETON, MANCHESTER.
N.B.—A Sample Bottle sent FREE on receipt of Fjofessional or Biisiticss Card.

ILLAR'S BRITISH WINES.
GRANGE (suitaUe for Qainine), GINGER, RAISIN, COWSLIP, CHERR7, &c.

A. MILLAR & CO., Tiomas Street, DUBLIN.
Sole Agents for London and District—H. J. EOYDANT & CO., 75 Acre Lane, Brixton, S.W.

MILK

IN

POWDER

PREPARED BY THE SWISS MILK CO., ST. GALL, SWITZERUND.

UNSWEETENED OR SWEETENED.

The cheapest, purest, and most nntrltioas of all similar prodactlons.

The Lancet says :—A very interesting and valuable preparation,

British Medical says:—The preparation represents the highest possible

degree of concentration which can be obtained, and is sxtre to be appreciated.

The Medical Press says :—A milk which is with difficulty distinguished

Dm fresh cow's milk.

london Office, 61 Mark Lane, E.G.

BOTRIL

500 GUINEAS
will be paid to any charitable ob-

ject if it can be shown that one

ounce of the nutritious constituents

of BOVRIL does not contain more
real and direct nourishment than

50 ounces of Liebig's or any similar

Meat Extract, Bouillon, or Beef

Tea. — John L. Johnston, Pro-

prietor, 30 Farringdon Street,

London.
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THEY SELL AT SICHTi
THE ELEGANT APPEARANCE OF

LUNDBORG'S PERFUMES
Is alone a good recommendation of their quality, for it is reasonable to suppose

that if the Manufacturer is careful in one detail he will be in all.

But those who have tried Lundborg''s Perfumes are never perfectly

happy without them, and life in their absence is like a tlower without
perfume.

LUNDBORG'S PERFUMES are original odours, and they do not copy the

labels or packages of others, though their own have been extensively

LUNDBORG'S PERFUMES SELL ON THEIR MERITS
and have a good name at home, where they are more largely in demand
than any others.

They recsived the GOLD MEDAL at the Centennial Exhibition,
where their Silver Perfume Fountain was one of the chief attractions, as

it was at the Glasgow, and also at the American Exhibition in London,
where they were awarded a Diploma of Merit—the highest recompense.

A GOLD MEDAL was av/arded Lundborg's Perfumes at the Sanitary

Exhibition in Ustend, besides the many awards of other International

Exhibitions.

LUNDBORG'S PERFUMES belong to the Drug Trade, and we do not know
of any Grocers or Drapers who handle them.

They are, however, sold by all first-class Chemists, who have
pleasuie in recommending them because their customers are always more
than satisfied, and also because they alford a fair margin of profit, and are

asked for by people of refinement, who can afford to buy really good
Perfumes.

Edenia, Goya Lily, Martchal Niel Rose, Tally Ho, Fasclnalioii, M Alpine Violet
are the special names given these leading Perfumes. Each is distinctive in odour—fragrant and lasting.

No first-class Chemist who intends to keep up stock can afford to be without them, as theyDRAW TRADE.
If you are out of stock of any of these Perfumes, order at once of your Wholesale Dealer.

IT lATXLL I>AY YOU-
The Sdver Fountain, dropping these choice Perfumes, will be at the Paris Exhibition, where it will create a

sensation, as everywhere.
Visitors to the Exhibition will have an opportunity of testing these high-class Perfumes.

Your Customers will be ready to buy when you are ready to show

THESE HIGH-CLASS PERFUMES.
In 1-oz. and 2-oz. Bottles at 19/3 & 30/9 per doz. net. Retail 2/6 & 4/ each.

SPECIAL PRICES IN BOND FOR EXPORT.

European DepQt-~67 Holborn Viaduct, London.
27
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OFFICE TELEPHONE No. 6714. Cable and Telegraphic Day Address :—" RUMATIX LONDON."
MANAGER'S TELEPHONE No, 2794. Cable and Telegraphic Night Address:—" EDUCIBLE LONDON.

William E.Geddes:— European manager.

£.C.

IMPORTANT
TO CHEMISTS

NEW AND REVISED PRICE LIST.

gVERY Dealer in Medicine, wlio reads The Chemist ^ Druggist, is invited

to send to us for our New and Revised Price List for " ST. JACOBS

OIL." . . . Also for new, original and attractive designs in Advertising

matter, which will be sent forward, carriage paid, on receipt of Chemist's

Card.

The enormous Sale and popularity of " ST. JACOBS OIL," together

with the attractive manner in which the Goods are now put up, should

warrant the Dealer in giving as much prominence and display to the

advertising matter as possible.

It is a fact admitted everywhere, that " ST. JACOBS OIL " is used

more generally among the Upper Classes than any other Proprietary

Medicine. . . . This is owing, not only to the intrinsic value which the

Oil'possesses, but to the original and dignified manner in which all of our

announcements are worded. ... It is a fact that never a word appears,

in connection with " ST. JACOBS OIL " Advertisements, which is not

strictly proper for every member of any family to read. . . .

Our NEW PRICE LIST will place the Retail Dealer on more

favourable terms than heretofore.

as
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Tlie Best is Best.
LONDON.] APRIL 13. [1889.

: Reports upon

The Best Extract of Malt.

The Lancet.

The Lancet, after due inquiry and investigation,

reported upon the Kepler Extract of Malt as
follows :

—" It is the best known and, in this country,
the largest used Extract of Malt. It is as distinct

an advance in therapeutics as was the introduction
of cod-liver oil. It is one of onr best nutritive and
digestive agents for chronic dyspepsia, and is un-
doubtedly useful in consumption and other wasting
diseases."

In the above dictum we find the gist of the whole
matter in a nut-shell, and very naturally it may be
asked—what is this Extract which the Lancet pro-
nounces the best known and largest used ? What is

this product that is as distinct a step forward as the
discovery of Cod-liver Oil? What is the nature of
this nutritive and digestive agent, undoubtedly
useful in wasting diseases ? The answer is simply

—

it is an imjjroved, refined, condensed, highly nutritious
and easily assimilable food that has been used for

untold ages. It is an advance upon the " tysan " of
antiquity, quite as great and substantial as the
improvement " Tabloids " is upon primeval modes of
medication. It is an Extract of the choicest Barley
Malt, which has been made by straining an infusion
of the best malted bai'ley, evaporating the liquid
in vacuo and condensing it by very special and
improved methods. So great a food is barley that
some have endowed it with the dignity of medicinal
properties. Well may the Jjomcet pronounce it " as
distinct an advance in therapeutics as was the intro-

duction of Cod-liver Oil." The great Liebig con-
sidered malted barley the greatest discovery in the
matter of infant feeding.

The London Medical Record.

The London Medical Record says :
—" The Kepler

Extract is the best, richest in diastase, and the most
largely used. We have witnessed the processes, have
tested it, and are satisfied that it is not only unsur-
passed, but unequalled. It is the Extract of Malt
which every physician now prescribes."'

It will be observed that in this quotation the
verdict is the same as in that from the Ijancet, viz.,

that " Kepler's is the best." But it is further pointed
out that it is the richest in diastase. Now, of all

the grains barley is pre-eminently the one rich in
diastasic ferments. Before this one grain, diastasi-

cally, all other grains are merely chaff, and in malting
a combination of them the barley's diastase is ordi-
narily relied on to do the work. As is well known.

the action of malt diastase is the same as that of the

saliva and of the pancreatic juice, viz., to convert

starch into sugar. When the food is bolted, the

saliva has no time for action, indigestion ensues, and
it is in such cases that the Kepler Extract has been
found useful, for " it is not only unsurpassed, but
unequalled."

The London Medical Recorder confirms the quota-

tion already transcribed, as follows:—"The Kepler
Extract of Malt speedily improves the power of

assimilation, and in cases of consumption, scrofula,

and many of the wasting diseases of children, a
wonderful improvement in the patient's condition

may be noticed after a fortnight's treatment." We
have here a typical example of how physician after

physician has reported upon this pi-oduct. No more
trying chronic ailments are daily encounteied than
consumption, scrofula, and the wasting diseases of

children. When cod-liver oil has failed, and the

food is disagreeing, and medication proves worse than
useless, the Kepler Extract affords a recourse sure

and steadfast—one which gives promise of an im-
proved condition after a fortnight's treatment. It

improves the digestion, and upon this follows im-
proved assimilation and nutrition, both of which give

rise to a better appetite: this in turn again carries

the improvement onward.

Medical Times and Gazette.

The Medical Times and Gazette reports as follows

;

—" The Kepler Extract of Malt is deserving of

special commendation. It is, we venture to say, by
far the best we have seen, the one most widely known
and most largely used. By theii new process, which
includes evaporation at an unusually low temperature,
all of the diastase is fully preserved, and the Kepler
Extract of Malt will be found unequalled in its power
of digesting starchy or farinaceous foods." Why is

the Kepler Extract of IVIalt deserving of special

commendation % First of all, because it is made from
the choicest barley only. Second, because barley

contains more choice ingredients obtainable by malt-

ing than any other grain. Third, because no grain

malts like barley. Fourth, because the Kepler
Extract is prepared at every stage by the most im-
proved and scientific processes. Fifth, because nothing
is wasted, and all the digestive, nutritive, and altera-

tive principles of the grain are secured. Sixth, because
nothing insoluble and indigestible is retained. Seventh,

because in taste it is as delicious as honey. Eighth,
because in the system none of it is lost, and it is all

easily absorbed.

The Kepler Solution and Kepler Malt Extract supplied to
the Trade in bottles, contaiaing a ib. and 1^ lb., at 22,9. and
38s. per doz. Retail prices, 2s. 6fi. and 4s. Special terms to
Hospitals. Supplied by all Chemists throughout the World.

Burroughs, Wellcome & Co., Snow Hill Buildings, LONDON, E.G.
AbovQ Prices subject to usual Discount.
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PETROLATUm
5?

JELLY.

l^SiaTRAlL, — COLOUR, LIGHT STRAW.
To maet the large demand for a SECOND Quality of Petroleum Jelly, we are now offering

"Petrolatum," a Superior Article to any other on the Market.

Put up in

Nat Prices

5-lb Tins. 50-lb. Tins
(Two Tins in a Case).

42/-

Barrels, ab^ut 3 cwt. each

35 /- per cwt.

GHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURINO CO., 42 Holborn Viaduct, LONDON, E.G.
OK OF ALL WHOLESALE HOUSES.

CkUTW^.—" Petrolatum" is not equal to or intended as a substitute for our mark " VASELINE."

TRINITRINE (Nitroglycerine).
Trinitrine.—" Trinitrine is tlie new name for nitroglycerine, the

general adoption of wliich lias Vieen advocated by Dujardin-Beaiiaietz,
Hucbard, and other Continental observers.

—

Its occurrence in prescriptions

is less lileltj to alarm the susceptibilities of delicate^ nervous^ or highly-stru)Kj

patients than the more eommonhi employed term. The Tabloids of Com-
pressed Trinitrine are made with sugar of milk, wliich is admirably
adapted for the purpose, and dissolves much more rapidly than any of the
ordinarily employed excipients. We have made trial of these new tabloids,

and find that they answer admirably in cases of angina-pectoris. giving
prompt relief to the p-vrosysms of pain. The Compound Trinitrine
Tabloids, containing, in addition to nitroglj'cerine, nitrite of amyl, menthol,
and capsicum, constitute a valuable preparation, and will, in all proba-
bility, speedily replace the officinal formula."

—

Lancet, April 24. 1886.
In full doses Trinitrine accelerates the heart's action, dilates the

arterioles, flushes the face, and produces headache. Too large ,1 dose may
cause langour, nausea, pain in the stomach, and occasionally even tem-
porary unconsciousness.

TABLOIDS.
To the

Gr, In bot.

^rinitiine (y;/ro(7'!/C('/-i«( ) .. 1 100 25 .

100 .

25 .

100 .

25 .

100 .

Trade.

Retail Uoz.

• 1/100

.. 1/50

.. 1/50

Trinitrine and Amyl Nitrite —

. 1/

. 2/

. V
. 2/

1/6

4/

7/

18/

7/

18/

12/

36/

/•Trinitrine .. 1/103 \

Trinitrine I

Nitrite of Amyl i I

Comp. 1 Capsicum .. 1/50
j

( Menthol .. 1/50
J

25 .. 1/3 12/

BTjJt^RouGHS, Wellcome & Co, snow hill buildings, London, e.g.

Spiritus ^theris Nitrosi.
Guaranteed to contain the proportion of Nitrous Ether directed by the British Pharmacopoeia.

Jltlier litrosus and Sol. Athens Nitrosi.
Respectively 8 and 4 times the strength of the Spirit.

Sol. ^thyl Nitritis.
Containing 3 per Cent, of Pure Nitrite of Ethyl, in Absokite Alcohol and Glycerine.

See paper by Professor Leech on "The comparative eSests of Spiritus J^theris Nitrosi and Solution of Ethyl Nitrite,"

Plmmaceutical Journal, December 22, 1888.

Spirit. Ammonise Aromaticus.
Made from Volcanic Ammonia.

JAMES WOOLLEY, SONS & CO.
jytaiivifactiii'iog- JPliarixiaeevitical Olienaists,

no:^N C XX ESS7ER .

Laboratories and Drug Mils, Knowsley Street, CHEETHII.

PRICE LIST FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

so
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BSTABLISHBD 1859

PEINCIPAL OFFICE, 42 CANNON STBEET, LONDON, E.G.

BRANCH omcBS

:

MELBOURNE, SYDNEY, AND NEW YORK.

Published every Saturday.

Subscription 10s. per year, payable in advance ; dating

from the commencement of any month..

Supplied only to persons connected with the Trade.

Post free to every country in the world. Single copies id. each.
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The Chemist and Druggist will be published a day
errlier than usual next week inconsequence of Easter. Adver-
tisements for assistants, situations, &c., such as are inserted in
the Supplement, will be received nest week until Thursday
morning, first post, only; advertisements for Exchange
Column, and all other matter, must be received by Wednesday.

Some correspondents who have written to us respecting
the motion announced in the House of Commons by Mr.
C. W. Gray, M.P. for the Maldon division of Essex, " to call

attention to the sale of patent medicines," do not seem to
have observed the report on page 496 of our last issue,

stating that Mr. Gray declined to give information as to the
purpose of his motion, and that he has withdrawn it for the
present session. He intimated his intention of bringing it

forward again nest year.

K MEMBER of our Melbourne staff is again with us at
42 Cdnnon Street, and will be g^ad to discuss Australian
business with any firms who may think his special knowledge
might be useful to them.

New Office at Sydney, N.S.W.—Our Australian staff

have found it neces.sary to take an office at Sydney, N.S.W.
This is situated at 13 Queen's Chambers, Barrack Street.

The Chesterfield woman, Mary Ann Whitfield, who is

charged with poisoning her child Ernest for the sake of the

insurance money, has been committea for trial.

Railway Rates.—Replying to a question in the House
of Commons, on Thursday, Sir M. H. Beach said that objec-

tions would be heard at the Board of Trade, according to the

usual custom, but in order to meet the convenience of parties

from Scotland and Ireland he proposed also to make
arrangements for hearing cases in Edinburgh and Dublin.

External Applications have lately been killing many
people through improper use. Last Monday a man of 53
died in the London Hospital from the effects of a quantity

of compound camphor liniment which he swallowed inten-

tionally ; and on Tuesday morning an old man of 77 died

at Camberwell in great agony, after taking a dose of a lotion

instead of a bronchitis mixture, both of which he had got

from his medical attendant.

Carbolic-acid Poisoning.—Three cases to report this

week. At Liverpool on Monday a brickmaker on the spree

found a whisky-bottle lying in the back-yard, and drank
some of its contents. He thought the liquid was whisky,

but it was carbolic acid, and it killed him in a few hours.

At the Portland Chambers, Wells Street, W., on Tuesday, a
draper's assistant out of employment was found dead in his

room. He had committed suicide with an ounce of carbolic

acid. A man named Purcell, an army pensioner, residing

at Duke Street, Oldham Road, B'ackburn, died last week
from the effects of carbolic-acid poisoning. ] he man had
been drinking, but it did not appear whether he took the

acid designedly or by accident.

Lead- poisoning.—Those interested in lead-poisoning by
public water supplies will find in the report of the medical
ofiicer to the Local Government Board a valuable paper on
the subject by Mr. W. H. Power. The Sheffield water service

is specially referred to, and Mr. Power suggests that the
phenomena of lead-poisoning seem to require for their ex-

planation not so much the existence of agencies uniformly

at work, but rather the operation of circumstances varying
very much as vital processes, especially morbid processes,

vary ; and he raises the question whether the life processes

of low animal or vegetable organisms may not be concerned
with the problem of how water may obtain and how it may
lose its solvent action upon lead.

The Committee of the Royal Institution of Great Britain,

Albemarle Street, announce some interesting lectures for the
Friday evening meetings after Easter. On May 3 Sir

Henry E. Roscoe, M.P., will discourse on "Aluminium";
on May 10 Professor Dewar will describe the " Optical Pro-

perties of Oxygen and Ozone " ; and on May 31 Professor

Demetri Mendeleef, LL.D., D.Sc, Professor of Chemistry at

the Imperial University of St. Petersburg, Councillor of

State, and Knight of the Order of Anne, will lecture on " An
attempt to apply to Chemistry one of Newton's Principles."

Among the course of lectures announced are four on " Some
Recent Biological Discoveries," by Professor E. Ray Lankester,

on Tuesday afternoons, beginning May 21 ; and a course of

five on Thursday afternoons by Professor Dewar, on "Chemical
Affinity," beginning on May 16.

The Irish Pharmacy Bill.—At a meeting of the com-
mittee of the Dublin Chemists and Druggists' Association, on
Thursday night, a letter was received from the Belfast Asso-
ciation suggesting that a joint deputation from the Irish

Pharmaceutical Council and this association should meet
them in Belfast to finally arrange for introducing the pro-

posed Bill. The Pharmaceutical Council now proposes that

the registration of those in business without examination
should be limited to those in the trade before January 1,

1888. A long discussion ensued. It was the unanimous
opinion that the dateshould not be altered from that originally

agreed on, viz. the date of the passing of the Act proposed
by Mr. Johnstone. The Belfast suggestion was agreed to,

and Messrs. McNeight (president) and Boyd (vice-president)

were appointed to go to Belfast if necessary, Thursday,
April 18, to be the date of meeting.
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^ftORNER FOR "^TUDENTS.

Conducted by Richard J. Moss, F.C.S., F.I.C.

Qualitative Analysis.

THE subject of the exercise in qualitative analysis for this

month will be a mixture of two salts. The mixture is

to be submitted to a thorough systematic examination, de-

signed to detect the actual constituents of the mixture, and

to demonstrate the absence of all other substances. Students'

reports should contain a concise account of the work done,

and should include a list of the metals and acid radicles

detected, distinguishing any which may be regarded as

accidental impurities.

Students" applications for portions of the mixture of salts

will be received up to the morning of next Wednesday,

April 17, and the samples will be forwarded immediately.

Students' reports will be received up to Wednesday,

May 1.

Kepoets.

The mixture of salts distributed for analysis last month
consisted of equal parts of ferrous sulphate and potassium

ehromate. The calculated composition of 100 parts of this

mixture would be :

—

Fe 10-07

K 2008

CrO. 29-92

SO, 17 27

H,0 22-66

10003

The number of reports sent in this time was fifty-three
;

fifteen of these may be described as good analyses, and the

remaining thirty-eight were more or less incorrect. Twenty-

four students failed to detect the sulphuric radicle, twelve

failed to detect chromium, four potassium, and one only was
unable to find any iron in the mixture.

There are few substances so easily detected and recognised

as sulphuric acid, and it is remarkable that such a large pro-

portion of our contributors as one in every three should

have failed to detect the sulphuric radicle, which was

present to the extent of more than 17 per cent. One of the

causes of error was the presence of a ehromate in large

quantity. When barium chloride was added to a neutral

solution containing both the sulphate and the ehromate,

however this solution may have been prepared, a copious

precipitate was formed. On adding hydrochloric or nitric

acid to see if this precipitate was soluble in acids, so much of

the precipitate dissolved that it seemed not unreasonable to

suppose that it would all disappear, and we can imagine

students concluding that they had performed the experiment

badly, and that if they had only taken proper precautions

the entire precipitate woild have behaved itself properly,

and dissolved at once. A certain number of our correspon-

dents could not well have made any mistake in the detection

of sulphuric acid when they came to the barium-chloride

test. In the preliminary examination they found that when
the substance was fused on charcoal with sodium carbonate

a sulphide was produced, and could be recognised on adding

an acid either by its smell or by the property it has of black-

ening silver. This piece of information pointed to the pre-

s-ence of sulphur in some form or other, and prepare ! the

student for its detection as a sulphate when the b-iiium-

chloride test was applied.

Peizes.

The First Prize for the best analysis has been awarded to

F. J. Allen, 1 George Street, Plymouth.

The Second Prize has been awarded to

A. H. McCoNNELL, 10—2 Russell Chambers, Bury Street,

Bloomsbury, W.C.

MarliS Awardedfor Analyses :

F. J. Allen ( 1st prize) .. ..103
A. H. McConnell (2nd prize) . . 98

H. Hamer 95

A. Shaw 95

A. L. N. M 93

H. Bowden 95

Alum 93

H. W. Colley 90

Chisel 90

Crucible 90

A. Lazenby

Scopoline ..

Crumpsall .

.

Potassium

Cicero

A. W. B. ..

A. M.S. ..

93

85

85

85

85

Dauwer 85

N. S.

F. W. Towan
Magnes. Carb.

Kensington

W. Asten ..

A. W. Sikes

80

73

78

73

76

75

llereward .. . . . . . . 75

Ajax 75

J. E. W 75

F. N. Whitehead 73
Nosirrah 73

T. R. Dodgsou 73

laoyhitt 72

Carbon Bisulph. . . .. .,71
G. W. West 68

Festina Lente £8
G. Myers 65

Nemo 63

Princeps £0

A. J. S 60

Superna Sequar 60

W.G.Wilkinson 55

J. Howie 55

W. B. Fairweather .. .. 50

J. Simpson . . . . . . 50

Elixir 50

Titanium ., .. .. ..60
James Gill 40

Silver 40

Noyice ..40
Dextrine ., .. .. ..30
Lward 30

J. Thompson 30

Aspirant . . . . . . . . 25

Dumnorix 0

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Prizes.—The student! to whom prizes are awarded are requested to write

kt once to the Publisher, naming the book they select, and stating how they

wish it forwarded.

Any scientific book that ii published at a price not greatly exceeding

half-a-guinea may be taken as a first prize.

Any scientific book which ii sold for about five shillingi may be taken as

second prize.

*,* All communications should include the names and addresses of th«

writers.

A. L. N. M.—The quantity of potassium was large, and therefore you

fouud no difliculty in detecting it in the original solution ; but that was

not the proper place to look for this metal : it should be sou^'ht for in the

solution remaining after the separation of the last group. This solution,

if the analysis hail been properly conducted, could only contain the alkali

metals and magnesium, along with ammoniaoal salts, which are easily

removed.

Cruiipsall.—It Is necessary to fend in your .application for a sample of

the mixture for the next analysis in the regular course and at the proper

time.

A. M. S.—See remarks to ' A. L. N. M." Tour difTiculty probably arose

from the fact tint the greater part of the potassium existed in the residue

as sulphate, whereas to precipitate the metal properly it should be in the

form of chloride. The sulphuric radicle may, in such cases, be removed

by the addition of barium chloride, and t'je excess of barium may be

precipitated as carbonate.

Daxwer.—The barinm chloride precipitate was too marked to be

attributed to a mere trace of sulphuric acid. The white precipitate thrown

down in a solution acidulated witli nitric or hydrochloric acid appeared to

be yellow beciuse it was seen through an intensely yellow medium.

F. W. Towan.—Wlien you ad led barium chloride to the neutral solution

a large precipitate w.is produced consisting of both ehromate and sulphate.

0.1 adding an excess of hjdrochloric acid the trreater p,-xrt—the ehromate—
dissolved, but the sulphate must have remained undissolved.

Magxes. Carb.—You state that nitric acid was detected in the original

solution, but the only origir.al solution dCEcribed iu jour paper is one

\\ hioli you prepared with the aid of nitric acid.

W. ASTKN.—We have carefully repeated your experiment, and cannot

imagine how you could have coneluJei that the barium-chloride precipi-

tate was entirely soluble in nitric acid.

F. N. WiirrEUEAU.—The brown posder consisted largely of ferric cli!-o~

mate; this comiwuml was produced imnieliacely on mixing together the

finely powdered potassium chronnta and ferroui su'phite.

T. 11. DoDiiSON.—Y'our examination for the acids w.vs most imperfect
;

it is necessary to prove either the prcstHce or the abtencc of each of the
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acidulous radicles of ordinary occurrence. You seem to have supposed that

there could not be more than one salt in the portion soluble in water and

one in the insoluble portion. This was quite a mistake.

MoYHiTT.— It is not in the least strange that you failed to detect the

sulphuric radicle, a; you never looked for it.

Nemo.—You must have noticed the deep yellow colour of the solution of

the mixture. The composition you assigned to the mixture would not

account for this colour. You did not pass su'pluiretted hydro^'en througli

the solution long enough, or you would have observed that it changed

from yellow to green, and that sulphur was thrown down—a reaction

characteristic of chromates.

SUPERNA S};quar.—See remarks to "Nemo." When the violet flame

colouration o£ potassium can be observed witho it the aid of a blue glass

you may bo sure that there is very litt'e sodium present, if any.

J. HowiR.—You examined the precipitate produced by ammonium
chloride and ammonia for iron only, consequently chromium had no chance
of detection.

W. B. Fairwhather.—If silver had been present it is clear that the

mixture would not have dissolved in dilute hydrochloiic acid.

J. SisirsoN,—Before using a platinum wire for the observation of £1 ime
colouration, it should be ignited until it ceases to impart Vac slightest

colour to the flame, and you must be careful not to touch the wire with
your fingera after the ignition, or the wire will be soiled.

Titanium.— In preparing a solution of the mixture you observed that a

brown precipitate was thrown down, and that the solution was yellow, and
as you had noticed a similar precipitate ami yellow solution after the addi-

tion of ammonium chloride, and ammonia to some other liquiil, you con-

cluded that the brown precipitate ought to be submitted to the same
treatment as if it had been throAvn down by ammonia as a group reagent.

This is test-tubing with a vengeance, and it shows a total ignorance of the
first principles of chemical analysis. It is remarkable that with such a
vague idea of chemistry you we:c able to obtain such a good result.

SiLVKii.—You did not give sufficient particulars of your work to admit
of the cause of your errors in the detection of the acids being pointed out.

It is clear that you mistook something —probably the escape of air-bubbles
—for effervescence. Why the addition of calcium chloride to anything
should cause fumes of nitric acid to be given off is quite incomprehensible.
DUiMNOiiix.—You certainly made a very bad attempt this time: but do

not be discouraged. Your report shows that you can observe honestly
;

with a little more study of the reactions you will kuow better what to

observe.

Sale of Food and Deugs Act.—At Edgware Petty Ses-
sions Arthur Moody, of Pinner, manager to Messrs. Kingham &
Sons, grocers, was charged with having assaulted an in-
spector, who had bought some coffee from him. When told
that the purchase had been made for analysis Mr. Moody
tried to recover the coffee, and, in the attempt, a technical
assault was committed. Mr. Moody had to pay 20s. for the
assault, 5s. damage, 4fZ. the value of the coffee, and costs
3^. Is. 6d.

Disinfectants foe Cleekenwell Vestey.—On April 4
the Clerkenwell Vestry considered tenders for the supply of
disinfectants for the ensuing year. Messrs. Adcock, Easton
& Co.

;
Messrs. Adams, Webster & Adams ; Messrs. J. M.

Smith & Co.
; McDougall Brothers

; and F. C. Calvert & Co.,
sent in prices, and those of Messrs. Adcock, Easton & Co.
were accepted as follows :—95 per cent, of clear carbolic
acid fluid, free from tar oils and sulphuretted hydrogen, at
1«. 4i^i. per gallon ; 70 per cent, soluble carbolic-acid fluid,
free from tar oils and sulphuretted hydrogen, at 11^;!. per
gallon

; 10 per cent, carbolic disinfecting powder, free from
tar oils and sulphuretted hydrogen, at 4^. per cwt. This was
the lowest tender, the highest prices being 2s. 7hd., 2s. 41(7.,
and 7s. respectively. Dr. Theophilus Eedwood, of 2 Fisher
Street, Red Lion Square, was appointed analyst to the vestry
for the year ending March 25, 1890.

A Chemist's Difficulties. -In the City of London Court
on Saturday, the case of Gibbs r. Moore was heard at
further length before Mr. Commissioner Kerr. The case was
partially reported in The Chemist and Druggist last
week. The litigation was brought at the instance of Messrs.
D. k W. Gibbs, of Milton Street, E.C., who sought for the
committal to prison of the defendant, Mr. Albert Moore,
chemist, 199 High Street, Fulham, for the non-payment to
them of the sum of 101. 9s. Id. On the last occasion the

Court was placed in full possession of the defendant's posi-

tion, which, according to the statement of a friend of his,

was anything but a prosperous one. It was stated that the
defendant had a great many debts, and that the profits of

his business as a chemist did hot exceed 50s. per week, but
he occasionally added to this by taking in dogs and treating

them veterinarily. He offered to pay the debt by instalments
of 10s. per month. The Court thought a list of the de-
fendant's debts should be produced, and the case was ad-
journed for that purpose. On Saturday another friend, Mr.
Hugo Beckett, appeared for the defendant. He did not pro-

duce the defendant's debts set out in full as ordered, because
he said it had been arranged to pay the plaintiffs gradually,

and he thought nothing more would be done in the matter,

and that the Court would not again be troubled. Mr. A.
Baylis, the plaintiffs' representative, said their solicitors re-

ceived a call from someone on behalf of the defendant,
offering 10s. down, and 10s. per month, which had been
agreed to. They would take that order if His Honour would
make a committal order, so that if the defendant did not
pay he wou'd be taken to Holloway Prison. Mr. Couimis-
siouer Kerr : That would make the order bad in law, and
make you liable to an action for false imprisonment, as well

as myself. You don't understand that ? No ; I daresay you
don't. Happily you are not a lawyer—and even they don't

understand it, some of them. An order was made by con-
sent for payment of 10s. down, and 10s. per month after-

wards.

Mb. Spink and his Meetings.—At Bow Street, before
Mr. Bridge, on April 5. Mr. Harry Nelson Bowman Spink,

chemist, of 3 Marsham Street, Westminster, appeared to two
summonses charging him with using part of the Pimlico
liadical Club, where intoxicating liquors were supplied, for

the purpose of holding meetings to promote and procure his

election and that of the Rev. Arthur Whitaker Oxford to

serve on the School Board for London. There were also two
summonses for meetings held at the Westminster Liberal

and Radical Club and the St. George's Liberal Club. Mr. F.
C. Gore and the Hon. John D. Grey prosecuted on behalf of

the Public Prosecutor ; Mr. Lynn defended. The proceed-
ings were instituted under section 20 of the Corrupt Practices

Act. The defendant and the Rev. Mr. Oxford were candidates
for the Westminster division of the School Board, and Mr.
Oxford was returned at the head of the poll, the defendant
being second, out of six candidates. A petition was presented
charging them with holding meetings on premises where
intoxicating liquors were sold, and both candidates were un-
seated. A certificate giving an immunity from all criminal
proceedings against Mr. O.xford was granted, but was refused
in the defendant's case. The present proceedings were ac-

cordingly instituted. Mr. Lynn addressed the magistrate in

mitigation of the punishment, and pointed out that the
defendant had already been put to great expense by paying
the costs of the commission and had been prevented from
taking part in public life for the next five years. Mr. Bridge :

Tliat is very likely a gain to him. (Laughter, in which the
defendant joined.) Mr. Lynn, however, urged that, although
the commission had not accepted the view that it was
through inadvertence, the defendant had taken every pre-

caution, as he thought, to keep himself within tlie law. Mr.
Bridge said the object of the prosecution—the first of the
kind—was to caution future candidates as to how tlic law
stood. The maximum penalty was 100/., but he thought it

would be sufficient punishment in this case to impose a fine

of 51. and 5/. 5s. costs. The amount was paid.

Meecueic Chloeide and Fowlee's Solution.—The
Brurights' Circular, replying to a querist, says :—The pre-
cipitate observed on mixing a solution of mercuric chloride
with a solution of potassium arsenite consists of white mer-
curic arsenite. In the presence of an excess of potassium
arsenite a portion of the salt is di.'^solved, while a portion of
the mercury is reduced to the metallic state, and may be
observed after a few hours as a heavy grey precipitate.

When solution of arsenious acid is substituted for the
solution of arsenite of potassium, the precipitate is not
formed until after standing a few hours, but it is eventually
thrown down. On adding an alkaline salt to the preparation
so made, however, the same precipitate of white mercuric
arsenite immediately makes its appearance.
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roijmdal gfporfs.

Items of news, and newspa/pers containing matters of interest

to the trade, sent to the Editor, will much oilige.

BIKMINGHAM.

Mr. Beech, Mary Street, has opened a pharmacy at King's

Norton, and has placed in it his son, who acts as manager.

Feeding-bottles are being made for and sold by licensed

victuallers for travellers who indulge in spirituous and
vinous beverages during their peregrinations by rail or road.

Mr. a. Moss, pharmaceutical chemist, has joined the firm

of Messrs. Newton & Co., Swan Village, and is engaged in

the preparation of fruit and other essences used by mineral-

water or other manufacturers.

Owing to the unfavourable weather, and consequent small
attendance, the members of the M.C.C.A. are talking of

having an additional social evening at the Colonnade during
this or the next month.

Diphtheria and its Origin.—At a meeting of medical
officers held at the Council House on Friday of last week.
Dr. Bostock Hill read a paper on " Diphtheria," in the course
of which he argued that the complaint arose from what was
called simple sore-throat. Dr. Underbill took exception to

the theory that diphtheria had a bacillic origin. Chemical
change was the cause of diphtheria, not the action of

microbes. He admitted, however, that bacteria are always
to be found in cases of diphtheria.

The Midland Counties Chemists' Association.—The
bookcase ordered by the Association at a cost of Zll. is

ready for delivery, and is to find a home at the Mason
College, to put the museum and books in. Messrs Wyleyshave
promised galenical preparations illustrative of B.P. pharmacy,
and Messrs. Southall have consented to find materia medica
of organic origin. A meeting of the Association will be
held on Tuesday next, at 8.30. p.m., at the Mason College,
when a paper will be read by Mr. J. F. Liverseege, A.I.C., on
" Energy."

Chemists and Early Closing.—An efi'ort is about to be
put forth to induce chemists in the city to close early one
day in the week, or to adopt other means to give their assis-

tants reasonable time for recreation. The Early Closing
Association has not, up to the present, included chemists
within their ranks. A chemist's assistant writes a letter to
a Birmingham paper in which he expresses surprise that the
Early Closing Association canvassers do not call upon che-
mists. He thinks there is as much need for early closing in
his trade as in any other. The chemists' assistants, he says,
work on an average thirteen hours a day, with an addition of
three or four hours on Sundays, so that they have little time for
recreation and breathing of fresher air than that which is

generated in a chemist's shop.

The Half-pint Question.—The following letter has
been sent from the Midland Counties Chemists' Association
to the General Council of Medical Education and Regis-
tration :—

•

Mason College, Birmingham,
April 9, 1889.

Gektlkmen,—At a recent meeting of this Association, the question was
raised by one ot its members as to the meaning in prescriptions of the
sign " Oss." He showed that he had endeavoured to ascertain the opinion
o( local medical practitioners, and thdt, out of twenty-eight replies to an
inquiry, it was found that twelve physicians and surgeons intended eight

ounces to be dispensed, and sMeen ten ounces. Under these circumstances

the Council of this Association considers that the matter should be de-

finitely settled by your honourable Council, and respectfully urges jou to

take such a;tion as will relieve pharmacists from the serious difBculty

under whioh they are now unavoidably placed.

I am, Gentlemen, your obsdient servant,

Geo. E. Pkhet,

President of the Attocialion,

BLACKPOOL.
A Burglar in a Drug-store.—At the Blackpool Police

Court on Monday, Jacob Barton was charged with various,

acts of shop-breaking, committed in Blackpool and Fleet-

wood. One of the places he was alleged to have entered was
the drug-store of Mr. Edward Fletcher, 9a Talbot Road,
Blackpool. Mr. Wm. Gwynne stated in evidence that he
was manager for Mr. Fletcher. He left the shop safelj' locked
up at 8 P.M. on March 29. At that time there was a safe in

the shop containing about 281., consisting of a 5^. note,

postal order for 20a"., and the rest in gold and silver. There
was about 5s. in copper in the till. When he went into the
shop at half-past eight next morning he found that the till

had been robbed. He also missed the keys of the safe, which
had been left in the cash drawer. He found that a pane of

glass had been taken from a window at the back, and the
lock on the door between the shop and the back room (where
the window was) broken. The safe back had been taken out
and the money stolen. On the various charges brought
against him the prisoner was committed to take his trial at

the Preston Quarter Sessions.

LINCOLN.

The Use of Arsenic.—A man named Franklin was tried

at Kesteven Petty Sessions on April 5 on a charge of haiving

administered arsenic to horses belonging to his master,
Mr. G. T. Melbourne, whereby two horses, valued at 50^. each,
had died. The man declared his innocence, but was found
guilty, and sentenced to three weeks' imprisonment. From
the evidence it appeared that arsenic had been largely used
in the process of drilling. The foreman said that on the first

day they were drilling they gave the man walking behind
the drill 2st. 61b. of arsenic to use, on the second day they
gave him 2st. of arsenic, and on the third day they gave him
251b. Dr. G. M. Lowe, deputy coroner for Lincoln, who had
made the necessary analyses, addressing the court, said some
action should be taken to put a stop to the wholesale way in

which arsenic fell into the hands of the public, and that
action was the more necessary in Lincolnshire, where it was
so extensively used by agriculturists. He might state that
two important cases had come to his knowledge in which,
not horses, but human beings were poisoned. The Act
required that arsenic should be mixed with indigo or with
soot, but he was told that it was understood by chemists if

not more than a certain quantity were purchased it was not
necessary to mix it with those materials. He wanted to
suggest whether it would not be better always to mix it with
soot or indigo, which would have the effect of preventing it

being mixed with food. The chairman said he was glad
Dr. Lowe had mentioned the subject, as he noticed that on
one day 2st. 61b. had been used. He wondered where the
necessity was for using 2st. 61b. in one day. It seemed an.

enormous quantity.

LIVERPOOL.

Chemists' Assistants' Society.—The meeting on Tues-
day evening, April 9, was of a social character. The com-
mittee has succeeded in obtaining suitable rooms in Colquitt
Street, where future meetings will be held.

Business Extension. — Messrs. Ainsworth, Clayton &
Jowett, of Blackburn, have taken extensive premises in

Concert Street, which they are fitting up with a view to

extending their business as wholesale druggists and manu-
facturers of essences, extracts, &c., used by mineral-water
makers.

Sensational Advertising.—Mr. Gwilym Evans appears
to find time to look after, not only the Pharmaceutical
Council, but his company's business also. He is now dis-

tributing in quantity through Liverpool an advertisement o$
" the chief discovery of the age "—quinine bitters—in th«>

form of a puzzle.

A fibe occurred in the chemist's shop belonging to Mr.
Faulds, Pitt Street, on Tuesday forenoon. While making
furniture-paste composed of turpentine and beeswax the

mixture caught fire and ignited the counter and other

woodwork near. The fire spread with alarming rapidity,.
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but on the arrival of the brigade it was confined to the shop-

ftltings, and wa.s got out before any serious damage was

done. Mr. Faulds had a narrow escape.

Chemists' Association.—Mr. K. M. Sumner has suddenly

and unexpectedly resigned the treasurership of the associa-

tion. Mr. Sumner, senior, was one of the founders and was
third president of the society ; he filled the office of treasurer

for eighteen years, being succeeded by his son in 1881, since

which time the latter has been unanimously re-elected each

year, the last occasion being so recent as January. His
withdrawal is much regretted. Mr. Richard Parkinson has

accepted the office, and Mr. Conroy has been elected a vice-

president to fill the vacancy thus created.

New Candidate foe the Council.—Mr. Alfred C.

Abraham has been nominated, and has expressed his willing-

ness to serve on the Council of the Pharmaceutical Society

if elected. Although within the last month Mr. Abraham
stated publicly that he took little interest in pharmaceutical
politics, lie will no doubt soon inform himself on such matters.

He is a man of ability and discrimination, and is not likely

to follow any bold or indiscreet leader, or any faction or

party (should such exist), without the exercise of his own
independent judgment in the interests of pharmacy. Men
possessing such qualities are wanted at Bloomsbury Square,

and it is to be hoped that Mr. Abraham will be successful in

his candidature. The late Mr. John Abraham (his father)

was a member of the Council from 1866 to 1871.

MANCHESTER.
Druggists as Guardians.—Amongst those who have

been nominated as guardians of the poor are several chemists
and druggists, including Mr. C. G. Breadner, Cheetham, for

the Prestwich Board ; Mr. James Berry, Grosvenor House,
Newtown, Flixton, for the Barton Board ; and Mr. George
W. Pratt, 44 Stretford Road, Hulme, and Mr. William
Ramsden, 287 Wilmslow Road, Fallowfields, for the Chorlton
Board.

SHEFFIELD.
Sheffield Pharmaceutical and Chemical Society.

—The last meeting for the session was held on Wednesday,
and was devoted to a paper by the President, Mr. E. Radley
Learoyd, on " The Relation of Sheffield Pharmacy to Com-
pulsory Education." It was chiefly remarkable by the
absence of reference to Sheffield pharmacy, and resolved
itself into a candid criticism of the action of the Pharma-
ceutical Society since its commencement ; first was given
the opinion that the great mistake had been made by the
Pharmaceutical Society in not incorporating the whole body
of British pharmacists at its foundation, then Mr. Learoyd
proceeded to prick the other weak points of the organisation,
yet arguing that the Society ought to be universally supported.
" By being cosmopolitan in its sympathies " only could it

raise the status of the pharmacist ? Coming to the question of
education,the essayist waxed eloquent in favour of compulsion,
and urged that the objections of those who were of an oppo-
site view were wide of the mark. He advocated the
establishment of provincial and branch schools to further
education, and of course these would have to be endowed
by the Pharmaceutical Society. In regard to the position
taken up by this journal, Mr Learoyd made the discovery
that it was not unbiassed because of the fact that we have a
long list of subscribers, and the meeting was endeavouring to
penetrate this thoughtful enunciation when the address
finished in a poetic peroration which entranced them and
induced a thunder of applause. A vote of thanks was
moved by Mr. George EUinor, who said that the defects of
the Pharmacy Bill are due to its opponents and not to the
Pharmaceutical Council. Mr. Ward seconded, and expressed
the warmth of his love for the Pharmaceutical Society, and
Mr. Newsholme, following, maintained that the Pharma-
ceutical Council had a well-defined policy of its own, which
it had been and was consistently following out. He urged
that all pharmacists should join the Society, and so by
perfect unanimity attain greater results than had yet been
accomplished. The next i-peaker, Mr. John Humphrey, threw
in the first note of discord, by maintaining that compulsory
education is bad in itself, and that all competent authorities

are agreed that the voluntary element was the most fruitful

of practical results to the student. Nor did he care for

endowments, and he saw no necessity for going a-begging for

support to the local school, which he pointed out really

originated amongit the students themselves. After some
other speakers had expressed their feelings the discussion

came to an end ; and before the meeting adjourned the

chairman asked everyone to do his best to get Mr. News-
holme returned aga'n to the Pharmaceutical Council.

SWANSEA. ^

SequAH has been honouring the ex-capital of Wales with

his presence during the last four weeks, and has shared with

the "G.O.M." the hero-worship of "gallant little Wales,"

besides receiving something more tangible and enduring in

the shape of 150Z. or so a day, which is said to be a moderate
estimate of his takings. His tooth-extracting, &c., being a
cheap and, for the spectators, an amusing entertainment, had
a considerable effect on the different places of amusement in

the town, the proprietors of which would have been glad to

have done half the business Sequah did. His prowess as a

tooth-extractor (extracting sixty or seventy teeth at each
entertainment) made him a formidable competitor to the

dentists in the neighbourhood ; but grinders are still probably

decaying, and they can now resume their old practice at 5«. a

tooth. Sequah's photo is on sale (bypermission) at thep>rincipal

photograpjhers, and is constantly gazed upon by an admiring
crowd, largely composed of young ladies, who are said to be

quite " mashed " on him, and rumour hath it that he has

received several offers of marriage ; but the same statement

has probably been made in other towns joreviously visited by
the great " medicine-man." Three of the local chemists have
been appointed agents, so that the inhabitants will not suffer

the shock of being suddenly deprived of the inestimable

advantages of the '• Indian oil " and " prairie flower."

SCOTLAND.
Aberdeen.

Abkrdeen LTnivebsity—Medical Faculty.— The fol-

lowing young druggists figure in the pass-lists of the recent

examination :—Mr. T. W. Ogilvie, first prizeman (90 per

cent.), in anatomy ; Mr. R. H. Marshall, second prizeman
(90'2 per cent.), in chemistry ; and Mr. James Broomhead
takes a second-class certificate, with 69-3 per cent. Mr.

H. P. Taylor has a first-class certificate (75 per cent.) in

materia medica. Mr. T. W. Ogilvie is the only student who
has passed at the recent examinations " with highest credit."

We also observe the names of Mr. C. F. Feainside and Mr.

J. R. Levack, sons of two local chemists, amongst those who
have distinguished themselves. Mr. Fearnside has taken his

M.B., CM., at this term.

The Sale op Medicated Wines.—In the local licensing

court on Tuesday, Frank Crossling, 23 Thistle Street, manager
of and for behoof of the London and Provincial Drug Store

(Limited), applied for a grocer's certificate for the sale of

wines, &c. Mr. Williamson Booth, solicitor, in support of the

application said it was of an unusual nature ; but that was
no reason why it should not have come up. He wished to

show that it was necessary for a druggist to have such a

license. In January of this year the Excise authorities in

England had successfully objected to chemists selling one of

those medicinal wines which are being advertised to the

public, and in the test case the person, Samuel Miller, Brad-
ford, was convicted of selling these wines, and fined 20*.,

with costs to the extent of 25Z. This was why this application

was made. This medicinal wine—" Pearson's Liebig's Beef
Wine "—contained as much as 8812 per cent, of a red wine,

and that rendered a licence necessary. Bailie Kinghorn :

Are you aware that if you got the licence the shop could not
be opened on Sunday ? Mr. Booth : My client is not aware
of that. Mr. Yeats : He would be debarred. Mr. Booth :

Well, if you cannot grant him the licence allowing him to

keep open on Sunday, I must withdraw the application.

Bailie Kinghorn : It is refused. Mr. Yeats : It is too late to

withdraw it. Mr. Booth : I think I am entitled to withdraw it.

Bailie Findlay : It is too late after you find the magistrates

won't grant. Mr. Booth : I did so after I found you could ,

not grant it without refusing the right to open on Sunday.

.
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Dundee.

'Snoemous Consumption of Beecham"s Pills.—These
pills have always been a favourite in this district, especially

v/ith the working classes, but little idea of the enormous
quantities consumed could be arrived at until the other day,

when it became known that Messrs. Davidson & Gray have
had no less an amount than 1,049/. worth invoiced to them
from January 8 to March 30 this year. Of this quantity

719?. worth was sent between March 5 and 30. Messrs.

Davidson & Gray have of late developed greatly their whole-

sale trade, and as they confine their operations to this dis-

trict these figures may be taken to indicate the greater part

of the local consumption of Beecham's pills. Mr. Thomas
Beecham says in a recent letter :

—" Such a demand as that

experienced by me for Beecham's pills the last few weeks
is unquestionably without parallel in the history of the

patent-medicine trade. My employes and machinery are

working at the highest pressure, and during the last two
weeks I have dispatched nearly four tons of pills (net

weight)."

Eehstbuegh.

William Edward, the apprentice druggist who has been
detained on suspicion of having caused the death of a female
•domestic servant, Elizabeth Grieve, has been liberated.

At the medical preliminary examination in connection
with the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons last week
(now conducted by the Educational Institute of Scotland),

there were sis ladies among the 174 candidates who were
up " for the examination.

!* The Pharmaceutical Examinations come on next week
at York Place, and will extend over the following week. There
are two Majors entered, and over sixty Minors. The number
of pharmaceutical aspirants seems to tend in an iaverse ratio

to the profit on drugs nowadays.

The Royal Botanic Garden is now to be open to the
public on Sundays. A beginning was made last Sunday,
when 1,746 people visited the gardens between noon and
7 P.M., when the gates were closed, even although it was a
miserable day of east wind and rain, such as Edinburgh alone
can produce. During weekdays the garden will be-- open
from dawn to dusk. Hitherto it was closed, even in summer,
when much of the evening daylight was to come. To phar-
maceutical students the change will be a distinct advantage.
Previously the garden was only available to them before
business hours : now it will in summer be open after shop-
closing time. The change has been largely influenced by
Professor Bayley Balfour, who has taken great interest in

the matter. Although the Universities Bill has not yet been
passed by Parliament, it apjaears that this transaction does

: not require Parliamentary sanction, having been completed
between the Treasury and the Board of Works. The garden
will be under the same Public Parks Regulations as the
gardens at Kew, There is reason to suppose that under the
new control the garden will be very efficiently conducted.

HydronAphthol.—At a recent meeting of the Edinburgh
Medico-chirurgical Society some interesting remarks were
made regarding mercuric chloride and other antiseptics in

the treatment of strumous glands. Dr. Sims Woodhead said
that corrosive sublimate acted no less harmfully on the tissue

elements than on the organisms : and it had been proved that
it lost much of its parasiticide properties in presence of

albumen. Professor Chiene agreed with Dr. Woodhead as to

the usele.ssncss of corrosive sublimate. He had the greatest
faith in iodoform, but thought its virtue lay in so altering
the character of the tissues as to lead to the production of

a granulating surface, whereby secondary infection was pre-

vented. He had great hopes that in hydronaphthol it would
be found that they had a more perfect antiseptic. From
-experiments with hydronaphthol in relation to growing
anthrax, it could be shown that that agent possessed more
powerful parasiticidal properties than corrosive sublimate,
while it was less hurtful to the tissues. Dr. Edington, one
of the University assistant professors, has lately been
working in conjunction with Professor Chiene on the new
antiseptic, and we understand that his results will shortly be
published.

EVENING MEETINGS.

THE last London meeting of this session was held on Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock, Mr. Carteighe in the chair.

About forty were present. There was only one paper, and
this was contributed by Mr. R. H. Davies, Cheittist to the
Apothecaries' Society, the title being

The Iodine Absorption Equivalents of Essential
Oils.

This subject was of considerable importance, as it related to

an adaption of one of the most valuable methods for the ex-

amination of fixed oils to the testing of essential oils. In
Hiibl's iodine absorption process for fixed oils a standard
solution is made by dissolving 25 grammes of iodine and
30 grammes of mercuric chloride each in half a litre of

95-per-cent. alcohol and mixing the solutions. About
0'4 gramme of the oil under examination is dissolved in

10 c.c. of chloroform, an excess of the iodine solution added,
and after some time the unused iodine is determined with
sodium hyposulphite. Mr. Davies told the meeting of the

incidents which led him to take up the subject as apparently
something quite new, but he learnt by-and-by that it had
been worked on before by Mr. C. Barenthin, a German phar-

macist, whose paper on the subject was published in the

Arcldr dcr Pharmacia in October, 1886. The process which
he ultimately adopted was in all respects Barenthin's, with
the exception of the standard solution, Barenthin's being twice

as strong in iodine as Hiibl's (which Mr. Davies used). The
method employed was to dissolve a weighed quantity of the

essential oil (0-4 gramme or less) in 10 c.c. of chloroform,

adding an excess of the standard iodine solution (25 c.c. or

more), allowing to stand all night, then adding 10 c.c. of

10-per-cent. potassium-iodide solution, 150 c.c. of water, and
titrating with a standard hyposulphite solution. Mr. Davies
showed the meeting how the iodine was absorbed, using

lemon and peppermint oils for this purpose, as the amounts
of iodine which these absorb are widely different. He then
proceeded to read a long list of oils which he had experi-

mented on, these being divided into four classes, according

to the rate at which they had absorbed iodine in preliminary

experiments. The value of this list was dependent upon
another one, which gave the exact percentages obtained in

more careful experiments ; but, strange to say, this latter list,

although the kernel of the matter, was neither read nor
exhibited to the meeting, and our representative's overtures

to get at it were not received with favour. The following

facts are gathered from the subsequent part of the paper.

After showing that the absorption by the same oils in

different experiments was reasonably constant, the author

pointed out that essential oils absorb much more iodine

than fixed oils. Mitcham lavender oil was found to give

the same figures as French lavender oil distilled at Mitcham.
A sample of undoubtedly authentic oil of lemon gave
328'3 per cent, as the absorption figure; commercial oils gave
from 340'3 to 3551 per cent., which suggests adulteration.

English and Japan peppermint oils absorbed 50 per cent.

;

American oil, 141'3 per cent. The chloroform solution in the

case of the English and American is violet, passing through
blue to green. This phenomenon is not afforded by the

Japanese oil. The following are some of the results obtained

by Barenthin compared with Mr Davies's.*

Barenthia Divies

300 per cent. 307 per cent.

Cloves 2;70 „ 360
265 „ 254
260 276 „
245 230 „
185 2id6 „
164 189

Lavender 170 260
155 181
140 158

C'iauamoQ ICO „ 189 „

* It will be noticed that Barenthin's figures ars, wit'i two exoepti ins,

much lower than Mr. Davies's. This is in all probabil ty due to the fact
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Anethol, camphor, menthol, and thymol were experimented

with by the same method, with the object of ascertaining

if definite compounds of iodine and the organic bodies are

formed, but the results so far are inconclusive. Keferring to

the estimation of essential oils in aromatic waters, Mr. Davies

said that the process seemed to be applicable, but as far as

he was aware, with the exception of a reference in Watts's

dictionary, it had not been worked out.*

The Discussion

was not of great importance, and was chiefly made up of com-
pliments to Mr. Davies. Mr. Blunt asked if the process could

be turned to the determination of the composition of essen-

tial oils. Mr. Moss, after a jocular reference to Messrs.

Schimmel & Co.'s criticism of him—which he passed off by
saying that if England was not the centre of gravity for

essential oils it was unquestionably the centre of trade—pro-

ceeded to say that the high figures with commercial oil of

lemon suggested adulteration with turpentine. He suggested

that the process might detect the presence of cedar-wood oil

in oil of sandal wood. Mr. Walter Hills asked if oils after

keeping for two or three years did not require more iodine.

Mr. Holmes pointed out that the results showed that essential

oils containing aldehydes _ or esters gave low percentages,

while those containing terpenes absorVjed large amounts of

iodine, so that the process was apparently best adapted for

the latter, and might be made useful for detecting turpen-

tine in essential oils. Regarding the American peppermint
oil, he said that adulteration with oils of copaiba and camphor
oil was very largely practised in the States. As copaiba con-

tained a tei'pene this would explain why the American
peppermint oil absorbed more than double the iodine that

English oil did. Mr. Davies, in the course of his reply,

stated that he had not had time to determine with exacti-

tude whether age influenced the absorption, but he thought
it did not, for these reasons : Samples of oil of cubebs distilled

by the same iirm in different years gave these figures :

—

1885, 223-1 per cent.
; 1888, 226-8 per cent., and 1889,

226 per cent. Oil of cloves : 1885, 366 6 per cent, (second
quality, including stems) ; 355 1 per cent, (first quality)

;

1887, 362-5 per cent., and 1889, 349 5 per cent. On the whole
he thought that keeping did not alter the iodine equivalent.

Mr. A. H. Mason said that in his paper Mr. Davies referred

to a sample of oil of lemon three years old. Did he now
maintain the statement regarding that oil, that its absorption
equivalent did not alter with age ?

Mr. Davies : I do.

The Chaihman, in moving a vote of thanks to the author,

made some mysterious remarks in regard to a process of this

sort not satisfying business men, except they knew it would
pay. He hoped it would not go forth that a three-year-old

sample of essence of lemon was as good as when it was fresh.

He then spoke at some length regarding Mr. Davies's career,

and with many pretty compliments contrasted his present
effort with the work done by one of his predecessors at the
Apothecaries' Hall—Mr. PhiUips, of the London Pharma-
copoeia fame.

Exhibits.

There were on the table a large cone of aluminium and
some ingots of the metal. These were exhibited by Mr. D. W.
Greenhough, who was called upon to say something about
them. He thereupon made an interesting statement regarding
the manufacture and uses of the metal ; this bringing out
several questions, amongst them one regarding the possibility

of making evaporating-pans of aluminium, and to this Mr.
Greenhow replied that, owing to the difEculty of working the
metal, he had, so far, been unable to get aluminium pans for

crystallising citric acid. Mr. Holmes then described the
other specimens which were exhibited, including four fresh
specimens of Aconitum JVajjeUus and A. pardcxdafiim, grown
in his own garden. Some excellent crystals of aconiilne and
its salts (shown by Messrs. Richards and Rogers) were briefly

referred to, as were also a number of rare essential oils from

that the former allowed the iolii e to react with the oils duriag " three or

four hours " only, while Mr. Daries gave them " all night."—Ed. C. A D.

* Mr. E. Dieterich has successfully used Barenthin"s process for this

purpose. See TuE Chemist and Dkuggist, June 25, 1887, page 770.—Bu.
C. d- D.

Messrs. Schimmel's factory, and other materia medica speci-

mens. After some remarks from the Chairman the meeting
adjourned until October next.

The fifth Edinburgh meeting was held on Tuesday evenicg

at 36 York Place, Mr. William Gilmour, F.R.S.E., j residing.

There was a very good attendance.

Mr. D. B. DoTT read the first paper, a

Note on Methyl-oeange.

In this Mr. Dott showed that for pure dimethyl aniline-

orange an inferior preparation is sometimes supplied, which
is very deficient in delicacy as an indicator in alkalimetiy;

In the case of a solution of sodium carbonate which required
only 13-3 c.c. standard acid to neutralise when genuine
methyl-orange was used as indicator, 23 c.c. of acid were-

consumed when the defective methyl-orange was used; and
even then the acid tint was not very decided, nor the end-

reaction veiy distinct. It was suggested that a sample whicb
was not so bad as this, and therefore not so readily suspected,

might lead to erroneous results in titration, whfnce itfipptais

advisable to cheek the results obtained by one indicator

with those obtained by another, in order to make sure that

the indicator is all right.

Commenting on this note, Mr. Hill said he could corro-

borate Mr. Dott's observations, in so far as lie had observed
discordant results between this indicator and litmtis. Dr.

Inglis Clark said he had a strong partiality for litmus in

preference to other indicators. Mr. Gibson had used methyl-
orange, had found it unsatisfactory, and had given it up.

Mr. Dott then read a paper on the

Action oe'Taetaeic Acid on Meecueic Celoeide.

In the employment of mercuric chloride in dilute solution^

as an antiseptic the power which that salt possesses of

regulating albumen has been found objectionable. There
are several substances which greatly diminish this coagu-
lating effect, and among these tartaric acid is pierhaps most
in favour. The object of Mr. Dott's note was to point out
that if such a solution is kept for some days there is an
appreciable reduction of the perchloride to calomel, so that
the solution is just so much weakened as an antiseptic. It i.-^

probable that in course of time the reduction would be;

complete.
Mr. Arthur said that the addition of tartaric acid was

suggested originally, if he remembered rightly, by en-.

American surgeon. When it was first noticed, he had made-
some for a surgeon, who used it in an operation, but it-,

blackened the wound so much that he had not used it^again.

In the light of Mr. Dott's communication the blackening-
might have been partly causeel by the calomel, produced by
the reducing action of the tartaric acid on the perchloride,.

being blackened by action of alkali in the blood. Mr.
Lunan hati found that in a weak solution a precipitate

occurred. In a strong solution, with excess of tartaric, acid,

no precipitation took place. He did not think the precipita-

tion of much consequence. The solution was generally

prepared extemporaneously, was very cheap, anel when used
was immediately thrown away. Mr. William Duncan said

he had found tartaric acid prevent the precipitation of

mercury salts in the same way as it prevents the precipita-

tion of iron salts. Mr. Nesbit had the impression that,

the coagulating property of mercuric chloride on albumen
was one of its recommendations. In the course of being
used it formed an inert compound, and in this way probablyr
prevented any poisonous results. He had not heard of any,
cases of poisoning by it, although it was very extensively,

used. Mr. Boa corroborated these observations. Mr.
Arthur said he believed that Professor Lister's recommenda-
tion of it in suigical cases was based largely upon its power
of coagulating albumen.

Mr. Charles Aetiiue then read a paper on

LiQUOE Calcis Sacchaeatus.

Mr. Aethte said he had for some time been interested in

the development of coloration in this liquor. Mr. Ruther-
ford Hill had made a communication on the subject to an
evening meeting some four years ago. So far as he was
aware, that fael been the only previous attempt to explain
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tlfe coloration. Mr. Hill had shown that the coloration

resulted from oxidation, as exclusion of air prevented it.

He had also suggested that the colour was due to the de-

composition of the sugar with formation of apoglucic acid.

After hearing Mr. Hill's paper he had tested a coloured

sample of the liquor which he had by him, and found it

to contain iron, and he formed the conviction that that

was the cause of the coloration. At that time he did not

go further into the matter. Recently, however, he had made
a considerable number of experiments on the subject. He
had found that all of a number of commercial samples of the

liquor which had become coloured contained iron, although

they were well up to the official standard in lime. It is

pretty generally known that ordinary lime-shell contains

varying quantities of iron and manganese. To determine

the- proportions of these, five samples of lime-.shell were ob-

tained from different sources and examined. The following

is a tabular statement of the results :

—

Sample
Ferric Oxide
,per cent.

Manganic Oxide

Absent Abseut
0-6 Trace

G 8-3 Very distinct
2-4 Trace
1-8 Distinct

Sample A was prepared from Carrara marble, and was pure

wd:ite and entirely free from iron or manganese. He had
placed on the table samples of liquor calcis saccharatus

made from this lime. They had been exposed to air and
light for months, and not a trace of colour had developed.

Sample B was a good commercial sample, and was, he
believed, Irish lime. It was soft and slaked easily. A liquor

made from it was comparatively pale. Sample C was very

dark in colour, as might be expected from the quantity of

ferric oxide it contained. It slaked readily, however, and
gave a brownish-yellow liquor. Sample D was reddish-brown,
very hard, and slow to slake. A liquor made from it speedily

coloured. Sample E contained about 7 per cent, 'pi aluminous
silicate. It was interesting to observe that many samples of

lim^-shell contain manganese. Mr. Shand had at a previous

evening meeting drawn attention to the presence of man-
ganese iu chlorinated lime, and suggested that it might have
been carried over mechanically from the chlorine generator.

At the time Mr. Baker had indicated that manganese was a
constituent in some limestones. The foregoing results would
indioite that Mr. Baker's explanation of its presence is the

correct one. From the samples of the liquor shown it would
be seen that the depth of colour was in direct proportion to

the percentage of iron, and that where iron is not, neither is

there coloration. There was the question of how the iron

-got into solution. Ordinary lime-water made from, say,

sample C contained no iron. The sugar, then, was indicated
as the medium. The action would appear to be similar to

that which occurs in the preparation of ferrum oxydatum
sacoharatum solubile of the German Pharmacopoeia, which is

prepared by precipitating a solution of ferric chloride with
solution of soda in presence of sugar. In this way a
yellowish-brown alkaline powder was obtained containing

3 par cent, of iron, of which 1 part was soluble in 20 parts

of water, yielding a solution which deepened in colour on
exposure to air and light. Mr. Arthur thought the iron

passed into the colloidal condition in liquor calcis sacch., as

it would not pass through a dialyser. It would appear that

the only effectual means of preventing coloration in liquor

calcis sacch. is to use a lime quite free from iron. The Phar-
maoop-xia permits such impurities as iron and manganese.
For lime-water they were not objectionable, but in the case
of the saccharated solution they were undesirable, and the
author was of opinion that lime free from iron .should be
ordered in the official formula.

Mr. Hill said that this paper, while corroborating his as

regards oxidation, completely knocked over his theory of the
coloration being due to formation of apoglucic acid. Iron
and manganese seemed to go together in lime.stoue. He
agreed with Mr. Arthur that the iron in the saccharine
solution was colloidal. Some experiments he had made con-
tfirmed this. Mr. Stephenson thought the paper thay had
heard conclusively disposed of the subject. Mr, I^Cibit was

inclined to think there was an action between the lime and
sugar. Messrs. Boa, Inglis Clark, and Gibson concurred in
expressing their pleasure at the logical and conclusive way
iu which Mr. Artliur had treated the subject.

The same author followed with a paper on

Glyceeites of Feehous Salts.

Mr. Aethue remarked that liquid preparations of ferrous salts
such as syrup of iodide of iron, had always been a source of
trouble, owing to the facility with which they absorbed
oxygen and changed the iron into the ferric state. Glycerine,
as was well known, had the property of preventing oxidation
of ferrous salts, and even of reducing ferric salts to the
ferrous state. The sweetness of glycerine, too, renders it an
admirable substitute for syrup. He had prepared several
ferrous preparations with glycerine instead of sugar. Fol-
lowing the U.S. Pharmacopoeia, he had designated them
glycerites. The following is a working formula for

glyceeituji feehi iodidi.

Iron 1 oz.

Iodine 2 „

Water Z H. o?,.

Glycerine 27 „ or a sufficiency.

Mix 2 oz. of the water with an equal volume of glycerine in

a flask ; in this mixture digest the iodine and iron, heating
slightly, and occasionally shaking until the froth becomes
white ; then filter the liquid into 26 fl. oz. of the glycerine

;

rinse out the flask and iron wire and wash the filter with
the remaining ounce of water

;
mix, and make up to 31 fl. oz.

Sp. gr. should be about 1'300. This glycerite contains 4'3

grains of ferrous iodide in a fluid drachm.

glyceeitum feeei beomidi.

Iron 270 grains.

Bromine 540 „
Water 3 fl. oz.

Glycerine 26 ,,

Proceed in the same way as for glyceritum ferri iodid.
;
specific

gravity 1-300. Each fluid drachm contains about 5 grains

ferrous bromide.
The principle of using glycerine could be applied to liquid

preparations of other ferrous salts, such as hypophosphite,
phosphate, protochloride, or to mixtures containing any of

these. He had some years ago prepared a substitute for

Blaud's pills by using a glycerite of ferrous sulphate and a
syrup of potassic carbonate, 5 grains of each in the drachm.
There was more trouble with it than the pills, and this was a
disadvantage in practice. The glycerine preparations were
all that could be desired in appearance and palatability.

They had recently been extensively used both in the Edin-
burgh Royal Infirmary and in private practice. Drs. Car-
michael, Jamieson, and Lockhart Gillespie had spoken highly
of their efficiency and elegance. He might mention some
points in favour of the glycerites in preference to syrups.

Glycerine was not objectionable as a rule in cases where
ferrous salts were used. Bromides and iodides were useful

in diabetes, and it was obvious that a syrup could not be used
in such a case. Some medical authorities were adverse to the

use of sugar in strumous cases ; there again the glycerine

would be an advantage, not causing the acidity for producing
which the sugar was objectionable. He would suggest that,

instead of inverting a certain quantity of the sugar in the
S3Tup by boiling, as was done in the now official formula, a
small quantity of the syrup should be replaced by glycerine.

He believed this would be quite as effective for preservative

purposes as the inverted sugar, and would be less objection-

able than the addition of hypophospliorous acid which was so
generally used.

Mr. Stephenson thought the paper a very good and practical

one. He had been familiar, however, with the same idea
twenty years ago. He had never had any trouble in keeping
the syrup of iodide of iron of the Pharmacopoeia. The
glycerine, however, might usefully replace .syrup for such
preparations. Dr. Inglis Clark said an analogous use for

glycerine might be found in preserving ferrous carbonate. A
small quantity kept it well in the form of a stiff paste. He
had made glycerites of ferrous salts, and found them good.

The Chairman said he was sure they all appreciated Mr.
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Arthur's paper very much, and he hoped he would favour

them again next session.

Mr. Arthuk then described

A Simple Aeeangbment for Rapid Percolation.

The apparatus, which was shown in operation, consists of

a York Glass Co.s percolator, with a hole in the side of the

receiver, to which an exhausting-syringe was attached by

means of a piece of wide rubber-tubing. Mr. Arthur stated

that he could get very good results by its use. Drugs could

be used in very fine powder without fear of becoming so

tightly packed as to retard unduly the percolation. An occa-

sional pull at the syringe was all that was necessary to keep

it going. The substance used for ilhistration was powdered

ginger, and a consideiable quantity of spirit was passed

through in a very short time. Mr. Stephenson said the ar-

rangement was so obviously convenient that comment was
scarcely admissible. Dr. Inglis Clark did not use fine

powders for percolation himself, and he never found need for

exhausting the air from the receiver. The principle of percola-

tion he believed was to get the menstruum to pass through

the material at the same rate as through the spaces. The
rapidity of the percolation in the arrangement shown was to

him a fatal objection. It was not necessary, in his opinion,

to pack drugs so finely as to require the receiver to be ex-

hausted in order to get the menstruum through. He would
suggest that loss of alcohol might be lessened in Mr. Arthur's

contrivance by drawing the air through water. Mr. Arthur's

arrangement was a very good one for the purpose. Mr.
Arthur, in reply, said he did not agree with Dr. Clark as to

the non-necessity of using fine powders. He found that in

such cases as ipecacuanha and cinchona he got the best

results by using fine powders, and with his percolating

arrangement he got them rapidly.

The Chairman then read a

Note on the Colouring Matter in Green
euonymin.

By William Gilmour, F.R.S.E.

This was intended to throw some light on the frequently

recurring question of what was the colouring matter in

green euonymin. The author had been of opinion that the
colouring matter of the tincture shown by Mr. Thomson at

last meeting was not chlorophyll, on account of the peculiar

bright bluish-green colour it exhibited when abstracted by
benzole. Those who had worked with chlorophyll knew
that a solution of it taken from a fresh plant or a carefully

dried one possessed a beautiful olive-green tint. The che-
mistry of chlorophyll was very incomplete, as was also the
spectra of it produced by decomposing agents. Into these
he did not propose to enter on the present occasion. He
was of opinion, however, that anyone who took up the
spectroscopic investigation would find much in literature

that they would not find in the spectroscope, and he had no
doubt they might find something in the latter that was not
in the former. Mr, Thomson had supplied him with a series

of chlorophyll tinctures prepared by himself from both fresh

and old chlorophyll-yielding plants by extraction with ether
and alcohol. He found that they did not all yield the same
spectrum ; a slight difference in preparation affected the
result from the same plant. A very decided change was
noticed in all the solutions which had been evaporated in a
copper pan. After many experiments with solutions pre-
pared both by himself and Mr. Thomson, he had found :

—

(1) That the colouring matter of green euonymin was
chlorophyll.

(2) That it was changed from ordinary chlorophyll to a
bright green by the action of copper.

(3) That the spectrum was quite changed when the solu-

tion was boiled with copper, even for a minute or two.

(4) That no extractive medium, such as water, alcohol,
ether, or benzole, had any influence on this action of the
copper ; and that no medium of which he could think, such
as an acid, alkali, or oxidising agent, affected the spectrum
in the same manner.
He had examined samples of green euonymin from different

sources, and in every case got the same results. He exhibited
two specimens in the spectroscope

;
by means of an external

prism the one spectrum was superimposed above the other,
and the two could be compared. One was unaltered, the

other acted upon by copper. The difference could be easily

seen. The change was very slight, and the delicacy of the

spectroscope was well exemplified. The unchanged read
80-20°; the changed 80-25°. In conclusion, Mr. Gilmour
referred to a paper by Messrs. Paul and Kingzett read to the

conference some years ago on the subject of copper in pre-

served peas. It occurred to him that the action of the copper
on the chlorophyll explained the bright green colour of the

peas. He accordingly got solutions from preserved peas free

from copper, and digested them with pure copper, and the

result was exactly the same as the spectra from chlorophyll

digested with copper. Two specimens were shown—one
quite clear, and the other the same solution digested with
copper and quite green.

Mr. Thomson described a number of experiments which
he made in preparing the solutions for Mr. Gilmour, and
in examining different samples of euonymin. He corroborated

Mr. Gilmour in regard to the action of copper on chlorophyll.

The Chairman moved a vote of thanks to the readers of

the papers.

Thereafter Mr. Stephenson asked the meeting to accord

to Mr. Gilmour a hearty vote of thanks for his conduct in

the chair during the session. This was the final meeting.

Mr. Hill announced donations to the museum of a speci-

men of " Uralium " from Messrs. Duncan, Flockhart & Co.

This is a compound of chloral and urethane, used as a hyp-

notic, sparingly soluble in water. A specimen of Latliraa

squamaria from Mr. Arthur was also exhibited. This had
been obtained in Eosslyn Glen, and was somewhat rare.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.

The following are the questions given on Tuesday, April 9,^

1889. One hour and a half is allowed for each subject :

—

LATIN.

I. For aU candidates. Translate into Latin :—
1. The Romans gave the greatest honours to good citizens,

2. You will be loved by many.
3. Who doubts that Socrates was unjustly punished ?

4. Tarquinius Superbus, the seventh king of the Romans,
reigned twenty-four years.

5. The war being finished, the chiefs of the states came
together.

II. Translate into English either A. (Caesar) or B. (Virgil),

{Candidates must not attempt 'both Authors.^

A. Caesar.

1. Belinqucbatur una per Sequauos via, qua, Sequanis invitis, propter
angustias ire non poterant. His quum sua sponte persnadere non posseut,.

legates ad Dumnorigem Aeduum mittuat, ut eo deprecatore a Sequanis im-
petrarent. Duranorrs; gratia ct largitione apud Sequauos plurimum poterat,

et Helvetiis crat amicus, quod ex ea civitate Orgetorigis fllium in matri-
monium duxerat; et, oupiditate regoi adductus, uoris rebus tudebat, et

quam plurimas civitates sue sibi benefloio habere obstrictas Tolebat.

2. Ipse autem Arioyistus tautos sibi spiritus, tantam arrogantiam sump- '

ffrt/, ut ferendus non Quamobreni i)/«fH« ei, ut ad Ariovistum
legates mitterct, qui ab eo postularent, uti aliqucm locum medium ^

utriusque colloquio diceret : twUe sese de republica et summis uti-iusq^ie •

-

rebus cum eo agere. Ei Icgatioui Ariovistus respoudit : Si quid ipsfa.<r

Caesareopus esset, sesa ad eum venturum fuisse ; si quid ille se velit, ilium

ad se venire oportere.

Grammatical Questions.—For those only who take Caesar.
1. Give the nominative and genitive cases, singular and

plural, of sua S2)0nte, ca civitate, noris reliis, plurivxas civi-

tates (Par. 1).

2. Give the principal parts of the verbs in italics (Par. 2).

3. Parse fully the following words :

—

angustias, posscnt,
regni, adductais, sibi (Par. 1).

4. 'Wh&t is meant hj an indirect question! Give examples
with verbs both in present and past time.

B. Virgil.

1. Id metuen?, veterisque memor Saturuia belli,

Prima quod ad Trojam pro caris gesserat Argis—
Necdum etiam causae irarum saevique dolores

Exciderant animo. Manet alta mente repostum

Judicium Paridis, spretaeque injuria formae,

Et genu invisum, et rapti Ganymedis honores.
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2. TaJibus Ilioueus ; cuucti simul ore fremebant

Dardanidae.

Turn brevitcr Dido, valtum demissa, profatur :

" Solritf corde metum, Teucri, secliidile curaa.

Ets dura et regui novitas me talia cogiint

Moliri, et late fines cr.stode tncri.

Qais genus Aeneadum, quis Trojie nesciat urbem ?

Viitutesque, viro?qiie, et tanti inetndia belli 'i

Non obtusa adeo yeslamus pectora Pccui

;

Nec taai aversus equos Tyria Sol jungit ab urbe.

GrammatlcaJ Questions.—For those only who take VirgO.

1. Give the nominative and genitive cases, singular and
plural, of alta mente, genus innisum., rapti Ganymedis (Par. 1).

2. Give the principal parts of the verbs in italics (Par. 2).

3. Parse fully the following words :

—

Vreviter, nesciat,

obfusa, aversiis (Par. 2).

4. What is meant by an indirect question ? Give examples
with verbs both in present and past time.

AEITHMETIC.

'fThe working of these questions, as well as the answers,
must be written out in full.]

1. Find the value of 7 chests of tea, each weighing 2 cwt.

:l qr. 13 lbs., at 23Z. 4,s. per cwt.

2. A bankrupt owes to one creditor 500 guineas, to each of

lwo others 250/., to each of three others 75^. His property

is worth 625Z. How much can he pay in the pound, and
liow much will the first creditor receive ?

3. Add together \, |,
gL, ^ : and find what fraction the

sum is of 1| of ~.
2-

4. Find the value of 2 86805 of 3s. + 8 5 of 4a. - 1-8 of bs.

*5. A boy walks 3 kilom. 654 m. in 42 minutes. Find his

average pace per hour, (i.) in French measure, (ii.) in Eng-
lish measure.

'6. If 6 horses in 4 days eat 144 kilog. 96 gr. of hay, how
- long will 675 kilog. 450 gr, serve 15 horses ?

7. In a competitive examination, -07 of the candidates fail

"to qualify, if of the remainder are unsuccessful, and 114
are elected. How many candidates at first presented them-

. selves ?

ENGLISH.

1. Analyse the following :
—

" The people like a beadlorg torrent go,

And every dam they break or overflow ;

But, unopposed, they either lose their force.

Or wind in volumes to their former course."

2. Parse fully :—

" To mortal men great loads allotted be
;

But of all packs no yack like poverty."

3. Correct the following sentences, giving your reasons :

—

(i.) He is not only noted for his singing, but his
playing.

(ii.) You are not so tall as your brother,

(iii.) If I had only ran the last few yards instead of
walked, I should have caught the train easy
enough.

4. In the following passage supply the necessary capital
letters, and put in the stops and inverted commas where
necessary :—of all that have tried the selfish experiment let

one come forth and say he has succeeded he that has made
gold his idol has it satisfied him he that has toiled in the
fields of ambition has he been repaid he that has ransacked
every theatre of sensual enjoyment is he content can any
answer in the affirmative not one and when his conscience
shall ask him and ask it will where are the hungry whom
you gave meat the thirsty whom you gave drink the stranger
whom yon sheltered the naked whom you clothed the
prisoner whom you visited the sick whom you ministered
unto how will he feel when he must answer i have done none
of these things i thought only for myself.

* At least one of these two questions must be attempted by every

candidate.

5. Write a short composition on one of the following

subjects :

—

(i.) The incidents of a day thoroughly enjoyed,

(ii.) The effects of the invention of steam-engines,

(iii.) Can persecution be defended ?

(iv.)
" How oft the sight of means to do ill deeds

Makes ill deeds done I

"

THE monthly meeting of the Council was held on Wednes-

day, April 3. Present :—The President, Mr. James E.

Brunker, M.A., in the chair ; Messrs. Grindley, Wells, Merrin,

Baxter, McCormack, Beggs, Hayes, Allen, Hodgson, and

bimpson.

Before the minutes were signed,

Mr. Ghindley begged leave to point out a difference be-

tween the minutes and the reports of the proceedings of the

last meeting of the Council which appeared in the Pliarma-

ceutical Journal and The Chemist and Druggist. It

would be remembered that he not only spoke against the

motion brought forward by Professor Tichborne, but also

voted against it ; but by some fatality his name was omitted

from the reports in the journals as having voted against it,

the numbers being inaccurately stated as 3 for and 8 against,

instead of 3 for and 9 against.

The President : I am much obliged to you for calling my
attention to the fact. It escaped me when looking over the

report.

The reporter said he inadvertently omitted the name of

Mr. Grindley as having voted.

A letter was received from Mr. Joseph C. Irvine, of

Castlederg, Tyrone, stating that, as he was unable to present

the necessary certificate in practical chemistry, he would be

unable to present himself at the examination for the Licence

to be held that day. He therefore requested that a fee of

bl. bs. which he had lodged in the Bank of Ireland might be

refunded.
Agreed to.

Mr. Allen remarked that candidates ought not to lodge

certificates unless they cove ed the entire time required. It

might be well if Mr. Ferra. tvere instructed not to receive

insufficient certificates.

A letter was received from the Resident Medical Super-

intendent of Ennis District Lunatic Asylum acknowledging

a letter of the Council of March 7 respecting the candidature

of Mr. John Gilbert, L.P.S I., for the office of apothecary in

that institution.

Donations were received from the Pharmacy Board of Vic-

toria of a copy of their report for 1888, and from the Phar-

macy Board of Queensland of a copy of the Pharmaceutical

List for Queensland.

On the motion of Mr. Hayes, seconded by Mr. Allen, thanks

were voted to the donors.

A report was read from the committee appointed at the

last meeting to consider the question of obtaining new pre-

mises for the Society.

The President, in bringing up a report from the Certifi-

cates Committee, said it was suggested that in future the

Registrar should retain all the certificates in practical phar-

macy sent in by the candidates. Questions had arisen in

some cases which made it desirable that all these certificates

should be filed for future reference.

In regard to an account from the Pharmaceutical Society

of Great Britain for copies of the Plmrmaceutical Journal

supplied to the members of the Society during the year

1888,
Mr. Hodgson remarked that the Pharmaceutical Society

of Great Britain had treated that Society most liberally, but

he thought that anyone who wanted the journal should pay

for it.
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Some furtlier matters having been disposed of the Council

adjourned.

April Examinations.

The following were the successful candidates :

—

Preliminary.

Canton, Wm. Fras., MuUiiigar Savage, Wm. JoLii, Newry
Carleton, Tliomas, Dublin Thomson, JoLu David, Dublin

Cleary, Daniel Jas., Limerick White, Joliu Joseph, Skerries

Hogg, Geo. Alex., Belfast Whitla, Robt. George, Monaghan

Eight were rejected.

Licence.

Connor, John Edgar, Newry I Henry, Samuel R , Dublin

D'Arcy, Edward Michael, Dingle I JloClelland, John, Dublin

FRENCH PHARMACEUTICAL NEWS.

{From our Paris Correspondent.')

ExALGlNE is the name of the latest candidate for medical
favour as a pain-reliever. Drs. Diijardin-Beaumetz and Bardet
have experimented with it, and found it in some respects
preferable to antipyrin. To facilitate its use in prescrip-

tions they have given it the shorter name just mentioned, as
more manageable than its full chemical appellation, orthome-
thylacetanilide.

To Separate Nickel prom Cobalt M. Carnot recom-
mends to add hydrogen peroxide to the solution, and after-

wards caustic potash. The nickel is thus completely precipi-

tated, while cobalt remains in solution. But as the precipitate
carries down at the same time a small proportion of cobalt,

it requires further purification by repeating once or twice the
same operation. Such is the substance of a paper read, on
April 8, by M. Friedel before the Academy of Sciences.

An English Prize.—At the Academy of Sciences' sitting

of April 8, Secretary Berthelot announced that an English
gentleman named Parkens had bequeathed to the Academy
1,500Z. for prizes to be awarded. One of the subjects pro-
posed is, The effects of carbon compounds—carbonic acid, for
instance—in cholera and like diseases. The other is. On the
influence of volcanoes on diseases, on animals and vegetables.
It was not clearly explained whether the whole sum, or its

income only, is to be so employed.

Congress of Celestial PnoTOGRApny.—By Minis-
terial order, issued on April 6, the following gentlemen
have been appointed members of the organising committee :

—

Messrs. Common, member of the Royal Society, Davacne,
vice-president of the Societe de Photographie

; Joseph and
Paul Henry, astronomers at the Paris Observatory

;
Janssen,

director of the Meudon Observatory, late president of the
Academy of Sciences, &c.

;
Pector, secretary of the Photo-

graphic Congress organising committee; and Professor Wolf,
of the Paris Observatory, and member of the Academy of
Sciences.

New Appointments and Elections.—The following
assessors have been appointed :—For the Paris superior
school of pharmacy, M. Milne-Edwards, professor of medical
zoology; Bordeaux Faculty of medicine and pharmacy, M.
Blarez, professor of chemistry; Lille Faculty of medicine
and pharmacy, Dr. Folet, professor of surgical clinics

;

MontpeUier superior school of pharmacy, M. Soubeiran,
professor of pharmacy

;
Lyons Faculty of medicine and

pharmacy. Dr. Gayet, professor of ophthalmological clinics

;

Nancy superior school of pharmacy, M. Bleicher, professor
of medical natural history. And finally the election has been
confirmed of M. Diacon, professor of chemistry, as director
of the MontpeUier school, for three years beginning from the
first of this month. An assessor is, in fact, a sub-director.

They Thought They were Poisoned.— Several deaths
recesBtly occurred among the journeymen vintners employed
at Mas-de-Proch, in the Camargue plains, near Marseilles,
and somehow public rumour attributed the casualties to the
nse of carbon bisulphide applied to the vine roots to destroy
phylloxera. In vain did the owners of the vineyards try to
persuade the hard-headed peasants that small quantities of

carbon bisulphide injected several feet underground could
in no way affect men at work dressing the young shoots ; a
judicial inquest was demanded and obtained. The prelim-
inary report made by Prof. Domergues, of Marseilles, has
effectually stopped further prosecution, and allayed the fears

of the good people, he having declared, after due autopsies,

that deceased had died from the effects of the paludean fevers

so common in the Camargue region.

Anglo-American Medical Association—The English-
speaking physicians practising medicine in Germany, Belgium,
Italy, Egypt, Switzerland, France, &c., propose to form an
association, or rather to hold biennial meetings, under the
name of " The Contioental Anglo-American Medical Society."

The gatherings are to take place in Paris every second year,

and September 30, 1889, has been selected as the date of the
first meeting. The following gentlemen have been selected

honorary presidents :— Drs. Spencer Wells, Lister, and Richard
Quain, of England

;
Fordyce Baker, Weir Mitchell, and

Billings, of America ; and Ball and Brown-Sequard, of Paris.

The organising cornmittee is composed of the following

physicians, practising in Paris :—Drs. Alan Herbert, Faure-
Miller, Chapman, Dupuy, Barnard, and Thomas Linn, secretary.

MARRIAGES.
\Notices of Marriages and Deaths are inseHed free if sent

with proper authentication.']

Arthur—Holl.—On April 2, by licence, at the Chapel in

the Field, Norwich, by the Rev. J. Perkins, John Arthur,
chemist, Yarmouth, to Martha Henrietta (Pattie), daughter
of Alfred S. Holl, Norwich.

Johnson—Chilvers.—On April 4, at the parish church,
Halesworth, by the Rev. A. R. Upcher, Mr. F. E. Johnson,
chemist and druggist and photographer, to Miss Ellen Sarah
(Nellie) Chilvers, third daughter of Mr. W. C. Chilvers.

DEATHS.
Barnett.— On March 26, Mr. William Baruett, pharma-

ceutical chemist, St. James's Street, Brighton. Aged 70.

Bennett.—On March 23, Mr. James Kirkman Bennett,
chemist and druggist, Westhoughton, Lanes. Aged 71.

Burton.—On February 23, Mr. Joseph Burton, chemist
and druggist, Cambridge Road, London. Aged 68.

Harrington.—On March 17, Mr. Allen Harrington,
chemist and druggist. High Street, Needham Market.
Aged 66.

Hart.—On March 29, Mr. Thomas Hart, chemist and
druggist, Painswick. For nearly fifty years Mr. Hart has
carried on the only chemist's business in Painswick.

Reevks.—On March 11, at Everton, Mr. Alfred Reeves,
M.P.S., of Stoke-on-Trent (dispenser to the Walton Union,
Liverpool). Aged 34.

Ridley.—On March 27, Mr. Henry Ridley, chemist and
druggist, Hockley Hill, Birmingham. Aged 80.

Sutherland.—On Friday, April 5, Mr. Daniel Dunbar
Sutherland, chemist and druggist and aerated-water manu-
facturer, 55 High Street, Totnes. Aged 45.

SCHLICKUM.—Herr Oskar Schlickum, one of the mo.st

accompilished German pharmacists, died on April 4—the eve
of his 51st birthday. Herr Schlickum was the son of Julius
Schlickum, an apotheker of Winningen, where he was born
on April 5, 1838. He received the rudiments of his pharma-
ceutical training from his father, afterwards serving for some
time with Thraen, the Court apotheker, in Neuwied, and as a
military pharmacist. After passing the State examination at
Bonn, he returned in 1866 to Winningen to conduct his

father's a])otheke, and here he continued until his death last

week. Herr Schlickum was a voluminous writer, and the
author of several text-books, including commentaries on the
German Pharmacopoeia, and during the past ten years he
undertook several researches of a practical character, the
results of which have left their impress on our literature.

The most noteworthy of these is a careful study of the

properties and tests for Peru balsam, and observations 'on

the assay of cinchona and opium.
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Eno's aud Dunn's Teade-mahks.

On Saturday Lords Justices Cotton, Lindley, and Fry,

sitting in the Court of Appeal, heard the appeal of Mr. W. G.

Dunn against the judgment of Mr. Justice Kay, dated Janu-

ary 31, and reported in The Chemist and Druggist on
February 2. Mr. Moulton, Q.C, and Mr. Birrell appeared
for the appellants ; the Attorney-General, Mr. Aston, Q.C,
and Mr. Cutler appeared for the respondent.

Mr. Birrell (in the absence of Mr. Moulton), in his opening,

said the application of Mr. Dunn was that, notwithstanding
the opposition of Mr. Eno, he might be allowed to proceed
with the registration of his trade-mark for baking powder.

On December 7 Mr. Dunn sought to register as a label,

" Dunn's fruit salt baking powder. The cook's best friend,"

and then there was an artistic design of a cook holding out

on a tray some of Dunn's commodity.
Lord Justice Cotton : No, not some of Dunn's commodity,

but rolls.

Mr. Birrell : That is, the result of what can be done by
Dunn's commodity, not the commodity itself. Mr. Eno opposed
the registration, and then the Comptroller referred

the matter to the Court. When the application

came before Mr. Justice Kay there was a second summons—

•

a summons by Mr. Dunn to expunge Eno's trade-mark
" Fruit Salt " from the register of trade-marks, on the

ground that the words standing alone were not the proper

subject-matter of a trade-mark. That had been registered

as an old mark, under the provisions of the Act in use

before 1875. That summons was no sooner opened than
Mr. Aston said there was some difficulty in showing that the

words " Fruit" Salt ' had been used before 1875 except in

connection with the word " Eno," and he therefore, without
argument, submitted to an order expunging that mark; and
an order to that effect was made. Mr. Eno was also on the

register in Class 42 for effervescing drinks of a non-intoxica-

ting character—the words being " Eno's Fruit Salt," with an
ornamental bordering consisting of a grape-vine, &c. Of
course there was no application to expunge that mark, all

that was wanted was to expunge '-Fruit Salt" standing
alone ; and that was done, so that when the second summons
came on Mr. Eno was no longer the registered proprietor of
" Fruit Salt " standing alone. What Mr. Justice Kay then
had done was that he had refused to register in connection
with baking joowder, a trade-mark of which the words
" Fruit Salt " formed part, on the ground that it was calcu-

lated to deceive the public into the belief that they were
buying something of which Eno's " Fruit Salt " formed a
part. The learned counsel contended that that decision
could not stand, because Mr. Eno not being the registered

owner of " Fruit Salt,'' they being purely descriptive words,
common to all her Majesty's subjects. Mr. Dunn was clearly

entitled to register the words as part of his trade-mark in

connection with something which could not possibly be
identified with or mistaken for an effervescing draught. The
learned counsel then put in and read Mr. Justice Kay's
judgment.
Lord Justice Fry asked whether the Comptroller refused to

register ?

Mr. Birrell : No, he referred the matter to the Court.

The learned counsel then referred to sections 72 and 73 of

the Trade Marks Act. Section 72 provided the way in which
the Court, when opposition was made to registration, should
decide whether there was any likelihood of deception. The
mode provided was that the two labels should be set side by
side. Now applying this test : putting the two labels side

by side, there could not be the slightest chance of anyone
mistaking the one for the other. Then section 73 .said :

" It

shall not be lawful to register as part of or in combination with
a trade-mark, any words, the exclusive use of which would,
by reason of their being calculated to deceive or otherwise,

be deemed disentitled to protection in a Court of Justice."

Now, subjected to either test Dunn's label did not come
within either section. No one looking at the two labels

could mistake the one for the other, and no one could dis-

cover such similarity as to entitle the Court, acting under
section 73, to determine that there was such similarity as to

entitle the applicant to the protection of the Court. Mr.
Dunn liad disclaimed the exclusive use of the word " fruit

salt " for baking powder, and there was nothing to deceive
purchasers in regard to the similarity of ingredients, for

Mr. Dunn said cream of tartar was the chief ingredient in

baking powder. There was no similarity except in the sound
of the words. The case was not one of design, as in the
Golden Fleece mark, but a case of words, Mr. Eno having
called his effervescing drink " fruit salt," and spent a great
deal of money in advertising it ; then Mr. Justice Kay had
held that he was entitled to a monopoly of the trade-name,
even as against something so dissimilar in its purposes as
baking powder. Mr. Eno's case was that he had invented
the word.
Lord Justice Fry : That it is a fancy word.
Mr. Birrell : Yes. He says in his affidavit that fruit salt

has nothing to do with his preparation : but I do not see how
he can contend that in the face of his label, which says that

his preparation contains the saline properties of ripe fruit.

Mr. Moulton followed on the same side, and restricted

himself mainly to the evidence in the Court below. Bi-

tartrate of potassa was the principal ingredient of Dunn's
baking powder, the ingredients of Eno's fruit salt being
tartaric acid, carbonate of soda, sulphate of magnesia,
Epsom salts, citric acid, and common salt.

The Attorney-General denied that " fruit salt " was a
proper description of baking powder. It was not denied that
there might be some acid in its composition. The other side

were not right in saying that Mr. Eno came before the
Court simply as one of the public in connection with the
words " fruit salt," for he was the registered owner of the
trade-mark, " Eno's Fruit Salt," and for many years had been
identified with the sale of something popularly known to the
public as " Fruit Salt." There was no objection to Eno's trade-

mark, the only objection being that he could not register the
words " fruit salt " j^e?' se. This was admitted, but the fact

remained that Eno was the registered owner of a trade-

mark of which the words " fruit salt " formed a most
important part ; and no one suggested that fruit salt had not
acquired amongst the public a certain meaning.
Lord Justice Fry : That fruit salt has a distinctive mean-

ing as apart from the salt of fruit.

The Attorney- General : Yes.

Lord Justice Fry : But I thought that fruit salt was salt

derived from fruit.

The Attorney-General did not think it necessary to go into

the meaning, and Mr. Eno said in his evidence that fruit salt

was not an important ingredient. There were salts, he un-
derstood, in the effervescing draught, but no one suggested
that " fruit salt " formed a part of the article. He submitted
that the view of the 73rd section of the Trade Marks Act,

1875, submitted on behalf of the appellants, was a very

narrow one ; and it was certain from the judgment that Mr.
Justice Kay did not believe Mr. Dunn's story that he adopted
the name " fruit salt " from Brand's " Manual of Chemistry."

Mr. Moulton took exception to this statement.

The Attorney-General said the original justification was
that the name was taken from a passage in Brand's " Manual
of Chemistry," and Mr. Justice Kay did not believe the

statement. The actual name " fruit salt " did not occur at

all in Brand ; and in the affidavits it would be found that

fruit salt as such was not found in the British Pharma-
copoeia. It might be suggested that if they got an acid

they might get a salt. He did not know how that was,

but his submission was that no person had any right to

put " fruit salt " in such a way as to induce the public to

believe that the article so labelled was made of or from
Eno's fruit salt. The defendant's disclaimer to an exclu-

sive right to the use of "fruit salt" would be of no value,

because the disclaimer would only appear on the register

and would not appear on the labels. The question arose

whether the use of a part of the words of Eno's registered

mark was calculated to deceive. Mr. Eno was the registered

proprietor of the label, and, independent of that, he had
made the preparation for a great many years ; and why
should Mr. Justice Kay shut his eyes to the fact that Eno's

fruit salt was an article which all the world had come to

identify with Eno's preparation 1 Why did not Mr. Dunn
put " bitartrate of potassa. Baking powder " on his label ?

Mr. Moulton : The public would not understand it.

The Attorney-General : That is just it; and Mr. Justice
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Kay took the view that, as the public would not understand

it, Mr. Dunn adopted a name which they did understand,

and which they had become accustomed to associate with

the name of " Eno." He submitted that the decision of the

Court below ought to be upheld and the appeal dismissed.

Mr. Moulton replied on the whole case.

Their Lordships, after a consultation, said they would
deliver judgment on Tuesday.

Judgment was delivered on Tuesday, when their Lordships

disagreed.

Lord Justice Cotton, in the course of his judgment, after

stating the nature of the appeal, said Mr. Dunn had adopted
the name " fruit salt " for his baking powder, and he said

in his evidence that he discovered the name from something
which he read in Brand's ''Manual of Chemistry." No doubt he
did find that he was using some salts which could be obtained
from fruit. He had well known that Eno's fruit salt was
sold in Canada, where he carried on business, but he said he
adopted the name independently of that knowledge. But
there was this remarkable fact—that neither in any chemical
manual or dictionary nor in any trade experience was the

term " fruit salt " used to designate the materials used in

Eno's fruit salt. Mr. Dunn had persuaded himself, though
he had not persuaded his Lordship, that what he saw in

Brand's " Manual of Chemistry " suggested the name " fruit

salt," for fruit salt was not commonly used by persons not
-acquainted with chemistry to designate things used by Eno,
and by himself in his own baking powder. Mr. Justice Kay
took this view, and held that these words were not descrip-

tive in chemistry of those ingredients, although they (the

ingredients) might be described as salts which could be ex-

tracted from fruit, and so they were fruit salts. What, then,

under the circumstances ought to be done ? The Court was
not asked to grant an injunction to restrain Mr. Dunn from
vising his label on his baking powder, but the question was
whether they should order the words " Dunn's Fruit Salt " to

be registered as a trade-mark. He (his Lordship) was of

opinion that it was the duty of those who had to attend to

these matters to prevent, so far as they could, any inten-

tional misleading or the passing off of goods as the goods of

someone else. In his opinion, under section 73 of the Trade
Marks Act, the Court ought to refuse to order a mark to be
registered if it would be the probable result, or if it was the
intention by registration to pass off goods as the goods of

some one else. This case did not come so much under
section 72, for if the two labels were taken together such
differences would be seen as to induce the opinion that they
were not calculated to mislead ; and then again Dunn's
goods were not sold for the same purpose as Eno's, although
it was said in evidence that Eno's fruit salt could be used for

the purpose of a baking powder. But section 73 proceeded on
different grounds, and by its provisions, if the Court came to

the conclusion that the proposed trade-mark was calculated

to deceive the purchaser, they should do what they could to

prevent such interference with the trade of others. This was
what Mr. Justice Kay had done, who came to the conclusion
.that it was not only the intention, but the probable result,

that the purchaser would imagine that Dunn's fruit salt

baking powder was an adaptation of Eno's invention, and he
{Lord Justice Cotton) thought that that would be the pro-

bable result. Eno had got the words " fruit salt," and they
found that that had been adopted as the prominent catch-
word in Dunn's label

;
and, though it was sold as a baking

powder, it might induce people to believe that it was an
adaptation of Eno's fruit salt mark, and so be calculated to
deceive within the meaning of section 73. It was argued
that, by upholding the judgment in the Court below, a
monopoly would be given to Mr. Eno of two common
English words, but his Lordship had no intention of doing
anything of the kind. If Mr. Dunn liked to say that a part
of the composition of his baking powder was salt which
could be obtained from fruit, he was at liberty to do so.

Eno had no right to monopolise the use of two English words,
but he had a right to prevent persons from using the words
in such a manner as to induce others to believe that they
were an adaptation of his mark. In his opinion Mr. Justice
Kay was right in his decision, and if the matter rested with
him (Lord Justice Cotton) the appeal would be dismissed.
Lord Justice Lindley said in this case he took a different

view to that expressed by the Lord Justice with regard to

the proper construction of the 73rd section of the Act. But
first of all he desired to make a few observations on the
words " fruit salt." As he understood the evidence the ex-

pression was traceable to Mr. Eno's ingenuity. It was not to

be found in any chemical book or trade book until he adopted
it. He had spent vast sums of money in advertising, and so

fruit salt had become well known. It was, in fact, a very
taking expression. One question raised was. What did it

mean ? Did it mean anything in particular ? If it meant
Eno's fruit salt, that was one thing

;
but, if it meant a salt

prepared from fruit, that was another and very different

thing. He did not think, however, that it had any definite

meaning. It was a taking name, and he agreed with Lord
Justice Cotton that it was because it was a taking name that

Mr. Dunn adopted it. He also thought that Mr. Dunn was
attempting to get the benefit of the name, though he did.

not think that he could get the benefit of Mr. Eno's trade.

The things were entirely different. Dunn's baking powder was
made of bitartrate of potassa and flour or rice-flour, and
was not the delightful, cooling aperient advertised by Eno.
No person buying baking powder would suppose that he was
getting an aperient—the objects were so different that no
one could attribute to Dunn's baking powder the qualities

of Eno's delicious cooling mixture. Then, with regard to

the proper construction of section 73 of the Act, 1875, his

Lordship said he differed from the Lord Justice, who had
already delivered judgment. The proper construction of that

section had been discussed before, and he agreed with the

late Master of the Eolls (Sir George Jessel) that where the
labels were so dissimilar as not to be calculated to deceive,

as contemplated by section 72, and where the uses to which
the articles were to be put were so dissimilar that no
one would purchase the one for the other, it could
not be said that the mark sought to be registered

was not entitled to protection. Without giving Dunn credit

for selecting the name apart from Eno's adoption of it (for he
clearly sought to get the benefit of the word, though not of the
trade), he was not hit by either section 72 or section 73, so

as to be disentitled to be registered. Eno had brought evi-

dence to show that fruit salt was " Eno's Fruit Salt," but then
he had already done what he had no right to do—he had
procured himself to be registered years ago as the owner
of the words " fruit salt," standing alone, and it was only
when his right was challenged by Dunn that he submitted to

have the mark expunged from the register. He felt there

would be great danger if Mr. Eno were allowed to succeed,

and the Court were to give him the exclusive right to use

the words " fruit salt," to which he was not entitled. On these

grounds he thought the appeal ought to succeed.

Lord Justice Fry said the only question which he proposed
to discuss was whether Dunn's label was or was not calculated

to deceive
;
and, in coming to a conclusion, he could not alto-

gether discard the impression produced on his own mind.
There was evidence that these words conveyed no meaning
apart from Eno, but he could not entirely give up his judg-

ment of the use of these words in favour of those

who said that fruit salt produced no impression on their

minds. Mr. Clayton, in his affidavit, said that long before he
tested Eno's preparation he formed the conclusion that fruit

salt contained the ingredients of fruit juice, and his Lord-

ship confessed that the impression produced on his mind
was similar to that produced on Mr. Clayton's. Eno's

preparation was described as an aperient, effervescing

draught, and had no connection with baking powder
;

and in his judgment no cook was likely to buy
an aperient effervescing draught for baking purposes ; nor
was a person wanting an aperient likely to buy a baking
powder. As articles of commerce they were entirely different

things. Although he believed that Dunn was desirous of

obtaining Eno's reputation for a popu'ar compendious com-
pound word, he was not suggesting anything that was false.

He could not help regarding the attempt on Eno's part as an
attempt to make private property a little strip of the great

open common of the English language—a trespass which the

Court ought to stop ; and if that were not done grave con-

sequences would follow. He concurred with Lord Justice

Lindley that the appeal ought to succeed.

Mr. Aston asked their Lordships not to allow Mr. Dunn to

proceed to registration until Mr. Eno had an opportunity of

appealing.
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Lords Justices Lindley and Frj he'd that no injury would
be done to Mr. Eno even if Mr. Dunn placed his mark on
the register before tlie House of Lords heard an appeal ; and
simply allowed the appeal with costs of the appeal, but no
costs in the Court below.

The Dispensing of Poisons.—Magisteates' Decision.

At Torquay, on April 4, before Messrs. W. H. Halliday, L. B.

Bowring, and E. Vivian, county magistrates, William Bathe,
chemist, of Abbey Road, was summoned for having, on
March 18, by his servant, William John Rawling, at his

branch shop in Lower Union Street, supplied a quantity of

syrup of chloral to Thomas Carter Tompkins, since deceased,
without distinctly labelling the bottle " Poison," contrary to

4he statute. It will be remembered that Tompkins was a
retired auctioneer, and that he committed suicide by taking
an overdose of the chloral mixture bought by him at Mr.
Bathe's branch shop.

William John Rawling, assistant to Mr. Bathe, stated that

on the afternoon of the day named Tompkins came to him
and asked for sixpennyworth of chloral. As chloral was not
sold in this way he gave him a mixture consisting of an
ounce of syrup of chloral (which contained 80 grains) and
7 oz. of water. He put this up in an 8-oz. graduated bottle

and labelled it, " The mixtiire : the eighth part to betaken
at bedtime." Tompkins took the bottle and left the shop.

He came to witness the following day, and, on saying that

he slept all right and felt better as the result of taking one
dose, witness advised him not to take any more unless he
required it. When Tompkins left he understood he would
act upon this advice, but the next thing witness heard about
him was that he had taken the whole of the other seven
doses at once.

As the facts were not disputed, and the only question at

issue was as to a point of law, the bench invited Mr. Bathe
to make a statement on his own behalf.

Mr. Bathe said he considered there was no case, as stated
in the summons, on the ground that syrup of chloral was not
actually supplied, but simply a mixture or bottle of medicine
containing that preparation. Therefore, it was exempt from
the necessity of being labelled " Poison," as specially
provided in clause 17 of the Pharmacy Act, another clause
stating, " nor shall any of the provisions of this section apply
to any medicine supplied by a legally qualified apothecary
to his patient, nor apply to any article when forming part of
the ingredients of any medicine dispensed by a person re-

gistered under this Act." His assistant was a fully registered
chemist under the Pharmacy Act, and he had distinctly

stated that he supplied the syrup of chloral in the form of a
mixture, and, therefore, not in such a way as to render it

amenable to the charge of not being labelled " Poison." In
fact, he refused to supply chloral at all as such ; but ulti-

mate])', in response to the continued solicitations of his
customer, with whom he appeared to have been acquainted,
he exercised considerable discretion in making up some
medicine containing a few small doses of syrup of chloral,

placing it in a bottle having the dose giaiuations marked
upon it, and distinctly labelling it, "The mixture. An eighth
part at bedtime." Hence he brought it under the clause
exempting medicines containing scheduled poisons when so
supplied. This was done with a perfect knowledge of the
requirements of the Act, and with no idea of making an
infraction of it. Those chemists to whom he had spoken on
the subject expressed a unanimous opinion that no infringe-
ment of the Act had been committed. One chemist of
repute, writing him in reference to the case, said, " You only
did just what every dispensing chemist does every hour of
the day— that is, supply a bottle of medicine containing a
scheduled poison without labelling the bottle ' Poison '

; and
the law does not require a bottle of medicine containing
poison to be so labelled. It would palpably be absurd to do
so. In these cases it is needful, of course, that proper direc-

tions should be placed on the bottle, and, if then a patient
chooses to take eight or ten doses at once, he. not the chemist,
must take the responsibility and the consequences. Had
you supplied chloral or syrup of chloral as such, without
labelling ' Poison,' you would have been in the wrong, but
not when supplied as a medicine, properly diluted. What
more can a chemist do ? To that extent, at any rate, you

appear to have done all that the law requires or that any
reasonable person could expect."

The Chairman (Mr. Halliday) remarked that what the Act
meant by a mixture was where there were ingredients one
element of which counterbalanced another. In this case
there was syrup of chloral with an addition of water. This
was poison diluted—but diluted poison remained poison. It

had not been shown to be medicine.
Mr. Bathe submitted that, the mixture having been pre-

pared as it was, properly labelled as to doses, was exempt
from being labelled " Poison."

The Chairman held that all poisons, whether diluted or
not, should be labelled as such. Mr. Bathe's assistant sold
that which, although diluted with water, was nevertheless,

a poison, and very unfortunate results had occurred.
Mr. Bowring : Poison is not nullified because it is diluted

with water.

Mr. Bathe said poisons were often supplied in medicines in a
diluted form. It was not necessary that it should be made up
from a prescription if it was done by a fully qualified chemist.
The Chairman said the Act would be perfectly nullified

if the general rule of labelling poisons was not observed.
Mr. Vivian observed that recently he had a gargle sent

him marked " Poison," and he thought it would be better for
chemists to err on the safe side.

The Chairman said the Bench were sorry to have to inflict

a fine in this case, but they would be doing wrong if they
did not do so. It was very little trouble, and much safer,

for chemists to comply with the requirements of the Act,
which was passed for the protection of the public. As the
penalty was put at 5^. in the first instance and 101. for the
second offence, it was evident that it was contemplated to
deal severely with those who infringed the Act. In the
present instance the fine would be 1^., including costs, and
the magistrates hoped Mr. Bathe's assistant would be wiser
another time.

A Mineeal-watee Case.

In the Queen's Bench Division on Monday the case of
Emanuel r. Vichy Company came before Mr. Baron Pollock
and a jury. In this action the plaintiff, Mr. Emanuel
Emanuel, a merchant in London, sued the defendants. La
Compagnie Fermiere de I'Etablissement Thermal de Vichy,
represented in this country by Messrs. Ingram & Royle,
for commission under a contract for the sale of mineral
waters. The defendants denied liability.

Mr. Winch, Q.C., who appeared for the plaintiff, said the
defendants, who were a French company, carried on business
in England as mineral-water importers. In October, 1886, the
plaintiff obtained from a Mr. De Bofill the concession of a
mineral-water spring at Rubinat, in Spain, by the terms of
which he was to have the exclusive monopoly for twenty years
of the supply of the waters to England, the Colonies, and
America. In December of the same year the plaintiff met
the defendants' London manager, Mr. Norris, with whom two
agreements were entered into in February, 1887, one agree-
ment being between the plaintiff and the defendants, and
the other between the defendants and Mr. De Bofill. The
plaintiff gave up his concession, and the defendants, in con-
sideration of his having introduced Mr. De Bofill to them,
contracted to pay the plaintiff 10 centimes per bottle when
the sale of the waters reached a minimum of 200,000 bottles.

The defendants now alleged that Mr. Norris had no
authority to make the agreements, but he (Mr. Winch)
would submit that Norris had not only authority, but also

that his acts were ratified by the defendants.

Mr. Finlay, Q.C., on behalf of the defendants, said he had
a preliminary point to submit, which he thought would be
adverse to the plaintiff's case. A great deal of evidence had
been taken, and there were affidavits in French and Spani.sh.

He had to submit that Mr. Norris had no authority to enter
into these agreements, that Mr. De Bofill had no title to the
spring, that the water from the spring was worthless and
did not correspond with the analyses, and that the de-

fendants had not sold a single bottle of it. There was no
allegation that the defendants were to sell any number of

bottles, and it was not asserted, as a matter of fact, that

they had sold any at all.

After some discussion his Lordship nonsuited the plaintiff,

and reserved the question of costs pending an appeal.
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We are informed on good authority that a well-known
drug-store in the South is about to open a branch at

Clevedon, Somerset.

An advertisement appears in this week's journal from the

famous perfumer, A'iolet, of Paris. It will be noticed that

several entirely new perfumes are announced.

We have received a price-list of mineral-water tin cases,

wine-cases, syphon-cases, and such like goods from Mr. John
Owen, 37 and 33 Minories, London, who makes a speciality of

IpersonalUits.

this business. A well made and good-looking syphon-case

has been sent at the same time for oar inspection.

Glyceeine SurposiTOBiES, to take the place of the

micro-injection of glycerine, are now being sought for, and it

may interest the trade to know that a well-made article is

being placed in the market by Mr. Paul Metz. Each supposi-

tory is wrapped in tinfoil, and the size is about 30 grains.

The United Kingdom Tea Company (Limited), of 21
Mincing Lane, which is a company constituted some years

ago by substantial and experienced tea-merchants, now offers

agencies to chemists and druggists. The terms of a]ipoint-

ment, which are before us, seem very reasonable, and the

teas have a high repute.

The Badische Anilin uud Soda Fabrik has transferred its

sale department from Stuttgart to Ludwigshafen-on-Rhine,
where its principal works are situated. The Stuttgart

factory, in which all kinds of paints are manufactured, has
been sold to the firm of G. Siegle & Co., who will carry it on
for their own account.

Messes. Johxsen & Jorgensen have removed from
54 Crutched Friars to 5 Savage Gardens, E.G., to which
latter address the offices of the Magic Fire-lighter Company,
which is brought out under their auspices, have also been
transferred. Messrs. Johnsen and Jorgensen state that a
good many chemists, especially in the provinces, are pushing
the sale of this new fire-lighter, which is sold in boxes of

twelve at a very moderate price.

Messes. A. Minet & Co., pharmaciens-drognistes, of

Port Louis, Mauritius, have taken into partnership M. Noiil

Cruve, who has been for many years engaged in their esta-

blishment. Messrs. Minet & Co. also send us their catalogue
of drugs, chemicals, and sundries, which forms a very com-
plete and well-got-up volume, and is a credit to their impor-
tant and pushing firm. They are willing to represent good
British manufacturers in Mauritius and the neighbouring-
islands.

The shareholders of Daniel Judson & Son (Limited) have
resolved to wind-up the company voluntarily, agreeing at the
same time to a scheme of reconstruction.

Cochineal.—The cultivation of cochineal in the island of

Teneriffe was commenced about sixty years ago, and in 1831
the first exports (about 19 lbs.) were made. The shipment
rapidly increased until 1869, when the maximum quantity of

1,888,708 lbs. was exported. Since that time the cultivation

has been on the wane, and the growing application of anilii.e

dyes threa'ens to extinguish it in a few years.

Mr." W. Ransfoed, chemist. Marine House, Clevedon
Somerset, has disposed of his business to Mr. Orme.

Messes. Fellows & Co. have opened a high-class phar-
macy at 44 Harrington Road, South Kensington, S.W.

Mb. a. H. Mason, F.C.S. (Messrs. Seabury & Johnston),
presided at the Chemists' Assistants' Association social on
Thursday evening.

Mr. p. Kelly, M.P.S.I., has been appointed lecturer on
pharmacy at the Ledwich School of Surgery, and Medicine,
Peter Street, Dublin.

Mr. H. E. Stevenson, of Messrs. Fletcher, Fletcher &
Stevenson, returned this week in the s.s. Rome, after a six

months' tour in the Australian Colonies.

Mr. A. J. Watson has opened a branch establishment at

The Mansions, Heath Street, Hampstead, which has been
very prettily fitted up by Messrs. E. Natali.

Me. R. J. Opwyrda, of Nymegea, Holland, will celebrate
on May 1 the twenty-fifth anniversary of his editorship of
the PiMrmaceutisch Wceliblad vuoi' Xederland. the principal

Dutch pharmaceutical journal.

Mr. C. Cheverton, chemist, of Tunbridge Wells, has
been re-elected on the local board of guardians ; and Mr. W.
Fox, chemist, of Westerham, has been similarly elected for

the Sevenoaks Union.

Mr. J. Jarvis Ramey, Spilsby, who has been managing
the business of his late father for trustees, has started in

business for himself in another part of the town, the premises
where the old business has been carried on having been sold

to another party.

The Pharmaceutical Council decided in private last week
to elect John Burdon Sanderson, M.A., M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.,

professor of physiology, Oxford University, and William
Crookes, F.R.S., past president of the Chemical Society, as

honorary members at the meeting in May.

The York Glass Company (Limited) obtained the
consent of the High Court of Justice last Saturday to a
reduction of capital by 169 shares, equal to 15,900Z. These
shares had been bought by the company out of their profits.

Mr. Justice Chitty, having ascertained this, authorised the
reduction. The last dividend paid by the company was
b\ per cent.

"The Medical Register" for 1839 (price 6.;.) and "The
Dentists' Register " for 1889 (price 3s. 4(Z ) have just been

issued from the office of the General Medical Council,

299 Oxford Street, London. " The Medical Register " is one

of the cheapest pieces of literature, accepting bulk as the

standard, in existence. It contains 1,200 images, and gives

the names, addresses, and qualifications of 27,939 practi-

tioners. It contains, besides, the text of all the Medical Acts.

The number of registered practitioners now appearing is

greater by 693 than in the previous year, and this seems to

be about the normal rate of increase. But the new names
added to the register in 1888 were only 1,184. In 1887 there

were 1,531 new names added, and the average of the past

five years has been 1,392. There are 4,890 dentists on the

register, classified as follows : 3,833 are on the register on

their own declaration, and without holding any other

registrable qualification ; 25 appear on their own declaration,

but are also qualified surgeons ; the English College of

Surgeons contributes 451 licentiates in dental surgery, and

the Irish College 429 ; the Edinburgh College of Surgeons'

and the Glasgow Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons' dental

certificates are the qualifications held in 142 cases, the

numbers being 71 from each corporation. The remaining

ten names are given as " foreign dentists," Harvard and

Michigan being responsible for fi\'e each.
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TBADM SANITAS" MASK.

DISINFECTANTS
(FLUIDS, POWDER, SOAPS),
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See Illustrated Page
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MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
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Machines and Electrodes, Galvano-Cautery and

Lighting Instruments.

Lists free. Descriptive Catalogue, 100 illustrations,
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GENT & CO., LEICESTER.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.
The Apollinaeis Company (Limited), London, beg to

announce that, as numerous Aperient Waters are oilered to
the public with marks, names, and designations very similar
to those which are used for the HUNGARIAN APERIENT
WATER so long imported by them, they have now adopted
an additional Label of their own, comprising their EEGIS-
TERED TRADE MARK OF SELECTION, which consists ofA RED r>IAIVIONr>.
This Label will henceforth also serve to distinguish the
Hungarian Aperient Water sold by the Company from all

other Aperient Waters.

DEMAND THE DIAMOND MARK.
Of all Druggists and Mineral Water Dealers. [1]

SILIGATED CARBON FILTEBS^ AERATED^ PATENT MOVABLE BLOCK.
Bee Advertisement, page 48 (bottom folio) i

iiBiiii See DIARY, 188»,
Pages 17 and 18.

-DITORIAL OTES.

SELLING AND DISPENSING.
A LEARNED magistrate at Torquay has kindly given us a
legal definition of a mixture. The Pharmacy Act, he says,

means a mixture " where there were ingredients, one element

of which counterbalanced another." Probably this is not

exactly what the magistrate said
;

something has to be

allowed for the reporter's misapprehension. The reference

was evidently to the distinction drawn in the Pharmacy Acts

between " selling " and " dispensing." The circumstances

under which the dictum was uttered were somewhat novel in

a law court, but represented a very ordinary transaction in a
chemist's shop. A customer went to a chemist for some
chloral hydrate ; the chemist refused to supply it in its

native form, but ultimately sold or dispensed a mixture con-

taining 80 grains of chloral hydrate, 1 oz. of syrup, and

7 oz, of water. He put this in an 8-oz. graduated bottle and
labelled it, " The mixture : an eighth part to be taken at bed-

time." The customer took a proper dose the first night, but

the next night he swallowed the remaining 7 oz., evidently

with the intention of killing himself. The coroner who heard

these facts suggested a prosecution of the chemist for ni^ts

labelling the mixture "Poison," the jury supported the

coroner's view, the police obeyed their instructions, and the

chemist has been duly fined.

And the conviction, we think, was right, though we are

not quite sure about the reasons given for it. The Pharmacy
Act of 1868 made it unlawful to " sell " any scheduled poison

without fulfilling certain precautions about labelling, and, in

some cases, registering. But in the amending Act of 1869 it

was declared that " nothing contained in section 17 of the

said recited Act [Pharmacy Act, 1868] shall apply to any

medicine supplied by a legally qualified medical practitioner

to his patient, or dispensed hy any person registered under the
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said Act, provided such medicine be distinctly labelled with

the name and address of the seller, and the ingredients

thereof be entered with the name of the person to whom it

is sold or delivered in a book to be kept by the seller for that

purpose." Chloral hydrate is a scheduled poison, and the

bottle containing any of it supplied to a customer should,

according to the 1868 Act, be labelled with the name of the

article, the word " Poison," and the name and address of the

seller; and in that case " the seller " would be the proprietor

of the business. The defendant at Torquay the other day

contended, as we understand, that when his assistant put the

chloral in the bottle, dissolved it, and added some syrup, he

brought it under the exemption we have quoted from the

1869 Act. There is no indication, however, that the formula

was copied, as required by the clause, and if that was not

done the saving clause was evidently of no avail. That is

why we say the conviction was correct. But the magistrates

seemed to argue that the mixture so sold was not " dispensed
"

so as to come within the exempting provision. This is at

least an open question, and it is one which has never been
legally settled. The clause in the 1869 Act seems to be

artfully worded. Probably the innocent legislators who
agreed to it thought it applied only to the compounding of

physicians' prescriptions, but on a close reading it is clear

that it covers far wider ground. Any qualiSed chemist may
" dispense " in this way without the intervention of a

physician at all. But what is the exact distinction between
selling and dispensing ? The latter term, in general pharma-
ceutical parlance, applies almost specifically to the prepara-

tion of physicians' prescriptions. There is some reluctance

among chemists to use it in reference to the compounding of

what are known as family recipes. When the actions were
being fought between the Apothecaries' Society and thg

Chemists' Trade Association the meaning of the word " dis

pense " was a good deal discussed. The dictionaries were
not found of any assistance. The exempting clause in the

Apothecaries Act preserved to chemists their right of " pre-

paring, compounding, dispensing, and vending medicines."

The counsel for the chemists in the cases tried endeavoured

to extract some legal benefit from this multiplication of

faculties. Dispensing, they said, was something other than

preparing, compounding, or vending. Mr. Mclntyre, in the

Wiggins case, attempted to prove an old-established

practice of " counter-dispensing," but his argument failed.

Sir Henry James, in the Shepperly case, boldly maintained

that the introduction of this term in the clause implied that

chemists were to have some discretion in the selection of the

medicines they supplied to their customers, and he supported

his argument by referring to the meaning applied to the

word " dispensary." A dispensary is a place where medicines
are selected ; that is dispensing ; and as chemLsts are allowed
to dispense, it is clear they may select medicines suitable

for their customers. The argument proved too much. Dr.

Whitla, in his " Elements of Pharmacy, Materia Medica, and
Therapeutics," says rather neatly that the word " com-
pounding " applies to the mixing, preparing, or blending of

the drugs ordered in a prescription, while " dispensing " refers

to the way they are put up, labelled, and sent to the patient.

It can hardly be said, however, that this nicety in the use of

the words is generally apprehended ; but if the exact shade
of meaning attached to the word " dispensiog " had to be

legally defined, we expect it would hinge a good deal on the

way in which a medicine is put up and sent out. We are

inclined to think, for example, that the chloral mixture in

question was in legal form " dispensed," though we should

not say that the mere solution of the chloral was the per-

formance which took it out of the control of the 17th section

of the 1868 Act. We do not profess to settle tliat point.

however ; the important matter for chemists to remember is

that when they " dispense " " poisons " in mixtures or com-
pounds which they do not j)ropose to label as such, they

must be careful to copy the formula with the name andt

address of the purchaser in a book to be kept for that pur-

pose—the prescription book, in fact.

THE WINTER'S WORK.
The series of pharmaceutical evening meetings which are'

held in London and in the principal provincial towns during

the winter months is now at an end, and we are in a position

to estimate the results. It is noticeable at the outset that

there are over a dozen associations and societies which show
signs of vitality, viz. the Pharmaceutical Society, the associa-

tions in Birmingham, Manchester, Sheffield, and Liverpool!;

assistants' associations in London, Manchester, Liverpool',

Glasgow, and Edinburgh, and senior associations in Leicester,

Nottingham, and Aberdeen, which occasionally show by

social and trade meetings that the chemists of these towns

are still alive to the usefulness of combined action. Of the'

active associations the Liverpool and Glasgow assistants

furnish the only new examples, and although they have begun
work with much energy and enthusiasm it is yet too soon tO'

judge of their future. The two series of meetings of the-

Pharmaceutical Society in the southern and northern capi-

tals have between them contributed over thirty papers on

subjects either purely pharmaceutical or nearly allied to-

pharmacy, Edinburgh taking the cake for the greater number.

The London meetings have been fairly attended on the whole^

but they have shown a decided falling off in general interest.-

Chemists in business do not attend the meetings in at all

representative numbers, frequently less than a dozen showing,

in this way their interest in the progress of pharmacy. The

reason for this, doubtless, lies in the fact that the papers as &
rule have little in common with the everyday work of phar-

macy. During the past winter, for example, at three of the-

five meetings the work of the research laboratory was the-

prominent feature, and it was all purely chemical. One of

these, at which a series of investigations on the nitrites of

the paraffin series was reported upon, deservedly brought a
good audience, but still not a representation of master

pharmacists to please those immediately concerned. The
February meeting was certainly the best in general

interest, and it is noteworthy that the contri-

butors on this occasion were working jiharmacists.

How to maintain this element at these meetings is the

problem that the Pharmaceutical Council has to solve. It is

not creditable to this body that during the past winter not a

single paper on a practical pharmacy subject has been read

at the evening meetings. With its influence and organisatior>

we should have thought it possible for the Council to have

secured some attractiveness in this direction, and if hearty-

encouragement were given workers would doubtless come
forward. The provinces show a better record in this respect^

Edinburgh, Birmingham, and Liverpool notably proving the

truth of our statement that the practical pharmacy subjects

bring chemists together, and induce general and interesting;

discussions. The North British branch has had eighteen papers

at its five meetings, and a dozen of these have been on galen-

ical or dispensing subjects. At the Birmingham meetings

some papers of general interest have been communicated^

while at two meetings there were animated discussions on
" Moot Points in Dispensing," arising mainly from observations

in The Chemist and Druggist. The Liverpool Association

has the longest uninterrupted career of any independent

association in England, so that a little falling off in interest

might be excusable, but the past winter shows that it has.
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been fully alive to the topics of the day, and several practical

papers have given evidence of its vitality. Sheffield chemists

require to be stirred up a little ; their society has met the

regulation number of times, but the junior members have

had most of the work to do. It is noteworthy, however, that

this society has made a new departure in starting popular

lectures. The Manchester Association does not take matters

too seriously, but the members have been brought together

on several occasions, and the papers have been of a practical

character. The assistants' associations of the country are

nowadays exerting a highly beneficial influence upon young
pharmacists, and this, we may fairly assume, is materially

aided by the publicity which is given to their proceedings.

We are encouraged to give this publicity because of the

character of the work done ; as long as papers are mere com-

piled essays it cannot be expected that any journal whose
space is valuable can give them prominence. Young writers

Lave apparently found this out, and have shown during the

past winter tlieir ability to experiment in useful directions,

and to record their results in an intelligible form. The
Edinburgh Association has set an example in this direction

which other provincial associations would do well to copy_

In glancing over the work done, irrespective of its source,

it is gratifying to us to find that questions of commercial and

political policy which we have discussed have been taken up
by the larger associations, and in no case have the lines of

action which we have advocated been condemned. This is

true especially regarding further legislation as to the sale of

poisons, the inadequacy of the curriculum for trade require-

ments, and the Kailway Eates Bill. In practical and tech-

nical matters a similar condition of things is also to be noted.

We have now reached the gap which will only be broken by

the meeting of the British Pharmaceutical Conference at

Newcastle in September, and it would be useful for all

associations to consider how they are to be kept from

falling asleep during the summer. One keeps together by the

attractions of the cricket field, and others by the mysteries

of the vasculum. Both are useful in their way, and we
should like if all provincial associations would endeavour to

secure for masters and assistants an occasional free afternoon

during the summer for mental and physical recreation.

CONCERNING BRITISH CUSTOMS
DUTIES.

From the thirty-second annual report on the Customs, which

has only recently been published, though it covers the year

ending March 31, 1888, it appears that the gross receipts of

Customs revenue for that period amounted to 19,791,335Z.,

which is about 3| per cent, less than might have been ex-

pected from the preceding year's returns and the increase in

population, though the reduction of the tobacco duty, which
came into operation during the year under review, almost

accounts for the difference.

It is a striking fact that in the United Kingdom, although

its policy approaches nearer to Free Trade than any other

country, and in spite of it being alone among all great

Powers avowedly anti-Protectionist, more money is derived

from Customs revenue than in any other country of the

world, the United States alone excepted. Roughly speaking,

we collected in 1886 almost as much Customs duty as did

Russia, Germany, Sweden, Norway, and Denmark together,

and more than the aggregate of Holland, Belgium, France,

Switzerland, Spain, and Portugal. The reasons are, in the

first vjlace, that British trade is so very large
;
secondly, that

while we tax only a very few classes of goods—twenty-one

altogether, and twelve of these only because they contain

alcohol—we inflict a heavy duty where we ask for one ; and
thirdly, because the average Britisher consumes more food
and drink and has more money to spend on luxuries than
any other man and brother on the face of the earth. And
yet we collect this enormous revenue very cheaply, the cost

of the whole collecting machinery in 1887-88 having been
only 931,829/., or less than 5 per cent, of the returns of the

department—a smaller figure, probably, than is required

to gather the Customs revenue of many a Continental

bureaucracy which collects less than we do.

Tobacco is by far the most productive of the articles upon
which duty is levied, yielding not much less than one-half the

total revenue. The increase from this item has been steady

and uninterrupted from 1879, when it yielded 8,589,681?.,

until 1887, when it brought in 9,469,488Z. In 1888, however,

the revenue receded by nearly three-quarters of a million,

although more tobacco was actually imported, owing to the

reduction of the duty by lid. per lb. It is some slight indica-

tion of the growing comfort of the country that the revenue

derived from the tax on what our Customs purists still call

" segars " assumes a larger proportion year by year of the

total collected on tobacco.

The importation of wine was larger than it has been since

1883, and though it would be premature to conclude from

this fact that " plain living and high tliinking are no more,"

or are doomed to extinction among iis, it at least indicates

that, materially speaking, we have not yet altogether started

on the road to ruin. The duties on wines, as every chemist

knows, were considerably altered in March, 1888, and as there

had also been an '• adjustment " in August, 1886, as a kind of

quid pro quo to Spain for reducing her tariff on British

goods, it is impossible to draw any conclusive inference from

the figures represented in the Customs report to which we
are alluding. But a comparison of the home consumption of

wine in the periods between August 15, 1887, and March 31,

1888, with that of the corresponding periods of the two pre-

ceding financial years shows that while there has been some

increase in the consumption of light French wines, this is

small compared with the growth in the deliveries of Spanish

and Portuguese vintages, especially of port wine, and of

Spanish wines between 28 and 30 degrees of strength. At

the same time, the importation of heavy wines, paying duty

at the 2s. Qd. rate, is decreasing all round, because, so the

report says, it now pays better to blend the wines after their

importation into this country than it did before. The figures

relating to the revenue derived from coffee are unsatisfactory.

The consumption per head of the population, which was

0-98 lb. nine years ago, has declined to 0 80 lb. in 1887-88,

and the Customs revenue from the same source has fallen

from 212,002?. to 191,887/. One cause of this decline is not

far to seek. French coffee is killing the coffee trade. " A
luxury as enjoyed in Paris " is more than the British palate

has been able to stand. Some mixtures of coffee and chicory

sold by retailers in this country contain as much as 90 per

cent, of chicory, and the proportionate yield of the Customs

receipts from chicory to the revenue from coffee, which was

32-4 per cent, in 1879, had risen to 37-9 per cent, in 1888.

From the gloomy coffee we turn to the cheerful cocoa, and

the still more exhilarating tea picture. The use of cocoa

has grown in nine years from 0 30 to 0 45 lb. per head, and

its yield to the Exchequer from 42,816/. to 70,953/. To the

public cocoa rooms a large share of the credit of popularising

the article is assigned. Cocoa, the Customs Commissioners

say, is displacing the use of alcoholic drinks to a considerable

extent. Supposing the last decade's rate of diminution in

the Customs revenue from alcoholic beverages to be main-

tained, we find that the national income from that source in

1919 would be nil
;
but, on tlie other hand, it would not be
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until 1975 that the tea and cocoa duties would make good

the money loss thereby caused. Such speculative calcula-

tions are not, perhaps, of much practical value, as before the

latter year Customs returns may have no longer a place in

our annual history. Tea duties yielded a revenue of

4,613,395Z. last year, that being the fifth successive year in

which the return from that source has exceeded that of

foreign spirits, and the excess is now so large that it may

be looked upon as firmly established. The change in the im-

Ijortance of the sources from which we draw our tea supply

is forcibly illustrated by the following figures, giving the

percentage proportion from each country in 1876 and in

1887:—

China
British
India

Ceylon
Holland
(Java)

Otlier

Countries

1876 per cent.

1837 .. „

84 03
5317

14-99

3115
0'05

5-89

0-78

0-32

015
2 47

Considering that Indian tea produces ti much stronger

liquor than Chinese, the growth of our Indian tea imports

is all the more remarkable. We now consume 4'97 lbs. of

tea annually per head of tlie popalation, again.st 4'90 lbs. in

1873-79.

As regards spirits, a very slightly larger revenue was col-

lected in 1887-8 than in the preceding year, but with this

insignificant exception the revenue derived from that quarter

is falling away every year. In 1879-80 the return was

5,336,059/., in 1887-8 it was only 4,225.627/., while, had

the consumption been kept up at the same rate as the in-

crease of population, it would have been 6,125,219/. These

figures apply to foreign-distilled spirits only, but the Excise

returns show an almost equally large decrease in the duty

from British-made spirits. The revenue from duties on dried

fruit, sucli as currants, raisins, figs, plums, and prunes, is

growing, though the three last-named articles are increasing

in popularity more rapidly than either currants or raisins.

With regard to other articles of smaller importance to com-

merce generally than the staples with which the Customs

have to deal, but yet of particular concern to the drug trade,

the report has little to say. Chloroform, chloral hydrate,

acetic and sulphuric ethers, collodion, iodide of ethyl, and
transparent soap prepared with alcohol, all pay duty when
imjjorted into this country, but they only yielded an aggre-

gate of 1,268/. last year, of which 907/. was derived from
chloral hydrate alone. Acetic ether was only made dutiable

on June 10, 1887, between which date and March 31, 1888,

560 lbs. had been imported, paying duty at the rate of

Is. Qd. per lb., or 49/. altogether. A small but interesting

table at the end of the report reveals a lamentable increase

in smuggling. In 1879 the total number of seizures of

smuggled goods was 1,482, in 1888 it was 2,860. In the

former year 1,344, and in the latter 1,750 persons were con-

victed of smuggling, and the amount of fines recovered in

1888 was 3,568/. Tobacco is the tempter which mostly

turns the unwary from the path of virtue, 2,477 seizures, or

about 84 per cent, of the whole, having been made last year

of the fragrant herb, resulting in the irrational destruction of

20,185 lbs. weight in the Queen's pipe ; 467 gallons of foreign

spirits were also seized and destroyed.

CHEVREUL.
Feance has lost one of her grand old men during the week,

certainly the oldest of her grand men, if not the grandest of

her old men. Michel-Eugene Chevreul, the celebrated

chemi.st, and " the father of the French students " (le doyen

des etudiants de France), as he loved to be called, died on

Tuesday morning, April 9, aged 102 years 7 months and
10 days. For some time past the old scientist has been so

weak that his son's death, which occurred a week before,

was concealed from his knowledge. On the previous Wednes-
day he took his daily ride to the Eiffel Tower, and noticed

with almost childish glee the fiag on the top announcing the

work's completion. On returning home he felt so weak and
faint that he bad to be taken to bed, and medical aid was
summoned. He lingered a few days, and at 1 A.m. on

Tuesday peacefully expired, surrounded by his grand-

children and great grandchildren. During the forty-eight

hours preceding his death the old man seemed unconscious,

and scarcely spoke. On Tuesday morning he opened his

eyes, and asked faintly, " Ou allons-nous ? " Those suggestive

words were the last uttered by the famous chemist.

The Government's intention is to give the illustrious

scientist a national funeral, at a date not yet decided upon
;

but the family desire the body to be buried, after the

ceremonies, in the little cemetery at L'Hay, near Paris, by
the side of Madame Chevreul, who died in 1862. They have

also requested that, according to deceased's wishes, no
s^jeeches shall be delivered. They think that on the occa-

sion of M. Chevreul's centenary celebration all had been said

that could be said, and further speeches could be but

needless repetitions. It must be acknowledged that the

Chevreul family have shown much good sense. A grave

in the L'Hay cemetery is a safer resting-j^lace than the

Pantheon, and enough was said about M. Chevreul's life

when his centenary was celebrated in 1886. A full ac-

count of the proceedings was at the time printed in The
Chemist and Druggist. Yet it may be interesting to

here briefly mention some of his scientific works in chro-

nological order, as they are like the milestones of che-

mistry :
—" Analysis of Guatemala Indigo," 1807 ;

" On Wo.ad,

Logwood, Nitrous Derivatives of Indigo, &c.," 1808-13
;

" The Chemical Composition of Fatty Substances ; their

Decomposition into Glycerine and Fatty Acids, Saponifica-

tion, &c.," 1813-18; "On Animal Tissues, Fibrin, Albumin,

&c.," 1821 ;
" Stearates, Oleates, Phocenates, Butyrates
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Caproates, and the Corresponding Acids, Cholesterin, Ethal,

Stearin, Olein, Butyrin, Nircine, &c.," 1823 ;
" The Influence

of a Successive Look at Two Different Colours," 1830

;

" Chemistry Applied to the Art of Dyeing," 1830-36 ;
" On

Prussian Blue and its Changes on Printed Muslins," 1837

;

" On Gastric Juice," 1850 ;
" Definition and Name of Colours

after a New Rational and Experimental Method," 1851-

Many articles on agricultural chemistry, dyeing, and chemi-

cal analysis were also published from 1851 to 1888, but they

are comparatively too recent to need recalling. The last

paper read by M. Chevreul before the Academy of Sciences

was on May 22, 1888, and was entitled, " The Part Played by
Nitrogen in Vegetable Economy." On August 27 of last

year he was elected with M. Fremy, another chemist, a com-
mittee to audit the treasurer's accounts ; but three weeks

later another committee had to be appointed in their place,

and M. Chevruel was seen no more at the Academy. A coin-

cidence perhaps worthy of notice is that Linnreus died in the

same house of the Jardin des Plantes where Chevreul lived

so long and breathed his last.

rpj^g The accounts presented to the Fellows of the

Chemical
Chemical Society at the annual meeting re-

Societv
cently were of a very satisfactory character.
The membership of the Society is on the in-

crease, and consequently the income from subscriptions was
last year about 2507. more than the year before. In other
respects the revenue showed an improvement upon the pre-
ceding year. The expenditure was a little more, mainly
owing to increased cost of producing the journal and abstracts
of proceedings

;
nevertheless, the treasurer was able to invest

500Z. in stocks, and he began this year with a larger bank
balance than he had the year before. The Society, it may
not be generally known, has a research fund amounting to
5,000Z. securely invested, and a bank balance of 404Z. 166'. 4c/.,

which annually yield 1751. 4« lid. The only payment from
this fund in 1888 was an honorarium of 20^. to Dr. W. H.
Perkin, the recipient of the Longstaff Medal. It is a pity
to see so much money lying unused, especially when we
recollect that the Chemical Society has been indebted during
the past two years to the Pharmaceutical Society for papers
which were the result of money grants made by the latter
Society in aid of research. Moreover, on December 6 last

one of the papers communicated to the Chemical Society was
on " The Decomposition of Nitroethane by Alkalies," by
Wyndham R. Dunstan and T. S. Dymond, the director and
demonstrator of the Research Laboratory of the Pharma-
ceutical Society. We hope that the Council of that Society
will see how anomalous procedure of this nature is, and that
it will lose no time in applying for a portion of the annual
and unused income of the Chemical Society's Research Fund.
If there is refusal then it will be time to say that pharma-
ceutical money will no longer be spent on purely chemical
researches.

'Explosives
Chlorate of potash is the most explosive sub-
stance with which chemists and druggists have

to deal. By itself it seldom gives rise to serious accidents,
but the violence of its character is occasionally shown, and
that most frequently and disastrously in the case of coloured
fireworks. We learn from the report of Her Majesty's In-
spectors of Explosives that Dr. Dupre, the chemist to this
department, last year had to investigate an accident in Pain's
firework factory, arising from the explosion of coloured
stars. The results are of interest as corroborating previous
observations regarding the highly sensitive nature to per-
cussion and friction of chlorate mixtures, particularly at
slightly elevated temperatures. The chemicals employed in
the manufacture of the stars were found to be chlorates of
barium and potassium, nitrate of strontium, shellac, coal, and
lamp black. Lamp black is liable to contain an appreciable
quantity of free sulphuric acid, but there was none in this
case. It was found, however, that one of the ingredients
(Chertier's copper) of one of the stars was distinctly acid,
and was the cause of the explosion. Chertier's copper

is a mixture of chlorate of potassium and sulphate of copper,
which has been moistened with ammonia and dried. When
freshly made it is alkaline, but in time it loses ammonia,
becomes acid, and evolves chlorine compounds, owing to the
decomposition of the chlorate of potassium by the sulphate
of copper. In other words, Chertier's copper is liable to

spontaneous decomposition, and the presence of such a sub-
stance in a combustible or explosive mixture cannot but be
highly dangerous. It is marvellous how little is required to

induce " spontaneous " decomposition in these explosives.

Thus the paste used for making pillboxes becomes acid,

owing to a change in the alum of the paste, and as no
chlorate mixture should ever be brought into contact with
materials that are either acid in themselves or are liable to

become acid in the course of keeping, it is obvious that the
spontaneous ignition of such mixtures kept in these boxes
becomes merely a question of time and circumstances. These
remarks apply more particularly to fireworks, but pharmacists
will do well to keep the facts in mind when they are handling
powders or other preparations containing chlorates.

Cin h m '^^'^'^'^^ Farr, a planter, of Bogawantalawa,

in the'
Ceylon, who recently returned via Tuticorin

,y 1
from a visit to the Nilgiris and the Wynaad,

^ ' communicates some interesting information on
Districts.

the subject of cinchona-growing in these districts

to a Ceylon contemporary. Mr. Farr has been very much im-
pressed with the magnificent fields of cinchona to be seen
growing vigorously in the Nilgiris. Staying on an estate

situated alongside the Government garden, at Neddivattum.
Mr. Farr was able to look over an expanse of upwards of

six hundred acres of OfHcliialis seven years old, in which
there literally was not a vacancy—a dark even sheet, in

which canker was absolutely unknown, and in which the
trees were really magnificent. Instead of finding everyone
ready to throw a stone at cinchona cultivation and to regard
it as useless labour, the planters in the Nilgiris appear quite

content to wait until Ceylon shipments of bark shall have
fallen to smaller limits before bringing the bulk of their

produce on the market, as the bark from their own trees is

generally of high analysis, and even at the present prices

such cuttings as are from time to time necessary yield a
return amply sufficient for current expenditure. Neddi-
vattum and the gardens which surround it are at an altitude

of over 6,000 feet, and few Siiccirnbras are cultivated ; but
that which astonished the Ceylon planter more than anything
else was the evenness of the fields of cinchona, for although
the actual growth at the same age was generally not much
better than in Ceylon, still, clearings of large expanse exhibit

the same healthiness and vigour that are seen in Ceylon in

patches only, and in trees in selected and sheltered spots

amongst the coffee. Canker is absolutely unknown in the

Nilgiris, and in all his journey he never saw such a thing, or

even that flag of distress so often hung out by cinchona trees

in Ceylon—a red leaf. The Nilgiri planters do not seem to

have much fear of Java, but are still timorous of the
enormous quantities which they fear may yet be shipped
from Ceylou. They await with confidence the time when
those shipments shall have dwindled to small proportions

and the price of the article has again risen in the markets of

the world. Much of the bark sent from Ceylon recently has
been taken from dead or dying trees, whereas trees decay or

die on the Nilgiris at all events only after they have reached
their full maturity. The chief enemies of cinchona in that

part of the world appear to be frost and sambur, the
ravages of the latter particularly on young clearings being
extensive.

An American Pharmaceutical Society has been formed by
some of the prominent druggists of New York, who have
taken as their model the German Apothecaries' Society of

New York. The real reason for this move is that for some
time the New York College of Pharmacy has been in trouble,

owing to race complications at the college, and it is badly in

want of funds, which the New Yorkers do not feel inclined

to give, except to a purely American institution. They
decidedly object to Germans ruling the roost, and have
adopted this method as the most expeditious for maintaining

the integrity of American pharmacy.
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BANKRUPTCY EEPORTS.

Re Geoege Edward Ingeh, Nottingham, formerly

Chemist and Druggist.

This debtor came up for his public examination at the

Leicester Bankruptcy Court on April 3, and in reply to the

Official Receiver repeated the facts given in this journal last

week.

Re Edward Augustus Fry, Sevenoaks, Chemist.

The public examination of this debtor took place at the

Tunbridge Wells Bankruptcy Court on April 4, before tbe

Registrar, Mr. F. W. Stone. Mr. Wardley, solicitor. Ton-

bridge, appeared on his behalf. The particulars of this

failure were reported last week in a report of the creditors'

meeting. In reply to Dr. Muggeridge, a creditor, the bank-

rupt said he would swear that the money he procured from

his father and father-in-law was borrowed money, and not

free gifts. He had paid interest to his father, but not to his

father-in-law. He had never betted or gambled in his life,

but he had occasionally played billiards. The examination

was closed subject to the signing of notes.

Re Walter Kerr Waller, 62 Chapel Street, Penzance,

Chemist and Druggist.

This debtor's public examination was held on April 6 at

the Truro Bankruptcy Court, before Mr. Registrar Chilcott.

Most of the details were given in this journal last week.

The debtor, in reply to the Official Receiver, repeated these

facts. He had the 1,000/. at 5 per cent, with which he

started business in Penzance in 1887 from Mr. J. Macintosh,

•a former ^^artner of his. At the time he borrowed this

money he owed two sums of 1,500Z. and 700/., but did not

know whether Mr. Macintosh was aware that he owed these

sums. The 1,500?. was owing from November, 1884, and the

700/. from November, 1886. He borrowed 3,000/. from a

gentleman, but gave him security for all but 1,800/. The
large amount he had borrowed to pay his debts in Calcutta,

.as his health was failing, and he could not stay. He had
paid no interest on the money borrowed. No demand had
ever been made upon him for interest. He purchased the

business at Penzance from Mr. Goodman. He entered into

a written agreement with him, and was to pay 1,100/. for

the business and also the furniture in the house. About the

end of July, 1887, a lady came to live with him. After she

came to his house to reside he sold some of his furniture,

which realised 6/. 15^. This was the only sale he had in

1887. In 1888 he sold some furniture which realised about

25/. Nothing else had been removed from his house at

Penzance. Some articles of silver which had been spoken
of belonged to Mrs. Warwick, and not to him. In Novem-
ber, 1887, he borrowed 200/ , and a further sum of 30/.

These monies he had devoted to his business at Penzance.

In explaining his deficiency of 3,400/. the debtor said 3,200/.

was gone before he took the business.

Mr. Goodman (a creditor) asked the debtor if he had not
informed him in January that he (Mr. Goodman) was the

iargest creditor.

The Debtor : Yes, and so you were in the business. In reply

to a further question on this subject the debtor said he had
told Mr. Goodman he was the largest creditor, because the

other creditors did not trouble him in the least.

Mr. Goodman thought it was a great shame that other

liabilities should come into the business and cast a shadow
over the business he had sold to the debtor.

The debtor was very sorry, just as sorry as Mr. Goodman.
Mr. Goodman : I am very glad to hear you say so, but that

is poor recompense for those who are creditors. I can only

say you ought not to have taken the business knowing how
you were situated.

The Debtor : But, my dear sir, it was a matter of bread and
cheese to me, and I tried all I could to keep it on.

Mr. Goodman : I think you ought to be thankful to those
who pressed you and made you settle up, or you would have
become more involved.

The Debtor : I am thankful- I am most heartily thank-
ful.

In answer to Mr. Borlase, his solicitor, the debtor said

pressure by Mr. Goodman was the real cause of his having to

file his petition. The examination was closed.

Re John Philip Phillips, Staveley, Chemist and
Druggist.

This debtor attended at the Chesterfield Bankruptcy Court
on April 3, before Deputy-Judge Russell, to pass his public

examination, with liabilities 480/ 13«. 9^Z., and assets

480/. 6«. 4f/. Mr. Stanton, solicitor. Chesterfield, represented

the bankrupt, who, in answer to the questions of Mr. Hall,

the Assistant Official Receiver, stated that he commenced
business in November last on his own account, having been
in partnership for eight years. He commenced with borrowed
capital, having no other money. His partnership closed on
September 9 last. He had to pay his partner 63/. He had
paid him 60/. 1.5. 3rf., which was his own money. The debtor's

wife lent him 200/., and with that he commenced business.

He arranged to build j)remises in Staveley, and these were
commenced in November last. The contract for building

was 550/., of which sum 200/. was now due. He was at the
present time solvent, but he filed his petition because he was
pressed by a writ from the contractor. The reason he filed

his petition was because he was not then aware he could

dispose of his premises, the lease for which was held as

security by the bank. He was prepared to i:iay his creditors

in full. Mr. Stanton asked for the examination to be closed.

His Honour : It seems to be most satisfactory. The Chief

Bailiff : It very rarely occurs here. His Honour : Or any-

where. The public examination was then closed.

Re Laurence Robert Barnes, Petergate, York, ChemLst
and Druggist.

This debtor made an application at the York County Court
on April 9 for an order for discharge. The Official Receiver

reported that the liabilities to rank for dividend amount to

1,225/. 10i\, and the assets realised to date summed up to

510/. 14«. 2f/. A first and final dividend of 5s. lOcZ. in the

pound had been paid. Bankrupt did not appear to have
committed any misdemeanour, but he had continued to trade

after knowing himself to be insolvent. The debtor stated

that his insolvency had been caused through a Mr. Frank
Hunt, for whom he became surety. He discovered his

liability on that account about twelve months before filing

his petition, and since that time he must have traded with a
knowledge of his insolvency. His Honour suspended the

discharge for nine months.

Re Wesley Darley, Meadow Lodge, Lea Bridge Road,
lately managing director of the New Carbolic Sanitary

Company (Limited), Manor Place, Hackney.

The first meeting of the creditors under this failure was
held on Wednesday at the London Bankruptcy Court, before

Mr. H. Brougham, an Assistant Receiver. The bankrupt, who
failed on March 12 last, has filed accounts showing a total

indebtedness of 1,391/. 14«. Id., of which only 235/. Is. \\d.

is expected to rank against the estate ; the assets are re-

turned at 288/. 13.S-. l\d., subject to realisation. It appears
from the Official Receiver's observations that the bankrupt,

when trading as a merchant and commission agent in 1877,

filed a petition for liquidation, having then unsecured liabili-

ties 1,588/., and estimated assets 795/., under which proceed-

ings he does not appear to have obtained his discharge. He
recommenced business the following year, without capital,

as the " New Carbolic Sanitary Company," which, in 1882,

was converted into a limited liability company, of which he
was appointed managing director at a salary of 500/. a year,

but the company went into liquidation in January last, and
his services were dispensed with the following month. He
states that his salary account with the company is compli-

cated, but that in the event of its being agreed, as he
believes it should, and of his residence realising its estimated
value, he will be enabled to pay his creditors in full. He
attributes his insolvency entirely to the failure of the

company and the ceasing of his employment therewith, and
to consequent questions of accounts between him and the

company. Replying to the chairman, the bankrupt stated

that the company would be able to pay 20s. in the pound,
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and that he believed his claim for salary had been put down
at 300Z., which no doubt would be paid to the court upon
application being made for it. He was not in a position to

submit any offer, but hoped sufficient would be realised to

pay his debts in full. No resolutions were passed, and it

was decided to leave the matter in the hands of the court for

realisation.

Re Charles Maequaedt, 11 Billiter Square, London, and
at Calcutta (trading as Marquardt, Letzen & Co.), East
India Merchant.

At the London Bankruptcy Court on Thursday an applica-

tion was made by this bankrupt to Mr. Kegistrar Hazlitt for

his order of discharge. It will be remembered that he
failed in May last, principally owing to losses since 1886 on
realisation of shipments of Indian produce, consisting

principally of cotton, indigo, shellac, and hides, such losses

being estimated at 20,000?. Mr. Howell represented the
Official Keceiver, and Mr. F. Cooper Willis supported the
application on behalf of the bankrupt. It appeared from
the Official Receiver's report that the bankrupt filed his own
petition on May 11, 1888, and submitted accounts showing
liabilities of 15,824?. \%s. 6(1, due to 177 creditors, and
assets estimated to produce 8,211Z. 13.?. lOd., after allowing for

the preferential claims returned at 113Z. 9^. Id. Proofs of debt
were made by creditors to the amount of 17,399/. Os. lid.

;

the assets had realised 9,188/. 2*. 8d. ; a first dividend of 8s.

in the pound had been declared, and a further dividend of

Is. in the jiound will probably be paid to the creditors. The
bankrupt in 1862 was admitted a member of the firm of

Heilgers & Co , East India merchants, of London and
Calcutta, and in May, 1884, retired from that firm and sub-

sequently received his capital, amounting to about 30,000?.

In October, 1884, he began business on his own account,
and in July, 1886, having then about 28,000?. capital, he
took in a partner to manage the business at Calcutta. This
partnership was dissolved in May, 1887, the partner being
then indebted to the firm in a sum of 1,000?., but no pro-

ceedings were taken to recover the money by reason of the
partner having been adjudicated bankrupt. After the dis-

solution the bankrupt continued upon his own account with
a reduced capital of 11,000?., retaining his late partner as
manager at Calcutta. He attributed his failure to a loss of

20,000?. since 1886 on the realisation of Indian produce ; to

a loss of 3,612?. by bad debts ; and to the expenses having
exceeded the profits since January, 1888, owing to his having
been partially incapacitated from business in consequence of

illness. No offences were charged against the bankrupt,
and, after hearing Mr. Willis in support of the application,

the learned Registrar granted an immediate order of dis-

charge.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

Arnott & Button, Rainham and Fenchurch Street Biiiltliugs, City,

chemical manufacturers.

Roberts, Webster & Co, Liverpool, chemical merchants and dry-

saltery dealers.

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1883.

Receiving Oedees.

Brewster, Robert, Cheltenham, dentist.

Moore, Abraham, Weduesbury, late of Bradley, chemist and druggist.

Norman, William Francis, Leamington and Milverton, chemist and

druggist.

FiEST Meetings and Public Examinations.

Aspray, Thomas Neville, Eastbourne Terrace, Paddiugton, dentist

—

April 17, 33 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn
;
May 1, 34 Lincoln's Inn

Fields.

Banks, Benjamin, Folkestone, chemist and druggist—April 13, Bank-

ruptcy Buildings, Lincoln's Inn
;
May 3, Guildhall, Canterbury.

Brewster, Robert, Cheltenham, dentist—April 13, County Court offije

Cheltenliani
;
May 2, County Court, Cheltenham.

Norman, William Francis, Le.amington and Milverton, chemist and
druggist—April 16, Mr. Edward Tbomas Peirson's, 17 Hertford Street,

Coventry ; April 17, Shire Hall, Warwick.

Adjudication.

Brewster, Robert, Cheltenham, dentist.

Notices of Dividends.

Allen, Joseph John William, Engl.and Lane, South Hampstead,
chemist -composition of 3.!. 4(/. any day (except Saturday), Chief

Official Receiver's office, 33 Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn.

Dards, Joseph, Old Kent Road and London Road, mineral-water manu-
facturer—first and final dividend of Is. 111</., April 11 and two foDow-

iug 'lays, 128 Newingtou Causeway, S.E.

Hackett, Harry Eugene, Gorton, also Manchester, surgeon—first

and final dividend of U. 8/,-J., April 8, Offloial Receiver's office, Man-
chester.

Humphreys, Matthew Henry, Patelcy Bridge, chemist -first and

final diviilend of 3s.,April 24, Official Receiver's office, Middlesborough.

Hutchinson, Benjamin, Nottingham, mineral-water manufacturer-

first and final dividend of 2.s. lljrf., April 15, Official Receiver's offices,

Nottingham.

Irving, Charles, Long Bennington, sm-geon—first and final dividend of

12). biL, April 15, Official Receiver's offlcej, Nottingham.

Moorhouse, Edward Dobson, Hulme, Manchester, aud Timper'.ey,

Cheshire, surgeon, first aud final diviilend of b'^il., April 8, Official

Receiver's offices, Manchester.

APPLICATION FOB DEBTOR'S DISCHARGE.

Slack, Joseph Isaac, St. John's Road, Ho.xton, mineral-water manu-
facturer, May 7, High Court of Justice in Bankruptcy.

Order made on Application for Discharge.

Laing, William Alexander Gordon, Barnstaple, doctor of medicine

—Discharge suspended for four calendar months.

An Impostor.—Messrs. Savory and Moore write to the
Daily Telegraph as follows :

—" We shall be obliged if you will

allow U5, through your columns, to put the public on its guard
against an impostor who is making use of our name to obtain
admission to houses for the purpose, as it is believed, of theft.

It has been reported to us from different quarters of the
West-end, and also from the South of London, that he seeks

an interview with the master or mistress, representing that

he is sent by us on important business. When once he has
obtained admission he makes an excuse by pretending to

have something for sale or by asking for orders for some new
thing we are about to bring out. In the cases reported to us

within the last two or three days he has fortunately never

been left by himself, as suspicion was naturally aroused at

once, it being felt that the man could not possibly be
authorised by us. So far as we know, hitherto no harm has
resulted ; but on communicating with the authorities of

Scotland Yard it was thought advisable to issue this note of

warning."

Sulphur as a medicine is an old-established favourite,

but has fallen somewhat into disuse of late j'ears, so far as

the medical profession is concerned. Recently Mr. Valentine

Knaggs has on several occasions called attention to the use of

precipitated sulphur in diphtheria as well as to its general effect

upon the system, and now Sir Alfred B. Garrod, M D., com-
municates to the Lancet a paper on " Some Chronic Diseases

of the Alimentary Canal and Liver, also of the Skin and
Articulations and their Treatment by the long-continued

Exhibition of small doses of Sulphur given in the form of the

Compound Sulphur Lozenge." The writer enters very fully

into a consideration of the physiological and therapeutic

effects, emphasising the importance of minute doses. It is

nearly five years ago since he adopted the lozenge form for

administration, each containing 5 grains of milk of sulphur

and 1 grain of cream of tartar. To this lozenge he gave the

name of the " Compound Sulphur Lozenge," and there are

usually about twenty to the ounce avoirdupois. This lozenge

is far from disagreeable, the cream of tartar giving it a

pleasant, acidulous taste. Messrs. Meggeson & Co., of Miles

Lane, E.C., send us a sample of the lozenges, which are all

that Sir Alfred Garrod says of them.
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LIVERPOOL CHEMISTS' ASSOCIATION.

Discussion on Teade Subjects.

THE fourth general meeting of this association was held

on Thursday afternoon, April 11, at the Royal Institu-

tion. As several trade subjects were announced for discus-

sion, the members of the drug trade of the district generally

were invited, and the hour of the meeting was fixed at 3 p.m.,

in the belief that that would be found more convenient than
the evening.

The chair was occupied by Mr. A. H. Samusl, F.C.S.,

president, and the attendance reached about twenty-five.

After the minutes of the previous meeting had been read

and confirmed.

The President said they had been called together to con-

sider several important topics. These were the proposed
new Railway Rates and the Carriage of Drugs, the Sale of

Medicated Wines by Chemists, and the Pharmacy Acts
Amendment Bill. All these subjects were of the highest

importance. The subject of the proposed

Railway Rates

was set down for their consideration. This was a matter
which touched their pockets to a considerable extent. All

the companies had agreed as to classiflcation, but not to

rates for the various classes ; but if they carried through
their proposals the effect would be to materially increase the

carriage on pharmaceutical chemicals and drugs, which had
been put in Class 5, paying the highest rate.

Mr. John Evans (Messrs. Evans, Sons & Co.) at some
length detailed particulars of the proposed rates. As com-
pared with present rates, the carriage on every article which
the druggist dealt in was to be raised, except tamarinds,
which was of little importance. Drugs now carried from
Liverpool to Manchester at 14«, 2rZ. per ton would be charged
24«. Id. From London, the present rate of 50.«. would be
74«. l\d.

; to Leeds, goods now charged 25^. would be 38.9. 2id.

Goods under 560 lbs. weight, or smalls, would be charged
nearly double present rates

;
empties were to be charged at

the same high rate. The value of druggists' goods sent in

hampers averaged 70^. per cwt. In the case of liquid

ammonia, bottles, which were 40 per cent, of the weight,
belonged properly to Class 1, or the lowest rate, but by the
new scheme would be changed at the highest. Obviously
this was unfair. Wholesale houses who paid carriage for

their customers would have to get more for their goods ; but
retailers could not well do so, therefore this was a question
which seriously affected the latter, Railway companies only
considered their shareholders, who were capitalists, and not
the trading community. He moved that a sub-committee
should be formed to draw up a list of objections to the rates,

and that these, when drafted, should be presented to the
Board of Trade through the committee of the London
Chamber of Commerce, which had been appointed to deal
with this matter.

Mr. T. F. AbkahAM seconded the motion, but thought too
much alarm was being raised about this matter. Railways
never had charged their maximum rates, and were not lilcely

to do so. Competition might be relied on to prevent their
doing so.

Mr. A. C. Abraham thought the rates would certainly be
higher, and also considered that there would be unfair
terminal charges.

Mr. J. S. Ward thouglit competition might operate in
large towns, but in small places maximum rates would be
likely to be charged.

Mr. Evans replied, and pointed out that objection-forms
could be obtained for a nominal sum, and reminded the
meeting that all objections must be presented to the Board
of Trade by recognised bodies.
The motion was carried unanimously.

The Sale of Medicated Wines.

Mr. T. F. Abraham, in introducing this subject, said
medicated wines were being extensively prescribed by
medical men, but that chemists ran serious risks in supply-
ing their orders if they did not hold the necessary licence.

To obtain the licence a certain expense had to be incurre

and there were obvious objections to the application for i

on the part of chemists. He moved that a petition should
be sent to the Inland Revenue authorities calling attention

to the difiiculty, and suggesting that an ad valorem stamp
should be imposed in lieu of the licence duty.

Mr. A. C. Abraham advocated that the Association should
take joint action with other societies.

Mr. T. F. Abraham, however, said he had no faith in the

Pharmaceutical Society in such matters as this.

Mr. John Bain, honorary secretary, seconded the motion
which was supported by Messrs. Mackiulay and Dickens.
The latter said their progress would be very slow if they
relied on the agency of the Pharmaceutical Society in

matters of this kind.

Dr. Symes thought the Inland Revenue authorities might
be expected to give fair consideration to such a representation

as was suggested, because a very unfair responsibility was
thrown on chemists by the present system.
The motion was carried.

The _ Curriculum Bill.

This was the last subject on the agenda paper. It was
introduced by

Dr. Symes, who said the Pharmacy Acts Amendment Bill

(more commonly known as the Curriculum Bill), now awaiting
a second reading in the House of Commons, aims to enable the
Council of the Pharmaceutical Society to frame a curriculum,

and to insist on a compulsory course of study at certain ap-

proved colleges or schools, for all students who shall in future

aspire to enter our calling. From the little interest taken in this

matter by the trade generally it is clearly regarded as a
measure which affects future generations only, and about
which men in business need not concern themselves. Even
were that so, it was scarcely consistent with duty that they
should be quite regardless of the future, or place themselves
in the position of the Irish member of Parliament who said
" he had heard a good deal about what we were to do for

posterity ; would some one be good enough to inform him what
posterity had done for us ? " He did not wish to be factious

or to raise up opposition to anything which had a preponder-
ance of good in it ; but they should consider, as intelligent

men, how this is likely to affect either their interests or those

of any future generation. Sketching the history of the
movement, the speaker referred to the criticisms of cram-
ming for examinations which had been made by Professor

Attfleld and others, and said that some seven or eight years

ago Mr. Schacht in particular, and the Council in general

(himself included), became impressed with the idea that it

was necessary to do something to assist the examiners
in discriminating between crammed and well-trained

men. A remedy had already been prepared, and only

awaited adoption. That remedy was the curriculum.
Cooked up with a little spice and swallowed whole, it was to

prove a panacea for cramming and much more. It was to

make the training of students more thorough, the knowledge
they acquired more lasting. It was to benefit not only a

school or hond-jide schools in London, but also those in the
provinces. When these were languishing it was to be the

refreshing shower and fertiliser which was to quicken them
into vigorous growth. Wlien in imjjortant centres they

were absent, it was to be the germ from whijh they were to

spring into existence. It was not only to confer educational
advantages, but to raise up centres of social and intellectual

intercourse throughout the country. And last, though not
least, it was said in whispers and enigmas that by increasing

the difficulties of entering the business we should reduce our

numbers, diminish competition, increase our returns, and of

course secure larger profits. All this was to be attained by
a modification of the by-laws, but the Privy Council refused

their approval, and the Society decided to go to Parliament
for the necessary powers. It might be argued that what was
worth attempting by means of by-laws must be so by Act of

Parliament, and if we thought a curriculum desirable years

ago it must be so still. But they had grown older, and it

might be wiser, during that time. There are many more
irons in the fire at Bloomsbury Square than there were seven

years since, and the Society can no longer afford to carry out

the scheme in its entirety, and denuded of its accompanying
advantages it is but the mere ghost of its former self.

i
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The late Dr. Greenhow said again and again that the only

compulsory training necessary was that of apprenticeship,

and the only modification of the examination required was to

introduce more practical pharmacy into it. Dr. Symes con-

fessed that at one time he regarded these views as rather

heterodox, and he still believed that by good systematic

training a bad man might be made into a good one, and a

good one into a better, but be had come to the conclusion

that the advantage? of the c-irriculum alone as it now stands

have been overrated by its most earnest advocates, and he
dovibted if it should be made compulsory unless equivalent

advantages can be obtained. The legislation proposed was,

in fact, one-sided, seeking to increase the difficulties of

entrance into the field of pharmacy, but leaving large gaps
in the hedges neglected and without efl:ort to repair them.
What is likely to result from such a condition of things ?

Our friends in the Dominion of Canada can supply the answer.

The Ontario College of Pharmacy has a prosecuting com-
mittee, and in the last report of this committee it was stated

that the efforts made to raise the standard of pharmacy
had increased the number of evasions of the Act, and that

unless the proposed amendments of the Act can be secured,

instead of one drug store in seven, as at present, soon a large

proportion of the drug stores will be nominally owned by
doctors and run by unsuccessful candidates of the pharma-
ceutical examinations. In other words, the more difficult

they made the entrance into pharmacy, without conserving
the rights of those who practise it, the more does illicit

trading increase. That is just what may be expected here.

But was there no other method of preventing persons who
have only acquired a superficial knowledge of their subjects

from pas.'-ing the examinations ? Some two months ago the
President of the Pharmaceutical Society stated that the pro-

posed new syllabus of the examinations had been received
from the examiners, and would at an early date be considered
by the Council. As it had not yet been publicly discussed
he could not say anything about it, except that if it was
somewhat on the lines indicated by Dr. Greenhow, and re-

quires from the candidate more practical pharmacy, it will

accomplish all that can be obtained from the proposed
curriculum, without its objectionable features. In con-
clusion. Dr. Symes moved :

—" That in the opinion of this

meeting it is undesirable that the Pharmacy Acts Amendment
Bill, in the form in which it is now before Parliament, should
become law."

Mr. J. S. Ward, in seconding the resolution, said he re-

garded the proposed curriculum as unnecessary to the
student, unfair to men in business, and injurious to the
Society itself. Chemists who have sons should remember
they would have to pay more for training them ; and whilst
business grew worse and necessitated the reduction of the
numbers entering the trade, this would have the effect of

reducing the amounts which the Society would receive from
examinations and subscriptions. The Society would, in

fact, ultimately become bankrupt. Had not the unsatis-

factory condition of the Society's school a few years since had
some influence in bringing forward this question ?

Mr. A. C. Abeaham thought a university training for

students was calculated to do good. Was it not a question
of the Society's sound teaching versus cramming schools ?

Dr. Symes, in replying, said the Society's school had im-
proved without the curriculum. Every attempt to teach
pharmacy to university students had proved unsatisfactory.

The resolution was carried.

" A Little Leabning is a Dangeeous Thing."—The
following information is gathered from an article "about
varnishes " in a contemporary :

—" The Chinese and the
Japanese were the original users of varnish. Theirs was the
natural product of a tree botanically known as the ' Anacar
diacea.' The sap exudes when that tree is tapped and forms
a gum. This was dissolved in oils, and made the ' lacquer

'

used on Chinese and Japanese ware to this day The copal
comes in the original packages After the dirt isclemed
off the copal's surface, the latter is found to be covered with
small round dots. The cause of this is a matter over which
scientific men have long puzzled themselves, but they have
pretty much agreed that it is due to molecular action
Varnish-makers have to bear the shortcomings of ignorance
with resignation and meekness."

Cratif |lc)3ort.

NoHce to Retail Buyers:—II should he remembered that the quotations in this

section are invariably the lowest vet cash pi ices actually paid/or large

quantities in bulk. In many cases allowances hare to be added b^ore

ordinary prices can be ascertained. Frequently goods must be picked and
sorted to suit the demands of the retail trade, causing much labour and
the accumulation of rejections, not all of which are suitable, eren for
manufacturing purposes.

It should also be recollected that for many articles the range of quality is

very wide,

42 Cannon Steeet, E.G., April 11.

THE week under review has not been remarkable for any
violent change in any article of interest to our readers.

No improvement, it is admitted, can be looked for in the
drug and chemical branches on this side of Easter, and it ia

at least doubtful whether any decided bettering of trade in
these branches will occur soon after the holidays.

Cinchona at the weekly auctions sold at some slight ad-
vance, and quinine is also dearer. As regards other chemicals,
we find higher prices asked for cocaine, quicksilver and
mercurials, sulphate of cojiper, and cream of tartar. In the
drug department proper we note some improvement in

castor oil, orris root, rhubarb, and calabar beans ; and some-
falling off in insect flowers, ipecacuanha, and caraway seed.

With reference to drysalteries we have to report aa
improvement in the markets for shellac, gambler, turmeric,
certain classes of indigo, turpentine, ghatti, gum arabic, soda
crystals, and Jamaica ginger. On the other hand, there have
been declines in the value of cotton-seed, linseed, and rape
oils, Bengal and Oude indigo, Aden sorts, and Australian gurD
arabic, caustic soda, and cloves.

Chemicals in the Noeth of England.—Our corre-

spondent informs us that the markets, in all departments,
have been exceedingly quiet this w'eek, and that there are nc>

alterations of any importance to record.

The Boaed of Teade Returns for March show that

our imports from foreign countries during that month have
been worth 36,225,883Z., against 32,590,821?. in March 1888Z. an
increase of over 11 per cent. Our total exports during the
same period advanced from 24,301,810Z. to 27,385,402?., an
increase of nearly 13 per cent. The result of the first

quarter's trading of the year is now before us and may be
called a very satisfactory one, notwithstanding that, as

regards our exports, February was a somewhat disappointing

month. The aggregate value of our imports from January 1

to March 31 may be set down at 106,500,000?. in 1889, as

against 97,000,000?. in 1888. Our exports of British and Irish

produce and manufactures during the same periods have been
respectively 60,500,000?. against 56,500,000?., and our re-ex-

ports of foreign and colonial produce at 17,000,000?. against

14,500,000?. We have made larger purchases from foreign

nations in all classes of goods except metals, the collapse of

the copper ring and consequent depression of the metal
market accounting for this deficiency ; and oils, principally on
account of a falling off in our imports of olive-oil and
petroleum. Chemical imports show a large increase in

March and a slight one for the whole quarter, while raw
goods for manufacturing purposes have improved by 11 per

cent., and manufactured goods by 10 per cent. As regards

British exports, the only decreases (and these are small ones)

are under the heads of living animals and articles of food andi

drink. Raw materials, textiles, yarns, metals, machinery,

chemicals, and sundries have all considerably increased. We
have shipped 230,131?. worth of medicines in the first quarter

of this year, against 227,134?. and 211,595?. respectively in

the first quarters of 1888 and 1837.

News comes from Libau, in Russia, giving a curious illus-

tration of the manner in which the Russian Customs Laws are

being applied. Some time ago the Danish steamer Nislimj

Non-qorod arrived at the port of Libau with a cargo o
1,917 bales of cotton, but in the Customs declaration th

captain, through a clerical error, returned bis cargo as 19,01
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bales instead of 1,917 bales. When the vessel had dis-

charged, a discrepancy of 17,100 bales was discovered by the

officials. According to Russian law every missing package

of a cargo is considered as having been smuggled into the

country, and subjected to a fine ; and in this instance, therefore,

in spite of the obvious nature of the error, the steamship

agents, Messrs. Bornholdt & Co., were fined 200 roubles for

each package alleged to be missing, or a total of 3,426,000

roubles, about 59O,000Z. After much trouble, and when it

had been clearly proved that the discrepancy only arose

through a clerical error, the fine was reduced to 312,000

roubles, or about 50,000^. The agents have now appealed

directly to the Emperor.

Acids,— Carhollc is in good demand for crystals, and
prices are keeping firm at Is. 3|cZ. to \s. S^rZ. for detached

crystals 40^ and l.s. 2.hd. to Is. 2\d. for ice crystals in bulk.

Citric is dull at Is. 4^(f. per lb. for prompt, and Is. 5d. per lb.

for forward delivery. O.mlic quiet at 4^(Z. Tartaric: Prices

remain very low, but there is some slight feeling that they

have seen bottom
;
foreign is held at Is. 2f c/.

;
English at

Is. 3d. to Is. Z\d. per lb.

Ambbegeis. — Our market appears quite clear of fine

ambergris at the moment.

Ammonia Salts.— Carhonate quite neglected and dull at

3.^^^. per lb. Sal ammoniac is selling fairly well at 36«. for

first, and 346\ per cwt. for second quality. Sulphate quiet,

after having been very steady during the week, and closing

atllZ. 125. Qd. to Il/."l5«. for Beckton terms. III. 16s. 3d. to

IIZ. 17s. M. for 24 per cent, grey London, 11/. 16s. 3d. Hull

and Leith.

Anise.—Ordinary qualities are in full supply, and selling

at low prices, but better parcels are somewhat sparingly

offered.

Aesenic is still firmly held at 13s. to 13s. 3d. per cwt. for

best white powder.

BOEAX.—There has been a rather firmer feeling, with
better demand. The makers ask 30s. for both crystals and
powder, but second-hand holders still sell at 28s. Qd. per
cwt. In Italy Boracic acid is quite neglected, and prices,

although still nominally maintained, are unmistakably
tending lower. For crude in casks, not over 18 per cent,

impurity, 23s. Qd. to 25s. f.o.b. Leghorn is demanded.

BLEACniNG-POWDEE steady and held at from 11. 2s. %d. to

11. 7s. M,. on the Tyne, and at 31. 5s. in London.

Calabae Beans are again dearer, the arrivals from the
Guinea Coast being insignificant. At auction in Liverpool
lOjii. per lb. has been paid this week.

Camphob.— In Cnule on the spot there has been no busi-

ness this week, so far as we can hear. Cables from Hong-
Kong quote S8s. c.i.f. terms for Japan camphor by sailer.

Eejined, quiet, but steady at unchanged rates.

Caraway Seed still keeps on the decline, and holders
appear anxious to unload, because they fear that the last

season's seed will not keep much longer. New Butch
caraways are said to have sold as low as 19s. per cwt.
Riissia-n are held at 17s. to 18s. per cwt. Fine old seed is

still comparatively high in price.

Cascaea Sageada.—On the spot we hear of no business,
and prices remain nominally as last quoted. For forward
delivery there appear to be offers in the market at lower
lates.

Chamomile.s.—Although reduced prices were accepted at
rthe recent auctions, the importers do not seem to think that
•there is much cause to fear that the market will give way,
anl most of them continue to hold firmly.

Civet.—Our stocks, it would seem, are no longer so
/plentiful as tliey were a few weeks ago, and though 7s. &d.
per oz. would probably still buy to-day, holders are suggesting
A prospect of higher rates.

Cinchona.—The auctions on Tuesday were of fair average
extent as regards the quantity of bark offered, while the
.quality of tlie assortment was rather better on the whole
than we have been accustomed to see at recent auctions,
Ahere bei ig a fairly large number of lots averaging from

4 to 6 per cent, equivalent of quinine sulphate. The cata-

logues comprised :
—

Packages Packages

Ceylon bark .. .. 1,895 of which 1,496 were sold

East Indian bark .. 497 „ 412 „

Java bark .... 28 „ 28 „

South American bark 276 „ 187 „

2,696 2,123

A better spirit pervaded the auctions, partly perhaps

on account of the stronger tone of the quinine market, and
partly also because no auctions will be held again until

May 7. Nearly all the manufacturers present bought freely,

and occasionally there was a fair amount of competition for

a desirable parcel. The consensus of opinion at the close of

the sales pointed to a slight improvement in the unit price,

which may, we think, now be placed at fully l\d. per lb.

The following are the approximate quantities purchased

by the principal buyers :

—

Lbs.

Agents for the American, French, &c., works .. 104,861

„ the Mannheim and Amsterdam works .. 96,455

„ the Auerbach works 93,079

,, the Brunswick works . . . . . . . . 83,997

the Frankfort o/M, and Stuttgart works .. 76,151

Me,s.srs. Howards & Sons 34,190

Mr. Tliomaa WhifEen 9,660

Sundry druggists 14,741

Total sold 510,133

Bought in or withdrawn 117,012

Total quantity catalogued 628,145

It may or may not be a matter of any importance in con-

nection with American rumours of a quinine combination,

but it is a fact that the agents for the American quinine

factories bought a larger quantity of bark at this auction

than they have done for several months past.

It should be well understood that the mere weight of bark
purchased affords no guide whatever to the quinine yield

represented by it, firms who buy a small quantity of bark by
weight frequently taking the richest lots, and vice versa. An
analysis of the catalogues gives the following prices for sound
bark :

—

Ceylon Baek.— Original.—Yellow varieties: Fair spoke
shavings, '^^d. to 3^d.

;
good rich ditto mixed with chips,

M. to 6;^. ; dull to fair small chips, 2d. to <\\d.
;
goods chips

mixed with broken quill, &d. to Id. ; fine root, Qsd. to l^d.
;

druggists' quill, good bold and silvery mixed, l^d. to 3^d.

per lb. Red varieties: Ordinary dull chips, l^d. to 2d. ; ditto

mixed with twigs and branch. If c?. to 3^/. ; fair spoke shav-

ings, 3d. to 4i^Z.
;
ordinary dusty to fair root, 2kd. to 3\d. ;

common broken and papery quill, l\d. to 2\d.\ good, partly

silvery quill, 4(/. to bd. per lb. Grey and hyhrid varieties:

Fair to good chips, 3d. to 4^<Z. ; good clean sp)oke shavings,

bd. to b\d.
;
root, l\\d. to Id per lb. Renewed.—Yellow

varieties : Ordinary to good stem chips, 3\d. to Id.
;
chips

and shavings mixed, b\d. to &\d.
;
good spoke shavings, 3\d.

Red varieties : Ordinary to good stem chips, 2d. to bd.

;

mixed chips and shavings, l\d. to ^\d.
;
good spoke shavings,

byi. to Id. ; broken and thin quill, 3d. per lb. Grey : Dull,

shavings, 3\d. ; fair chips, bd. per lb.

East Indian Baek.— Original.—Yellow varieties : Small
to good branchy chips, l\d. to ^d. ; fair to good mixed chips
and shavings, 4|<Z. to 6|rZ. Red varieties : Fair cliips, 3\d.

;

small to good broken branch quill, 2d. to 3rf. ; fair bright
spoke shavings, 3d. to l\d.

;
druggists' quill, ordinary papery

and broken, 2d. to 3d. ; thin to bold mixed silvery, 4^^. to bd.

per lb. Fine grey chips, bd. to Qd. Renewed.—Yellow branchy
chips, %\d.

;
grey chips and shavings, 7i to 3d. per lb.

Java Baek.—Ordinary ground hybrid, mixed with broken
quill, 2yi. per lb.

South Ameeican Baek. — Of 34,700 lbs. Bolivian
Calisaya 24,320 lbs. were sold

;
good stout broken, but silvery,

from the Yungas plantations, 9^^. to lOr^^d. per lb. (against

9d. to 2\d. per lb. at the previous auction); fair to dull

broken quill. Id. to b\d. Two serons ordinary Lima quill sold
cheaply at 1^;/. per lb.

There was a rather large quantity of Ceylon and Indian
root bark offered for sale, and dLs^josed of at good prices.

An offer of Qd. per lb. was refused for a parcel of renewed
crown chips, said to be equal to 640 per cent, quinine
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sulphate, and lid. was declined for another parcel said to

analyse 7'40 per cent.

The shipments of bark from Ceylon in the periods between
October 1 and March 14 have been : 1888-89, 5,432,909 lbs.

:

1887-88, 4,237,185 lbs. ; 1886-87, 7,095,922 lbs.
;
1885-86,

6,641,661 lbs. On March 13 the Colombo market was reported

as absolutely lifeless, the article being almost unsaleable,

even for the best qualities. The following figures are taken
from the Board of Trade Returns for March :

—

March First Quarter

1887 1888 1889 1887 1888 1889

Imports . . cwts
„ . . value £

Exports . . cwts.

„ . . value £

l'',670

80,385
17,416

71,673

15,017

63,095

9,977
29 0L6

13,672
48,593

13,174

29,997

44,237

214,054
39,797

170,573

36,607

152,500
30,C06

88,829

45.208
161,505
34,876
84,269

CocAiKE. •— Higher prices are quoted for bulk, say,

14«. 6d. to Us. 9d. per oz., and there are rumours that a
portion of the recent coca crop has been packed in a damp
state, and arrived at the ports of shipment almost valueless.

Copper (Sulphate). — Prices have slightly recovered,

and close at 24Z. to 25?. for spot, and ZOs. less for forward
delivery.

CoEiANDEE Seed dear, and in short supply. Prices run
from about lis. to 13s. 6d. per cwt., according to quality.

Ceeam of Taetae.—There has been a decided improve-
ment in the quotation this week, first crystals having
advanced to 9Zs. 6d. or 93s. per cwt. on the spot, while
seconds are held at 90s. per cwt. Quotations from the Con-
tinent are higher, and in most cases equivalent to 95s. per
cwt. London terms.

CuBEBS.—We have received 27 cases via Singapore this

week.

Cumin Seed remains very dull and neglected, and Malta
seed cannot be quoted higher than from 34s. downwards,
while ^as^ Indian and Mogadorc seed are correspondingly
lower in price.

Fenugeeek Seed.—Our stock appears to be growing, and
the demand does not seem quite so strong as it has been.

Good Mogadore seed is held at 8s. Qd. to 8s. 2d.
;
Egyptian

at about 6s. Qd. to 6s. Qd. per cwt.

Galls.—There appears to have been a slightly better

inquiry for blue Turltoy galls at the recent reduction in

price. Cablegrams from Shanghai quote 57s. c.i.f. terms,

steamer shipment, for China galls this week.

Gambiee.—At the close of last week the market became
temporarily depressed, block offering at a reduction of 'id-

per cwt. At the weekly drysaltery auctions, however,
673 bales sold " without reserve " at firm rates at 25s. Qd.

to 26s. Zd. per cwt. Since then business has been done for

arrival at 3d. advance, April-May up to 25s. Qd.
;
May-June,

25s. 2id. per cwt.

Gentian Root.—In Italy there is very little to be had at
present, so the exporters say. They quote 16s. to 17s. per
cwt. f.o.b.

GuAEANA, which was reported very scarce and exceedingly
firmly held some time ago, is again ariving from Brazil.

Gum Aeabic.—Holders of Trieste picked gum are again
asking higher rates, up to 30?. for the best, and are not even
anxious to sell at that. Ghatti has been in some request
privately at firm rates, and at to-day's auctions some parcels
realised 2s. to 3s. advance, buyers having come forward from
the country

;
good white to very fine sold at 50s. Gd. to

82s. Qd., ordinary dark to fair 23s. &d. to 38s. Qd. East
Indian Amrad common daik to fair ambery drop, 35s. to

55s. ; fine pale mixed soft, 90s. to 95s. per cwt. Aden sorts

went 10s. lower, at ordinary dusty and drossy mixed, 45s. to

50s. Australian gum is also lower in price, common dark
blocky to fair red drop, 21s. to 39s. Fine Cape gum brings
full prices, soft ambery sorts, 11. 5s. ; fine small palish,

bl. 10s.
;
ordinary glossy brown, 33s. to 37s. per cwt.

Gum Benjamin.—Two consignments, together 151 cases
have been received this week from Penang.

Indigo.— Bather heavy sales of East Indian indigo were
held this week. At the commencement there was a fair de-
mand and a good attendance of buyers. The sales lasted
for four days, and of the 7,400 packages offered 3,700 were
sold. The result of the auctions is that Madras has brought
full rates. Bengals 2d. to 4<Z. lower, Oudes from par to Zd.

lower. Kurpah indigo was very firm for the good qualities,

but barely steady for the lower grades.

Insect Flowees.—Prices are again quoted lower from
Trieste, where holders have become shaky owing to the
continued absence of the expected orders from the United
States. Should the American orders arrive soon in anything
like the accustomed extent, there is every prospect that the
depression will only be temporary.

Ipecacuanha.—We hear that the holders are able to sell

pretty freely on the basis of 7s. Qd. per lb. for fair annulated
root, a reduction of only Qd. per lb. on the figure they quoted
at the last auctions.

Lead Acetate is very quiet at 26s. for white foreign, but
English sugar of lead is scarce, and in demand at 28s. to 29s.

Brown, 20s. to 22s. per cwt.

Linseed.— There is a good demand for nearly all varieties,

especially for the better grades. Best Dutch linseed is quoted
at 46s. per 424 lbs. ; Russian and Turkish, which are in very

small supply indeed, at 42s. to 43s. East Indian linseed not
offering so liberally, and spot Calcutta has made an advance
of 9d. to 1,?. during the week, selling now at 40s. ex ware-

house and 39s. 9d. ex ship per 410 lbs. Bcmhay spot, 40s. per
416 lbs. La Plata for prompt shipment, 37s. Qd. to 37s. 9d.

Magnesia.— Carbonate remains quiet at 40s. to 45s.

per cwt. Calcined steady at Is. Zd. to Is. 4fZ. per lb. Sulpliate

is firm, and sells at 4?. 5s. per ton.

Meecueials have all been advanced li^. per lb., in

sympathy with quicksilver, the basis being now 3s. Zd. per

lb. for Calomel

MoEPHiA.—The makers still quote 4s. 9d. nominally, but

for orders might take a little less.

Musk.—Our stock has been increased by several cases

since last week, and the supply which must now be in the

warehouse will not improbably be large enough to bring

down the price still further at the next auctions.

Mustaed Seed.—There is a good demand for this article

at present, supplies of all varieties being by no means over

plentiful, the best grades of brown seed being, in fact, rather

scarce. Brown seed is held up to 13s. for finest English, and
from 7s. to 12s. per bushel for foreign seed. White seed 8s. to

12s., according to quality.

Oil (Castoe).—Italian and French oils are again firmer,

and one of the principal Marseilles makers is reported sold

out. Calcutta seconds have sold on the spot here at Z^d.

per lb.

Oil (Cocoa-nut).—The market is slow, and there is a
complete absence of transactions of any importance. Ceylon

oil on the spot is held at Zbl. 10s. for pipes, and 26?. for

hogsheads ; for April-June shipments, 23Z. 5s. would be taken.

Cochin oil on the spot is held at 27?. to 28/. Mauritius

nomial at 26?.

Oil (Cod-LIVEE).—The fishing, from the commencement
until April 6, has yielded 9,000 casks of medicinal oil, against

15,500 casks at the corresponding date of the previous season.

Various prices are quoted, but the " bear " party again appear

to have gained the upper hand, and 80s. " c.i.f." terms per

cask is asked for non-freezing oil.

Oils (Essential).—Since the last auctions there has been

further business in Star anise oil on the spot at 5s. lid. per

lb., but cables from Hong Kong ask higher rates, 6s. per lb.

" c.i.f." steamer shipment. Cassia firmly held here, and 3s. 8d.

per lb. asked. Hong Kong cables quote 3s. Zd. per lb. " c.i.f."

Italian oils steady. Lemon in more demand on the basis of

4s. 6d. f.o.b. for standard brands. Bcrgaiiiot also steady and

inquired for at 7s. to 7s. Zd. f.o.b. Orange quiet at 4s. 4^?. per

lb. French oils without much change. The distilling of

Rosemary is reported to be progressing satisfactorily, and
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that of Red Thyme is about to commence now. Otto of Rose

in good demand, but with quite enough stock to last until

the new season. American oil of PepiJermiivt dull, H.G.H.,

13«. 2d. to 13«. %d. per lb.

Oil (Olive).—Our market remains very quiet, the only

business passing here being in Mogadore oil at 31/. 10s.,

Spanish oil nominal, at 34/. to 35/., and Messina

at 34/. to 34/. 10«. The Liverpool market is also dull

and neglected. In Northern Italy prices have an ad-

vancing tendency, the demand being very strong, especially

for the best eating-oils. There are rumours that the coming
crop will be deficient both in quality and in quantity, and ou

the strength of these reports speculators are said to be

buying now.

Oil (Palm).—The demand has subsided, although fine

Lagos oil is still nominally quoted at 25/. to 26/. Liverpool

also quite neglected.

Oils (Various).— Cotton-seed oil.—On the spot the market
remains quiet

;
crude, 22/. IQs.

;
refined, according to quality,

24/. 10s. to 25/. IQs. Hull easier ; refined naked oil on the

spot, 22/. lO's. to 22/. 12s. 6^^.
;
crude, 21/. 2s. Qd. Liverpool re-

fined scarce and firm at 24/. 10«. to 25/. Linseed oil.—London
quiet and lower after the recent advance— spot, 18/. 15s.

;

landed, 18/. 15s. to 19/. Hull also lower
;
spot naked, 18/. 2s. Qd.

Liverpool steady at 19/. 15s. to 20/. 5s. for export casks.

Petroleum oil has advanced to 5|(^. to b^d. on the spot for

American; Sept.-Dec, b^d. to Q^d. ; Kussian oil, spot, bd. to

b^d.
;

Sept.-Dec, b^d. to b^d. The latter variety appears,

judging by the Isusiness which is being done in it, to be
becoming more popular every day. Ra»e-secd oil lower

;

brown spot, 26/. to 26/. 10s. ;
refined, 27/. 10s. to 28/. Refined

Stettin oil in Liverpool also easier, and obtainable at 31/. 10s.

to 32/. Turpentine.—American spirits dearer; spot 34s. 9(/,,

May 34s., June 30s. 9rf., Sept.-Dec. 28s. Zd. per cwt. French
nominal.

Opium.—Throughout the week the market has been
exceedingly dull, but to-day a telegram has been received

from Smyrna, which quotes 3;/. per lb. advance there. It has
not produced much effect upon our dealers.

Orris Root.—In Italy a good deal of speculative atten-

tion has been paid to this article recently, and according to

the latest reports the stock of the best variety has all been
concentrated into the hands of a few speculators who have
bought it up at advancing rates, and who intend to raise the
price still further. Finest Florentine in casks is quoted at

45s. to 47s. ; medium to ordinary small and dark at 42s. to

34s. ; Verona at 21s. 6^/. to 26s. per cwt., f.o.b. Leghorn.

Patchouly Leaves.—The first consignment of leaves

(about 50 lbs.) grown in the West Indies (Dominica) has
arrived this week.

Phosphorus firmly held at 2s. \d. per lb. for sticks, and
2s. per lb. for wedges. Amorphous pliosphorous is selling at

3s. \d. per lb.

Potash Salts.— Bichromate steady at tl^d. per lb.

Chlorate in somewhat better demand at ^^d. to"42(/. per lb.

on the spot. Prussiate quiet at B'^d. for foreign and English
yellow, and Is. Id. per lb. for red.

Quicksilver.—The following figures are taken from the
Board of Trade Returns for March :

—

March First Quarter

1837 1888 1839 1887 1838 1889

Imports lbs. 3i3,=;co 1,038,299 494,357 1.741,835 2,703,113 1,679.254
. . value f 30,575 112,082 48,883 168,495 321,99,5 183,996

E.tports lbs. 3-il,113 180,786 581,447 1,051.544 462,529 1,251,433
. . value £ 33,730 19,845 61,416 99,954 54,656 133,492

The London stock at the end of la.st month was calculated
at about 50,000 bottles, against 64,000 bottles on March 31,

1838. There has been an important move upwards this

week; Up to Wednesday the importers quoted 71. 15s., and
second-hand sold freely at 71. 13s. ; but on the day named
the importers advanced

,
their quotation to 8/. after having

done a considerable business at the lower price. To-day they

are reported to have sold a further 1,000 bottles at 8/., and
the market closes with some excitement, second-hand holders
wanting 71. 19s.

QuiLLAYA is selling at 14/. to 14/. 10s. in Liverpool.

Quinine has been very firm this week, and prices on the
spot have further hardened somewhat. Between 50,000 and
60,000 oz. German bulk are said to have been sold, mostly by
tlie makers themselves, at Is. Ijd. to Is. l^d. on the spot

;

while some now require Is. 2d. in that position. Early
delivery sold at Is. Zd. per oz. (Is. Z^d. is now asked), and for

distant delivery Is. Z^d. per oz. is reported to have been
paid. Tlie Fahbrica Lomharda still quotes Is. l\d. per oz
on the spot.

Rape Seed.—Best English unaltered, but firm, at 60s. to

64s. per 424 lbs. East Indian dull, and slightly lower ; brown
Cawnpore, spot, 42s.

;
Ferozepore, 38s.

;
Guzerat, 43s. Qd.

Rhubarb.—The demand continues very good, and we hear
of private transactions at a slight advance on the recent
auction rates. The Dardanus has brought an arrival of

26 cases from Shanghai this week, the first arrival which has
taken place for a long time.

Saffron is still very much inquired for, and prices are

advancing. Fine to best T a/c«f(a from 58s. to 61s.; Alicante,

42,?. 6d. per lb.

Shellac.—Although late on Friday last there was some
momentary im^jrovement in the market, the week opened very
quietly with some slight business in second orange TN at

65s. for April delivery. At the auctions only 352 cases were
brought forward, of which 200 sold at a reduction of fully

Is. on orange, and 2s. to 4s. on button lac. Garnet was not
offered. The following prices were paid:—Fine but reddish
SD in circle, 70s.

;
ordinary dull red to fair bright, 59s. to 64s. ;

ordinary first button, 81s. ; fair seconds, 75s. ; common to

fine third, 61s. to 72s per cwt. At the ring some improve-
ment was manifested. Early on Wednesday a sudden demand
set in, and during the day nearly 2,000 cases were sold at

about 5s. advance, but at the close the market was again
flat, with sellers at Is. below the highest price of the day.

To-day the market has been very dull indeed, and the
quotations at the ring were as follows, no business whatever
being transacted:

—

April May June July Aug.

Second Orange TN :— s. d. s. d. s. d. s. </. s. d.

Sellers 70 0 71 0 71 6 71 6 73 0

Buyers ,, .. 66 0 69 0 70 0 70 0 70 0

Garnet lac A.C. sold at 54s. &d. on the tpot to-day for a
small parcel, but at the call there were no buyers over 54s.,

and this variety is quite nominal. In second orange there is

a nominal advance of from Is. to 3s. for the week.

Soda Salts.—Ash.—Small orders at l\d. per degree
landed. Tyne, Id. less 3 per cent. Bicarlionatc bl. 2s. Qd.
Crgstals dull and lower, 47s. ex ship here, 41s. on the Tyne.
Caustic firmer and in better demand ; white 60 per cent,

is especially scarce at 71. landed
;
cream, 6/. 15s. JVitrate,

ordinary to chemical quality, 9/. 10s. to 11/. per ton.

Spices.—Arrowroot firm and in good demand at 23^/. to Z^d.

for fair to good St. Vincent. Chillies were sold cheaper at
Wednesday's auctions

;
Zanzibar, fair stalky, 28s. to 28s. 6d.

per cwt. Caasia lignea dull and quite neglected
;
prices

purely nominal. Cinnamon.—At auction 71 bales Ceylon
sold at 7^d. to Q\d. for firsts, 7d. to 8(1 for seconds, and
6.|ii. to 7;/. for thirds. Cinnamon chips sold at 2Jr/. jDerlb.

Cloves are in a very depressed condition, and Zanzibars could
only be sold at lower rates, which holders do not yet care to
accept. Only a few lots of common quality were disposed
of at 6|(/. per lb. Ginger.—01 584 packages Cochin, mostly
of the new crop, rather more than half was sold at full

rates : cuttings, 12s. ; small soft to medium rough, 15.s. &d.

to 18s. ; small to medium native cut, 22s. Qd. to 27s. 6A ;

selected bold, 45s. ; fair small to good bright medium, 32s.

to 33s. Jamaica ginger dearer : small lean to medium
bleached, 61s. to 70s. per cwt. 3Iace quiet but firm : fair

to bright wild Bombay, 9f/. to 9^d. ; West Indian, 2s. 9rZ. to
3s. per lb. Privately there had been a good demand at the
end of last week. Nutmegs have been in strong demand for

some days previous to the auctions, with a considerable
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business at higher rates. At the public auctions, howevei'
the fair supply met little inquiry, and only a small propor
tion sold : Penang, Ill's at 2s. 6d. ; West Indian, 97's to

120's, 2s. 6d. to 2s. 3d. per lb. Black pepper.—Some business
has been done privately throughout the week at Q^d. to

%\d. for Singapore, forward shipment. At the auctions
nearly the whole supply was bought in, except 100 bags
bright sifted Penang, which sold at 6|rf. per lb. Of White
picpper about 450 bags were forced off at auction at \d. to

\d. per lb. decline ; fair Singapore, 10|(^. ;
Siam, fair, 10|<^. ;

ordinary to good Penang, 'dd. to 'd\d. per lb. Pimento
remains steady : medium grey to good clean bright, Zd. to

Z\d. per lb.

Tea.—China market prices show very little alteration,

except for commonest Shantam, which fell to 3|<Z. in

Tuesday's auctions. The market for good medium teas

shows rather a firmer tone, and it is now impossible to match
many of the so-called fine Soomoos which were " smashed "

recently from Id. to Q\d. per lb. We have not yet, however,
seen the end of the good first crop Oonfaas, a considerable
number of which are still in importers' hands. New makes
seem as if they cannot touch bottom, and a large quantity up
for Tuesday last sold very irregularly. Assams are in smaller

supply, and all good to fine teas have sold steadily, while low
grades are firm, though not dearer. Pekoes from dd. to

IQd. are wanted at old rates, but few are offering. There
was a heavy Ceylon sale on Tuesday, but prices were main-
tained for all good liquoring sorts.

TuEMEBic.—At auction Bengal sold at an advance of

2d. per cwt., viz. IQs. to 10s. Zd. Madras firm : Fair slightly

wormy finger, 8«. 3d. to 8«. Qd. ; fair bright bulbs, 7.<t. Qd. to

7.^. 2d. per cwt. Privately 1,000 bags Bengal, June-July
steamer, are reported sold at 10*'. 3d. per cwt.

THE GERMAN MARKETS.

Hamburg, April 9,

BUSINESS on the whole was rather quiet last week, though
moderate activity has been displayed in some lines.

The prices in this column are given in marks (ll\d.) per

100 kilos, or per kilo (1 kilo. = 2 lb. Z\ oz., 50f kilos. = 1 cwt.).

Aloes.— Ciiraqao continue to arrive in quantity; 40m,
would be accepted for a good quality.

Balsams.— Copaiba.—The demand is very brisk, and full

prices are paid for new shipments of all varieties. Maracaibo
is held at 5.75m. In Peruvian there is nothing doing here,

and it may be quoted 75m. as the nearest price. Tolu very
quiet ; 2.95m. to 3m. is asked ; small arrivals have come to

hand.

Baeks.— Cinclwna.— Porto Cabello remains scarce, and
prices very firm ; a small lot has been sold at 140m. Two
parcels of the flat Calisaya, ex Ramses, brought full prices.

For Condurango a good demand has prevailed, and prices

are held at 1.50m. Quillaya bark is firmer, some 80 tons

having changed hands ; 32m. is now quoted.

Calumba.—Five hundred cwt. were sold at about 25m., a
very low price. Picked and cleaned root is quoted at 55m.
to 75m.

Cocaine.—Higher prices are paid.

Coca Leaves.—More interest is shown in these, and
holders are asking more money. A lot of old import has
changed hands.

Jalap is quiet, but prime heavy old root cannot be bought
under 130m. Small arrivals of the new crop are in sight.

Matico.—In face of the large supply the articles is

apparently a little weaker. The 26 packages which have
just arrived have found no buyers, and another 110 bales are

expected.

Oils (Fixed)— Cod-liver.—There is very little doing
in the article at present. The result of the Lofoden
fishing last week is said to have been a better one, and for

the prime new non-congealing oil 80m. per cask is now
asked.

Sabadilla Seed.—By far the greatest interest has
centred this week in this article, all parcels offering in our
market being supposed to be controlled by one import
house. Prices have advanced rapidly, and 85m. has already

been paid. The supply is proportionately a very small one,

and a further advance is to be looked for.

Wa.x.— Carnauha selling at slightly lower rates. Japan,

neglected. Good pale squares are held at 94m.

NOTES ON ESSENTIAL OILS.

{From Messrs. Schimmcl ^- Co.'s Half-yearly Report.')

Camphor Oil.—The so-called " light camphor oil," i.e.

that portion of the crude oil which has a low boiling-point,

has been so favourably received for employment in the most
varying industrial pursuits, that the demand has outrun the
supply and the production has been sold for many months
in advance. The price also has much advanced, partly owing
to the strong demand, and partly because of the increased

freight rates which are now applied by the steamship lines

to camphor, because of its liability to leakage and its

penetrating odour.

Cananga Oil.—Both varieties are rapidly becoming
popular, and special measures had to be taken to secure a
sufficient supply of the cheap Indian grade. This Indian
oil proves to be extremely well adapted for soap-making:

purposes, especially in conjunction with oil of linaloes.

The finer Java variety may be used as a substitute for ylang-

ylang in all cases where the cheaper varieties of the latter

oil have been found to answer, because both oils are derived

from the same plant, and the extraordinary difference in the
qualities may perhaps be caused only by the manner of

preparing the oil.

CiTEONELLA OiL.—It is a matter of astonishment that

this depreciated article should still be quoted per oz. both irb

Ceylon and on the London market. Some German firms,

however, have emancipated themselves from this entirely

obsolete, inconvenient, and unsuitable mode of calculation!.

Owing to the enormous exportation of citronella oil from
Ceylon the production of the Straits Settlements falls more-

and more into the background. L'p to the present the

gigantic quantities of the oil which have been produced
appear to have been brought into consumption without

special difficulties, but it remains to be seen whether a con-

tinuation, or, possibly, even a further increase in the output,

will not cause an accumulation of stock. It is impossible

that at the present quotations the production of citronella oil

can pay, yet, unfortunately, there has been in commerce
no lack of examples to show that the production of such

articles is occasionally carried on until all factors have
entirely given way, when a drastic process of purification

follows in the shape of a general catastrophe.

Massoy Bark Oil.—Several hundred kilos, of this very

useful oil have already been brought into consumption, and
the New Guinea (Company has been requested to procure

large supplies of the bark, as there is no doubt that the oil

will come into successful use for many purposes. Concern-

ing the source of the bark the last word does not seem to

have yet been spoken. Mr. Holmes does not believe it to be

the genuine massoy bark, but that of another tree, which,

however, he cannot definitely name, as the flora of New
Guinea is only very imperfectly known at present.

Geranium Oil.—Large consignments may be expected tO'

arrive this year from the island of Reunion, where the cul-

tivation of the plant has been commenced with energy.

Hitherto the produce of that island has all been shipped to-

the South of France, but in future direct exports will be
made to Germany ; and at the end of the present year it is

possible that the first consignments of geranium oil may
arrive from Java, in which island the cultivation of essentiali

oils has been commenced with intelligence aod energy, and
has already progressed beyond the trial stage. Nothing new
can be reported about the expensive Spanish and French oils.

Prices of both, as well as of the African oil, are very firmly

held.

J
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Memoranda for Correspondents.

Always send your proper name gnd address: we do not publish them unless

you wish : if you do not, please use a distinctive nom-de-plume.

Write on one side of the paper only; and devote a separate piece of paper
to each query if you ask more than one, or if you are writing about other

matters at the same time.

Ij you send us newspapers, please mark tuhat you wish us to read.

Ask us anything ofpharmaceutical interest: we shall do our best to reply.

Before writingforformulae consult the last volume, if you have it.

Letters, queries, dc. will be attended to in the order received.

Liq. Ammoniee Acetatis.

SiH,—Allow me to thank your correspondents for pointing
out an error into which I had fallen in my paper on " Solu-
tion of Acetate of Ammonium."
Not having read the paper critically since it was first sent

to you a month or two since, I do not remember the details
sufficiently to know how far the erroneous datum affects the
bulk of the matter, for I have not a copy at hand. As soon
as I can get time to revise the paper I will ask your per-
mission to supply the required corrigenda. In the meantime
I can only regret that error has got the start of truth.

Grey Street, Newcastle, Yours,
April 7. Baenard S. Peoctoe.

The Pharmacy Bill.

SlE, —I have only just now had the opportunity of reading
the paper by Mr. Winfrey on this subject, reported in your
journal of March 30, and consider it the most logical and
conclusive article that has appeared on this question ; and I

am of opinion if a copy of it were sent to every member of
Parliament from each constituency the chances of the Bill

being passed would be reduced to nil.

Should this opinion meet with sympathy from any other
members of the trade, I shall be willing to contribute
10s. 6d. or 21s. towards the expenses of a reprint for this
purpose. A Pharmaceutical Chemist. (4/25.)

Bradford, April 6.

Sir,—Will you permit me through your columns to thank
the numerous gentlemen who have written me in con-
gratulatory terms on my paper, read before the Chemists'
Assistants' Association, on " Some Reasons Why the Phar-
macy Bill now before Parliament should not become Law,"
and which appeared in your journal a fortnight ago.

I regret that, for the present at any rate, I cannot spare
the time to obey their wishes by seeking a seat on the
Pharmaceutical Council, in order to advocate the views I

have freely expressed. Yours, &c.,
Hall Place, Spalding, E. Winfrey.

April 9.

Successful.

Sir,—Having read with interest several communications
in your valuable organ re patents, and the trade going to the
dogs, &c., I have been thinking that a resume of my sixteen
years' trading as a chemist would not be devoid of interest
to the craft. When I entered business on my own account I

was fortunate in securing almost all the prescriptions of two
very successful M.D.'s, without a word as to returning them
any favours for their prescriptions and recommendation.
As a natural consequence of that I troubled not a bit
about proprietaries of my own (not one did I put up), neither
did I care about the patent-medicine trade, though I kept
most of them. I was, of course, like a gentleman of high
degree, and took in the Pharmaceutical Journal regularly,

considering myself as one of the profession. Unfortunately
for me both these gentlemen died some eight years ago,
within six months the one of the other, and left me hopelessly
unprepared for the occurrence. I was completely thrown on
my beam ends, and did not know what to do. Luckily for

me, at that time the publishers of The Chemist and-
Druggist sent me a copy of their journal free, which con-
tained a number of valuable recipes. I resolved there and
then to throw up the valueless (to me, as a trade journal)

Pharmaceutical Journal, and became a subscriber to The
Chemist and Druggist. Now I can boast of fifty or more
proprietaries, all founded upon recipes given in The Chemist
AND Druggist. What is the result ? We did not feel the-

effects of cutting in this town till about the time I lost my
two great supporters. At that time, also, two or three
grocers started selling patents at 9^^/., &c. The decline in
my patent-medicine account is about 200 per cent.

;
dispensing,

comparatively none—about two prescriptions a day. Profits

for the last eight years, 5 per cent, more than in the eight

years of plenty. Proprietors of patent medicines are certainly

in their own light in encouraging cutters. Already several

patents are boycotted by the grocers and stores in this town.
I will give you my experience of last Saturday. I make a
good show on the counter and round about of my own
articles, other people's goods out of sight. Three customers,
came to my shop on Saturday (not at the same time), " A
bottle of Lamplough's Saline, please " (going to fetch it)..

" Oh, Tonic Saline !
" picking it up from the counter ;

" how
much is this ? " " Is. 6rf." " I will have this instead." Same-
process was gone through with the other two—only one of

them wanted Eno's.

Let people say what they will— one's own goods can be
made to pay as long as you put up a reliable article. I am
now above all cares and anxieties, having made sufficient,

out of my business to retire in ease and comfort.
Yours faithfully,

April 8. Hopeful.

Prodigals Coming to their Senses.

Sir,—This last decade has witnessed some droll scenes^

but the drollest of all was the meeting of middlemen and
manufacturers. The former, after a period of riotous cutting
against each other, are now asking the latter to kill the
fatted calf on their behoof. Such is the position, and such
will be the position at the end of the twelve months, to
which period the meeting stands adjourned. Can the pro-

position of the middlemen be made in all seriousness 1 Do
they really expect makers to protect them from the results

of their own insane folly ?

If this question be looked at from a consumer's point of
view, it means that they are to be made to pay a higher
price for certain goods in order that others may live. Is

this protection or free-trade ? Makers are to go to the
expense of costly advertisements as before, but they are to-

put a duty upon the consumer for the benefit of those who-
care neither one jot for the consumer nor for the maker.
Can the most complete system of protection go any further ?

Look at the question from a maker's point of view. The
expenses of advertisements will remain the same, or will

increase, the cost of materials may be said, almost with cer-

tainty, to have now reached the lowest point, the cost of'

carriage certainly has. The makers will say. If we allow ai

further 10 per cent., what will these middlemen do with it in

the immediate future? Do I Do as the juvenile Bassanio
did with his arrow—send it after its fellows. So the calf-

killing begins. In these days, what do we see taking the
place of that British fetish, free-trade, but rings, syndicates,
associations, unions, monopolies, &c., whose sole object is to-

increase prices, or, what is the same thing, to restrict pro-
duction, the very object that protectionists and fair-traders-

have in view. Is it possible that free-trade is no longer the-

guiding star of this country, and that middlemen, having
left their traditions, for they are the backbone of free-traders,
have become neophytes in the school of protection ?

That the meeting was the drollest of the droll will, I

think, be clear to all ; but what the result will be is not so
clear; nevertheless, the departure will no doubt be produc-
tive of instruction, and perhaps not a little diversion, to

A Spectator. (24/47.>
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Check upon Heturns.

Sir,—I consider Loft's patent till the best and simplest
check. I am using two, and if I had another shop should
add the third. On baying a new till there oaght to be a
dozen bells given, as they are constantly " going wrong." It

cost me Is. to get two from Loft's about a fortnight ago.

Yours truly.

Shop Round. (24/26.)

Half-price Letters.

The secretary and patentee of the Half-price Closed
Letter Company (Limited) writes to us in reference to a
paragraph published last week, which stated that two corre-

spondents were dissatisfied with the products of this com-
pany. The secretary says :

" I ca'jnot divine what your
correspondents mean by ' expressing disapproval ' of the
envelopes now being issued by this company, as they are
considerably better than the hand-made samples we at first

sent out." Then he goes on to describe them in a style and
at length better suited for our advertisement pages than for

this section. A paragraph at the end of his letter is of some
general interest.

'• The Post Office," he says, " will not let our envelopes be
sold at post-oiEces, while every agent must be licensed by the
Inland Revenue. Such licences they, however, load with the
proviso (which they have not done with us) that the licensees
must also sell all kinds of miscellaneous stamps, upon which
there is no profit at all. The Inland Revenue refuses to
grant licences for some of our agencies because they are too
near a person already licensed, although the person so

alluded to (being often a postmaster) is not allowed by their
fellow-department to sell our envelopes, for which alone we
want the licence granted."

DISPENSING NOTES.

27te 02>mlons of jjracUcal readers are invited on subjects

discussed under this heading.

24/40. A. G. Keith.—Sty va.:^ Liq.—The strained storas of
the Pharmacopceia is meant in your prescription, but the
quantity of fat ordered is only about one-half of what is

usual.

An Ointment Query.

I think the general practice with small quantities of oint-
ments of the class mentioned is to rub them up on a slab or
in a mortar. Adelaide.

Suspending Bismuth Subnitrate in Mixtures.

SiK,— I should like to make a few remarks on Mr.
Lawrence's reply to my criticism of his paper on the above
subject. From the first I quite understood Mr. Lawrence's
assertion, that he obtained his best results by using only one-
fourth part of compound power of tragacauth to each part of
bismuth, consequently it is unnecessary to again refer to his

paper on this point. If Mr. Lawrence simply condemns the
vise of an equal weight of compound powder of tragacanth to
suspend an equal weight of bismuth on the unsatisfactory
result he obtained when he used 5!. of the former to suspend
5j. of the latter, in only 1 oz. of water, I would remind him
that his proportions are not typical of an ordinary bismuth
mixture. I still maintain that 1, 2, or 3 drachms of bismuth
subnit. in 6 or 8 oz. of water (typical proportions of a
bismuth mixture) require an equal weight of the compound
powder to suspend it satisfactorily. I am not forgetful that
gums are objectionable in many cases of stomach disorders

;

but Mr. Lawrence evidently forgets that it is the prescriber,
and not the dispenser, who sanctions their use in such mix-
tures. My original experiments included all Mr. Lawrence's
suggestions of (1) mixing bismuth and water, and (2) bismuth
and water with glycerine, and the result, as I have already
mentioned, was that glycerine has no power of suspending
bismuth subnitrate, and such mixtures .are no better with
than without it; besides, glycerine would be a very objection-

able agent in cases of diarrhffia, enteritis, &c. In conclusion,
when I mentioned that, from a dispensing point of view,
bismuth carbonate is preferable to the subnitrate, I did not
advocate the substitution of the former for the latter, and I

fail to see how my remark could in any way affect the faith-

ful dispensing of such mixtures.

Yours faithfully,

10 Cromwell Place, Ayr. D. Macbeath.

The Strengths of Oleatea.

Sir,— The methods commonly used in describing the
strengths of the various oleates seem to me to be indefinite
and mystifying. The other day I had the following to
dispense :

—

loiloformi 3j.

01. eucilj-pti in.xx.

Hydriirg. oleat. 20 per cent. . . . . 3ss.

Lanolin, ad Jij.

M. Ft. ung.

Now what is here intended ? Taking the reading literally

one would be justified in using a preparation containing
20 per cent, of oleate of mercury, the formula of which, I

presume, would be IIg2(C,sH330^,). But I suppose most dis-

pensers would use an " oleate " in the preparation of which
20 per cent, of yellow oxide of mercury had been em-
ployed.

In the case of other oleates (oleate of copper, for instance)
where salts other than the oxide of the metal are used as
the basis the ambiguity becomes more apparent. For
example, what ought to be dispensed for " Cupri oleas

20 per cent.'' ? Perhaps you or some of your readers will help
to elucidate the matter.

Y'ours &c.,

Galactose. (25,29.)

[Our correspondent somewhat exaggerates the trouble

arising from the want of uniformity. So far as the oleate of

mercury is concerned the percentage stands for the amount
of mercuric oxide in the preparation. Here there is no
ambiguity whatever, and there is no necessity for creating

it. As to what is implied in regard to other metallic

oleates, see " The Art of Dispensing," pp. 115 and 116, and
Martindale's " Extra Pharmacopoeia."

—

Ed. C. ^'

Dispensing Conveniences.

Sir,—The tone and style of the letter from " Pufi:-box " in

your last issue are not such as to invite a lengthy correspond-

ence. As I have two of the stoppered mixers in frequent use,

and find them very serviceable, I am not greatly disturbed

by the title adopted by my critic. It is obvious that a vessel

whose graduations do not extend below half an ounce cannot
be used for the accurate measurement of quantities less than
that amount, and I do not think I have been guilty of saying

that it could.

So far, although I use the salt almost daily. I have not met
with any pieces of citrate of potash so hardened as to refuse

to dissolve on shaking; if I did, I should be tempted to think

that there was something wrong with the sample I was
using. As to frothing, is it altogether an unknown or ille-

gitimate proceeding to get rid of it by pouring from one
vessel into another ? Finally, the enhanced cost of the

mixer over a 10-oz. measure is exactly 3d., so that either on
" Puff-box's " theory or mine you can have a good deal of fun
for your money. Yours very obediently,

J. F. Brown.

Sir,—My natural modesty, coupled with the respect in

which I hold Mr. Brown as a correspondent, prevented
my opening the discussion on the stoppered mixture. As a
practical man, I must endorse the remarks made by " 'PnR-

hox" in toto. Apropos of stirring, I shall never forget the

old spoons so freely used in graduated 8-oz. measures by the
dispensers at Godfrey's. Those dear old silver spoons, many
years ago, were like long-handled miniature shovels, and must
have been in use nearly a century, for some of them were
worn more than halfway up the bowl. I thought nothing
could be better for crushing hard lumps of pot. cit. or pot.

chlor., and for facilitating, quick and accurate dispensing'
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generally. Since then I have always advocated the use of the
spoon and a large graduated measure (8-oz. or 10-oz.) in

mixing medicine, in preference to shaking the salts and
menstruum in the bottle to be sent out. I think " Puff-box

"

and many others will agree with me in condemning the
manufacture of the stoppered mixer as a wasteful and
ridiculous excess. Obediently yours,

TOPSY.

LEGAL QUEKIES.

16/39. Cotswold.—(1) The " ounce " referred to in Mr. Gib
sou's formula is the avoirdupois ounce or 437

J-
grs. (2) Yes,

the wording would render the label liable to stamp duty.

This you would see in a moment by consulting Mr. Alpe's

book.

18/10. W. F. G.—{V) Consult the advertisements in the
Diaet:. (2) You may advertise that you perform dental
work. All that the Dentists Act prevents you doing is

calling yourself a dentist, dental surgeon, or any other
similar term, and recovering fees in court for work done.

(3) We do not know of any foreign university of repute
which grants dental degrees sine curricula. Such degrees
are valueless in this country, as they cannot be registered

;

and their public use by an unregistered man would make
him liable to prosecution.

21/57. Bheum.—You may add or prefix other words to

your registered trade -mark, but the added words are not
protected, and you must not indicate by any means that any
of the unregistered words are registered. You do not need
to consult the registrar about such matters. (2) You can-
not buy from anyone the exclusive right of making a certain
preparation unless the same has been patented ; but it may
be that what you bought gives you the exclusive right to use
a certain title. We cannot tell what evidence would be
necessary.

23/14. Country Chemist.—The labeb do not render the
preparations liable to medicine-stamp duty, but the adver-
tisement would make them liable, because the name of the
maker is printed in the possessive case.

25/17. Trag.—No doubt in strictness you are required to
get permission and to give bond if you wish to use methy-
lated spirit in the preparation of French piolish, &c., if you
are a retailer of the spirit.

25/5. Pijroplwsph.—There is no law to prevent an un-
qualified person taking an apprentice and undertaking to
" teach him the trade of a chemist and druggist." But if he
should not satisfactorily fulfil his contract there would be
presumption in his disfavour in the event of a case coming to
court. The certificate which has to be produced by a can-
didate for the Minor examination is simply to the effect that
he has been practically engaged for three years in the trans-

lation and dispensing of prescriptions. It is not demanded
that he shall have been in the employment of a registered
chemist, and although the form supplied by the secretary of
the Pharmaceutical Society seems to imply that the certifier

of the declaration should be a chemist and druggist or
medical practitioner, this demand could not legally be
enforced.

25/16. Revilo. ~Yov^ can get forms for application for
the registration of a trade-mark from many principal post-
offices, or from the Trade-marks Office, Southampton Build-
ings, Chancery Lane, London. The fees for simple registra-
tion amount to 25«. You will find lengthy particulars about
registration in The Chemists' and DEUGGiSTa' Diary for
1888.

24/65. Sussex C/imfV.—The exemption from jury service
applies to pharmaceutical cheuiists in England only.

7/26. J. Brown.—An apprenticeship indenture is not
valid unless it is stamped. Where no premium is paid the
stamp is 2«. Qd., in other cases the stamp is 5.s'. for every bl.

or part of that sum. The signatures of the master and
apprentice are suflicient, but that of the latter's father is

desirable. See article on "Apprenticeship " in The Che-
mists' AND Druggists' Diary, 1888.

15/13. Plujsic.—The " gill " is defined in the Weights and
Measures Act as the fourth of a pint.

MISCELLANEOUS INQUIRIES.

A large number of correspondents ask us for formula and other

information already published in this journal. It is not

fair to more careful readers that we should frequently

repeat such information, and so long as the back numbers

containing the formulce or replies required are in print

tve must decline to do so. Back numbers of our weekly

issui can be obtained from the publisher at 4d. each.

Correspondents who have made inquiries regarding the fol-

lowing subjects will find the information in the numbers

indicated.

25/9. Liquid Annatto.—See page 314 of current volume.

25/10. Invalids' Jellies.—See DiAEY, page 256.

24/5. Ink Powder.—December 29, 1888, page 900. The
" parts " should be taken in grammes.

17/15. Assistant does not say clearly whether it is a
varnish or a polish he requires.

21/63. Atlas.—You cannot now get space in the Paris
Exhibition; the only way you can get your speciality exhi-

bited is to get someone who is exhibiting to show it with his
goods. We do not know of anyone open for that business.

(2) Theatres can be perfumed by means of a steam atomiser
or by spray-producers.

22/53. A. W. iS.—Quinine Hair-wash :—

Quinine sulphate .. .. .. .. gr. sxx.

Tincture of cantharides . . . . . . 3t.

Glycerine Jv.

Proof spirit .. .. .. .. .. xxx.

Tincture of rliatany ., .. .. 5j.

Lavender water .. .. ..

Mix.

22/33. Pruni.—(1) See Mr. Proctor's paper in our issue
of March 22. (2) Spt. Ammon. Arom. may be made with-
out distillation. Tlie preparation is ordered to be distilled

under the supposition that it gives the spirit of finer aroma
and which is not liable to become yellow ; but we believe that
these changes are due rather to the existence of aldehyde in

the spirit used, which changes in contact with the alkali.

The preparation should be filtered through charcoal.

23/3. Friar's Balsam.—See last week's Correspondence.

3/63. Preservation of Seaweeds.

—

Adelaide writes:—
" Your correspondent does not say if seaweeds are to be pre-
served dry or in some liquid. I have some pressed and dried
upon cardboard and framed in glass. They are about two
years old, and the colours are as natural and brilliant as
when first collected."

23,'8. Enquirer.— Silver Ink is made by rubbing silver

leaf to fine powder and suspending in weak mucilage. For
a stamp ink wc would use a mixture of gelatine 3 grains,

glycerine 2 drachms, water and alcohol of each 6 drachms.
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24/14. A. 31. S.—(1) Salicylic acid in the proportion of

1 grain to 1 oz. is sufficient to add to Emulsio Olei
Morrhuse, B.P.C. (2) Sulphate of potash is understood to

be used in pil. coloc. co. for the purpose of dividing the oil

of cloves. A better excipient than water is a mixture of

solution of potash 1 drachm and water 7 drachms.

20/49. Xonmi Castrian.—For Herb Beer Extract see

page 495 of last volume (October 6). The full pungency of

ginger can only be extracted with alcohol, as the root owes
its pungency mainly to a resin.

20/70. J. B. -f.—"We cannot trace the formula. Is there

nothing in the Diaky that would suit you ?

13/10. Spero.—Try Barrett's ' Dental Surgery " (Lewis, 3,?.).

The most generally useful book for chemists beginning den-

tal practice is Tomes's " Manual of Dental Surgery

"

(Churchill, 14«.). The numbers containing the articles on
dentistry are out of print.

21/72. W. II. S. asks what subjects are included in

chemical physics. The Pharmaceutical Society says— Light,

heat, magnetism, and electricity ; but a knowledge of hydro-
statics and pneumatics is understood.

16/50. Spi.leful.—Mixture for Females.—For amenor-
rhcea Dr. Hargreaves gives the following ;

—

Magnesia? sulphatis . . . . . . . . Jss.

Ferri sulphatis .. .. .. .. .. gr. xx.

Acidi sulphuric! arom. . . .. .. 3ij.

Aquae cliloroformi tid . . . . . . . . Jviij.

M. A table-spoouful to be takeu three times a day, immediately after

meals.

You should read Dr. Hargreaves's manual, " Venereal Dis-

eases " (Kimpton, 5s.).

25/22. Aljylia.—Locurium. — Do you not mean lactu-

carium ?

22/68. Balsam.—The formula for Zjlobalsamum has not
been published.

25/28. Iodoform.—Coumarin is the most effective Deo-
dorant of Iodoform. As soon, however, as deodorised or

perfumedjDreparations of this drug are applied to the skin the
dodofoim asserts itself, simply because it is less volatile

than the deodorants.

24/61. Tiinon.—The furniture-jelly is a mixture of tur-

pentine and paraffin.

25/15. A.J.J. —(1) For the mechanics of the Medical
Preliminary you should use either Bottomley's " Dynamics "

((Collins's series), or Newth's " Natural Philosophy." (2) The
College of Preceptors is perhaps the most convenient place
to take the subject. See our issue of February 9, page 202.

25/5. l^i/roj)Iwsp. asks if the following mixture would be
a suitable one to put into stock in place of the Board of
Trade Diarrhoea Mixture, using the same label :

—

Acid, sulph. dil 3x.

Tr. catechu Jiss.

opii 3Tj,

., ciraiam. Jiss.

y>;ther. chloric. D. & F Jij.

Deo. hoemato.^yli cone. 1-7 .. .. .. 5iv.

Aq. dest. ad . . Oij.

The label gives the dose as : 14 years and upwards, one
to two table-spoonfuls; 4 years old, two tea-spoonfuls; 1
year, one tea-spoonful; | year, half a tea- spoonful ; and so

on in proportion, according to age, every two, three, or

four hours, as the urgency of the case may require. [The
appearance of the mixture is its worst feature, otherwise it is

a good preparation, but should not be used for children under
4 years old. It is never advisable to give children opium
when they are suffering from diarrhoea. Their condition
then is feeble, and they are keenly susceptible to the in-

fluence of the narcotic, small doses sometimes producing
grave results. For the diarrhoea of young children there is

nothing better than the following mixture :—

Ferri sulphatis gr. xvj.

Syrupi tolutani Jj.

Spt. chloroformi .. .. .. 3j.

AquEB ad .. .. .. .. .. 3iv.

Dose : From a small to a large tea-spoonful every four hours.]

22 56. Saj)o.—Common Soap (to make).—Dissolve 10 lbs.

of 90-per-cent. caustic soda in 4,^ gallons of water, and stir

occasionally until dissolved. Then take 75 lbs. of fat (if

solid, melt it) and pour the lye into it, stirring all the time
with a wooden stirrer. In fifteen or twenty minutes the
mixture should have the appearance of honey, and it is then
to be poured into a suitable box or mould, and kept in a
warm place for a day, until it sets ; then cut up with a
wire.

25/45. Leander.—You are experiencing the difficulties

which many have had with Linimentum Terebinthinse.
If you test your soft soap we think you will find it alkaline.

If so, you should dissolve the camphor in the turpentine, add
the soap and water, and shake until a creamy emulsion is

formed.

26/3. Paste.—You will find a formula for a similar

preparation in the DiAEY.

26/2. TF. J. S.—There is a good deal of impure gutta-

percha in the market, and we should think that you have got

hold of some of this. The solution used by shoemakers
presents no difficulty in making if the gutta-percha is pure.

26/12. Sparroyv.—We did not look for anything eke.

25/74. Veterinary.—See 15/70 in last issue.

26/17. W. J. r.—The enamelled-iron letters are the most
permanent and the cheapest.

26/38. Cinchona.—You do not tell us the strength of the

preparations which you send. A is just a little darker than
the natural colour of inf. cinchonaj B.P., 1867. We cannot tell

by looking at it how B is made, but we may say that careful

concentration in vacuo is the only way in which you can
obtain a clear and dark preparation.

26/15. C. M.—You would not infringe the Dentists Act
by exhibiting a case of teeth with the words "mechanical
dentistry " thereon. Unqualified persons can sell salts of

lemon and red precipitate ointment.

25/31. JosejyJins.—You, being qualified, can own the

business, and as the law now stands you can leave it under
the management of an unqualified person. The latter, how-
ever, if he sells a poison, might be fined, but this power has

never been exercised by the Pharmaceutical Society.

24/51. T. Laurence.—Varnish for Fly-hooks.—Ordinary
shellac varnish is used to varnish the tying of hooks for bait-

fishing and the heads of flies. The red varnish sometimes
put on Stewart tackle for worm-fishing is made from red
sealing-wax and methylated spirit. Two coats of the shellac
varnish should be applied, the first being allowed to dry be-
fore the second is applied.
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The new DRUGGIST'S LABEL CABINET
LL?..Jj.-i t 1

^. il »t. 1 r-=^miJL* iift !l 111

il « 1 f.
II ^ H * ;l ^ '1 <j II 4 11

(PATENTED).

H. POTHS & CO..
4 CBEECHURCH LANE
LEADENHALL ST.,

Full Pai'tioiilfii-!^ oil A|>i>li<*atioii

LONDON, E.C.

PUREQXIDEOFZINC(HARRiss)
SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR PHARMACEUTICAL PURPOSES.

PHILIP HARRIS & CO., LIM., ^rnSor"t^c™srr'^ BIRMINGHAM.

i>RESENTED CrRATXS ! I

A FAMILY OUTFIT OF RUBBER TYPE\
- TO FORM ANY NAME, WITH EVERY IZ-BOTTLE

THIS USEFUL GIFT CONSISTS OF TWO SETS OF INDIA RUBBER ALPHABETICAL LETTERS^
PAD>S HOLDER WITH ENLARGED 1/ BOTTLE OF MARKINC 1 NK.^ SEE YOU GET jTvC

V'nprecedentod success. Large
and increased sale.

Witli CRYSTAL PALACE
JOHN BOND'S GOLD MEDAL

MABKIKG INK.
Order sample doz. We guaran-
tee ino>t satisluctory result, and

repeat order.

WORKS-75 SOUTHGATE ROAD

LONDON.

@ BISHOP'S ®
Granular . Effervescent Preparations.

Oitrate of Oaffeine.
(REMEDY FOR SICK HEADACHE.)

Oitrato of Litliia.
,9 5, I*otasli.

-A^iitipyriii. 5 and 10 gi's. in 5

-A^ntifebrill

.

Litliia Benzoato.
Siilpliate of Soda.
Litliia Salicylate.

LIST.
Caffeine Hyclrol>i'oiiiate.

(REMEDY FOR NERVOUS HEADACHE.)

F*liospliate of Soda.
(Quinine and Ii*oii.

Soda Salicylate, Acc.

AND THE ORIGINAL

"CITRATE OF MAGNESIA"
II>itto (witli Saccliarin).

Note the name, BISHOP, on ttie Seal. AND the Registered Trade Mark on the Label.

DISCOVERKD AND FIRST PREPARED BY

ALFRED BISHOF* Sl SOl^S,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, "tpeck's Fields," 48 Spelman Street, LONDON, E.

31
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S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S

CHERRY TOOTH PASTE,
WARRANTED TO KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

Ill Round Earthenware Covered Boxes, Burnt-in Labels, 3s. 9d. and 7s. Od. per dozen,

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S

AROMATIC TOOTH PASTE.
WARRANTED TO KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

In Square Earthenware Covered Boxes, Burnt-in Labels, 10s. 6d. per dozen.

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S

INDIAN BETEL NUT

ARECA TOOTH PASTE.
WARRANTED TO KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

In Round Earthenware Covered Boxes, Burnt-in Labels, 3s. 9d. and 7s. Od. per dozen.

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S

CAMPHORATED TOOTH PASTE
WARRANTED TO KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

In Round Earthenware Covered Boxes, Burnt-in Labels, 3s. 6d. and 6s. 6d. per dozen.

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON, LONDON.
82
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bubbles;
This artistic SHOWCARD, measuring 21I in. by 30 in.,

the chcf-d'mivre of

Sir John E. Millais, Bt., R.A.
produced at a cost of

£20,000,
is now ready for deHvery, and a copy will be suppHed Free

and Carriage Paid with orders of £5 and upwards, con-

ditionally upon a fair and proper display being guaranteed.

This Showcard (of which a duplicate copy cannot be stipplied) is

a fac-simile reproduction of the original, purchased for £2,200.

I^Eii^iF^I&M

Depots

:

London: 71-75 New Oxford Street, w.c, London.

New York: 365 and 367 Canal Street, New York.

Melbourne: 132 Collins Street West, Melbourne.

—
33

i
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PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS.
NEW PERFUMES :

ESSENCE MELILA FLORES ANDINAS
KI-LOE DU JAPON WHITE VIOLET

ROYAL THRIDAGE SOAP. VELOUTINE SOAP.
Besides all leading and staple odors.

The VioJet Toih-t Soaps. Per/i/iii^nj, and Toilet ReqiiisUes are the leading brands throvjhout

Europe. They are undoubtedly the finett and highest grade goods made.

PURE RECTIFIED SPIRITS OF WINE
56 o.p. 18/9; 60 o.p. 19/3 per gallon. CASH WITH ORDER.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FOR QUANTITY, AND FOR EXPORT IN BOND.

JAMES LESLIE & CO.. DISTILLERS, BELFAST.

THE "EOREKA"
MEDICATED PINE WOOL
FELT APPLIANCES.

VINCENT "WOOD'S INVENTION.

WARNING.—The Trade are respectfully requested
not to accept auy of the above Appliances, ptiroorting to be mine
unless they bear the Trade Mark 'jatTIlEKA" on the Felt, and the
Labels have Db. Berkley's name upon them. The reason for the above
announcement is that several complaints have reached us from customerswho have been persuaded to buy substitutes of an entirely worthless eh'iracter
Chemists havinft any difficulty in procuring finm their Wholcsnle Houses are

requested to communicate direct with the Inventor and exclusive Manulucturer—

VINCENT WOOD, 29, 30, 31 Paternoster Sq., London, B.C.
AND AT NEW TOHK AND BRUSSELS.

Please send for Price List qv these Gooas.

Gold Medal, Hygienic Exhibition, Ostend, 1888.
ThiH entirely new
and excellent
Heal t h-gi vi n

g

Preparation
Softens the Water,
cives it a Moat De-
licious Odour, and
Beautifies the Com-
plexion in an
extraordinary
»ay. Should be in
every bathroom
and dressing room.
Pasta Mack of all
respectoble Per-
fumers and Che-
mists throughout
the World. Be-
ware i,f H'onhlesa
Iiuttai.ns Seethe
Trade Mark on

every box.

Sole Manufac-
turer and ln% en-
tor, H, MACK,

Ulm a/D.

Export from all
^ Wholesale Houses

"Wholesale Auenti for i+reat Britain. Osbhrkk (-I-^rhrti- & Co.. London W
THE NURdLRY, THE alCK ROUM, THE TOILET.

^^h^^^ THE
" POWDER

PUFF.
(Mart Wedlake's Patent.)

TS a New Invention by which the Powder is contained in the Puff and1 from wh.ch It IS distributed in such a manner as to secure an even

tSn anTtwfo'''"°'f;
"^^^ A'''^' ^^^'J^'' P«ff °ever touchesthe skm, and, therefore, riskfrom eoniaijion is impossible.

// may be carried in t/ie pocket, ahraiis readi, for uie
...... ,1

House Surgeon, St. Bartholomews Hospital, writes • "It insimple, ingenious, and effective."
""•i'"."!, wrues — it is

Dr G, E. Yaerow, City of London Lyin?-in Hospital, writes —" It Dosspase,

hv t.'^™°'2*^''%",>'''^°J'lf°''"''''"™S8t the mo8t imp;)rta, t ofwhicR is tha
^rdinaryl.uff,'^'''" "

"^'''"""^ ^'"''^ "'"^ di^cul/y iwlied the

Price 8s. and lis. 6d. per dozen.
Of all Wholesale Houses, and of the Patentee direct.

ARIEL

M. WEDLAKE, 8 Berkley Rd.,

84
Regent's Park, London.

HUNT'S
BOTTLE
CAPS
Pleated Paper, from 8d.

per Gross.

LONDON

:

JiiiiiillM 25 Great Windmill St., W.

Depot of DIGUE'S ENAZYMES.

PRICE'S
SANITARY
SOAPS.

GLYCERINE & CARBOLIC ACID.

GLYCERINE & COAL TAR.

GLYCERINE & EUCALYPTOL

GLYCERINE & SALICYLIC ACID.

GLYCERINE & THYMOL.

PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE
COMPANY, LIMITED,

LONDON Si, t.1VERPOOL.
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GOING LINES.
LiniE BEAUTIES FEEDERS.

THE BEST FEEDERS MADE.
All fitted with best ENGLISH Black Indiarubber Tube.

Is.—Each in box, with spare tube and brushes,

equal to most 1/6 Feeders 5/6 doz.

6d.— Green Glass Screw Neck, Loose 34/- gross.

6d.— „ Box Top Corks, Loose 30/- „

6^^.—White Glass „ „ , 33/- „

COMPRESSED
CHLORATE

OF POTASH.
In Tin Boxes with Leather

Labels, 40 Pellets, alont, in

each Box.

Is. 6d. per Dozen Boxes.

17s. Od. per G-ross.

1 lb. Bottles, 2s.

The 6d. may be had 1 doz. in wood box at Zs. gross advance.

TEETHING PADS.
No. 826.

1 dozen on Card, Bone and Indiarubber Teat, 2/6 dozen.

ANY FORMULi^ MADE
UP IN PELLETS AT
SHORT NOTICE.

GLYCERINE PURGATIVE SYRINGES. FULLER'S EARTH.
No. 821.—All Glass 3/6 doz.

„ 822.— Glass, with Vulcanite Pipe (cheap form) 7/- „

„ 827.— „ „ Piston Pipe, best

make 12/- „

„ 828.—Glass, with Vulcanite Mounts and
Nickel-plated Piston 13/- „

„ 829.—All Vulcanite 13/- „

In elegant Decorated Tin Boxes, which may be used as Puff

Boxes when empty.

No. 626.—1 dozen on cartoon, 3/- doz.

May also be had filled with Violet Powder, No. 626v, 3/3 doz.

No. 748.— NAIL FILES, Real Ivory, 1 doz. assorted on Card,
3/- doz.

PLEASE CALL AND SEE OUR SHOW ROOM, WHICH JS FULL OF NOVELTIES

IN ORDERING KINDLY STATE NUMBERS TO AVOID MISTAKES.

QUOTATION for all SUNDRIES on APPLICATION. SPECIAL PRICES for LARGE QUANTITIES.

HOCKIN, WIJL.SON & CO.
13 to 16 NEW INN YARD, 186a TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.;

And 64 Coi-poratioii Sti-eet, MAIVCHESTEI?.

3P
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QBronnleyTc^
Than any other Toilet Soap, being manufactured

according to the suggestion of Dr. Unna, the

eminent German Dermatologist.—See Chemist

and Druggist, July 10th, 1886.

Price 12/- per dozen Boxes of 3 Tablets each.

New Mown Hay, Musk, and Heliotrope,

IS BETTER !!!

May be obtained of all Wholesale Chemists and Drug-
gists, or from the Sole Manufacturers,

H. BRONNLEY & CO.
STEAM :

34 Verulam Street, Holborn, E.G.

COOK'SANTISEPTIC SOAP
(THOMSON'S PATENT),

Has been tested in a Physiological Laboratory as a Germ Destroyer, and proveil to be more efficiont than any other experimented with,
(fcf "Journal of Chemical Industry, 1888, No. 3.) Of great value in CASES OF

ECZEMA, RINGWORM, SCABIES, FAVUS
&'(' " The Lancet," 12 May, 1888, page 936.

Price in 3-Tal)let Boxes, per doz. X2/-
;

Selling Price, 1/6; in i-gross Boxes, XO/6 per box

CAN BE OBTAINED THROUGH

MESSRS. MAW, SON & THOMPSON, LONDON, or of

EDWARD COOK & CO.,
HOUSEHOLD and

TOILET SOAP MAKERS, LONDON, E.

FOR BATH AND TOILET PURPOSES.
The ORIENTAL AROMATIC SALTS, when dissolved, render the water

very soft, and impart a most agreeable and refreshing perfume that can be
diffused with advantage in a room where the air is close and depressing.

The ORIENTAL AROMATIC SALTS strengthen the tissues, perfume
and invigorate the body, preserving it from contagious diseases, and cleanse
the pores, thus facilitating the cutaneous transpiration so necessary to life.

The ORIENTAL AROMATIC SALTS are unrivalled for beautifying and
preserving the Skin, rendering it soft and velvet-like ; and for keeping the
complexion perfectly bright and clear.

They are indispensable in the Bath as well as in the Bedroom, and should

}J be used by everybody. In most cases of Skin Diseases these Salts will be found
invaluable.

Sold in Bottles at 1/6. WTiolesale of the Patentees and Manufacturers—

S. TRAVADO & CO., 27 Jewry St., E.G., LONDON.
To be had also of Messrs. BREIDENBACH & CO. Perfumers to the Queen,

157b NEW BOND STREET. W

Price, 1/9 4 4/6.

SUI.PHUB
SALT(REGISTERED.)

AND

FRIZZETTA
(EEGISTESBD.)

F. W. BATES, Ciemist, Brooks's Bar, MANCHESTER,
Telegraphic Addresa—'TEIZZETTA Manchbsteb."

BTTPFIjIED by all PATENT MEDICINE HOUSES.
36

FUSE OTTO OF ROSE,
SPECIALITY OF

SHIPKOFF & CO.
DISTILLERS AND EXPORTERS,

KIZAJJLIK, BXJLOARIA.
Agent for Great Britain—G. P. BAKBB, 19 Ivy Lane,

LONDON, E.G.

THE OTTO OF ROSE which this house distils and exports

is known above all by the absolute purity of its quality and
the unexcelled sweetness and strength of its odour. It is

guaranteed to be the finest essence produced in the famous
Kose Valley of Bulgaria.
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BAILEY'S RUBBER BRUSHES.
Our Bath and Flesh Brushes have been so

well received by the trade, and have met with such

ready sale, that it is unnecessary for us to say

anything in praise of them here. We shall con-

tinue to make them of the very best quality of

rubber obtainable, and, as we are advertising them

largely, we have every confidence that they will

continue to sell well.

PRICE
(in neat metal cases and with wood handles),

£2 2s. per dozen.

CLEAN HANDS.

JNothing has ever been invented J
that

will so thoroughly cleanse and whiten
the hands as our rubber brushes. Used
with soap and water they will remove all

kinds of stains without injuring the most
delicate skin. They are made of the best

Para Kubber, and will last for years.

Price 1.^., 2.S'., and 2,s-. 2rZ. each retail, or

8s., V7s., and 18s. per dozen.

[BAILEY'S RUBBER:
TOOTH BRUSH.

' We are just now introducing our tooth brushes. They are made in two sizes, of the best rubber, and are certain to give

satisfaction. Our prices are 6s. and 6s. 6(1. per dozen. We will be pleased to send samples at the dozen ^jrices to any chemist

who may wish to see what the goods are like, and will leave the brushes to speak for themselves.

C. J. BAILEY & CO., 30 SNOW HILL, LONDON, E.G.

OYEZ! OYEZH OYEZII!
THIS BLBaANT BISCUIT-CHINA FIGUEE, AN ORNAMENT TO ANY SHOP,

To Purchasers of 25/ -worth, of

SHIRLEY'S A1 BRAND MENTHOL
OR TWO IP 40/ ORDER IS PLACED.

The following special parcels have been arranged to suit all classes of trade :

—

PARCEL 1. 25/.
4doz.2<J. 1 doz. 3A
2 doz. 3*4. 3 doz. 4<i.

2 doz. &d.

PARCEL 2. 25/.
4 doz. 6d.

2 doz. 4<i.

1 doz. \s.

PARCEL 3. 25/.
3 doz. 3rf.

2 doz. Is.

1 doz. M.

PARCEL 4. 25/.
1 doz. 9<f.

21 doz. 1«.

1 doz. Is. 6<?.

PARCEL 5. 40/.
4 doz. 2d. 2 doz. Zd.

3 doz. 3M. 5 doz. Hd.

4 doz. 6d.

PARCEL 6. 40/.
5 doz. 6<J.

3 doz. U.
2i doz. \s.

PARCEL 7. 40/.

4 doz. M. 4 doz. U.

1 doz. 9rf. 2 doz. Is.

PARCEL 8. 40/.
4 doz. li.

2 doz. 9<i.

I doz. Is. &d.

Tfiii Chrmist and Druggist says :—Mr. Arthur
W. Shirley hag produced a very attractive bis-

cuit china figure, repiesented in the annexed
engraving. The advertisement is efEective

without being at all vulgar, and the little

crier, we expect, will soon be a familiar figure

about the country.

S^" By calculating what each of the parcels would realise when sold, it will be found that they yield

an average profit of 80 per cent, to the retailer on his outlay.

Numerous letters have been received already, testifying to the satisfaction given by this little

figure. One firm writes—" We have just received the figure, and must indeed say we are highly pleased

with it. and have it in a prominent place on our counter." Another writes—" It is quite the centre of

attraction of my establishment." Another—" Figures sold a dozen cones first day of showing them."

A 1 CORNT &. WART
TUBE, 6cl.

12 ON A CARD. 2/3 DOZ.

BE BEADT FOR THE SEASON.

Al COCAINE & MENTHOL pd.
TOOTHACHE TUBE. 0

12 ON A CARD. 3/6 DOZ.

HeVs ri'aUij well.

ARTHUR W. SHIRLEY, 30 PATERNOSTER SQUARE, LONDON, E.G.
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MORPHIiE HTDROCHLOR.
In powder and crystals.

MORPHIJl ACETAS
MORPHIA TARTRAS

Introduced by ns and specially prepared

CODEIA
ALOIN

for hypodermic treatment.

APOMORPHIiE MUR.
RESINA SCAMMONII

MANUFACTURERS OF
JALAPINH SALICINB

CHLOROFORM PURE
CHLOROFORM METH.

Our brand has been for many years known to-

the Wholesale Trade as absolutely pnre.

GINGERINB CAPSICINE

CAMPHOR MONOBROM.

EDINBUBGH Address—21 Duke Street. LONDON Address—12 Worship Street, B.C.

NEW YORK Office—20 Cedar Street: PBA^- JA^- MACNAUaHTAN, Agent. [i]

PAPAIN r'FTNKLRR'i
"'"^

''eombS?|f?iSor<?™>A XX^ AJL 1^1 IXLJ PEPSINE and PANCREATINE.
PIL. PAPAIN (FINKLER), in bottles of 25, 50, and 100 (1 and 2 grs. each).

"DTTl?!? CAT (W (Professor NENCKFS PATENT.)
w X\ JZi OxXXJv/JiU The New Antiseptic and Anti-Rheumatic Remedy.

Most valuable in the Care of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Dysentery, Cholera, &c.

/\TTTVTTVT^ OTTT IDXX A T^17 other ALKALOIDS ob-

WUllNllNli i5U ijJrXlA L XJ tained from Cinchona Bark.

Manufactured by the FABBRICA LOMBARDA DI PRODOTTI CHIMICI, MILAN,
OBTAINABLE THROUG]! THE WHOLESALE AGENT,

B. KUHN, 36 ST. MARY-AT-HILL, LONDON,
A ND ALL THE WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSES. PRICE LIST AND PAMPHLETS ON APPLICATION.

O.F. ASOHE & CO.'S HAMBURG
NJIMO SYRUP (The NEW TONIC). NJIMO PiLLS.

KAMALA (The Remedy against Tape Worm).

WORM TABLETS. CHOLERA DROPS.

TAMARIND PRESERVES,
TEEPAEED WITH

Santonin cr Pepsin.

FLUID EXTRACTS,
TINCTURES & INFUSIONS,

COMPRESSED DRUGS of all kinds.

TABLETS, OVALS, PILULES, GRANULES,

TROCHES, LOZENGES, PASTILLES, CAPSULES.

MEDICINAL CIGARETTES—12 different kinds.

SOL'S

AGENTS :

_ , , _ _ __ _ _ — 4 COPTHALL BaiLDINGS,

FUERST BROS., loi^doi.. ec.
Telegrams—' P'riERST London." Ttleplione No. 462,

LOFTHOUSE & SALTMER,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, WHOLESALE & EXPORT DRUG MERCHANTS

Manufacturers of all Pharmaceutical Preparations on the best and most improved principles.

QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION.

SOlLiUrr. iEirraSRIS NITROSI (^^ther. Hyponit.)
1 part to 5 Sp. Vinl Eect. 56 CP. makes Sp. Mfh. Nit. 850.

This concentrated preparation ia carefully drawn in our own laboratory, is highly recommended, and ii daily finding increased favour with the trade foi

making Sp. Nitre, as required for use, and thui avoiding the risk of a development of free acid, which ia more or less prevalent in Sp. Nitre that hai

been drawn some time. Price in Wincliester Quarts, Ss. per lb., net.

Importers of Cod Liver, Castor, and Olive Oils ; Otto de Bose, and all Essential Oils ; Valentia
Saffron; Vanillas; Fruit Essences; Carmine; Aniline Dyes; Bees VP"ax, &c., &e. AppKcations

for Special Quotations invited.
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1/

H. trommsdorff;
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,

ALKALOIDS
Atropine,
Aconitine,
Adonidine,
Cantharidine,
Duboisine,

Helleboroine,
Hyoscyamine,
Picrotoxine,
Nicotine,
Solanine,

Veratrine, etc.

PURE CHEMICALS
For Pharmaceutical, Analytical,

and Scientific purposes.

SOZOIODOL PREPARATIONS.
Sole Agent for the U.K. and the Colonies :

FREDERICK B9EHM, LONDON,
27 Billiter Square Buildings.

KEMP'S WHOOPALINE
FDR

The Relief and Cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,

Whooping-Cough, Loss of Voice, Difficulty of

Breathing, and all Affections of the Chest,

Throat, and Lungs.

PBICE Is. JJI. aj d 2s. 9c'. PEE. BOTTLE.
Cc'd by all Chemists aid Patent Medicine Dealer:.

LEO & CO
M.VXUFArTCrilERfl OF

CHLORATE OF POTASff,

Chlorate of Potash and Borax.
&c , Sc.

OuF Goods are g'uaranteed the Best of any of

the cheap Compressed Goods in the Market.

They are supplied by all the Wholesale Houses.

Quotations given for large and small quantities.

8 creechurchTanej.ondon, e.g.

PHOSPHODYNE
For TWENTY-FIVE YEARS has maintained

its world-wide reputation as
THE ONLY SAFE EBLIABLE PHOS-
PHORIC REMEDY ever discovered for the
Permanent Cure of Brain Wreckage, Paralysis,
Sleeplessness, Harassinij; l^reams. Premature
Decay of Vital Power, and all Functional and
Diseased Conditions of the System dependent
upon the Deficiency of the Vital Forces. It

Cures Dyspepsia, Nerve and Heart
Disease.

Cures Kidney and Liver Complaints.
Cures all Blood Disorders.
Cures Consumption and General De-

bility.

Checks all Wasting of the Vital Forces,
from whatever cause arising,

THE EFFECT of this Standard Phosphoric
li*medy in Wt-rvous Debintyana its Kindred
Evils is Immediate and Permanent, all the
Miserable Feelings and Distressing Sym-
ptoms disappearing with a rapidity that iy

REALLY MARVELLOUS.

JJR. LALOR'S

pHOSPHODYNE
I8 the only Medicine of the kind or name awarded a Certificate of Merit at the
Calcutta Exhibition, 1883-4, where all (Jountries were Exhibitors, and the only
Trade Marl;—" PHOSPHODYM E "—Registered and Protected under the Trade
Marks Act.

THOUSANDS of unimpeachable Testimonials from all parts of the World,
and from the highest Medical Authorities, prove conclusively the Verdict
Universal that in the World of scientific rest-arch no other Phosphoric Pre-
paration has received such exalted praise and distinguished recognition.

Full Printed Directions for the guidance of Patients ia the Self-Treatment
of the above Diseases are enclosed with each Bottle.

Sold in bottles at is. 6d. and 11«. by all Chemists throughoat the World.

MAlTDFACTnBBD ONLT AT

"QR, LALOR'S pHOSPHODYNE
LABORATORY,

HAMPSTEAD, LONDON. N.W,
89
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MAWSON'S FILTERS.
(IMPROVED PATENT.)

SPECIALITY SUITED TO 'WARIVI COUNTRIES.
THE ONLY FILTERS PERFECTED BY THE AID OF EXACT ANALYSIS.

EARTHENW A FC 'E.

Plain Glass .. .. 4/6
Do., with handle 5/6
(including recharges)

Size

—

Price-

Engraved Glass .. 6/6
Do., -with handle . . 7/6
(including recharges)

White, decorated 12 4

Earthenware. . 35/ 45/ 65/

SIMPLE, SAFE, EFFICIENT, EASILY & ECONOMICALLY RENEWED.

Proprietors-MAWSON
, SWAN & WEDDELL. NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

WHOLESALE AGENTS—Iiondon : Maw, Son& Thompson : Bentley & Sons ; Bourne. Johnson & Latimer ; William Toogood ; Lj-nch & Oo.

;

Barclay & Sons. Manchester: Woolley, Sons & Co. Liverpool: Evans, Sons & Co. ; J. H. & S. Johnson; Symes & Co. Birmingham:
Southall Bros. & Barclay. Glasgow: Glasgow Apothecaries' Co. Belfast: Grattan & Co. Cork : Gouldliig & Co.

g"SULFONAL-RIEDEL"g
^ Which has been awarded a GOLD MEDAL at the Brussels Exhibition. ^
W THE N-ES^WT HEYr>»rOTIO.

W

2 sulfo:n^al-riei>el tablets.
j

r ]VIETIlYJL.E]VCHLOIMr>E, Pure, spec. grav. 1,3^1. T

0 Manufacturer: J. D. RIEDEL, BERLIN. §
TO BE OBTAINED THBOUGH WHOLESALE DEUGGISTS.

* ACETIC AGIO,
^ Chem. Pure, 30, 33 (P.B.), and up to 95 per cent., anc, IN EVERY PERCENTAGE.

GLACIAL. The Speciality of tlie "CHEMISCHE FABRIK" U
.n. Manufactured by the LARGEST MAKERS of rjt

S VEREIN FUR CHEMISCHE INDUSTRIE Dr. Paul lohmann, g

IRON REDUCED BY HYDROGEN^

(Union of Chemical Industries).

Head Office—PBANKPOBT-OIT-MAIN". 9 Factories. GLYCERINE, CHEM. PURE,
^5 lODOFORMIUM BITUMINATUM CARBONATE of 'magnesia and^
^

(Dr. EHRMANN). ' CALCINED MAGNESIA. Lightest and Purest.
,

g SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS: W
. ... 29 —

MINCING

LANE,R. W. GREEFF & GO.,-sLONDON, E.C.
40
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MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS
AND

WAREHOUSES, LABORATORIES, AND DRUG MILLS,

WYLEYS' PEARL-COATED PILLS.

All mixing, cutting, rounding, picking, &c., is accomplished

with the aid of stfiam machinery, hy which mpans we attain

a uniformity in composition and size such as cunnor, tie

equalled bv hand-work.

For finish, and general good appearance, they will compare
most favourably with any in the market.

WYLEYS' li^ELATINE-COATED OVAL PILLS.
The only oval gelatine-coated pills of English manufacture

la the market.

Our " Prices Current " contains an extensive list of coated

pills, showinq formulee and prices, together with a number
of TESTIMONIALS. Estimates for private fornmlee

supplied.

MALTED FOOD
FOR INFANTS & INVALIDS.
PlilCES—In Bulk, 42/- per cwt.

;
Half-pound Packages,

4/- per doz. ; One Pound Packages, 7/6 (subject to Patent
Medicine Discount).

GLYCERINE SUPPOSITORIES

FOR USE IN CONSTIPATION.
AS FIRST INTRODUCED BY OURSELVES.

The Lancet says our Suppositories are " most useful and
convenient additions to the Materia Medica."

27(6' British Medical Journal.—" They constitute a very
convenient and portable form by which glycerine can be
administered into the rectum."

Ordinary (Pessary size) Is. 6d. dozen.
Small, for Children Qd. „

HAIAMELIS AND GLYCERINE SUPPOSITORIES
FOR H^aEMORRHOIOS.

Supplied in Slide Boxes, each containing one dozen Supposi-
tories, Is. per box.

THE DURAPLASTIC

COATED HORSE BALL,
(PATENTED.)

WAV APPEAR ON EAChI
BALt !F DESIRE:D.

I

" The obvious superiority of these balls over the old paper-

wrapped articles will impress the most stolidly conservative

of farmers.'"— 27(6' Chemist and Druggist, October 27, 1888.

No. 4.—Alterative Balls 24/ per gross.

5.—Astringent Balls ... 24/ „

12.—Condition Balls ... 24/

6.—Cordial Balls ... 24/
7.—Cough Balls ... 24/ „

16.—Cough Balls ... 27/ „

17.—Cough Balls ... 27/ „
8.—Diuretic Balls ... 24/ „
9.—Fever Balls ... 24/ „
1.—Physic Balls ... 24/

2.—Physic Balls ... 30/

3.—Physic Balls ... 36/

18.—Physic Balls ... 42/ „
19.—Physic Balls ... 48/
15.—Stimulating Balls ... 24/ „
10.—Tonic Balls ... 24/ „
11.—Tonic Balls ... 20/
13.—Worm Balls ... 30/

U.—Worm Balls ... 60/

WrLEYS & Co. will be glad to prepare Patent Duraplastic
Balls from private recipes.
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" CUTTING COUNTERACTED."

MOONSEED BinERS m FDLL PRICES.

''s-^ MooNSEED ; Bitters.^

Because every one who retails Moonseed Bitters has to

sign an Agreement or Contract in the

following terms :—

^emoran6mn of Jlgrcctnenf made this day
of 1889, between A. E. POWELL & COMPANY, of

Swindon in the County of Wilts, Proprietors of the Moonseed Bitters and
Moonseed Ointment (hereinafter called the " Vendors "), of the one part

and of (hereinafter called

" the Purchasers "), of the other part.

"§S^Circbp it is mutually agreed between the said parties hereto

as follows :

—

In consideration of the Vendors selling to and supplying the Pur-

chasers with Moonseed Bitters, Moonseed Ointment, and other preparations

manufactured and sold by them (hereinafter termed " the Goods ") at their

usual prices, the Purchasers will observe and perform the following terms

and conditions :

—

1. The Purchasers to sell the (Joods retail for full printed prices only, and
for each and every Bottle or Box of Moonseed Bitters, Ointment, or Pills sold

by him or them at any less price, without the written consent of the Vendors,

the Purchasers shall pay to the Vendors the Sam of Twenty Shillings in the

nature of a penalty, to be recoverable as ascertained liquidated damages.

2. The Purchasers not to supply any Wholesale House nor to sell the

Goods wholesale to any Chemist or Druggist or Medicine Vendor who will

not previously enter into an Agreement to retail the same at prices in accord-

ance with the preceding Clause No. 1 of these presents.

All Purchasers who have signed a similar form of Agreement to the

foregoing will be supplied upon the Vendors' usual trade terms, but

those Purchasers who do not sign a similar form of Agreement to be sup-

plied upon the following terms only, namely :

—

Retail, 4s. 5d. for each and

every Is. 6d. Box or Bottle, 2s. 8d. for each and every 2s. 9d. Box or

Bottle, and Is. 0|cZ. for each and every Is l^d. Box or Bottle—net in

all cases. Wholesale, 4s. 4c?. for each and every 4s. Qd. Box and Bottle,

2s. Id. for each and every 2s. 9d. Box or Bottle, and ll^d. for each and

every Is. l^d. Box or Bottle— net in all cases. This Agreement and the

terms and conditions herein contained to remain in full force and virtue

for the term of 7 years from the first day of March, 1889.

As witness the hands of the said parties hereto the day and year

first above written.

form of
G)"i^-J^'^^^^^^^£p^gp^^-C°"-:

4 15 t^e 5afe5lG) xnojlcerhmlu'er

^ jnb'i^e^Vion (are bn the cartb. 'i

rSOLEi-PROPRlETORSs:

MOONSEED BITTERS.
Above is Facsimile of

THE WRAPPER LABEL
of the 2/9 size.

It is also sold at 4/6.

MOONSEED OINTMENT.
Retails at 2/9, 4/6 per box.

We call attention to the important steps which we have taken to prevent our specialities being retailed at

less than the advertised prices, and we ask the co-operation of the Trade in maintaining the integrity of the

scheme whereby the sale of our preparations may always be retained by the legitimate trade. We will

not only endeavour, by all means in our power, to prevent the advertised prices being " Cut," but will give

Chemists every assistance and facility for making this a large as well as a paying business.

Please write for Terms and Form of Agreement. NOTE that we allow retailers of Moonseed Bitters Zs. 6d. per thousand

for the Distribution ot Pamphlets. All Goods are sent Carriage Paid for Cash in the United Kingdom.

A. E. POWELL & CO., SWINDON.
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IHPORTUT NOTICE

pLEASE OBSERVE that, as the leading Wholesale Houses have now

signed our contract, we no longer pay carriage through Messrs.

Edwaids & Son or any other house. Our goods being obtainable through

these sources we can no longer fill retail orders, and we have to ask

respectfully that such orders be entrusted to the Wholesale Houses.

Further, in the course of this week all the Houses who hold stock

will receive supplies of our certificate, which is to be sent to the Whole-

sale Dealer when ordering. Chemists will please make a note of this, and

apply to us for the form of agreement, as, if the terms of the certificate

are not compUed with, the goods are charged on the higher scale—that is

to say, the prices charged to " cutters,

"

viz., 4/5, 2/8, and 1/01 per box

or bottle.

We respectfully call the attention of the Drug Trade to the

Terms of the Agreement as given on the opposite page, and

ask their support in maintaining prices and in extending the

profitable sale of the article,

A. E. POWELL & CO.
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Tablets

Lozenges

Elixir

Tea
LONDON, W.

£OLE PROPRIETORS-

THE FRENCH HYGffiNIC SOCIETY OF LONDON, " SmE^^sSr'
whence will be forwarded to any applicant a Pamphlet containing the testimony of eminent British and Foreign
Medical Authorities to the invaluable properties of the Coca Preparations, together with the history of the cultivation

and employment of the Coca Leaf by the native Peruvians, as also of its introduction into Medical Botany in

various countries of Europe during the past three centuries, and of the tentative efforts made to verify and utilise

its medicinal properties.

Coca Tablets and Lozenges in boxes, 1/-, 2/6, Sc 4/- per Box.
Coca Elixir 3/- „ Bottle,

Coca Tea in tins of 1 lb. 4/-, i lb. 2/-, i lb. 1/-.

XTSTJ^f^JL, WHOLESALE 'l>ISCOXJlVT.

CAN BE OBTAINED FROM ALL WHOLESALE HOUSES.

TOWLE'S CHLORODYNE
In COITGHS, ASTHMA, BKONCHITIS, INFLU-

JSNZA, &o~, its effecti are truly wonderful, immediately relieving the
tightness of the Ohest, allaying irritation of the Throat, promoting Expec-
toration, and speedily and effectually subduing the C!ough,

It toothes the weary aching ef CONSUMPTION, relierea the
harassing Cough, and often prevents those sleepless nights so trying to

t'ae sufferer.

In CHOliEBA, DIABHHCEA, DTSENTERT, &c., it ha^
proved itself a most valuable specific, quickly relieving the pain and
spaims, and seldom failing to check the disease ; for which property, as
well as for its value in Sea Sickness (for w hich it is the best remedy known)
it should be an indispensable article in every emigrant's outfit.

TESTIMONIALS.
"Superior to every other I have tried."

F. H. Gkekn, M.E.q.S.,
Rochdale DUpensary,

"Peculiarly serviceable In Bronchial,
8p!«modic, and Neuralgic AfEections."

—

Alfred Asplaot, I'.RCS.,
Consulting Surgeon to Ashton Infirmary

.

"1 have used it largely in Spasmodic
and Painful Affeetions, Bronchitis, and
Neuralgia. It has the property of being
readily combinable in ordinary prescrip-
tions—an advantage over all similar
preparations."

—

K. Traffobd Whitehead, M.E.O.S.

A Surgeon writes : — " In Diarrhoea,
Oollc, Ague, Spasms, I have found it re-

lieve more pain and cause more joy than
kny other article that can be named.
Has proved itself a specific against sea-
iickness."

Island Bridge, Dublin.
"I am pleased to say that although I

have not finished a quartejr of the bottle
iZt. 93.) the pain has left my chest, and
tha cough ii almost well."

—

J.Brown.

<4

Immediately Believes

COUGHS,
CONSUMPTION,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,

TIC,

SPASMS,
HYSTERIA,
DIARRH(EA,
DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA,

CRAMP, AGUE,
Sea-Sickness, &c.

REVISED PRICE LIST.

Towle'B Chlorodyne
Ditto
Ditto (3 fluid 02.)

Ditto (8 „ )

Ti» nt,i™j™: ( Original and only OfnuiMX ,
Liq. Oulorodyni pr^r^tiiL. ) i

Retail.

J. d.

1 li
2 9
4 6

11 0

Preparation
Ditto ditto 4 lb.

Ditto ditto lib. ,.

Winchester Quarts (6 lb.) 7/6 per lb., bottles free.

Towle's Antibilioas Pilis

Ditto
Towle'B Chlorodyne Lozenges

)

Ditto Jujabea f

Ditto in bulk, bottles free, containing
1 lb., 2/9 each.

Ditto ditto 1 lb. 10 oz., 4/6 .,

Ditto ditto 4 lb., 10/- „
N.B,- The Commissioners will allow them to be sold

by the retailers without further duty, provided they
are simply wrapped in paper, and not enclosed in a

box, hoUle, or packef.

Thornton's Celebrated Toilet Cream
Ditto
Ditto

Amboline (Registered Trade Mark)
The Thornton (Red) Lotion (Stamped) ..

Thornton's Paragon Hair Wash
Ditto

1 li
2 9

{? Ii

Per doz
£ $. d.

0 8 6
1 3 0
1 16 0
4 13 0

1 10 0

2 14 0
4 16 0

OSS
13 0

0 6 3
0 8 8

0 9
0 14
1 4

1 4
1 4

0 9
1 4

Posters, Bills, and Showcards on application.

£5 worth (assorted or otherwise) Carriage Paid.

7 lb. Iiozenges and upwards stamped with Chemists
own name, free of charge.

A. P. rOWLE & SON
75 Back Piccadillt,

MAXcassTza, Dtcember, 1888.
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WITHOUT A RIVAL!
From the time Medicine was first discovered by the Ancients down

to the present none ever made such progress as

BEECHAM'S PILLS.
They stand without a rival, and have by far the largest

sale of any Patent Medicine in the World. This is ©
fact which every business man is bound to admit.

All Foreign Dealers will find BEECHAM'S PILLS the
most Saleable Medicine in the Market.

The health-restoring and life-giving properties of these
Pills are such as to increase their demand every year.

The words "BEECHAM'S PILLS, SAINT HELENS,^
are on the Government Stamp affixed to each box.

Prepared only and sold by the Proprietor, THOMAS BEECHAM,
ST. HELENS, LANCASHIRE, ENGLAND, in boxes at Is. lid. and 2s. 9d.

each, with full instructions for use.

SUMMER SEASOH SPECIALITIES-
GRANDLiR EFFERVESCEHT CITRATE OF lAGHESIi

DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER
(FROM CLOSED FLOWERS;.

1-cit. Case of Tins t. Gran. Effer. at 6id. per lb. 1
28-11). Tins Mag. Cit. Gran. Effer. at 11 per lb.

NEW AMERICAN OIL OP PEPPER-
MINT, NOT deprived of its Menthol, 8s. 9d. per lb.

An original22-oz. bottle free by parcel post for 12s. 6d.
8-oz. Capsuled E. I. Mustard Seed Oil, branded " Star of

India " on Capsule, bottle 8/9 per doz.

H-oz. Capsuled ditto, ditto ... 5/6 „ „
28-ib. tins Dalmatian Insect Powder ... 1/2 per lb.

56-lb. tins Chilian Honey -/3 „ „
lO-lb. tins Super Ess. Lemon 5;6 „ „
7-lb. pottle P. Rhei E. I. Elect ... ^ 31- „ „
56-lb. Bale Senna T.V -/3i

., „
4|-gallon tins flnewt non-freezing Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil 4/6 per gal.

CIRCASSIAN SWEET OIL. — 40 gallon

barrel, bright and clear as COLZA OIL— Is. 6d. pe?

gallon (for Hair Oil, &c.) ;
sample 9-gallon tin for 15s.

40-ib. tin Baseline Petro. Jelly (firmer than

Vaseline) .. -/4 per lb,

(Best Ointment and Pomade basis.)

Dozen Pure Menthol Cones, in neat turned

wood boxes E/- per doz,

One-Gross case 3d. size " Struck down Dead "

Vermin KiUer, with " Poison Register," for 10/6.

GOOD MERCHANTABLE QUALITY GUARANTEED.

E. R. BANNER,
DRUS

MERCHANT, 56 BOALER STREET, LIVERPOOL.
4f
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TOBAdllO
CIGARS & CIGARETTES.

M. & R. PEACOCK,
Tobacco, Cigar, & Cigarette

Manufacturers,

KING8LANDKQAD, LONDON, E.

Special Packed Tobaccos
"
ROYAL CHARTFR "

AND

"UPPFR CRUST.
"

Sold in Packets only.

Those who deal in these Goods, or intend doing so

should write to the above Manufacturers for
Price List.

VALUABLE & INTERESTING TO EVERYBODY.

Best Hops compressed into small parcels of one pound and half-pounds, and sent out in cases containing 30 lbs. each
These Hops are specially selected and compressed for keeping purposes, and will retain their aromatic strength for a con-
Biderable time.

They are introduced to the Public to enable them to make their own BITTEHS, YEAST, HOME BHEWING,
and numerous other purposes. Full particulars given on each packet.

P.S.—Chemists will naturally see the great advantage in making their own Bittersfrom the Pure Hop itself,

®- NOTE NEW ADDBESS.

a. WILKINSON & SONS, 37 CANNING PLAGE, LIVERPOOL.
SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION.

Sole Agents for Chemists—EVANS, SONS & CO., Liverpool; EVANS. LESCHEB & WEBB.
London; EVANS AND SONS. Lim., Montreal.

YOUNC&POSTANS.BISMUTH.PEPSINE&STEEL
GRAN.
GRAN.
GRAN.
GRAN.
GRAN.
GRAN.
GRAN.

EFFER.
EFFER.
EFFER.
EFFER.
EFFER
EFFER.
EFFER.

BISBnrTH AND FEPSINB i GRAN. EFFER.
BldSlDTH, PEPSINE AND STRYCHNINE

,
GRAN. EFFER

BISMUTH, PEPSINE AND QCTININE GRAN. EFFER.
BISMUTH, IRON AND QUININE GRA^N. EFFER.
BISMUTH CITRATE ' GRAN. EFFER.
BISMUTH, IRON AND STRYCHNINE GRAN. EFFER.
CITRATE OF CAFFEINE. GRAN. EFFER.

IRON AND BISMUTH
IRON, QDININE ANO STRYCHNINE
IRON AND ARSENIC
IRON AND
IRON AND QUININE
IRON, QUININE AND PEPSINE
HYDROBROMATE OF CAFFEINE.

AND ALL OTHER GRANULAR PREPARATIONS.

Now prepared only by CURTIS & COMPANY, 48 Balder Street, Portman Sqnare, LONDON, W.

GRANULAR EFFERVESCENT ANTIPYRIN,
(Each Teaspoonful contains 8 grains.) Introduced by Curtis & Co.

Se© that this preparatian l>ears our name.

J. a.a

flSSOCIATION for the SUPPLY of PURE VACCINE LYMPH,
12 PAXXi MiHiIi Ea.ST, X.OITBOII', 8.W.

SOLE AGENTS FOR OR: WARLOMONT'S CALF VACCINE.
Tubes, 3«. each ; HalfTubes. U. each. Pomade in vials. 5*.

HUMAN VACCINE, from healthy children only, microscopicallv examined and
«ource quoted. Tules, two- third* full, l«.8d.each ; Tubes one-third full and Lancet-
charged Points, Is. each ; Pin-pointa, 1j. Id. each, Eigrhteen charged Small Points,

Tubes, two-thirda full (eame aa those mentioned above, but without source), in

«rders. payable to

46

EDWARD DARKS, Secntarv
Office hourt, 10 to 4 ; Saturdai/i 10 to i.

DR. RENNER'S ESTABLISHMENT FOR

TACCIHATION WITH Ciir LTHPH,
186 (late 228) Marylebone Road, London, N.W.

VAOCINATION FROM THB CALF DAILY FKOM 11 TO 12 O'CLOCK.

Eeduced price of Calf Lymph (daily fresh).

Tnbea
Large ... ~.

{ Small -
Large

{ SmaU ^.

Zs. each, or 3 for 5t. 6d.

It 2s. 9d.

U Zt. 6d
9d Zt.

2a. &d. each.Squares ... ...

Registered Telegraphic Addrea—" TACCINE LONDON."

Sent on receipt of remittance addressed to the Manager
of the Establishment. Discount to the Trade.
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" The Pills of McKesson & Bobbins »re quite of the highest class of merit, in respect to the method, in reipect to the materials, and in
respect to results."

—

British iledical Journal, October, 1881.

A TASTELESS TONIC LAXATIVE GRANULE.
EXACT
SIZE

McK. & R.

PILLS.

Sample Bottles containing 25 Pills, 7s. per doz. ; Bottles containing 100 Pills, 248. per doz.

Formula, Aloin, Strychnine, and Belladonna.—McK. & R. PILLS.
Aloin, 1-5 gr.

|

Strychnina, 1-60 gr,
|

Ext. Belladonnas, 1-8 gr.

Dose.—One pill three times a day. Morning, noon, and night. Where a painless peristaltic action is desired by the
aged or female patient, one pill may be taken every night or second night at bedtime, as directed by medical attendant.

BITTER AND NAUSEOUS DRUGS IN PALATABLE GRANULES.
Calcium Sulphide

4 gr.

1 gr,

Cannabis Indica Ejrt. } gr.

gr.

^ gr. Ergotin, equal . .3»3.Ext.3 gr.
j

Morphine, Muriate .

i gr. Euonymiu 2 gr.
|

Iodoform 1 gr. '
Opium, Powdered .... 1 gr.

andiron.. Podophyllin gr.
Ipecac. Powdered J gr. „ i gr.

Mercury BiQ-IodiS e .. Jjgr.
' „ i gr.

„ Proto-Iodide . . J gr. ,, Oomp.

gr. Quinine, Bi-Sulphate .

gr.
! „

" S y S ,

s-s-
••f s

, 03 c .

i gr.

i gr.

1 gr.

2 gr.

3 gr.

4 gr.

5 gr.

Rhubarb Comp. B.P. .. 6 gr.

Salicylic Acid 2 er.

„ „ 5 gr.

Strychnine jb gr.

Zinc. Phosphide | gr.

i gr.

„ Valerianate 1 gr.Caacara Sagrada Ext. 3 gr.

En this form the ingredients are not only perfectly preserved, bat do not affect the teeth, or offend the palate, and, further

can be conveniently kept out of sight by those who object to be regarded as invalids. Complete list mailed free on aopl cation

PLEASE SPECIFY McK. and R. PILLS.
Orig-inat««I, 18VO, McKESSOIV dc ROBBISrS, ]¥ew York, U.S.A..

London Agency—Messrs. S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON, 7 to 12 ALDERSGATE STREET, E.C.

Merchants, Shippers, and the Wholesile Houses in the Trade are also supplied by

Hessrs. BUBBOTTOHS, WELLCOME & CO , Snow Hill Buildings, London, E.C. ; and Messrs. HOCEIN, WILSON ft CO.,

Hospital and Private Formulas] 38 Duke Street, Manchester Square, London, W. Icapsuled oU Special Quotatiom.

C. R. BARKER, STAB6 & HOiei
WHOLESALE & EXPORT DRUGGISTS

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

IMPORTERS & DISTILLERS of ESSENTIAL OILS

PHARMACEUTICAL EXTRACTS-FLUID AND SOLID.

STANDARDIZED AND GUARANTEED DRUGS AND PREPARATIONS.

15 LAURENCE POUNTNEY LANE, & ARTHUR ST. WEST, LONDON, E.C.
RBfH8TTnR"BT) *T»nRT!aB TPOH TTCIiFiaRAMS—" ^!DTTi:,OT]SrB! TjONDOTT." Telephoue No. 1049

We distil pure oil of Eucalj-ptu.s GLiOBULUS as a by-product in the
manufacture of our Eucalyptus Boiler Fluid, and are, tbcrefoie,
euabled to place it in quantities at a lower rate than has heretofore been

asked tor it.

r>owN^i£: B. I. i>. CO.
4'.BEDCBOSS STREET, LIVERPOOlj;
204 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO; and
71 .HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK,

TARTARIC ACID
Technically f ure, in Crystals and Powder, of best

quality only ; also Chemically Pure;
OF THE

Nientiiirger Weinsteinsaurefabrik
IN NIENBURG a. d. WESER.

SOLE AGENTS FOE THE UNITED KINGDOM—

OSCAI^ ANDREAE & CO.
26 GREAT TOWER ST., LONDON, E.C.

47
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NEW CAPSULING MACHINE
The only Machine

which leaves no crease

or pleat on the

Capsule.

Can be fixed to any

Counter.

A single pull of the lever

is sufficient

to £s the Capsule.

Patentee—C. m^^I^TJ^, 37 Crutclied Friars, LONDON, E.G.

THE " u:n^iyersjli:. "

KNEADING AND MIXING MACHINE
FOR

PILL MASS MAKING,
ALSO FOB

Horse Balls, Tooth Pastes, Ointments, Soaps, Powders, and for

general Mixing and Incorporating.

REPLACES WITH ADVANTAGE ALL OTHER APPLIANCES FOR THESE PURPOSES.

Size 3, Type I, for 1-lb. Mass.

Made in various sizes, to do from. ^ lb. up to 1 ton at a time.

WPHNFR Si PFIFinFRFR Se upper Ground St .

E.Sln£n Qt ri LklUCnBini Blackfriars Bridge. I SlEc

LATNESS OF TASTE
SO <JO>I>IOIV lis FILTERED WATER,

BTIATED
BY USINO

OlMB Table Filters.

SILICATED

CARBON

AERATED
By means of which the water Is Aerated and
Filtered simultaneously, rendering it, even
after boiling. Pure, Bright, and Palatable.

The Silicated Carbon Block can he Instantly

Bemoved, leaving the whole oj the Filter Open
for Inspection and Cleansing. Bomeitlo TUters.

FOR PRICES AND FULL PARTICULARS, WRITE TO THE

SILICATED CARBON FILTER CO., Battersea, LONDON, S.W,
48
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BOTTLE AND GLASSWARE BUYERS
ARE EESi'ECTFULLY SOLICITED TO

COMPARE PRICE
A few of our Leading- Lines are quoted in

CHEMISTS' & DRUGGISTS' DIARY, 1889
Pages Nos. 326 to '331

«- THE TRADE SUPPLIED

AT WORKS PRICES

SOLE MAKERS

INTERNATIONAL FEEDING BOTTL
Ei/ERY OLASS AND DESCRIPTION OF BOTTLES AND

GLASSWARE

CONSTANT ADDITIONS, NOVEL & ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS
NEW ILLUSTR.VTr.D LIST READY

SCREW CAPPED POTS, JARS, BOTTLES

BREFFITS'
AIRE & CALDER BOTTLE CO

Chemists and Druggists' Bottle and Glassware Manufacturers

83 Upper Thames St., Londoi
SEND FOR OUR PRICE LISTS

GLASS BALL STOPPERED BOTTLES

49
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OFFICES FOR BRITISH AND FOREIGN

PATENTS m TRADE MARKS,
iOMXRSIT CHAMBERS, 151 STRAND, LONDON

(NEXT TO SOMERSET HOUSE).

Sulda to New Patent Law and Registration gratis.

BY SANFORD'S RAT POISON.
" I have found 145 rats killed in my firm buildings by it."—C. Wilson Offord.
" It is the moft certain remedy I have ever tried. Little pellets about, the aize ol

A pea are put in tlie rat holes or in their rune, I destroyed over 900 rata from oa6
dressing with it."_C. Cook. Orange Farm. Ellesmere, SaJop. It is, without doubt,
the best ever introduced. Price 6d., Is., Ss., and Ss., of Chemists.
SANFORD'S MICE POISON for Houses. Buildings, Com Stacks, Ac. Cannot

he excelled. Has given entire satisfaction for the past 2(* years. In packets 3d.,
6d., lB.,aad 2s. each, with directions for use. of Sajiford & Son, Sandy, Beds,
Liberal terms to Chemists. Wholesale of Barclay & Son, Sanser & Son,
rfewbery & Sons. Edwards, and others, London (England).

HAND-PICKED GUM ARABIC.
Wholesale and Export Druggists before buying elsewhere

should apply to

FREr>«^- finm: & co.
10 & 11 MIIsrCING LANE, LONDON, E.G.

THE MANCHESTER MAKERS OF

METH. SPIRIT
E8i.abli8b.ed

1840.

AND FINISH.

J. at D. MACNAIR & CO.,
>9 Robert St., § Bridgeton,
Manohssteb, S Qi-asoow.

IMFOBTEBS Of

SHELLAC, GUMS,HSend for prices and samples.

The Only Award, Edinburgh Exhibition, 1886.

FIjEXIX^SIjEJ Sendfor Samples and

send for GELATI^JE ^'^

Sampltb and Price List, capsxjil.es
3 IN BULK.

JAS. ROBERTSON & CO., 35 George St., EDINBURGH.

GLYCERINE.
STJCHOMEL'S GLYCERINE (Lion Brand) is ABSOLUTELY

PTJBE ahd the CHEAPEST in tlie Market.

Sole Agents—VAN GEELKERKEN & CO.
79 MARK LANE, LONDON, E.G.

OKELL'S ORIGINAL
MONA BOUQUET
Betail, U, 1/9, & 8/e ; Wboleaale, 7/,12/, & 22/6 per doa.

This mnch-admlred Perfume (first introduced by the lat« Joseph Okell)
may be obtained from the leading Patent Medicine Honsei, WhBlesal*

Drugglits, and Druggists* Sundry Dealers.

Bole Consignee—THOMAS WEST, 59 and 61 Cheste*
Hoad, Stretford, Lancashire.

Special Agents—B. G. LENNON & CO., London, and Pert Blizabeth
Oape Town, and Bast London, South Africa.

60

PERFUMES, No. 30.
FIFTY KI]V1>».

OS. fox* SO oz., Carriagre Paid.
Samples of artf kind for 2 stamps.

Wliea buying, compare my Perfumes with other makers', and buy the beat,

GEORGE DURRANT, HERTFORD.
Condon Agents—Kttwzt. BAIS8 BROS. * CO., Mr WILLIAM TOOGOOD.

ALBERTS
GRASSHOPPER OINTMENT

AND PILLS. --,5^
l/li, 2,9, 4,6, and 11' per box. Pills, 1/li per box.

AVnOLESAI.K ON USUAL TERMS.

73 PARBINGDON STREET, LONDON, E.G.

GENUINE AND RELIABLE

HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINES
Is. size Tinctures or Pilules, 3s. 9d. per doz. net cash.

MaDchester.
'41

J. J. WATTS & CO

,

Wholesale
Homccopathic Chemiste,

GEORGE HAYNES & CO.
j

Hampstead Cotton Mills, Cherry Tree Lane, Stockport, !

Manufacturers op

BLEACHED AND ABSORBENT WOOLS,
Grey Wool, Coloured Wools, and Jewellers' Sheets.

WHOLESALE AND EXPORT ONLY.
TelegTaphic Address—" HAYNE3 STOCKPOBT."

Crit clilo\ ;s

St arch Gloss
Uakeest&rcnuajuUiui like new. i>oea aot nicjL u,.piaer-uAc Materuli.
Once tried alwsyi wanted. Uwd In the Boral Lknndriee. Sold every-
where, in Fukete, Id., id., 6d.. and Is. each. Write for qootationi.

Si
> o i

<
m' :

• O ;

Dunn's (Healthrul, Useful.)

Fruit-SaltAna).vsison each tin,

Manufactured tv

W. O. DUNN & CO.
21 Mincing Lane, E.G.

Works—Crovdon, Purrcv.
I'j irt L >f o'td Snmf'

Baking Powder
" THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND."

f n application.

LINT. THE

LIVERPOOL PATENT LINT CO.
MAHK STEEET MILLS,

NETHERFIELD BOAD NOBTH,

Bee Advertisement.

FORT OF CARDIFF.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, &c.,

c o ]yr jyci s s I o 3^ -a^o-eisttsNEW STREET, CARDIFF.
C0RRESPO>DAN<« PRASgAISE.
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THOMPSON, WALTERS, HOLE & CO., LO
MANUFACTURERS OF

ruggists' Sundries
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

IMPROVED SiRINGE FOR THE INJECTION OF GLYCERINE.

'VUIaCANI.TE, with Glass J'.arrel, 14,'- per dozen, less 5 per cent, monthly account,

onlj ... 18-WTER ... with Glass Barrel, 11/3 „ „ „ „
... only ... 7/9

Oil I^E^^HE'S system.
J.pint. 5-pint. 8 pint.

CANED ... ... each 8- ... 12,5 ... 20/9
W^IF?Er> „ 7/9 ... 11,'9 ... 18/11

Less 5 per cent, discount for monthly account.

BREAT NOVELTY.
THE

"ECLIPSE"
COMBINED

Soothing & Teething Teat
WITH

REVOLVINGRING.

ON CARDS OF 1 DOZEN.

Per Doztn, 3/6
Less o percent, discount for montJtb/

account.

THOMPSON, WALTERS, HOLE & CO.'S

NEW IMPROVED EARTHENWARE

1/- INHALER. 1/-

TEE CHEAPEST IN THE MAEKET.

Price / per Dozen.

Subject to 5 per cent, discount for monthly account.

Illustrated Catalogue for 1889 now ready. Post free on application.

THOMPSON, WALTERSjiOLE & CO., P
CURTAIN ROAD, LONDON, E.C
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FOR ALL CANINE AILMENTS.
SPRAnS PATENT, LIMITED,

DOG MEDIC INES.
Pamphlets on Canine Diseases for gratuitous distribution. Show Cards and Handbills Supplied.

Address : SPRATTS PATENT, LIMITED, LONDON, S.E.
SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239 to 245 East 56th Street, NEW TORE, U.S.A.

OR YOUR WHOLESALE HOUSE.

TBADB UABK. Bw an immenM Sale, and whercrer introduced never faili to live lati^
factdon^Mice appear attracted to it a> by macic, eat it readily, tumble OTer,
and die on the spot. Rats ueualiy die In their runs—Fartiet troubled with

Vermin may be cleared at once, eitiier from Stacks, Houici, or Bhipa.

TESTIMONIALS.— r/joujanrfj might bs publith$d.
From Mr. Thomas Coltob, Agent for Belby

—

k. &iend ot mine ma-
jhawd a Packet of yoor VSRim Killbb la^ night, doubting itf effloscT
w-day he called in to say that be had found fifteen dead mice, and had only
ued part of a packet From Mr. Edward Sttjkdt, Fleminjton Mills.—
duly received by post the Packet of your Viehln KiLLim, and found it

M represented in your advertisement. It specdUy destroyed all the mica ic
(ny eranary. I enclose 2*. for two more Packets Leeds, November 8tb,
iiSI I have tried Battlb'b Vbbhin Kllijib, aud have found It molt
Ifiectnal in clearing my premises of LABQB QUANTITIKS OF BATSr-
TBOMAa S. CBOBLA9D.-Mr. Stead.

Bold in FacketB. Sd., 60., and !. eMh.
SCiLE FBOFRIErOBi

Mr. J. R. BATTLE, Chemist, Lincoln, England,
Ifo C h 'mist or Stortttepcr $kculd 6< vithout a ntpplv-

t*AJE8TY THg
Used on the Eoyal Farms at Windsor, Osborne, and Sandringham, atid hy

the principal Stockbreeders everywhere for nearly 60 years.
tKl PRINCE

lORSE,

DAY, SON & HEWITTS

CATTLE, AND SHEEP MEDICINES.
THE CHEMICAL EXTRACT.

For assnagicg pain and infiammation in all wounds, aaddle galls, strains,
bruises, swellings and relaxed tendons in Horses. For paining after calving
md lambing, and for swollen udders and sore feet.

28. ed. per Bottle ; i-dozen Box, 7s. ed.

THE BED PASTE BALLS and BED POWDEES.
For ill-conditioned Horses and Colti ; invaluable after hard hunting or

driving. For coughs, colds, staring coat, itching, swollen legs and want of

strength. The powder given in the feed will produce fine appetite and tone,

78. ed. per dozen ; 3-dozen Box, 2l8.

THE BED DBENCH.
Celebrated for infiammatory disorders, such as fevert, pleurisy, foot-and-

ttouth eoipplaints, yellows, surfeit, and red-water. Also for difficult calving
and lambing. Admirably adapted for cleansing and checking feverisli
symptoms in Cows and Ewes after a bad time of parturition.

For Sheep, 3s. 6d. ; for Cattle, 138. per dozen Box.

THE BLACK PHYSIC BALLS.
These Balls are matchlesi for thoroughly cleansing the system of all im-

purities, and for assisting in the expulsion of Worms. Their purgative

action soon relieves Costiveness of the Bowels, and checks all Feverish
Symptoms arising from gross habit.

Prite, 88. per dozen; Box containing 3 dozen, 233.

THE GASEOUS FLUID.
Unmatched for colic or gripes and debility in Horses, for colds, chills,

ehivering fits, fiux and diarrLoea in Cattle, Calves, and Sheep. For Ewea
weakly after lambing and blown Cattle and Sheep, its effects are marrellons.

20s. per dozen Box.

THE BBONCHOLINE.
The great and reliable remedy for Husk or Hoose in Cattle, Heifen

Calves, and Sheep Its gaseous odour destroys the worm or parasite in the

windpipe, removes the hard cough, and soothes the lungs and other organi

2s. ed. per Bottle; i-dozen Box, 7s. 6d.

THE GASEODYNE.
Used as laudar.um in uncontrollable spasmodic pains and violent bowel

complaints. Invaluable for parturition in Mares, Cows, and Ewes.

Ss. ed. per Bottle; i-dozen Box, lOs. ed.

THE "KEY TO FABBIBBY."
A gmall work published by ns on the general ailments of stock, theJl

treatment and cure.

Large Edition, in Clotli, 28. ed.; SmaU Edition, Is.

Price

The Stockbreeder's Medicine Chest. No. 1 contains a complete assortment of all our preparations for treating diseases of stock generally, £6 6 0
The Stockbreeder's Medicine Chest. No. 2 is suitable for ordinary Farm use, and contains a useful selection of the above Medicines .. 2 16 6
The Hopsekeeper's Medicine Chest. No. 3 is arranged for large Horse Owners, ColUeries.&c , and contains 12 specially S'lected Medicines 5 60
The Hopsekeeper's Medicine Chest. No. 4 contains a smaller assortment, but has everything requisite for all ordinary ailments in Horses 2 17 6

Prepared only by DAY, SON & HEWITT, 22 DORSET STREET, LONDON, W.
LlBmiL DISCOVST TO FOIEION BUTERS. LltT AND ^ARTICU'ARS OF AGENTS ON APPUCATIOM.
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'TO THE WHO]Li3E:Si%-IL«E TRADE
TOTJR CUST01I3R3 WILL BE ASKING FOR

WILSON'S

S
During the coming season, acJ it wili be a great oonTonience to them, ami a

source of profit to yourseives, to stock these. They are put np in a convenient
form and will retain their saleable condition for any length of time.

Wholesale Terras, 3s. per gross r.et, Three months for

50-gross lots.

This is not a big lot, as a number of Retail Chemists sold from 15 to 20

gross even last year. You -will be advertised ia this Journal throughout
the season as Wholesale Dealer, and this is sure to bring you a share in

what is really a new trade. Please send ou your order at once to

S. WILSON, Chemist, St. Helen's, Lanes.
Retailers who canno! procure (hrovjh Wholesile Z>ealers are rfnnesled to

send Postal 0 -Jei s on duvet. Us. Qd. per gross.

MEAD'S ADHESIVE PLASTER
To supply the demand for a cheap but pliable adhesive Plaster, this

article is commended as superior to all other goods of its class on the

market.

Cotton Cloth, 7 in. -wide 14/ per dozen yard rolls.

„ „ 12 „ 5/ per 5-yard roll.

C a 10-yard ( \ \ 1 l\ 2 2i 3 in. wide,
spools. 1 12/ l4/ IS/ 20/ 24/ 28/ 32/ per dozen

Miad's Rubber Corn Plasters 8/ „
„ „ Bunion , 8/ „

Applied icithout heat or vtoisture, relieve and reduce almost instantly all

soreness, pain, or inflammation.

Sole Mamifaeturers— [3]

46 JEWIM STREET, LOMDOM, E.G.

NEW yOBK. MOKTHEAIi. HAMBURG.

SPONGE IMPORTERS.

M. PETERSON & CO.
(Established 1870),

75 ST. ANNE STREET, LIVERPOOL.

FOR HOME. FOREIGN. & COIiOUIAIi MARKETS .

IRSES.-LIEOT. JAiES'S BLfSTEB,

CAUTION.
The annexed Label is at

the top of every Pot of

the ORIGINAL and only

GENUINE BLISTER.

The Messrs. Barclay & Sons,

95 Farringdon Street, London,

and Messrs. Eaimes & Co.,

Edinburgh, are now and have

been Agents 56 years.

AGENTS :—Siatton & Oo., 10 Bow Churchvard ; W. Edwards & Son,
157 Queen Victoria Street : Newbery & Son, 37 Newgate Street ; Evans,
Lescher & Evans, Bartholomew Close : Burgojne, Burbidges & Co..

16 Coleman Street ; Lycch & Co., 171a Alder^gate Street ; Southail
Brothers and Barclay, Birmingham : R. Hcvendcn & Sons, 93 & 95 City
Road, Finsbury

; Sanger & Son, 150 Oxford Street ; Millard & Sons,
40 Charterhouse Square; Corry & Soper, fihad Thames; A. A. Caaiphell,

Leadenhall Street, London; Woolley, Sons! &Go, 59 Market Street, Man-
chester; Apothecaries Company, Virginia St, Glasgow: John Thompson,
53 Ha.'iover Street, Liverpool ; Boileau & Co., Bride Street. Dublin

;

McMaster & Co., 121 & 122 Capel street, Dublin ; Clarke & MoMuUtn,
Victoria Street, Belfast; D. Galbraith, Londonderry; M. C. Delacre,
Pbarmacie Anglais, Brnxelles.

And by nil Chemists, in Pots, 1/6. 2/9, 5/, 9/, rnd 16'.

COLONIAL AGENTS :
- Mflboupne and Welt.ixc-j o.v : Felton,

Grimwade & Co.; Sydney, Brisbane, and Launceston : Elliott Bros, i
Co.; DuN'EDrN and AucicIjASD : Kempthorne, Prosser & Co.; Calcutta;
Smith, Stanistreet & Co.

W. H. JAMES, SOLE MAfHiFACTURER, STAKFORO, FARIfiGOOfJ, BERKS.
A.l>:>rlised in " r„-n\ I i','-

'" /!, .r. , r- ,.vi,.„.< 'l mi/,,/ ions

/AwakdbdX
OVHB \
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Paiza /

Medals./WORLD-FAMED HORSE MD CATTLE fflEDICOES. _TME LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD.

I'OJi Collo or Gripes in Horses and Cattle.
FOR Debility and Chills in aU Stock.
FOJi Scour In Calves and Lambs.
FOK Hoven or Blown Cattle and Sheep.
FOJi Shivering ffits in Horses.
FOB Weakness after Ijambiiig or Calving.

PRICE-IO/ PER HALF-DOZEN, OS 19/ PES DOZEN.

FOK Fevers, Yellows. In iigestion, and Dulness
FOR Red Water, Costiveness, and Mawbound.
FOR Disordered System in Cattle.
FOR Bad Cleansing after Calving.
FOR Preventing jSIilk Fever and Inflammation.
FOR Purifying and Increasing the Milk.

PRICE—12/ PER DOZEN PACKETS.

FOR Healine tiii w ouudu in aii AmEuaiB.
FOR Kicks, Stake Wounds, Broken Knees in Horses.
FOR Cracked Heels and Saddle Galls in Horses.
FOR Sore Teats and Swollen Udders in Cows and Ewes.
FOR Dressing and Anointing in Lambing and Calving,
FOR Every Horse-keeper, Farmer, and Shepherd,

PRICE—2/6 PER BOTTLE.

FOR 111 Condition, Off appetite. Disordered System.
FOK Heat-lumps, Itching, and Scurvy Skin.
FOR Hidebound. Bad Water, and Blood Ailments.
FOR Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and Fevers in Horses.

IN CANISTERS. PRICE—3/6, 7/, 14/, AND 21/.

THE "ORIGIM" UKIERSAL MEDICINE CHESTS, £1 Is. and £5. ^"ciL^Y^Ig^Sp? a^d^^II^b'!!^^""'

Only Prepared by the Inventors, DAY & SONS, CREWE, CHESHIRE.
May be obtained of Burzovne. Burbideei & Co. : Saneer & Sons : Evans. Lescher & Webb : Barclay & Sons, &o,. London ; Bvaiu, Sons & Co.,
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CARBOLIO POWDER, £4 TON.
1-ton lots and upwards.

CAKBOLIC I'lINlv POWDER, 5/-, 7/6, and 10,'- per ewt., in bags or casks.

HANDSOME LARGE DECORATED BLACK AND GOLD TIN BOXES
Holding lbs. (usual 1,'- size), 3/- doz. Ditto, ZjABG-S SIZE (^usual 1/6 size), holdiDg about double quantity, 4/6 doz.

PALE CARBOLIC ACID, 99 per cent. (No. 5), and CHLORIDE OF LIME below market prices.

CRUDE ' ARBOLIC ACID (Brown), 9d., 1/-, and 1 6 Oallon ; also in patent stoppered bottles, labelled, J pint (1/- size), 4/- dozen.

DARK SANITARY FLUID (to be used with 80 parts of water, making a millty fluid), 2/- PER GALLON.
10 PEK CENT. DISCOUNT OFF ABOVE PBICES FOB CASH WITH OBDEB.

All 000,1s deUcered free in London or suburb<, or to rail ,,r docks. Till: CHEAPEST BOVVE IN THE TRADE.

HAMILTON 6l CO., HIGH STREET, WANDSWORTH, LONDON, S.W.

PETROLEUM JELLY
PARAFFINUM MOLLE B.P. (PIONEER BRAND.)

Equal to and Cheaper than VASELINE.
FOR MEDICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL PURPOSES.

White, Yellow, Veterinary, and Waterproof. All kinds put up in 1-lb., 5-lb.,

7-lb., 14-lb., 28-lb., and 56-lb. Patent Tins, and in 300-lb. Barrels.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO THE MANUFACTURERS—

GRINDLEY & CO., POPLAR, LONDON. E.

COLTHURST & HARDING,

BALL DENOTES
COLOUR OF PAINT.

BHISTOIi — Mannfactories : Phcrnix Wlarf and
Temple Gate. Otiicee: Temple Gate. Telegrams:
" Phceniz Bristol."

LONDON—Manufactory : Alpha Vrorka, Millwall.E.
Ci ty Office : 16 Fish Street Hill, B.C. Telegrama

:

" Alpha Brand London.'*

HARD LUSTROUS ENAMEL,
IN ALL THE ART SHADES.

For all kinds of decoration on Wood or Iron. Dry
with a surfiice lik Porcelain. Sold in smalt or large
Tins, or in bulk. Prices and flhades on application.

WHITE LEAD, ZINC WHITE,

PAINTS & COLOURS Tx^^i^
KIZED FAINTS BEADT FOB USE,

In Tins, 1, 2, 4, 7, ajid 14 lbs. each.

HIGH -GLASS VARNISHES
Of all kinds, for CoachbuUders, Decorators, &c.

OIL BOILERS, REFINERS & MERCHANT?.
Rxport Orders receive, svecial and prompt aP^ntion.

WARREN'S REFINED WOOL FAT
AN EXCELLENT REMEDY FOR SKIN DISEASES.

li. 9d. per lb. In 4-1 b., 7-lb., and 14-lb. Tins—Tins free.

A 1-lb. sample tin delivered tree to any town in the United Kingdom
on receipt of 2s

Used constantly in Hospitals and other high-class Medical Institutions.

REPORT ON WARREN'S REFINED WOOL FAT.

By L.R.C.P.Lonlon, M.B.C.S.
" Whilst experimenting on the growth of cert 'in eerms, I made use of some of

Warren's Wool Fat as a medium, but found that Tinea Tonsurans (Ringworiri)
whirh I was then invistigatine would not propagate in it: and although I have
inocu ated it with several liinds of moulds and microbes I have found no result-

It seems to me that this is important, as tne astptic quality of toe Wool Fat
rPLders it vc-y suitable for external purposes in caf^es a§so iated with the growth
perms. The eiperiments were made in a moist atmosphere at the temperature cf-

'J'j° to 99° F.

Wholesale London Agents-T. M jESON & SON,
31, 33, & 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square, London, W.C.

Proprietors—A. &, J. WARREN",
Wh'ileiale Ih uggislt 4- Licemed Makers ofMethylated Spi it Ir Finish,

23 & 24 REDCLIFF ST., BRISTOL,

FX^ESISJEX CS- JL*O "^7* JES ^

64

SOLPORT BROTHERS,
68 SHAFTESBURY ST., NEW NORTH ROAD, LONDON, N.

MAKUFACTURERS (WHOLESALE ONLY) OF

FLESH GLOVES
CORN 6c BUNION PLASTERS

6c CHEST PROTECTORS-
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PURE GRAIN SPIRIT 56 o.P.. B R... 18/5

Do. Do. DOUBLE DISTILLED 18/9
Cash with Order. Keductions for Larger Quantities than Two Gallons.

s nyn 1= Ij E s iFiiEE.

STEPHEN SMITH & CO., BOW, LONDON, E.

SPECIALITY FOR PERFUMERY.
This pure grain spirit, which has been thrice rectified and filtered through char

coal, is being largely used in making high-class Perfumes.

Price, 19/-, B6 o.p. ;
X9;6, 60 o.p. Cash with order

Reductions for Larger Quantities than Two Gallons.

STEPHEN SMITH & CO., BOW, LONDON, E.

PURE SPIRITS OF WINE.
60 o.p., 18/9 per gall.; B6 o.p., X8/3 per gall. {^l^Y^^^^lflJi;^^^)CASH IBTITH ORDER.

(STEAM STILLS\
I. ONLY. ;

GEORGE PHILLIPS & CO.,
ST. ANDREW'S DISTILLERY,

CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.

JAMES

URR0U6H. S.V.R.

CALE ST., CHELSEA, S.W.

and Methylated Spirit.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE

SELF-OPENING TIN BOX COMPANY

ALBION TIN WORKS, YORK ROAD, KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N,

Telegraphic Address—" TIN BOX LONDON." THE NEW TIN BOXES
for all kinds of

Hermetically
Sealed Preserved Foods, DRUGS and CHEMICALS.

Boxes ready made up, or the Patent Tops only (ready

for making up), aie supplied.

THE NEW TIN BOXES "r/
iioxes, require no soldering up, and can be opened with a

penny piece.

theI^ew tin boxes
Food-preserving Houses and CHEMISTS, to whom
references can be given.

THE NEW TIN BOXES
are also perfect

for Tea and
Coffee Canisters, Biscuit Boxes, Confectionery, Faints,

Oils, Varnishes, Soaps, &c.

TUP MCUf TIM DflVCC described by the Times, Stand<ird, Chronicle, Tllmtrated Nervs,Eiigi7iecr,

I nC new I 111 DUfVCO Grocer, Oil and Cclourman; and Press generally, as the "neatest^and

most elegant invention ever made."'

66
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ZUCCATO'S PATENT PRINT YOUR OWN
NOTIOESp

Circulars, Price Lists, 4c.

NEW MODEL, 1888.

SIMPLE, CLEANLY, RELIABLE, CHEAP.
PAYS rOR ITSELF AFTEB A FEW TIMES USINa.

5,000 Copies can be produced from one writing. Pres^ not required : same MS. may be used many times. Prints direct from original writing. No
Gelatine or washing off. Is inmluable to Ch-.misis and Druggists for llie rapid production of Price Lists, Circulars, dc , rfc.

Full particulars, with specimens of work. Testimonials, &c., on application to the Manufacturers and Patentees —

ZUCCATO & WOLFF, 15 Charterhouse Street, London, E.G.

THE "CYCLOSTYLE" DUPLICATING APPARATUS.
(GESTETNEE'S PATENT.)

,\<z,.

if Stands at

Imitations

. ^ftempt Pa

Prints 2,000 copies from one writing or drawing
in Indelible Black Ink.

SIMPLE, RAPID, RELIABLE, AND CHEAP.
No gelatine, washing, preparing stone, or any mess.

^/i^ Invaluable for printing counter bills, &c., as people will read
^///^ them before a printed circular._ ^-

<<^ PRICES FROM 21/- TO 31/6, COMPLETE.

AWARDED E'GHT PRIZE MEDALS. /pp/y for spicimens of work and dtscriptiWe list to

THE "CTGIOSTTLE" COIPMT, 79^ aracechurcli St M^nni?, E.G.

THE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

S)rugai5t0' iprice JSooft.
Bjf D. ELLIOTT.

K£W EDITION, reviied accordine to the Britiik
Pharmacopoeia, 188t.

f«^tt8iH. l«n(liiL«itk». rriM3i.,PMtFrM3i.2i

SAMPLE!

FREE BY post;

to Slritu ^wting.
On 3-fold linea-lined card, 9 In. bjr 5 bb

Plica 7d., Post frM.

CHEMISTS' COUNTER BILLS
^ _ 10,000, 16/

I
810011S QuAUTT, 7| X 6 _

^ ». 10.000, 22/0 0 X 64
. 10,000, 1!^

10,000, u/

CHEMISTS' SLIP LABELS
Vboii 1/ ru 1000 ; * UDOoxioa oi umb Qumnim.

CHEMISTS' PILL LABELS
fioif 1/3 MB 1000 ; k UDuonoi oa uxai QauniTiM.

eoi^Pira-#LATC8 POH SLIP AND OISPCNSINQ LABELS ENQRAVEO PREE OP OHAROK.

Labels ofm^ description, Price Lists, Illustrated Trade GatalogneSj Prospectoses, Pamphlets, Sbov Cards, &c.

BELLOWS'

CottCEtttdc dalculatots.
A new and simple mode of ascertaining equivalents with-

out the working of decimals, requiring no writing except
the answer. Series A, for the conversion of Weights and
Fluid Measures of the Metric System Into English. Fof
th« u£e 3f Medical Students, Chemists. &c

Price 3s. 2d., Post free.

H. SILVERLOGK,
Medical Label d; General

Printer,

9a. BLACKFRIARS ROAD,

LO/^DON. S.E.

for (Eh^mical Stabcnts*

Arranged by H. BELCHER THORNTON.
Price 8d. per dozen Forms, Post fre*.

56
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TDRONAPHTHOL
ANI> ITS I>REI>ARATIONS.

AN ODORLESS, NON-POISONOUS, NON-CORROSIVE ANTISEPTIC.

Fully endorsed by Eminent Practitioners who have employed
it both in Medicine and Surgery.

^' It possesses more powerful parasiticidal properties than corrosive sublimate,

whilst it is harmless to the tissues."— See Brit. Med. Joura., page 780, April G, LS89.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

46 JSWXW IS-XKESET, X.ONIDON', E.G.
NEW YORK. MONTREAL. HAMBURG.

BALL, HOBSON & GO.

CHEMISTS, DRUGGISTS, & GENERAL MERCHANTS,

UMBALLA AND KASAULI, PUNJAB,

Undertake the introduction of Specialities,

Patent Medicines, Perfumery, &c., &c.

OINHEFORD'S FLUID HAGNESIi

FLUID
'^^^JMAGNESi^ 1

PERFECT IN PURITY AND UNIFORM IN STRENGTH.

The most efficacious antacid and mild

aperient for Delicate Constitutions,

Ladies, Children, and Infants.

le^P^METHYLEHE. "^^^Hl
I^^K^Aj^^ Obtained 111! t>ic aaicn of MetalVc Zinc on ^^^^^Jl^H^^LKhV^ Vldorofurm ttnd Alcoiwl. ^^^^^HB
^tfa^r Discovered to be a general Ansesthetic by Dr. ^C^JWBBS^ EiCHABDSON in 18<;7. ^HVLMK^^V Bottles, 16». ; 8-oz., 8«. C<Z.

; 4-pz., 48. 6(f. ; 2-oz., 2s. 6d
< c aspoviro a.(v.sstbbtzc etbek,

For produclna Local Anseethesia.
In 4-02., 10-oz., and 20-oz. Stoppered Bottles, it., te., and It.

V, . OZOirZC £TBEB. 1
1

In 2-oz., 1-oz., 8-oz., and IG-oz. Stoppered Bottles, Is., 3i>. 63., 7«., and) '

|
1 PBBOXZSS of B-TDBOGEI?. 1^ Plrst introduced as a Medicine by Dr. HicaABBSOH. M^ ETH7XiA.TS of SOOHTM A
^^Dr. iCHABDSON's Form ;ila), for removing Nsevi.&o. InJ-oz.*I. >4H^Bottles, with elongated Stoppers tor applying the Caustic, Ss. 6d. &

STYPTIC COXiliOXD,B^im For promoting the Healin e of Wounds by the first Intention ^9CMBf|2m. ^ ^'<'^- Bottles, with Brush, 2i. 6d. .JLV^H^1^^^ and U. M.; 16-oz., 128.

PSmO^k CHA.BCOA.3^ Ca.PSVI.EB .^iOjEl^Ifa^KJJ^^^ Containing Pure Vegetable Ivory ^^n^^MW^SSHKAManV^. OharooaV. ^^^^^^K2t^l
^^M^OhUV^^,. /n Boxes, 2r. 6d. e&ch. ^^ft%HBHil29H

Gentlemen,—We desire to call your attention to the fact that we tste

advertising a Specific for Neuralgia called "LETHE," and w-lll

be happy to forward you a sample for gratuitous distriljutioK :n

receipt of card Vv-ith address.

LETHE. Why is it a success ?

l/ji^ Because it does what it professes. It is

an absolute " Specific " for Neuralgia
and pain of every description.

IjET.HE. Cures a larger proportion of cases than
1/1|. all the other remedies combined.

I^ETHE. Has been used in private practice for

2/8. 15 years, and has an enviable reputaticD
due to its marvellous results.

Tonrs tn;]y,

W. WRIGHT & CO., 22 Gray's Inn Rd., LONDON.
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HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES
SALEABLE SELECTIONS.

N^O. 3.

MAHOGANY
COUNTER

SHOW-CASE.

Price £2 12s.
*

DIMENSIONS.

lEfr&TH, I5ln.

BEEADTI, 11 in.

HEIGHT, tl In.

Contents realise

£4 8s. 6d.

COUNTER SHOW-CASES.
£ s. d.

Ko. 1.—A Small Selection 1 8 0

2.—An Enlarged Assortment 2 2 0

4.—With Sundries and Two Drawers 3 0 0

6.—Medicines in View ; Extra Supply in

Drawer ... 6 18 0

7.—Large Case, Bent Glass Top, Handsome

Tablet and Four Drawers 9 16 0

GENERAL PRICE LIST.

Pilules

Tinctures

Camphor Solution and Pilules
Arnica External Tincture
Tamus ...

External Tinctures, except above
Liniments
Cerates

1/ size. Qd. size.

.. 5/ 3/ per dozen
... 5/ 3/
... 5/ 3/

- 7/ 4/ ..

... 6/ 4/

... 5/ 3/

- 8/ 4; ..

• •• 8/ 4/6 .,

SHOW-CASE
WITH

BENT GLASS TOP
AND

TWO DRAWERS.

Price, £5 10 0

All Prices subject to cash discount.

DIMENSIONS.

LEIGTH, 17i in.

BREADTH, 12^ in.

HEI&HT, 12 in.

Contents "^ealise

£9 12 6

For illustrated list send Trade Card.

HOMCEOPA
(FIR

48 THREADN
5S

CHEMISTS
HED)

ST., LONDON.


